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PREFACE. 
This Manual is· intended to serve a double purpose. In the first 

place it forms a handy book of reference for the official and un-offici~l 
members of the staff of the Co-operative Department, and for the 
Manacinll Committees of all Co-operative Societies. All the standing 
orders of Government on co-operative subjects upto December 31st, 
1918, have been embodied, and the special rules of other Departments 
in so far as they are likely to affect co-operative societies have been. 
8UIllIllal'ised in order that, as far as possible. the Manual may be 
complete in itself and may not puzzle the non-official. 

Its second object is to place the accumulated experience of the 
Department in a simple form at the disposal of the public, and to,furnish 
explanations, cautions, and model by-laws for ~e _use of the promoters 
of new societies. These notes and by-laws are recommendatory 
only, but since they are generally based on principles that have been· 
widely accepted among co-operators, organisers who wish to vary them 
on important points will usually be asked to explain their reasons in 
detail. Several other types of societies exist in the Presidency besides 
those dealt with in this Manual, such as implement-owning and cotton 
sale societies, but it has been thought well to omit them since they are 
still at an experimental stage and cannot be described with finality; 

The first edition of this Manual was issued in 1914 but in the last., 
4 years great developments have talien place and important.. changes 
at nearly every stage of the system have resulted from the Report of 
Committee on Co-operation. It has been necessary therefore completely 
to re-write the whole book and to introduce several new chapters. 

Whenever orders of Government have been quoted, the numbers 
.and dates, under which they were issued, have been cited. Government 

" bas sanctioned the publication of this Manual, but it assumes no 
responsibility for any instructions, recoIiUnendationsor expressions of 
opinion contained in it other than those authenticated with the number 
and date of its approval. . 

My thanks for valuable help and advice are due to the Honour~ble 
Mr. G. F. Keatinge, C.I.E., Mr. Vaikunthrai L. Mehta; Manager, Bombay 
Central Co-operative Bank, Lt.-Colonel G. K. Walker, C.I.E., O.B.E .• 
Superintendent, Civil Ve~inary Department, and Mr. V. H. Gonehalli, 
M.A., Assistant Registrar. 

R. B. EWBANK. 
POONA, JaTl'l.l.OA'1J 29-, 1919. 
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PART I.-INTRODU~TORY, 

ClJAPTER) .. 
' . .THE _Co-oPERATIYE MOVEMENT m INDIA: 

The problem of diminishing mal iI1deb~ess and of bringing • 
. _ ,.. credit facilities within the reach .of agriculturists 

so!: prot.l .... of ~I 1m reasonable tenns haa}OIf. the.last.,fifty y~ , 
· . .'. very frequently engaged tlte attention of Govern
ment. While the commerce and total wealth of India have-expanded 
with remarkable rapidity'. the peasant class has scarcely enjoyed its fair' 
share of this general prosperity. Indeed. in many parts of the country," 
it is 'probably as deeply in debt as it has ever been; The first cause' 
of this state.of things is believed to be the Hindu laW' of inheritance, 
under which o.n tke death of a ~and-holder his property is divided up 

• equally .pet.we~l\ his heirs. . Since the conditionB which prevented any 
great increase in thetural population have been removed during the last 
century. :the sub:'di'y~onandf;r~gn!entation of holilings has gone on 
continuously, until now 11 wae' section of the peasantry cultivate plots 
of land_on which it is impOSSIble for them to support themselves and 
their familiejl. (Special legislation, intensive agriculture and the indus
trial?development of the country· are the only obvious remedies for a. 

• difficulty of this kin~ -But tliere are other scarcely less important 
.causes· Of.indebtedness which also demand attention and can be more 
easily' dealt with~· The situation 'has unquestionably been aggrava~d 

,by bad' seasons, lack tlf education, tho. fatali.mc tenour of the peasant 
mind, and" theabaence' of . organization and, business capaCity among 
the cultivatiJig'blasses:: .. The ~tmass1)f them still turn to the Wlage 
1Il0iiey-Iehderfot" ~e capital neCes'sary for ~ on~their induStry; 
and in a traMaCJ;lo.o.ii1:'Whreh their needs.and ignorance are pitted against 
the greed and Ilhrewdness' of,a hereditary class· of financiers, they' are 
usually. overreached and have t.o .pay far higher rates of interest than 
the security 'Which they have to offer justifiel!l .. Agriculture ~n never 
be a lucrative occupation so long as the capital with which it is carried 
on is considered cheaply pbtained at 20 or 30 per cent. This persistent 
indebtedness anc1 stagnation amongst vast masses of the agricultural 
population is, perhaps, the" greatest barrier in the way of progress that 
the Indian .GOYernment has to ·encounter. From time to time various 
remedies have 'been tried. The legislature has plactld numerous.restric-. 
ti.gns on. the alienation of landby agriculturil;ts; in ctlrtam trllCts a legal 

C ••• 112-1 . . 
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PART I.-INTRODU~TORY, 

CIUPTER'I. 
',THE _Co-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INDIA: 

'The problem of diminishing l'Ural· il1debtedness. and of bringing--
~ .. , credit facilities within the reach"of agriculturists, 

'j!~ pro1>loIlI of ~I tin reasonable terms has .. foe the last fifty y~ , 
" '. very frequently engaged tIte attention of Govern-

ment, 'While the commerce and total wealth of India have-expanded· 
'. with remarkable rapidity', the peasant class has sca.rceIy enjoyed its fair' 
~e of this general prosperity, In~eed, in many p~ of the country,:, 
It IS probably as deeply ill debt as It has ever been. The first cauSe 
of this state ,of things is believed 1;0- bl! the Hindu law of inheritance, 
under which o,n tAe death of a ~nd-holder his property.is divided up 

: equallybetwe~q his heirs .. Since the conditionS which prevented any. 
great increase in the rural population have been removed during the last 

" cent?IY' Jhe s!!p'::di...Yi!lion and f.rlt~el).tation of holdings ha.s gone on 
_ contmuously, u.nt11 now: jI. large' sectlQIl of the peasantry cultivate plotB 

of land.on which it is impossible for them to support themselves and 
their familiejl. (Special legislation, intensive agriculture and ilie indus
triaC develop~nt of the country- are the only obvious remedies for a, 

--difficulty of this king. But tliere are other scarcely less important 
causes' ofinctebtedness which also demand attentioq 1Lnd can be more 
easily dealt withv' The situstion 'has unquestionably been aggmvated 

, by bad- seasons, lack Qf education, the fatalistic tenour of the peasant 
'mind; and' the abli!lJl~' of ,organization and _ business capacity among 
the \lultiva1ftrig1:l.a3ses:,. :rIte great mass of them still turn to the ~e 
Dloney-Iender for"~e capital neCeSsary for carrying on.ilieir induStry; 
and in a trangaci(Jon.m"'Whieh their needs and ignorance are pitted against 
the greed and shrewdness' iif,s hereditary class of financiers, they' are 
usually overreached and havs t.o .pay far higher rates of interest thaq 
the security 1vhich they have to oHer justifies. Agricn1ture ~n never 
be a lucrative occupation 80 long a8 the capital willi which it is carried 
on is considered eheaply obtained at 20 or 30 per cent. This persistent 
indebtedness anet stagnation amongst vast JlllL8Se8 of ilie agricn1tura1 
pOpulatiol! is, perhaps, the greatest barrier in the way of progress that 
the Indian.Go.-ernment has to ·encounter. From time to time various 
remedies have1>een tried. The legislature has pJ8C(ld numerous_restric
~ns on. the alienation of land by agricul~tB; in CIlrtain tu.cts a Jegal 
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'inaxim\llll has been Bet 'on \he.rat~:ot m~rest.cl;largeable:bt lll. oney~" 
len.ders;a, system of State ImBm: has- been IDtJ;od\lced'; Post Office 

:' Savings Banks have btJen opened: and the principles ~overning the aBBesS-
· men!; of; land reve9tte have 'been revisedil):the direction of lenience: 
,But no:mere )egislative.fiat can control the ,working' .of economic law, . 
,~_:w:eaker class has lIontinued ,to g<1' to the wall,..and theif' general con-

< di~on tQ stagna,,: It ~as seen that in Qrder to restore the eqUipoise 
between lender' and -borrower, which under more primitive. conditions 
W&.!I assured by the public opiBionof the. country side and the difficulty 
'~recovering dues from an'.unv.~ling deptor, the first step was n'ot only 
to redeem- t.J,e debtor and supply him witk' working capital at cheap 
.rates, but -at the same time to .set before him an ideal "f self-help and 
Jlndepe. ~erice~!&n.d tQ~i~..1 ire him . wi.th 'a sense of responSibility w.hich 
. w~~:1p~v;ent ~ frQm. 1.:wrroWIng.' talili!y. or misusing the mo. Dbf placed 
wtwuu' his ~eac"",, ..... . • 

. " .. ~. ,. Thfi~ .!!2:n.wa:i'~9YIl~nien~ ·'!!!:.s am.on~he fir~(.t?)~cognize 
, .' ~ . " : . t~_!1~ot§.e 'problem. wttlLWruch It 'was coil!, 
Early expenments m thf honted and to attempt to meet it by the prganiza-

Bombay PreSldenoy. . '"1 ' .. • ." , 
. . tlon of an Agricultural. Baak. 1J:t 1883 undllr 
the inspiration of Sit 'William' Wedderburn, 1. C. S., a Coi'iiiillttee of 
Capitalists in the Poona District was formed' with .the object of 
,,founding a bank to finance the agriculturists of the Purandhar : 
taiuka.Relying on the grant Qfpowers of recovery thrQugh 
the Revenue Officer~, at)d on 'a few smaller concessions, they were in·1

• 

• III position' to ramea capital- of 10 'lakhs, and in~nded to begin oper4" 
tions ,by redeeming aU the outstanding debts 'of the ryota. However. 
Lord Kimberley" who was:Secretary of 'State at.the -time, was obliged 
to take objection·;to the scheme on the ground that the, bank wowd . 

,virtually be a Government Institution 'and that its constitlltionwali 
faulty on the finaI'IcmLside. In the meantiIne the Land Impronment 
Loans Act (XIX of 1883)and·tb,e. Agriculturists'Loans Act (XII 0(.' 
1884) were passed, and hopes were entertained that operating in 'con
junction with the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act (Bombay Act XVII
of 1879) they would go far to meet the needs of the situation. 'The 
scheme was therefore allowed to come to", n,ot~.' : . I. 

3. The idea of using co·operation as a means of combating the ,,, 
. Indian rural problE)m was first conceived by the (, 

00 The ~~:;!::.. of the Government of Madras, which sent'Sir Frederick r 
• ~. Nicholson to Europe. to study the theory .and prac
,tice ~f agricultural bll.nking and to suggest means by which a siinilar 
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moveme.n.' t .·~.ig .. ht;)l~:Bta.z:ted in thei1;lrel!.~en~y.. Between 1.8~~ a~a>, 
1897 ,he Issued an- \lxhaustIve report,wllich IS even yet a ·I;ll1ne .. of: 
information od th~ subject; ,and he summarised ffis conclusions ilI:th({, 
words;'" Find'. ;RaijJejse!t'~ 'By tlllil he meail'.t net· only ·thaf(the·~ 
'sy~tem ot T.uraI credit'societies first.invented by RallIeisenshouldl?~,' 
given ~ trial, but that 'genuine enthusiasts were needed 'to launch -the'" 
movement. To the honour of the Civil Service, such men were speedily-" 
forthcoming. Scattered Societies on thll lines indIcated by Nicholson; 
w~re's14rted by Mi: Dupernex' in the Uqiwd Provinces, Mr. Maclagllll, 
in the Punjab; and by a few' other keen and far-sigh~d officers> 
Lord (Jurzon, the Viceroy at'the time. was quick to realise that no great 
results could ,be expected from uncoordinated mcllvidual effort, and, 
\ccor~lt ,a~pointed a .c0.mmittee under &'irJ~~dw8.Yd.Lf!,~ to e;t'am!-ne-' 

. th~ eKlsting pIoneer SOCIetIes and to suggest lmes on v:~h, legll!l~tIOn 
)nlght be lndertaken. .-~ • ~ {'. ,i' , 
. 4. .The Co-operati-v'eCredit Societles Act of 1"904, was jl;ssOO :into 

, . '.' ' , law' as a resUlt of this enquJry, and at the' time 
!rho legislation of of ,its publication; its aims '~nd underlying priu·', 

IOtl4. . ciples were explaiued. to' Local Governments and 
the 'public in an admirable memorandum by Sir Denzil IbbetsQu,. which 

, is published as an appendix to this Manual and will still repay careful 
. study, (Societies wer~ classed as rural and urban ;' . and while thEl; la~ter ' 
'were left a free chOIce, the former were bound:'to accept unlImIted 
liability. Their area was 'closely. restricted. Loans might be made. 
oruy to members and on personal or real, but not ordinarily on chat!;el, 
security. An annual,'official audit was made compulsory, The interest 

, of any member in the sh8.Ye capital of the Society was strictly liiriited ;. 
and special exemption from. fees payable under the Stamp, Registration" 
and Income' Tax Acts was concedeCb 'Societies w!)re placed in charge of 
Official Registrars with very .wide-powers of control and superyision: 

5. These Officers lost no time in settiug to work, and it was not 
" long . before the· results of their activities began, 

iD~o~.ot ... operabioil .tQ appear, 'The ideas implicit in co-operation 
. n, '. proyed themselves wonderfully acceptable to the' 

Indian public. The peasantry were not !Yow to grasp the new system 
and to a.ttempt to put it in practice in them own villages, while many 
of the upper classes caIO.e forward to champion the movement .and to 
rllcommend it to their poorer neighbours. The general progress ~o~,the 
mpvemen.t can be gauged from til!! PO}lll9!i!l!!<ted ~eturDB for co-operm;ive' 
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" Societies includirig t~e, Native States of Mysore and Bar~da p~blished 
annually by tht\ Government of India;- , 

Year~ Numb0r of Soo1etiea. Num1jOl of ml'~be1'8: Working o&pitaL 

1906-07 843 '90,844" ~3,:i;683 
1907-08 1,357 ,149,160 44,14,086 
1908-09 2,008 184,889 80,65,111 
1909-10 3,498 230,698 1,23,97,682 
1910-11 5,432 314,101 2,03,66,584 
1911-12 -.8,177 403,318 3,35,74,162 
1912-13 ' 12,324 573,536 5,34,34,261 
1913-14 c 15,673 744,226 7,71,70;584 
1914-13 17,327 824,469 ''8,96,61,722 
1915-16 19,675 918,436 10,32,67,149 
1916·17- . . 23,036 1,045,425- 12,22,92,iilO . 

. 6, III the' Bombay Presidency' the first Registrru; was Mr. J. 
Progr ... 01 Co'operatioll Mc~eil1, I. C,. S., and ~~~~QPro;1l'tiY!l.,cr.Jldit, 

in tho Bombay 1'rooi· socie.ty_Q!'gap!l!~<l' by hun ;w:~ ~ngj1!hru. m tht\ 
donoy;- 'Dharwar DIStrict, and" was ,regIStered on 'M~ 
~,Ol!- He was succeeded by Mr. C. S: Cam~bell, 1. C. S., in 1906, 
who continued to hold the post of Registrar until ·191I. 'Progress has 
continued steadily, and though more than 200 societies have already 
been woUnd up, no loss has ever been caused to the public up to date, 
and iii'only a few cases has ~he mismanagement been so bad-as to occa
sion loss even to the members themselves. The, following figures exhibit 
the progress achieved year by year :- ',' 
• r Year. ~"umber of Sooieties. N~ber of member.. Wo~kh~g&::ital. 

1904-05 12 219 Not known, 
1905-06 31 1,429' , 42,191 
1906-07 70 5,405 1,68,023 
1907-08 146 8,4S7 3,71,958 
1908-09 " '170 11,399 , ' 5,88,932 
1909-10 ,,209 1"5,663 8,34,290 
1910-11 256 20,195 13,56,492 
191I-12 • ,.375 29,419 32,27,407 
1912-13 526 46,537 49,65,200 
1913-14 715 '66,704 65,79,944 
1914-15 836 8i,600 81,12,~19 
1915-16 992 106,8l7 97,66,759 

' .. 1916-1'7 1,307 131,018 '1,23,22,178 
1917-18 '1,650 '156,~05, ,.1,62,89,832 



7. The movement so"far outran the dreams of its allthors,and 
, ramified in-so many new diree,tions that,in 1912 

an~~:' r:l:~~ion of!912 it became necessary to 1llldertak~ ~esh:legislation. 
The new act swept away the old dlStmctIOn between 

rural and -urban societies, and substituted a more scientific distincti<ill 
based on the character of the members' liability. {The registration of 
new types of associatipl;l for the supervision or Iina.~ce of primary> 
co-operative societies was for the first time legalised)Co~operative
organisations with other_objects besides that,of furnishing credit were: 
sHowed. The exact ~orm which these shOuld take was not definitely 
laid down; and, pending fuller experience, Registrars_ were left a wide 
discretion in bUilding up. the higher storeys of their _ provincial co-opera
tive strnctures. In 1914 a Committee, presided over by Sir Edward _ 
Maclhgan, was -appointed- to review the who~e position and to advise 
the Government "of India mor~ particularly on the higher organisation
of the co-operative movement and tIle financial cQnnexion of the various 
parts of the systelll'l ' Their report, known as" The Repol't of the' 
Committee on Co-operation in India, 1915,"_ may 'be obtained for 
Rs. 2-8~O_from any booli:seller and is· strongly recommended, to "all 
practical co-opera~ive workers. It gives full information regarding' 
the systems followed in the, various_ provip.ces and contaips 'useful 
criticisms and suggestions on nearly every detail of cO:operati'Vll_ 
organisation. _ ' <, 

8. The, original promoters of co-operative credit societies had their 
_ _ eyes fixed mainly on the rural problem and aimed' 

o ~':h.':." 60~~'!', of 00." priinarily. at, mitigating ~e stringency an<! costli
_, p 1. ness of-agricultural crildit. But the movement 
has not, confined itself to these narrow limits. - There is a growing 

- industrial popula.tion in India, of which' a large porti<>n is continually 
in debt and needs help in the redemption of old debts and the provision 
o~ loans for necessary trade or domestic- purposes at moderate rates. 

-Clerks, craftsmen, and the professional classes have generally' in many 
places been embarrassed by the failure of the Swadeshi banks and have 
,established amongst themselves Co-operative Credit Societies to taKe their 
places. The movement has therefore-its urban as 'well as its rural side.
Nor has it confined itself merely to themanufa~ture of cheap credit. 

, Rural po-operation has lately extend-edina varietyof directions and socie
, ties have been registeled for cotton. sf!.le, cattle breeding, manure supply, 

the purchase of implements, cattle:,insurance, dairies, Old <l3!lll:():r.l!!!lUng. 
Among the indu~trialpopulation severa.l co-opera.tive _shops and stores 
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1I. In this Presidency the norin!U ri\t;' of intetest . levied by 
·R.asona of high rates . sowkars v!\ries !\Ccording to the district and the 

01 interea& on agrioulfmml character of the borrower from I) to 25 per cent. 
loan.. . ' Of course greed' and monopoly, often exact far 
higher rates. :aut the fact th~t a.part from such special profits ordinary 
village credit is exc...ll!l...di!!g~ coft!.r ~st '~~~alUural !lnterp.r,is~~n<! 
act as a dr!\m.,9n. the pro . ts oagrlCiilture, The attempt to ·cheapen 
rurar credft must therefore ~egin'witli'a!! Inquiry into the causes of ~ts 
present dearness. < SliI!lDlarily they may be stated as follows. (A 
great part of the existing capital is ~d.e.d. and cannot be tempted 
from the places where the conservatism of -ages haa put it, Centuries 
of Il)iBrul~ and'poli~ica!.gis}!!!~ce have taught the small man. to keep 
it unaer his own eye and to mistrust inv~stment. The quantity of 
existing capital is prob!\bly inadequate to meet all .phe demands on it. 
Legislation which has aimed at preserVingtlie land in the hands of the 
agriculturist has at the salll,jl time unavoidablycu.rf;ailed agriClutural . 
c~dit. The borrowe.L~nd the Itmde! ~ally_~~0ll!l. t~!i~ffer~nt_cl.aBses· 
With ad~ers.e rnterests and of. tn,e two tli':lratt~LlslI;lUc1i sUI>~rl()(lIl~ei!u
cation and, liusmess ab~ity< In some pl!\Ces the delay and expeilse . 

~ ofl'ooovery through the Civil Courtll has made len~ shy of granting 
loans except on a substantial margin'of tangible sec\lIity. The bor- . 
rower too mU8tb~r nis own share of... the responsibility. Ma,p.y. classes 
of peasantry are so thriftless and lazy that loans to them can ouly be 
reckoned as speculations.· They have no . capital either of honesty 
or of tangible property which would justify a lighter rate of interest 
than they are usually charg~ . 

. 12. It is evident that these factorS cannot all be removed 00: ., .. 
'. . eliminated. But it is claimed for .co-operative . 

The R • i ft. i •• n • credit banks that they are the most effective known 
me&hod. .! way of meeting the difficulties. ,Sir F. A. Nicholson 

. has admirably defined the conditions which any method of cheapening 
rural credit must conform to :-,-" absolute proximity of -lender and' 
borrower; complete security to the lender as regards the· title of the 
property offered, its freedom from priol1 encrumbrances, the recovery 
of his capital and interest at due date; thorough safety and facility 
to the borrower in his ability to obtain cheap loans at anytime to "an 
amount proportionate to the security he can otIer; and upon terms 
which will be so equitable that he can calculate Qn reaping the full fruits 
of his produce and find in credit a powerful auxiliary .. tohiB productivli 
powers ahdsta~ility." An analysis of the main fea.turea althe'ordinary 



r~al. -co-operative ~redit society of this Presidency, which follows a 
pattern invented in 1850 by a German named Raifieisen,will show how 
far it answers to thes!) ponditions. . The distinctive points in the scheme -
may be summarised as follows !- - . -

(I). The society is absolutely ~oQql,thelimits of a village being the 
. -limits of membership and operation. - Members must kno'W 
e~'*.:9~h~peIaQll8J.ly and admit I!o one whom ,they do" not 
trust. -

(2) The 'adnrlnistration also it local, members only being eligible 
-for appointment and _ s~c~uitous. 

(3) Capital is raised by small entrance fees and by loans and depo
sits at interest, secured on tlie ~d.liabi.1ity __ oLa!Lj;he 
IIJ.elllpers and on the reserve fund. _ 

(4) All profits ar~ carried to r!lller:v..e .. ~w.hich. is indivisible . . - -
-(5) tool1!Laremade opl-Y..i9me~rLwho must be residenti~ the 

. v'iIlage and are always/given f~some de~ite __ (jbj.ect. 
(f1i Loans are granted for definite periods which are .determined 

, by the-objects for which t~ey are advanced. '. . 

13. The restricted area of operations s!lc~ed the proxUnity 
_ llostulated by Sir F. Nicholson. !Jomplet-e security. 

Ra1~;;:=::':':hotthe ~ .of course a counsel. of perfectIon, b~t that too 
IS ensured as far as)9 humanly possIble by the 

jgint.unlimited.1iability o~memb.Elr~, and by the condition that ~he needs 
and Character of.every borrower must be known to the Managmg Com
mittee. The -system engages every form of security which an agricul
turist can p~l!ibly ofier-'-his real or inlmovable property, his chattels 
or movable property, and his personal credit or general reputation 
tor thrift 'and honesty, and allows him to take full advantage of them 
all;' The rates charge4 are equitable and in this Presidency very rarely 
exceed 9i per cent. - A.s.lL!ociety.!mproveaits- eredit. its Jendingrate 
can graduallyb!l .. 1;educed. Borr9werIL have the benefit of clear and 
ii'pen~lICCouli.t8, annually audite? by Gover~ent,.in a.ddition to cheap 
credit. - A profitable and /lafe. mvestment IS provrded for the hoarded 
wealth of the village. The conflicting interl!l!ts of lender and borrower 
are reconciled. Borrowers are encouraged to become_ more thrifty 
and -respectable, since otherwise they will not be received as members 
of the society. This reformation, if it occurs, also ensures that resort 
need less often be had to the Civil Courts. . 

'9. 
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. 14." This type of society is well suited tee a village community. 
which in India is accustomed to undertake many 

~!l::d. Shulze-Delit&ch responsibilities in common,. but it is not. equally 
adapted to· the needs of an urban populatIOn. In. 

. a town it is impossible for all the members of a society to know one 
another personally. The circumstances make it more difficult to form 
a correct-estimate of character or security .. Members naturally/therefore
recoil from a mutual and ulllimited, liability. 1.'hey prefer a type of 
alJociety' which follows. roughly the .main· principle~ which were first 
laid down by .shulze Delitzch,.· but throws overboard the combination 
of sharll8 with unlimited liability which, he originally favoured. .It must 
be remembered that this form is very elastic and does not j!.lways in parti
cular instances answer very dosely to the model of its inventor. Sub"> 
ject however to variations, the following features gen!lrally appear: 

(1) Credit must be based on self-help .. Every, member therefore 
in addition, to paying an entrance fee must tal~e- up at Jeast 
one share .i~ the society.' '.: ... 

(2) IJl!.hlIityis limi~d to the nominal amouJlt of the share, of whil,lh 
part only is usually paid up., _ ' 

(3) At least one-fourth ot the- net annual profits. must be carried 
. to reserve. 

(4) The balance of the net an.nual profits may' be distributed as 
bonus or dividend on the paid up portion of the shares. . 

(5) Share! are transf.~abl~ with th.e sanction of the society, / 

(6) The area of operation is limited so that the societymayhiive 
local knowledge of its members. 

(7) Fixed a\ld cw;rent loans and deposits are received at interest i 
but the ~otaL.!!f.thesElsh()1!ld not.Jl~eed.eight time~_ the paid 
up capital_plus ~he rei!erve, fund. _ . 

(8) Loans' are grIWted only to members. These are for short 
periods with the option of renewal, because the capital must 
be liquid lest, deposits be. suddenly withdrawn. No credit 
is given without security real or personal.. 

(9) All service is paid for i~ order that its efficiency may be I 
, .,' secureq . .,. 
lilt' 112-2 
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is;, It is :claimed.fo, this'tiPe Qf bank_~hat it enc~uragesthrlr~ 
, by insisting ~ members taking up and gradually 

Sh~'!:~D~t:h ':!th':''' ,s,!-~cribing at least OI~e' share, and by paying 
.. , ,- dlvldends on such savmgs. The member has a" 

more direct intereot in his own share with its dividend and transfe:.: 
value than in the indivisible. capital of a Raifieisen bank. In place of an ' 
unlimited liability the exact value of which is difficult to estimate, depo
sitors have as I/o guarantee a definite share capital. The society is run , 
on strictly business lines and does not directly aim at the moral results 1 
which were the IIOnstant object of RaiHeisen. "However it is found! 
in practice that besides ~n£orcing thrift, these societies tend to stimulate 
associated action, to give membe:r:s some business education, to banish 
deb~:,and usury, and, to ~ punctuality andcmll;tual confidence. 

';, 1'q.' The types "(!)f co-operative society which deal direct with 
~,'" . "" : .. individual members are known as primary societies. 

r!i:t:il' ,Financing, It.will be evident however that these societies 
, U ODB. .cannot stand alone. If they are -to _ finance the 

need' of theirnrem,berll regularly and promptly, they l:6quire some: 
institutions 'to- which they can turn 'with confidence for lOans propor
tionattl'. to the credit whicn they oHer. Such institutions are known 
as Central Banks, of which there are now 10 in this Presidency_ Various, 
types of organisation have been tried in difierent parts of the cOimtry, 
but the most successful have been those which include both' affiliated 
societies and individual shareholders in their membership_ When 
composed entirely of societies, the' management is gElnerally unbusi
ness-like and commands little local credit. If, on the other hand, Central 
Banks' admit only individuals as shareholders, the identity of interest 

• between.. the ~ending and the borro~ parties, postulated by the idea 
of co-operation, is lost. It is almost lmpossible to reconcile the inte
restS of the lenders, who look mainly for safety and good diVidends, 
with th<ille of bOl;roweril, who de~nd cheap loans and .anvenient terms. 
for repayments. For this reason ,the'mlXed type of Central Bank, I 
seemS. to prpmise the best results. - These are based on share capital \ 
and limited liability, and in constitution are not very unlike joint Stock i 
Banks. The societies which borrow frO'll therO. are required to take 
up' shares in propo~tion to their blttowings, and in this way gradually 
secure a dominating voice at the annual general meeting.. Central 

I Banks are thereby brought to'realise that they are the servants and 
i not the masters of the societies which they, tIDance_ The individual 
, shareholders are generally local mell of influence, who are will~ to take 



a partin public work. They form. a majority on the directorate, supply 
the business ability without which the Banks would certainly fail, and 
bY' their presence greatly enhance the credit of#these institutions. Ip 
'granting loans they are guided partly by the opinions of t'heir colleagues .. 
elected to represent the ,affiliated socIeties, and. partly by the report 
of their inspecting staff, which is engaged in constantly touring with 
the . double, object of estimating the trustworthiness of societies and 
watcliingthe way in which they use their loans. A quarter ot..the net' , 
profits is carried to reserve, and the' remainder is availabM for' distri
bution' as dividends, subject to the maximum imposed by the rufes. _ 

17. Behind these Central 'Banks stands the Bombay Central 
, Co-operative Bank" which is separately described 

co~""'!~':~nk~ntml in .ChQpter ~I1 o( this ~anuaL It has a twofo)4' 
P , ,obJect. It alms at servmg Qmtral Banks,·"wliere. 

they exist 'by acting as a balancing centre (i.e., by ~king charge-.9,f their 
surplus funds at fair rates of 'interest and utilising-them ,in districts 
where funds are ~equired), by supplying themwitJl, working capital 
up to the . limit of their credit, and by holding 'cash reserves for ~ 
support in cICses where their own ftuid resourcea fail. III 'additioll to 
this it acts as an ordinary Central Bank by assessing the credit ,of the 
primary societies and gtanting loans, to them; in districts where no 
separate Central Bank exists or where the existing Central Bank is unable 

,to finan!le all fue societies in the district. ' -
18. The financial system is thus built up in a szt_oLpyramid 

Unions. ~isi.ng to an ,:,pe~, in the·Pr?vin~iaI~ank ... B~t 
. while finance 18 rightly centralIsed III this way it 'IS 

a maxim of co-operation that supervision should be decentralised andj 
should as far as possible be done by the-men on the spot, who will know 
local conditions and suffer by 10eM failures., J:'rinlSry societies are often ' 
remote and composed of illiterate members and "require. far more 
guidance 8nd supervision than the Registrar's staff is able to give., 
In this Presidency the function of supervision is largely undertaken 
by'local gentlemen, familiar with co-operative work who are enrolled 
88 Honorary Organisers and devote thelll8elves to training and 
improving old societie& and forming new ones. It is impossible_ 

,however for -private gentlemen to give all the time to this work 
that it requires. Societies are therefore induced to form "them
selves into Unions with a sma'l central committee, which is charged 
wth the duty of-supervising all societies which have' become members'· 
and of seeing that,t~~y are honestly managed and fit to be entrusted 
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~i~ Joa~. At present only one-fourth of the available societies are 
includ¢c _within Uni0118, but it is hoped that ultimately they will em
brace every agricultural society in the PJ;esidency and cover the- entire 

area. The Union,' which is. describ¢ in Ohapter IX, usually obtains 
a maximum credit from the Central Bank on which it may draw' at 
will. With'in. this 'limit it-.recommends loans for' its member~societies 

-nfid· every loan ·grante!'J. in' accordance with such recommendation is 
guaranteed by the Union to an extent prescribed in 'the Union by-laws. 

lIn ~lwr~"'_}t is the function of .the . .Dulolll! to see that societie.s are 
ieffiClently managed and to present thelr.credlt'to Centra) Banks In an 
! acceptable marmer,. such as wilt ensure. tbe prompt debpatch of all 
J neCebS8J;y and legitimate lOAmi, ' . .. .. -
, 19.' It has recently been felt that the propagandist and educa-

. .. ···tional work undert~ken by the Unions, Honorary 
; Tho Cmltral Co·opera' Organisers, Special Local Committees, and so forth 

t.volnBtitute.. . bl\S suffered to somE! extenJ; becaUse. it is uncoordi
nated. 'The policy has accordingly been enunciated that the future 
gI1i4/l.nce and control of the Co-operative MdVement should lie with three 
more or less coordinate authorities-the Registrar responsible for seeing 
that4be Act, Rules and by~laws are not infringed, that fundamental 

-Co-operative Principles. are. not disregarded and that regular annual 
audit is'made .of every sOciety-tbe Bombay Central Co-operative Bank 
undertaking the finance.ofJ;he movement, assessing and organising its 
creart, -acting as a balancing centre and serving as a channel between 
CO-operjltlve, Units and the outside money market and a Central Instj.. 

. tute iocusS!ng every form. of Co-operative endeavQlV, responmble for all 

. fofD!S. of co,oPEltative propaganda, -education,8lld enquiry and represen
tative of. indelJe1)dent co-operative opinion. on all questions affecting 
the movement. .To meet this last need the Bombay Central Co
op~rative Institute has recently been formed and intends to organise' 
and. manage training classes for Co:operative Secretaries,te promote 
and guide the housing movement, to maintain a library, to issue journals 
,in English and Vernaculars, to organise Conferences, . lectures, and other 
propagandist work .and to supervise. cQ-opera~~e work. a~ong the 
factory hands of Bombay. At the tIme of wnting, the Institute haS' 
not yet jltarted work; but it is hoped that "it may before long prove a 
real centre of propagandist work throughout the presidency, and that 

-ultimately it will make itself phe connecting link between the fede
rations which are likely .to be' formed before 19n9 in each 8epar~te 
linguistic. area. 
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20. The foregomg paragraphs 9 to 18 cQntain a brief account of the. 
'h system under which credit societies, whether utban 
li!o~.oredil co·opeta. or rural, limited or unlimited, are organised,financed, 

. and controlled. Part II of this Manual is devoted 
to.describing the working of this!system ill detail. It remains only to 
touch on the application of co-operative principles to non-c1j6dit organi
sations. ~ Here it is not possible to lay. d6wn with tqual' distinctness 
the problems that are 'being faced and the lines th~t ar& being followed. 
The main object of every co-operative association for the purGhaae' of 
raw material or impl~ents, the sale of produce, the ins~ranceof 

. property or the performance, of specififi services, is to eliminate middle
men aa far as possibl,e and t(f-make the .workers their own capitalists. 
~hese types of enterprize demand far'm6're care and business ability 
thlUl ordinary credit societies. Grea.t caution is therefore. necessary 

. in taking up such schemes, 110wever attractive, be~use they Itre"'always 
liable to overtax the .abilities of their promotel'll and because it is far' 
more difficult to forecailli receipts and. expenses al\d to assure a reaso~ble 
profit. In Part III of this Manual a few inodeI-schemes ·for various. 
types of non-credit co-operation, Which have been practically tflsted 
in this Presidency and have proved workable in actual experience, have 
been included. Themoven:tent is yet in its infancy, . .But as educatioQ; 
spreads and more men of practical ability spring up. among, the 
agricultural and iridustrial ola.sses, there can be no dOlJbt,1lhat great. 
developments will take placll. It would be premature yet to in<!icate 
definitely what lines these will follow. In expel imen'ting v.jth· proneer 
societies .a..few failures . are bound to occur. But tnat: 'ultimately 
co-operation will be the accepted method. of dealing WitJ{ Jargll:fields 
of agricultural and industrial organisation, few 'who J:1t~:W! ~~ar~!lily 
studied the existing societies will be found to deny. " 
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ACT No. II OF 1912. 

PASB~D BY THI!l G6VEBNOB G,ENI!lBAL Of INDIA IN COUNCIL. 

(&ceiml tM G88e11t o/the GooemoJ' G~~ on tnelst Ma,ch 1912) 

An Act 10 amend the Law relati!1' til c:o:.operatiVl Societi .. ~ . , 

. ' WHEREAS' it is expedient further to facilita.'te the f~rmation of 
Co-operative Societies for the promotion of thrift and 'self-help among 
agr :cuiturists, artisans and person., of limited means, a.nd for that pur. 
pose to amend the law relating to Co-operative Societiljs; It is hereby . 
enacted as follows:...,.. . ' 

Preliminary. ' " 
Short tltleand •• tont.' 1. (1). This Act may be called the Co-opera-
.- t1ve Socleties Act( 1912; and 

(2) It extends to the whole of Mtish India. 

DefinitiOllL 
2. In this Act, unless there is anything repug

nant in the subject or context,- , 
(a) "by-laws" means the registeIed by-laws for the time being 

, in force and includes a registered amendment of the by:"' 
laws: . 

(b) ," oominittee" means the governing body of a registered society 
·to whom the management of its affairs is entrusted '! 

(c)' "member" includes a person joining in the application for
the registration.of a<society and a person admitted to member

. ship after registratiog. in accordance' with the by-laws and any 
rules: 

Cd) .. bfficer" includes a chairman, secretary: treasurer,., 'member 
of committee, or other person empowered un4er the rules 81 

.' the. by-Iaw8to give directions in regard to the business of the-
80Clety: ;, " , 

(e) ' .. registered society" -, me:ans asoci~j;y. registered or deemed, 
_to,be register¢ under this Act: ,,' 

(f) "Registrar" means a. person appointed to perfo~m th13 duties. 
of a .Registrar of Co-operative Societies under this Act: and 

(g) :' ruleS" lll64wi rules made under this Act. ' 
II. 111-3 
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~ RegW.raticm. 
3, The. Locai Governm~t mat' appoint a.. person W' be" Registrar 

Tho Regiatrar. .of C?-op'erat~:ve Societies ,for ~he PrtWinceor a~y 
portion of It, and may I'Ppomt. persons j;o assist 

such, Registrar~ and may, by general or special order, ,confer on aIlY such 
persons all or any of the powers of a Registrar under this Ac17 • 

. __ r4. Subject to the provisiqD1l> hereinafter contained,' a society which 
- has as i~ object. the promotion of the, economic 

. S.ooioti .. wWch .... y bo interests of its membetsin accordance with co-
_to{od. '.' 'operative principles(or a society, established with 
the. object of faCilitating the operations of such a ;'society, may be 

J'egistered under this Act with or without limited liability.: 

Provided that unlellS the Local.Government by general or special 
order otherwise directs- ' '. 

(1) the liability of Ii society, of which ~ member, is a registered 
society shall. be limited.: • . 

(2) the liability of a society of which the object is the creation of 
funds ta be lent .to its members, and of which the majority 

, ,oftha members are agriculturists,and of wl;!.ich no member 
is a registered society, shall be unlimited. 

Restrictions on interest O. Where· the liability' of the members of a 
~Ih"lr=:bili;=:a sOciety is ~~ liy:.ahares,. no member other 
• chore .. pita!.: " t~an a regIStered socIety shal1-. . 

(a) hold Inore than such portion of the share capital of the society, 
subject to a maximum of one-fifth, as may be prescribed, by' 

.the rule~,; or . . , . 
(b) have,or claim any interest in the shares of the society exceeding 
, one thousand rupees. 

6. (1) No Ilociety, other than a society 'of which a member is .. 
. • registered society, .shall be registered under this. 

_ Conditions of rogiatro- Act which does riot .consist of at least ten persons 
Ilion. "", above the age of eighteep years and, where the object 
of the society is the creation oi,funds to be lent to its membelf,unl_ 
such perSO!l&- ' '.. . 

(~) reside in tlie same town or village' f!l in the _same group of 
villa . .I!!'. 1 . ges; or, .. ". ' .. ' 
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(6) save where the Registrar otherwise directs, ai:emembers of the 
sap1e~tribe, class" caste or !lCcup~tion.. 

, (2) The ""oro "limited" shall be the last word in the name of 
every society with limited liability registered Under this Act. 

7. i,;:When any question arises whether for the purposes of this Ac~ , 
Power of Registrar to a person is an agricul~ist or ~ non:agriculturist, 

decideoertainqueotiOD& or whether any person 18 a'resIdent m a town, or... 
. village or group of villages, or whether two or more 

villages shall be considered to' form a grouP,. or whethel' any person . 
belongs to any particular tribe, class, caste or occupation, the question 
shall be decided by the Registrar, whose decision shaIi be final. . . 

Application, for regis. ' '8. (1) For purposes of registration an appli:: 
tration. cation to register shall be made to-"the .Registrar. 
, (2) The application shall be signed- • 

--(a) in the Cl!se of a society of which no member is a registered 
society; by at least ten persons qualified in accordanpe with 
the reqUirements of section 6, 41ub-section, (1); and 

{b) in the' case of a society 'ofwhjch a .member is, a 'registered 
society, hy a duly authorised person on beha1£ of every such 
registered society, !'nd where all the' members of the society 
are notilegistered societies, by-t-en other members or, when 
.there are less than ten other members,. by all of them. 

. (3) The application shall be accompanied by _ copy of the proposed.. 
,by-laws of the society, and the persons by whom or on' whose: behalf 
Inch application is fnade shall furnish such information in'regard to the· 
society as the Registrar fnay r~qu~e. _", ' 

: 9. If the Registrar is satisfied that· a society has complied with 
• R . t ti -. the provisions of this Act and the' :rules and that;.· 

f • egIS ra on. . its pro):!osed .by-laws are not contrary to the Ac~ 
or to the rules. he may, itJi.e thinks fit, register the society &l3d its 
by-laws. , '. 

10: A' certificate of registration signed by the Registrar shall be 
. conclusive evidence that the society therein. men-

t.ra~dnn... of regia- tioned is. duly registered unless it is proved that the 
reg!stration of the society .has been cancelled. ,-
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.. " ,1,1. (1) No amendment of, thlf'?y-lsWII "ot &, registered I!OOlety 
, _ 'lmenduient of tho shall be valid until the same hasheen reg18tered 
, hy-.Ia," of • r.giatered· under this Act, for which purpose a copy o~ the 
• 'OC1~ty., , ll'1nenilment' shall b~ fo~ardedto t~e Registrar. 

, (2). If the Registrar is satisfied that any amendment of the by-laws, 
isnot contrary to this Act or to the rules, he may, if he thinks fit"~egister 
thll •. amendment. • 

(3) -Wb.en. the Registrar .regis.ters, an amendment of the by-laws 
of a registered society, he shall issue to th"e society a copy of the amend
ment certified by him, which shall be conclusive evidence that the same 
is 4tlly.register,ed. . ' . - , , . ' 

, ~ Rights and liabzUties oj"mem1Jera. 

12 .. 'No member of a registered society/shall exercise the rights 
_ . oFa. member unleSBor until he_ has made such . 

. ~:.m~:u n3!.to ex"'!: paymen~ to 't;h,e s~iety in .respect of. membership 
::!d.. . " poym - ,or acqrured such mterest m the society as may 

be prescribed by the rules' or by-laws. 
13. (1) Where the liability of the membeu! of a'registered society 

v tea f b ' is not limited by shares. each member shall, no~ 
o 0 mom erB. wit¥tanding the amount of his -interest in the 

capita', have one vote only as a member in the affairs of the)iociety. 
(2) Where the liability of the members of a registered socijlty i. 

limited by shares, each member shall have as many votes as may be 
prescribed' by the by-laws. # 

. " (3) A -registei'edsociety which has invested anJt part of its funds 
,mthe,sharesofany o~her:·registered. society may appo~t as ~Pli' pr?xy. 
,fottM purpose, of votmg m the affairs of such other reg18tered sO«lety. 
; any qne of its members. < ' ' 
',,' ·'14.m, ne. transfer or charge of the share or interest of & member 

," , ,. ,in the capital of a registered society, shall be suo
~ !h"'::~~nU", 'ject to lIuch co~ditioDJI 8~ to maximum holding 

, , '" as may be prescribed by thiS Act or bi the rules. 
, (2) In case of a·llooiety registered withJUnli'mited liability a member 

. shall not transfer any share held by him 6r his interest ,in the capital 
of the society or any part th ereof unless---, 

" " ' (ltl he has held such share or intereatfor 110t less thau !Jne yeat i 
" -and, ' 
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(b) the transfer or ch&l'ge·is""~ade.to the society -or to a'me~ber' 
, of the society.' \ { -. : 

Dutiea of registered 80cietiea •. 

U.,Every registered. society shall have an ad,dress, registered 
A.ddreea bf.ooieti... i.D. accordanc~ ~th ~he rules, to which all notices 

and comm1ll/Jcationa may be se~t, and shall SIlnd 
to the. Registr&l' notice of every change thereott' - . 

" 16. Every register~d' society. shall keep a copy of this Ac~ and 
of the., rules governing such society, and of its 

Copy of Act, rul ...... d" by-laws, open to inspection free of ch&l'g!r~at, all 
by,"'''' to be open to f 
inspection. reasonable ~imesat t4e registered.address .o,th&/ 

society. . '.; .' 
• 17. (I) The Registr&l' shall audit or cause,to be audited by some 

, A. di'" . person authorize9- by hiPi by' general' or special 
U order in wrIting iIi this behalf the accounts of every 

l!egistered society once at least in every year. " 
(2) The audit under sup-section (1) shall include an examination 

of overdue debts, if any, and a valUation of the assetlt and lillbilities 
of. the society. ' 
. '. (3) ~he Registrar, the Collector or any person autho~ised by general 

. or special, order in writing in this behalf by the Registrar shall at all' 
times have l!.Ccess to all the books, accounts, papers and securities of a 
society, and' every officer of. the society shall furnish sucll-infol'IIlation 
in regard to ·the transactioJ,UI and working of .. the society as the person 
making such inspection may require.},' . . '. '" . 

,'... -

. ' Privileges f!l registered 80cietiea. 1; ", . 
,,'" r • • • • ..; '.. '. -,j!>" 

18 .. The registration of a society. shall render jt a body corporate'.· 
by the 'name under which it, is registered, with , 

00 s":!:..'t: to ~ bodies perpetu.alsuccession and a common seal, and with .-
rp power to' hold property, to enter into contracts, 

to institUte and defend suits and other legal proceedings and to. do aU' 
things necessary for the purposes of itS-constitution; "._. 
, .19. Subject to any prior claim oLthe Government in :respect of 
Pri ola' of' , t land-~evenue or any money recoverable as land
,::-,-I~_, .~. 1. revenue or of a 'landlord in respect of rent or any 

money recoverable aarent, 8 registered society shall be' -entitled i,n 
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priority, to other <;reditors to enforce liIo/c outstandiJigd~mand due. to 
• the society from a member or past member- , 

(a) in'respe~t'>()f the supply olseed or manure or ,of the loan of money 
for the purchase of seed or manure-upon the crops or other 
agriculwral produce of such member or person at any time 
witlfin"eighteen: months froni the date pf such supply or loan; 

. "(b)' in respect of the supply of e&ttle,fodder for ~attle, agricultural 
. . or industrial implements Or"machinery or .raw materials for 

'manufacture, or of the loan 'O!'moneyfor the pUrchase of any 
. of the fore~oing things:-upon any such things 110 supplied, or 

, .' purchased' m wIjole or m part from any such loan, or on ahy, 
.articles, manufactured from raw, materials .so supplied.. or 

,', purchased. ' ' 

-', 20.- A registered society shall 'ha'l'e a c~ge upon the share or 
", '. ' interest in the capital aud pn the deposits· of a 
,~~ ofimd.::~fI '~~ member 'or past member and upon any dividend, 

Interest of member: bonus or profits payable to a member or past mem
, ..', ': , ... .. , '. ber in respect of any debt due from such member 

'orpas1;meinber to the society, and may set off any.sum credited or pay
able to a me'mbet, or past· member in or towards payment, of any such 
W~. ' '. 

"21. Subject to the provisions of section 20, the share or interest 
, . . 'of a member in the capital of a registerec1 society 

,Shares or interest not shall not. be liable to attachment or, sale' under 
. 'Uab1e to !'ttachment. any decree or order of a Court of. Justice in respect 
, 'Of any debt prliability incurred by such member, and'neither the Official .' 
Assignee under ... the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, 1909,· nor a III of 1909. 

Receiver under the Provincial Insolvency Act', 1907, shall be entitled III of 1907. 
,. to, or have any claim on such share or interest. '" 

, ~22.,(1) On ~he death of a member a registered society may transfer ' 
" ,the share or interest of the deceased member to 

Trane! .. of interest on the person nominated in accordance with the rules 
aeo.tb of momber" 'made in .t~is behalf, or; if there is no person so 
nominated, to such persen as'may appear"to the committee-to be the 
'heir .or'legall'epresentative of the-- deceased member, or pay to such 

. nonlinee; heir or-legal representative, as the case may be, a sum repre-
. Jlenting the value of such member's,shatj:l or 'interest, 88 ascertained in 
:accordance With the rules or by-laws: 
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Provided that-

(i) ~ the case of a societ:f\vith unliirtitedliability, such.nominee, 
heir O;r legal representative, as the case may be, may requil.:e 
payment by the sopief;y. of the value of-the share or 'interest 
of the, decea-sed member ascertained as aforessid; , . 

(ii) in the case of a society with limited liabiiity~:thesociety Shall 
, transfer the slu!.re Or intE\fes~ of the deceased melllber' to wch 

nominee, heir or legal representative, - as the case, may be, 
being qualified.in acGQ.iilance with the rules and by-laws for 
membership of the society, or on his application withUl one 
mont,h of the death 'of the deceased member'to any pe!1l.on 
Ifpecified in the application who is so qualifie!1. " . ' : '-, 

(2) A registered'society may pay all other moneys due~to,tbe 
deceased member. from the society to such nominee, heir or legal repre-
sentative, as the case may be. ' . -

(3) All transfers and payments made by a registerei ~ociety·fu.- . 
accordance with the provisions of this section shall be valicLimd effectual 
against any demand made upon the society by an~ other person., ' " 

23. The liabilitY of a past member for the debts of a regis~ 
. 'societyas they existed at the time when-he ceased· 

Liability J>f pa8t mem- to be.a member shall continue for a period of twO" 
ber., ,- 'years from the date of his ceasing to be a member; 

24. The estate of a deceased member shall be liable for a peri~ 
, - of one year from the. time of his dec-ease for the 
of~~:!t o,!,::=teB .. ~ debts. of ,a r~gistered society a,s theY"existed ,at· 

. the tlDle of hl8 decease: " ,'( -; 
25. Any register or list of melJlbers or shares kept by any legis-
, tor of members, tered society ~hall be ,prima facie evidence. of:any . 

Regia '" of the follow~ particulars entered thetem ~ -.. 
(a) the date at which the name of any person Wli,B entered in such' 

. register OJ; list as a memher;' " . . 
(b) the date at which any such person ceased to be a membe:t:...· 
26. A copy of any entry in a book';f-a registered society regularly 

, ,~ept in the CO\lIse of business, . shall, if certified 
..,.p=!. b!.k~" in m such .mann~r as may ~e pres~bed by th~ rulea, 

, be received, many SUlt or legal proceeding. as 
primdfacie evidenc6 of the existence of such en~ry, and shall be admi~,~ . 
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in every case. where, and to the same extent as, the original entry itself 
ill admissible.. , ', 

Exemption froD!, oom· 
". "pullory Tegbtmtion of 

instrumentl rele.ting to 
sharce and debentures of 
registered society. . 

27. Nothing in sectionl7, sub-section (1), 
,clauSes (b) and (c),' of the Indian Registration Act, 
1908,sha11 apply t(}- XV of 111011. 

-(1) ant instrument relating to shares in ... registered society, not
withstanding that the assets of S"uch society consist in whole 
or in part of immoveable property ,or 

(2) ,any debenture issued by' any such society and not creating, 
declaring, assigning, limiting or extinguishing any right, title 

. or interest to or in immoveable property except)n 80 far as' 
it entitles the holder to the security afforded by a registered 
instrument whereby the' 80ciety . has mortgaged, conveyed 
orot.!-:erWise transferred the whole or part of its immoveable 
property or any interest therein to trustees npon trust; for the 
,benefit of the holders of such debentures, or 

'(3) any endorsement upon or transfer of any debenture issued by
,any such so.ciety~ 

" 28. The Governor General in Counoil, by noti-
- l'<>wer to oxemp~ hom fication in the Gazette of India, may, ill the case.of 

inoome-tax, stamp-duty . . . 
'MId .. gistr.tion.f.... any. registered SOCIety or class of register,ed society, 

remIt--
(a) the income-tax payable in respect of the profits of the society, 

or of the dividends or other payments received by ~e mem
bers of the society on account of profits·, 

(b) the stamp-duty with which, Under any law for the time being 
, in force, instIuments executed by or on behali'of a registe~ed 
, society or by an officer or member and relating to the -business 
~ of such society, or any class of such instruments, are respect-

ively chargeable; . 
(c) any fee payable qnder the law of registration for the.time being 

, in force.' " ' -, 

ProlFty and j'lJlllds oj registereil societies. 

R .. tr/otion. on loalll, . , 29. . (1) A registered society shall not make I/o . 
loan to IIny person othel: than a member: _ 
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, Provided that, with the gen.eral or special sanction of the Registrar, 
a registered society may make loans to another registered society.-

(2) Save with the sanction of the Registrar, a society With unli
mited liability shall not lend money on the security of moveable property. 

(3) The Local Government may, by general 'or special order. 
- prohibit or restrict the lending of money on mortgageo! immoveable 

property by, any registe.Led society or class of registered societies. 

30. A registered soci~ty shall receive d';posits and loans from 
persons who are not members only to such eXtent 

to R:eotriotio...n ber· and' under such conditions as may be prescribed 
wmg. by the rules or by-laws. 

31. Save as pr!>vided in sections 29 and 30, the transactions of a 
• , ' registered societJy with persons other than members 

tr!:.:~~ons wid. ~::~ ~aU b.e. subject to such prohibitions and restric
blemberL tlOns, if any, as the. Local Government may, by" 

rules, prescribe. ',-

lnveatment of funds. 32. (1) A registeIoo.society may invest,!lr 
deposit' its fundI!-

(a) in the Government Savings Bank, or 
(b) in any of the securities specified in section 20 of the Indian -

Trusts Act, 1882, or " , 
(c) in the "shares or on the security of a~y other registered society, 

'. or',· , , 
(d) with any bank or person carrying on the busin«lBS ofbankiitg, 

approved for this purpose by ~e Reg~trar, or 

(Il) in any other' "mode permitted by the rules. 

(2) Any investments or deposits ,made befote the commencement 
• oE this Act which would have been valid if this Act had been in force 

are hereby ratified and confirmed. " . " 

• 33., No part of the £una; of ~ registered society ,shall he divided 
Fonda not to be clivi, by way of bonus 'or dividend or otherwise among 

dod by way of profit. its members: ' 

;E'rovided that after at least one-fou,rth Qf the net profits in any year 
have heen carried to a reserve fund; payments from, the remainder of 

.... 112-4 
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8!lch profits and from ahy profits of past years available for distribu
,-tlOnmay be made among the members to 8uchextent and under mch 
condi~ons as may be prescribed by the.rules or by-laws: . 

Provided also that in the case of a .society with unlimited liability 
no distribution or profits shall be made without the general or special 
ordeJ,' of the L.ocal Government in this behalf.· 

34. Any. registe:ted soci~ty may, with the sanction of the Regis: 
., trar, after one-fourth .of the net profits in any year 

Contribution to cbari· has been carried to a', reserve fund, contribute an 
.. bl. porpo •• , . .' amount not exceeding '~Ii"per cent. of the remain
ing net profits to any charitable purpose, as defined in section 2 of 
the Charitable Endowments Act, 1890-. . Iof 1880. 

Inspection of-affairs. 

35. (1) The Registrar may. of his own motion, and shall on the 
request of the Collector, or on the application of 

Jnquiry by Regiotrar. a majority of the committee, or of not less· than 
_ . one·thkd of the members, hold an inquiry· or direct 
Bome person authorized by him.by order in writing in this behalf to hold 
an inquiry into the constitution, working. and financial condition of a 
registeI ed Bocie~y. - ." '. 

(2) All officers and members of jill e societyshall..turnish such infor
mation in regard to ·the affairs of .the society as th.e Registrar or. the 
person authorized.by ~he Registrar may requ,ire; -

36. -(1) The' Registrar shall, on the application of a ctewtor of ~ 
registered society, inspect or direct some person 

Inopectiqn, of ~ooks of authorized by him by order in writing in this behalf· 
ind.l>ted ooc .. tr· to inspect the books of the society : . 

Provided tlia~ '. 
(al the" applicant satisfies the Registrar that the de.bt is a sum 

then due, and that hehas demanded payment thereof andhas 
not Ieceived satisfaction within a reasonsble time; and 

(b) the applicant deposits with tbe Registrar such sum as security 
for'the (losts of the ploposeqinspection as the Regist!ar may 
require. 

'(2) The Registrar shall communicate ~he results of any 8I!.ch hispec-
'. tion to the creditor. . 
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37~ Where an 'inquiry is held under section 35,. or an fuspection 
Coata I' '. . is made under section 36, the Registrar may appor-

.0 mqmrY',tion the costs. or such part of the costs as he may 
thin~ I~ht, be!ween ~he society, the members or creditor demanding 
an. mqUiry or mspectlOn, and·the officers or former ',officers of the 
society.· • , 

38. Ally sum awarded by way of costs under section 117' may be 
Reo of' to. • recoverjld,A)n application to a Magistrate having 

overy coo • jurisdiction in the place where the person from 
whom the money is claim.alJ.!e actually and voluntarily resides or carries 
on .business, by the distress and sale of any mowable property within 
t.he limits of the jurisdiction of such Magistrate belonging to such person. 

. . . 
. Dissolution of society. 

- 39. (1) If the Registrar, after an inquiry has b~en held under 
Diuol ii . section 35 or after an inspection has been made 

u on.. under. section 36 or on receipt of an' application 
made by three-fourths of the members of a registered society, is of 
opinion that the society ought to be dissolved, he may cancel the, 
registration of the society. . , " ' , _ 

(2) AIly member of a society inay, within two months from the date. 
·of.an order madeunde~ sub-section (1), appeal from such order. 

(3) Where n~ appeal is presented -within two months from..the 
making of. an order cancelling the registration of a society, the order 
shall take effect on the expiry of that peri~d. , . _ 

(4) Where an appeal is presented within two months, the' order 
shall not take eHect until it is confirmed by the appellate authority .. 

(5) The authority to which appeals under this section shall lie shall 
be the 'LocaIGovernment: 

: ProVided that the Local Government may, by notification In the 
local official· Gazette, direct that appeals shaUlie ·to -such· 'Revenue
autholity as may be ,specified in the notification . 

. 40. Where it is s condition of the registration of_s society that it 
, should consist of at least ten members, the Registrar 

tra Can~o,!, 01 reg;.. may, by order in writing, cancel the registration 
t.OIl lOC.ety. of the society if at any time it is, proved to his 

satisfaction that the numb.er of the members has been reduped to les8 . 
than ten. 
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41. Where the registration of a ,s09ietcy is can
Effect 01 oanoollatlon 01 celled, the societ... shall' cease ~ exist', as a 

!~tr6tioD." -- 'J • corporate body- • . , 

(a) in the' case of canllellation in accordance 'with the provisions 
of section 39, from the date the order of cancellation takes 
eHect; 

(b) in the case of cancellation in accordance with the provisions 
of section 40, from the date of the order. • _ 

• 1# ' -

,42. (1) Where the registration of a society is cancelled under secc 

v{ d' tion 39 or 'section 40, the' Registrar may aJlPoint 
m lDfl up. a competent person to be liquidator of tpe society. 

(2) A liquidat~l appointed under sub-section(l) shall have power

(a) to institute and defend suits and other legal proceedings' on 
behalf of the society by his "hame of office ; 

(b) to determine the contribution to be made by the member. and 
past members of the. society respectively to the assets of the 
society;' ,\ 

(c) to investigate all" claims against the ,society and;-;ubject to the 
, provisions o~ this Act, to decide questions of priority arilling 

betwe~n claimants; / , _ ' 

(d) . to determine by what persons and in what proportions the coSts 
'of the liquidation are 'to be borne; and 

(e) to give such directions in re~ard to the ~ollection and al';,nibu
I tion of the assets of th\l society, as may appear to him to be 

necessary for winding up' the aHairs of the, society. 

(3) Subject to any rules; a liquidato\' appointed under this section 
shall" in so far as such powers are necessary for carrying out the purposes 
-of this section, have power ,to summon and enfoTce the attendance of 
witnesses and to compel the production of documents by the same means 
'and (so fl\ol as may be) in the same manner as is provided in the case of 
a Civil Court under the Code of Civil l'focedure, 1908. 'y oIlPoa, 

(4) Where an appeal' from any order made by a liquidator under 
,this section is provided for by the rules,it shall lie to theJ:lourt of the 
District Judge. ' 

" 
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(6) Orciers made under this section shall,. on application, ,be 
enforced as folklw8:_ . , 

(a) when made.by a liquidator, by any Civil Court havinglocalj~ 
diction in the' same manner as a !ilecree of. such Court; 

(b) when made by the Court of the District Judge on appeal, in the 
same manner as a decree of such Court made in any Buit 
pending therein: . ', 

" (6) Sav~ in ';0 far as 'is hereinbefore expressly provided, no Civil 
_ CQurt shall have any jurisdiction in respect of any matter connected 

with the dissolution: of a registered society under this Act. . 

Rtiles. 

43. (1) The Local Government may; for the whole or'any .ll8r~ 
Rul... of the Provip.ce an~ ,for any registered society 

. or class of su,ch SOCieties, make rules to carry out 
the purposes of this Act., 

(2) In parlicularand without prejudice to the generali~y 01 the 
foregoing power, such rules may- . 

· (a) subject to the provisions of section' 5, prescribe the maximum 
number of shares or portion of the capital of a society which 
may be held by a member: 

· (b) prescribe the lorms to be used and the conditions to be complied 
with in the making of applications for the registration of a, 

" society and the proc!ldure in the ma~er of such applications ; 

· (0) prescribe the matters in respect of which a society mayor shall 
make by-laws and for the proced)Ue ,to be followed in making, 
altering and abrogating by-Ia.ws, and the conditiollll to be 
satisfied prior to such making, alteration. or abrogation; , 

M prescribe the conditions to be complied with by persons applying 
• for admission or admitted as membeTS, and provide for the 

election and 'admission .of members;' and the payment to be 
made' and the interests to be acquirod befQre the exercise of 
the right of membership; 

(el rel[ui&te the manner in which fnnds may be raised by means 
01 shares or debentures OT otherwise;, ' .' 
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'(j) provide for general meetings of the members and for the pro
. cedure at such meetings and th41 powers to be exercised by SUeR 
.' meetings;', ' 

(g) provide f~r the appointment, suspension and removal' of the, 
members of the. co~mittee and other officers, and for the PIO-, 
cedure at m~tIngs of the committ~e, an~ for, thepo~ers to 
be exel'cised ana tM duties to be performed by the committee 
and other officers ; . 

(M prescribe the accounts and books 'to be kept by a. society abd, 
provide for the audit of such accounts and the chJIrges, if any, 
to be made for such audit, and for the periodical publication 
of a balance-sheet showing the assets and liabilities of a society ; 

(i) prescribe the returns to be submitted by a society to the Regis- . 
trar and provide for the. persons by whom and .the form in 
which such .retuT,IlII shall be 8ubnutted; 

. (j) provide for the persons by whom and the form in which copies 
of entries in books 'tlf- societies may be certified ; , . 

(k) providll for the forIn&t~on and In&intenance of. a register of 
members alld, where the liability of the members is limited by 
shares, of. a, register of shares; . 

(l) provide that any dispute touching the business of a society, 
hetweenmembers or past members .of the sOciety or persons 

,c!aiming through a' .Ip,embel' or .Past member or between a 
, member or past m!l!llber or' persons so claiming and the com

mittee or an' offi¢er shall be referred to the Registrar for de
cision or, jf he so dire'cts, to arbitration, and prescribe the mode 
of appointing an arbitrator or arbitrators and the procedure 
to . be followed in proceedings before the Registrar or such 
arbitrator or arbitrators, and the enforcement of the decisions 
of the Registrar OT the awards of arbitJ:ators ; . 

'(m) provide for the withdrawal and expulsion of members and for 
, the payments, if'any, to be made to members who withdraw 

"or'are expelled and for the liabilities of pas.t. members; -

(n) 'p'r!lvide fol' the mode in,!hich tbe value of a decea~ed !llember'.e 
: mterefit shall be ascertamed; and for the nonunatlon of a 

person to whom 8uch interest .In&y be paid or transferred; 
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(0) prescribe the payments to be made aDd the. conditions to be 
complied with by members applying for loans, the, period for 
which loans may be made, and the amount which may be 
lent, to an- individual member';, . ,-' , 

(p) provide for the formation and maintenanctt of reserve' funds, 
, and the objects to _which such :hinds may be applied, and for 

,the investment of any funds nnder tJl.e controtof the society; 

(q) presc~ibe the extent to which a ~~iety may limit the nuniber 
of its members; , " 

(r) prescribe'the conditions under which profits may be distributed 
to the niembera of a society with unlimited liability and the 
maximum rate of dividend which' may be paid by '!\ocieties ~ 

. (8) subject to the provisions of section 39, determine in what cases 
- an- appeal shall lie from the orders of the Registrar and pre

scribe the procedure to be followed in presenting and diliposing 
of such appeals; and _-

(t) prescribe the procedure to be followed by aliquidatorappointed 
under section 42, and the cases in which an appeal shall·lie 

. fr{)m the' order of such liquidator. 
(3) The Local Government may 'delegate, subject to suuh condi

tions, if any, a8 it thinks fit, all or any of itll powel:s to' make 
rules under tbis section to any' authority specified in the· order of 
delegation.., ' ' 

(4) The llower to make rules confeJ:red by this ~tion,is .subject 
to the eondi~lon of the rules being made ~fter ilevious pUblieation. , 

(5) All rules made under this section)iitall be published in the local 
official Gazette 'and on such publication shall have ~t as if enacted 
in this' Act; . , ' , • 

Miscellaneous. 

44. (1) All Bums due from a registered society or from ari officer 
, ' or 'member, or past member'of a registered society 

_'",~~.uma due as such to tbe Govetnment,including any cost!' 
, awarded to ~he Government under !'6Ction' 37, ,may 
be recovered in the same mimner as arrears of land-revenue. ' 

, '(2) Sum8 due from a registered society to Gov~nment and recover
able )lUder Bub-section (1) may be reco,vered. firstly, fr~m the property-
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'of the society; secondly,in theca8Er of a'society of which the liabiiity 
of the memhers is limited, from the members subject to the-limit of their 
liability; and, thirdly; ill the case of other .societies,from the -members. 

45. Notwithstanding imything contained in . this Act, ,the Local 
, Govel'IllIlent may, by special order in each case 

. Ii';!:,"!':,:::!! ":,i: !,nd subject to such Cdndi?oJ,lll, if any, as . it may 
resiatralion. lmpollll, exllmpt any sOCIety from .any of "'the 

requirements of,th~ Act all to registration. 

46. The Local' Government may, by general or special order, 
_ ... exempt, any -registered society from any of the 

w!dwer ::'i.~~::pt 71.: pr0v?s!ons of this Act" or may ~ect tJ.1at such 
proviaioDB 01 tho Aot. pr~s!Ons shall apply to such society WIth such

modifications as may be specifi~: in the order.' .. ~. 

,47., (I) No person other than a registered society shall-trade or 
Prohibilionol the u .. carry on ?~ine8S un~eral!-y name .or title of ' which. 

01 : the word ,. 00· the word co-operative" 18 part WIthout the saIl!l-
operative... tion of the Local Government : ' .• 

Provided tha~ nothing in thm section shall apply to the USe by any 
person or bis successor in interest .of any name or title under which he 
traded OJ: carried ·on business at the date on which this Act come~ into 
operation. " . _ 'L-

(2) Whoever contravenes the provisiow.-of this section shall "be 
punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees and in the case 
of a continuing offence with further fine of five rupees for. each day on 
which the offence, is ~ontinued after' conviction therefor. '." . . , 
'Jndiim Componi .. Act. 48. The'provisiolll of the Indian Companieis 
1881. not to apply. Act, 1882, shall not apply to registered societies. 'VI of 1882 

. J9: 'FArery society now existing which hat. been rl!gistered under 
'" _ ... ,:... . the Co-operative Credit Societies .Act,. 1904, shall X 0119\)1. 

'>"~n8' of Rialing beaeemed to be registered under this Act, and its . 
.,:_...... ' "', by-laws shall, so far l¥' the .same are not inconsist-· 
'eiJ.twith the express provisions of this Act, continue in force until 
- altered or rescinded. ' • • 

50. The Co-operative Credit Societies Act, 1904, Xl q, 1m 
i:s hereby repealed. ' ' , 
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CHAPTER III. -

Rms. UNpER' ACT II' OF 1'912 • 

. Notification No. 6952 dated Bombay. Castle, July 2nd, 1918, and 
published on page 1251 of the Bombay Governmem Gazette, Part I, dated 
July 4th, 1918, is puJ.?lished ~elow :-' . 

~. 
. Rules under sept ion 43 0/ Act Il of 1912 . 

. 1. (1) These Rules may be called the 'Bombay C.o-·operative S.ocie
ties Rules, 1918. 

(2) In these rules the expression" the Act." means-tJie C.o-.opera-
tive S.ocieties Act, 1912 (II .of 1912). -

. Registration.. 
2. (1) EverY~applicati.on f.oJ;. the registrati.on .of a society under· 

section 8, sub-secti.on (1), 'of the Act shall be in .the form .of Schedule 
L . . 

''; .(2) In addition to the c.opy .of the by-laws: which is required t.o 
acc.ompany the applicati.on for registration under secti.on 8, sub-secti.on 
(3), .of the Act,an.other copy shall be forwarde~ herewitl}. Each c.opy 
shall be signed by the pers.ons wh.o are required by secti.on 8 (2) .of the 

'Act to sign the a pplica ti.on. • '.. " 
(3) In cases where .one .of the members .of the pr.oposed society is 

· a registered society, a member.of the Managing Committee.of that society 
shal1 be auth.orised,\>y sucr·C.ommittee by res.oluti.on t.o sign the'appli~ 

· cation f.or registrati.on and the bi-Iaws.oll its behalf, and a c.opy.of such 
resolution shall be appended to. the application. . 

3. If t4e Registrar'refuses t.o "register the society or -its by-laws 
.under secti.on 9 of the Act, ae shall communicate to the applicants· his 
reason ·f.or s.o d.oing. .. . 

· 4. Where.the Regtstrar refuses to register a society;·s'Ii'-a.ppeal 
znsy be znsde t.o the GGvernor in Council within three m.onths .~ith.~~ 
date .of the refusal. .' .;:~ 

· By-laws: . .,:. 
. 5.· (1) The matters in respect ot which every society shall make 

by-laws are the f.olloWing, namely;;""" .~ • 
(a) the name and address of the society and its area of .operationS i 

".112--a 
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• \UJ l>ne UDJec. UI me BUCle"Yr the purposes to which'its fundS a.re 
, ~pplicable, the. terms of admission of members,and their-rights 

and liabilities; the consequences of default in payment of any 
sum due by a member, and in the. ca.se of Credit Societies the 
conrlitions on which loans may be granted and the maximum 
number of members that may be admitted; - .""~~ 

(e) the mode of holding meetings, the right of voting, and, subject, 
. ~o the provisions.of rules 6 and 7, the manner q£ making, !lIterr' 

mg and r.brogatmg by-laws; 
(d) .the mode of appointment and removal of the Committee and of 
- the officers, if any, and the duties and powers of the Committee 

and officers;. • .' . 
(e) the manner in whichcapital.maYbe raised; 
(f) the mode of custody and of investment of the nmds ana, subject 

to rules 13,17 and 18, the mode of keeping accounts, and the 
disposal of its profits. -

. (2) Every society may make by-laws in respect of any other matters 
incidental to the management of its business. ' , 

6. When a society has been registered, the by-laws' submitted 
Under rule 2, sub-rule (2), shall, subject to any modifications approved hI the Registrar, and, if adopted-at 8 general meeting by a majority 
o not-less than two-thirds of the members, become the by-laws of the 
society. ,--

7. By-laws 'may be made, altered oJ' abrogated, bya resoTution 
passed at a general meeting of the society; provided that---'- _ 
, (1) due notice of any-proposal to 'make, alter or abrogate is given 

in accordance ~th the by-laws; _'. 
(2) the resolution is passed by' no_t less than two-thirds of the mem

bers present at th.e general meetin~ ; or in the case of societies 
with' limited liability, the operatlOns of which extend ove]} 
an area larger than that of a city or town or village or group 
of villages, by the written votes of a majority of not less than 
two.thirds· of the members pri)vided. that a poll has been de· 
manded, granted and held in accordsnce with a by-law authoris

. inlf such a procedure; 
(3) the m~kfug, ,alteration, or abrogation i§ approved an~ registered 

by the RegIStrar. . , . ~ -
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, 8. Where the Registrar refuses approval to the-making, alteration 
or abrogation of any by-law, an appeal may be made to the Governor 
in Collncil within three months of the date of l'efusal. 

, _ Loans and' Deposits. 
:i 9. Every Bociety with unlimited liability shall from time' to time 

fix in a general meeting the maximum liability which it may incur iil
loans or deposits from non-members. 'The maximum. so fixed shall De 

-subject to the sanction of the Registrar wh0' may at any'\Une reduce 
it.. No such society may receive any loan or deposit from a non-member, 
which will make its liability to non-m.embers·exceed the limit !lI\nctioned 
by the Registrar, . ' . , 

10. No society with limited liability shall' incur total liabilities 
exceeding eight times the'total of its paid-up share capital and its ac
cumulated reserve fund . 

• 11. The shares Clf the- societynw.y not be hypothecated to that 
society by i~ me~bers as a security for a loan. . 

',12. AgricultllTaI Credit Societies may not accept deposit..q which 
aJ;e not ,fixed for a period of at least two months except in the case of ' 
savin~ deposits in such societieP as have included in. their by-laws. pro
'Visions for the encouragement of thrift among their member~ by the 
opening of savings accounts. 

Accounts. Returns and Documents . 
. 13. (1) Every Credit Society shall keep the following acc.ounts 

and books, namely:':'- . 
(a) Register of members, including persons nominated under rule-

19; . 
(b) Register of shares and debentures (where capital is raised by 
, shares or .debenture) ; , 
(c) Share Transfer R~gister' (where capital is rai~ed by shares or 

debentures) ; 
(d) Cash account; 
(e) Members' loan account; 
(f) Deposit account; 
.(g) Loan Register; 
(Ii) Interest account; 
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(i) Expenses accoUllt ; 
'UrBank account; 
(k) Minute book~ recording the proceedings of, general meetings; 
(l) Minute book, recording, the proceedings 'of meetings of the 

, Committee; ,,' ' 
(m) Such otl,ler accounts and books as maybe 'prescribed 'by the 

Registrar. 
(2) Societies other than Cre,dit Societies shall keep accounts Il.lid 

books (a), (d), (k) and {ll mentioned in sub-rule (I) and such other 
accountsanq books as maybe approved or required by the Regi~trll:r. 

Il. For the purposes of section 26 I1f -the Act, copies of entries 
in the books of any society may be~redited by any officer of the socieey.!'.u 
. 15 .. Members of co-operative ~ or-the public may inspect' 
the following documents in the Registrar's office, free of charge and 
may obtain,certified copies of them on payment of the following fees:~ 

Rs" a. p. 
Application for registration of a society .. 0, 2 0 each .. 
By-laws of registered societies' .. 0 2 0 per folio_ 
Amendments of by~laws of registered societies . 0 2 0 
Certificates of registratioh _. 0 2 0 each. 
Orders of cancellation of the registration of 0.0 2 0 per folio. 

society.' ' . 
Audit memorandum of a registered society .. 0 2 0 
Annual balance IIheets .. 0 2 0 
16. The Registrar may requira the Secretary of any ~ociety -to 

submit 8. periodical return of receipts and 'disbursements on such dates 
and in such forms as he may prescribe. 
- 17., All re¢stered societies classified by the Registrar as District 
~r Central Ballks and Urban societies with a capital, of more than 
Rs. 50,000 shall'submit to - th,at officer' a quarterly financial state
ment in the form prescribed by Govfrnroent for the quarters ending 
March 31st, June 30th, September 20th and December 31st, not later 
than April 30th, July 15th, Ocyober 15th and January 15th, respectively. 

18. On or ~efore April 20th of each year the Committee shall 
publish an annual balance sheet, showing Cal thll profit and loss, and 
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(11) the receipts and exPenditure of the previous financial yesr, anil 
(c) the assets and liabilities as they stood on March 31st. This balance 
sheet shall be open to the inspection of any member during office hours 
at the office~ of the society, and a copy thereof shall be submitted to'the 
Registrar before April 30th.· . ' 

19-. (1) Every member of a society may nominate a person to 
whom under section 22 of the Act his share or interest shall be, trans-' 
ferred or.the sum specified in that section shall be paid and may similarly 
from time to time revoke or vary such nomination. 

, (2) The name and address of every person so nominated shall be 
entered in the register kept under rule 12, sub-rule (1), clal!Be (a). ' 

Distributiun of profits, ancl Use of Res67W' Fund. 
20. No society shall pay a dividend to its shareholders' at a rate 

• exceeding 121 per cent. nor shall it pay a rate exceeding 9t per cent:_ 
until its reserve fund exceeds' one-quarter of its subscribed capital. 

21. Without the asnction of the Registrar,no part of the funds of 
a registered society shall' be divided by way of bonus or dividend. or 
otherwise among its members in any yesr, unless the entire expen~ture 
incurred by such society during the year, and! any'loss on account bf 
bad debts written oli, have been debited in the Annual Profit and Loss 
account before ~he net profit has been calculated. ' 

22. With the pre~ious asnction of the Registrar any society may 
,invest its funds or a portion thereof in the Plltchase or leasing of land 
and in the construction of buildings, provided that such land or buildings 

'"are necessary for the conduct of its business. . 
23. With the previous approval of the Registrar, societies with 

unlimited liability ,constituted for the object of co-operative purchase 
of goods for. distribution. to the,members and {or the co-operative 
production of commodities for asle, ·may, once a year, after carrying to 
reserve at least bne-fourth of the net profits earned in that year, distri
bute a Bum not exceeding half of the remainder as a bonus.among the 
members to such extent and under such conditions as may be prescribed 
in the by-laws. 

24. In calculating the profits of a society for the year for' the pur
pose of declaring a dividend or bonus, all accrued interest which has 
been 'unauthorisedly overdue for more than ~ix months, shall be deducted 
from the gross profits of the year before the net profits are arrived at. 
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31. In such'proceedings the Registrar pr the arbitrator or arbitra
tors shall have PQwer to administer oaths, to require by summons the 
attendance of all parties concerned and witnesses, and to require by' 
summons the production of aU books and documents relating to the 
matter in dispute. ,Such summons may he sent by registered post or 
served 'on parties. or witnesSes directly or through the Mamlatdar or 
lI-lahalkari in charge of the taluka or'mahal in which the party or witness 
is residing, '. , . 
- 32, The Registrar or arbitrator or a.rbitrators shall record a brief 
note in English or in Vernacular of the evidence of the parties and. wit
nesses who a~tend and. upon the evidence so recorded and after consi~· 
deration of any documentarye~dence produced byeither side, a decision 
or award, as the case may be, shaUbe given in accQrdance ",ith justice, 
equity and good conscience and shall be reduced to writing. In th& 
'absence of any party duly summoned to attend, the' dispute may be 

. decided ea; parte. In cases whete three, arbitrators are apPQinted, the 
opinion of the majority. Shall prevail. , . 

33. Any pa~ty aggrieved by an award of an arbitrator or arbitrators 
may appeal to ,the Registrar within one {llonth of the date of the award. 
In cases which the Registrar has decided the dispute himself without 
reference to arbitration, an appeal within one month of the date of the. 
decision . shall lie to "the Director of 'Agriculture and of Co.-operative 
Societies. . . 

34. An award of the arbitrators or a decision of the' Registrar 
under.rule 32 if not appealed against within one.month, all.dan oi:der 
of the Registrar or the Director of Agriculture in appeal under rule 33. 
shall, as between the parties to the dispute, not be liable to bo called in 
q!Iestion in ~ny Civil or Revenue Court and shall' be in all re~l?ects fi~l 

. and conclusIve.', .' • 
35. Decisions and awards under rule 32'shall, on application to 

any Civil Court having local jurisdiction, be enforceable in the' same 
. mallller as 'a decree of such Court. 
. 36. In proceedings held under rules .29 to 3400 party shall be 
represented by any legal practitioner. 

,Liquidation. 
37 ~ '\\-nere a liquidator has been appointed under section' 42, 

sub,section (1), of the Act, the following prooedure shall be aliopted :-
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,(1) 'The-a:ppointment of the liquidator shall be notified by the Regis
trar ,m the B~y Gover'1llfTlR:nt Gazette. 

(2)" The liquidator .shall at once take charg.e of the books" of the 
society and. publish by such means as he may think proper 
a notICe requiring all claims 8 gainst the dissoJvedllociety to 
be notified to him within two months of the publication of the 
notice. All liabilities recorded in the account books ,of a 
society shall be deemed to have been duly notified to the 

• liquidator. \ , . , 

.' (3) Mter the period of appeal allowed under section 39 (2) of the 
. Act has expired the liquidator shall. proceed to d6termine the 
assets and liabilities of the society as they, stood at the time 
of the cancellation of its registration and shall determine the 
contributions to be made.by the members and past members 
,respectively to _the assets of the society. He shall also deter-. 
mine by what persons and in what proportions the costs of 
liquidation are to be borne .. 

(4) The liquidator shall make separate orders again$t various mem
bers and past members of the society, noting the amount 
to be rt'.alized from each as a contribution under clause (b) of' 
section 42, sub-section (2), of the Act and as costs of liquidation 
under' clause (d) of the same sub-section. These orders shall 
be submitted to the Registrar for his approval, and he may 
.modifv them anit refer them back to the liquidator for further 
enquiiy or other action. • 

(5) -A copy of these orders as finally approved by the Registrar,' 
accompanied, if necessary, by a list of the property of each 
'member or past member, 'against which the decree has to be 
enforced, shall be filed in the Civil Court having local jurisdic~ , 
tion, to be enforced as laid down in section 42 (5), clause (a), 
of the Act. 

(6) If the Civil Court is unable to recover the. sum assessed against 
any member, the liquidator may"frame- a subsidiary order or 
orders against ·any other- member or members to the extent 
of the ,liability of each for the debts of the society, until the 
whole amount due from members is recovered, and these orders 
shall be executed in the same way. 
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(7) The liquidator shall submit a three-monthly progr~s8 :report 
, . to the· Registrar in sucB. form as the RegiStrar may require. 
: (8) All funds in charge of the liquidator sliall be depo~itedeither· 

in the Post Office Savings Bank or in a Central Co-operative , 
Bank, and shall stand in his name. .., 

(9) No' appeal shall lie to any Civil Court from any. order oftlie 
liquidator under section 42. 

(10) The liquidator shall liave power to require the attendance of 
all members or officers of a cancelled society and of any other 
witness to assist in his enquiries, a,p.d to require the production 
of Jmy books or-dOcuments relating to the. affairs 'of such society 
'by the person'iIi whose 'possession they are, and may issllll 
a summons· for either of such purposes either by registered' 
post or through-the Mamlatdar or Mahalkari in charge ofihe 
talnka or mahal in which such .person .resides. ' . 

(ll) The Register shall fix the amount, of fee, if any, to'be paid to 
the liquidator. 

(12) At the concl~sion of the liquidation a gen:ral meeting of the 
members of the dissolved society shall be called at which the 
liquidator shall .summarize ,his proceedings, po4J.t out the 
causes of. the failure of the society, and report what sum" 
if any, remains in his possession after meeting all the liabili
ties of tlie society as determined under clause (3) above. 

(13) The s1,1rplus tbus remaining shall not be divided among the. 
, members, but may be assigned either to some recognised co

operative institution, or to any chamtab1e purpose as .defined 
in section 20f 'the Charitable Endowments Act, 1890, or to 
any local object of publio utility' approved by the Registrar, 
as may be determined by the votes of the meeting. If tlie 
meeting votes for some local object, of public utility but. fails 
to make any selection approved by the Registrar within three· 
months of the date of ,its first vote, the latter shall credit the 
balance to the Union or Central Bank to which the society 
was affiliated, or shall place the amount on deposit in some 
co-operative society until a new· society with a similar area of 
operations is registered in which event it .shall be credited 
to the reserve fund of such society. 

""Il~ 
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Miscellaneous. 

38. (I) SunimQnses issued by the Registrar or 'by an arbitrator 
under rule 31, or by a liquid~tor under rule 37, shall, if a;ent for service 
to a Mamlatdar or Mahalkan, be served by such officer m the manner' 
prescribed in the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879; and the provisions 
ofsections 189 and 190 of the said Code shall apply, and the person sum
moned sh/lll be subject to the same obligations and liable ro the samc. 
penalties as in the case of a summons issued ~der the said sections. 

(2). Any perSon ro whom a summons has been sent by registered 
1Iost .by the Registrar or an arbitrarot under rule 31, or by a liquidator 
iinder rule 37, shall, if such person Jails to appear or otherwise to comply 
witkthe req~ements pf the summons and if the summons is duly served 
in accordance with the provisions of Section 27 'of the General Clauses 
Act, 1897, be liable on the order of the person issuing the summons, to 11 

penalty not; exceeding Rs. 50, and such penaltY shall be levied as an 
arrear of la.I;td revenue under the provisions of any law for the time 
being in' force for. the levy. of revenue demands. . 
, (3) An appeal against an order imposing a fine und~r this rule 

shall lie to the Director of Agriculture, if the order was made by -the 
Registrar and ro the Registrar in any other case ; provided that any 
such appeal shall be lodged within 30' days of the receipt of the order . 

. 39. No society may take any action which would involve the 
society in ,the discussion or propagation of cor coversial opinions of a . 
political or. religious character, and the Registrar may prohibit any 
action or rescind any r~olution which in his opinion is of such tendency. 

40. -The Registrar shall keep a register of the names and addresses 
of all registered societies and shall record a copy of ~he registered by
laws and. subsequent amendments tQ the· by-laws of such sooieties. 

~CHEDULE A. 

F O'Tm oJ appli.caJ,ion fO'T registration . 
.1. Name, of proposed soci~ty _____________ _ 
2. AddrellS to be registered,_---' ___ ~ ____ _ 
3. Is liability JiJ:nitedor unlimi,ted , ____ . ____ ,-'-__ _ 
4. Area ofoperatio,~n ___ ' ______________ _ 
5. Objects of the society ____ --,-__________ _ 
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6. If the capital is to be raised by shares, 'what is the number'and value 
of shares which it is pro,Posed to issue , ".. . ~, 

7. In-other cB.ses; what is the am.ount ~f the capital it is proposed to 
raise by loan -or deposit ! _~ _______ --=-~ __ --'-

8. Language in which the books and !/occounts will be kept,_~~_ 
9. With this application of registration are sent two copies of the pro

pos'l.d by-laws sigJled by the applicants (not less than ten).' '. 
, NoI<.-Rules numben 9, 10, 22,1Ii and 26 were publisbed provisionally for criti.ism. The finally 
acceptA!d draft of th .... ruleo hod not been publis~ed by Government, at the time ofgoiug to Preoo. 

The following is the form. of Quarterly Finance Statem.ent for District 
or Central Banks prescribed by Governm.ent under Rule 17 (Governm.ell.t 
Resolution No. 3534 dated March 30th, 1916). • 

In filling up this form., Bank !hnagers should notice the following 
points :-' , 

(I) the total ofthe figures"in columns 2 to 7 of Part II should • 
agree with the total of the figures in colum.ns \! to 3 of Part I. 
,Debentures should ~e shown in colum.n 7 of Part :11; . 

(2) the totals of colum.ns 2 to 5 and 6 to 9 ot Part III should agree 
respectively with the. figures in colUlI1J1l 4 and 8 of Part II; 

'(3) if a Central Bank grants loans to individual Dl8m.bers as well as 
to societies, these should be shown in colum.n 26 of' Part I 
and should be reckoned in to the sum.s snown in colum.ns 8 to 
10 of Part II and 6 to9 of Part III. . 

N""'.-The QU&1'Ierly Finance Slatemmt preocribe4- for Urban Soei.ti .. "iii b. found in . 
A_dis V-Addenda. . • - . 
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Nora TO PAnT n.-When depo81t" are taken on 0. cortam term of notice--

g ~~: :~!: ~'!~!ti!t~~~ ~h!::;O:~~he~ ~:~~8'b~I:~:=:d~~ ~~l:!:~~or Column.a. 
if tho notice is for a. yea.r,"'thoy should be shown under Column 5f and . 
if 1m: longer periods, under Colu~ 6 and 7. 

PARTID., 
--~---------r~----------~---.,---~------------' 

Portion of DepOlita or Deb~D.tures 
of the kind dealt with in ColulIlna 
2 on43 of Port I falling due in 
eBOh quarter in 12 months from 

Namo of BanJs. • c~m(:iliceC~:!:fttp:~tr1)artcr 

,RepAyment of LOAnS by SOCieties 
eatima.ted in eaoh quarter in 

12 month, from commenooment 
, of Pre80Dt qua.rter . 

(Column 8 of Part II). 
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PART II.-.CREDIT socmTmf.. AND BANKS. 
• \~: '.1 #.,. :. • ." 

. CHAPTER:: tv. 
IUNTS ON THE ORGANISATION0F AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATIVE 

CREDIT SOOIETIES. 

L The success ef a society depends very largely' on 1;he way in 
. which it is started. The werk ef erganizatien 

Im~ort:'noe of .onnd will,. as a rule; be left to' Henerary Organisers;' 
.orgamz&tlon.. but since the Registrar himself is ultimately res
pensible fer seeing that no seciety is registered witheut .a..' fIIir' 
prespect ef success, the main principles. which sheuld gevern the· 
erganizatien of agricultural ~redit societies with UB.limited liability are 
laid dewn fer general guidance. In erder to' secure that they are net . 
everleeked, the accempanying Organizatien Paper is prescribed. It 
sheuld' be filled up by the premeter ef a. secietyand. ferwarded aleng' 
with the applicatien fer registratien to' the Registrlr" whenever anew, 
credit seciety is formed. ~. ." 

2. The area sheuld net, as a rule, exceed that ef a single villag~. 
, Area The ebject ef this previsien is to' enable members 

. to' be thereughly well acquainted with each ether and 
to exercise an effective' mutual centrel.. IT the village is a very large ene 
it may be necessary to' ferm two secieties in it. In that case it is usually' 
feund mest cenvenientte ferm a separate society fer the·predeminatlt 
clloste, and to' leave the eriginal s()ciety to' the remainder 0'1 the pepulatietl . 
. ' 3. Fer the same reasen the si~e of the seciety sheuld be subject t6 a 

. N b limit. A'bye-law under the heading" Membership" 
. um era, sheuld in the' case ehmlimited secieties always be' 

added fixing the maximum membership at abeut 100._ Many secieties 
in this Presidency have lest their unity and beceme inefficient from the 

, fact that they )lave allewed their membership to' beceme unwieldy .. 
4. Occupation sheuld be neted because teG· great a diversity' is . 

H .' . net desirable. All the members of a village cem-
omogen.lty. munity 'are ef ceurse eligible fer a village seciety . 

but a mixture ef membership that weuld inelude (say) pleaders and 
mahars in a single society, does not erdinarily work well ewing to' lack 
ef cemmen. mterests. 

5. If the members are really. geingte ce-eperate, they must 
Co'operative know· first thereughly understand what" ce-eperatien" 

ledc·· means. The ten cardinal dectrines underlying",the 
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co-operative idea' are su~med up in the,'" Ten . Main Points" 
appended to this chapter. TlieS(! simple principles should be continually' 
drummed into the heads of members, and the application should not be 
sent up for registration until the Organiser is satisfied that as a minimum 
these ten Points have been grasped and fully assimilated b'y them. 

6. No society is .worth organising, unless the members think it 
Loco!' deposito. worth making some sacrifice to obtain it. A good 

index of their Bincerity is their readiness to contri
bute deposits which ~hould be fixed for at least three years. They 
may either bind themselves to deposit so much montbly, quarterly, or 
yearly, and actually make such deposits for six months or a year before 
coming up for registration as a guaral).tee of their good faith, or, if they 
belong to II- 6lass that has any savings of its own, they may pay down 
. their deposits in a single instalment at the time of starting work. Aa 
a'minimum'these depo'Sits shouldnot be less' than one-tenth of the esti
Ill3ted needs of the society during its firllt year. Care should be taken 
to see ·that they are not merely nominal deposits, borrowed from a 
saykar fOJ: the purpose. 

7., ' Where there is a union performing supervisory duties pver the 
s' .. area in which the proposed society is situated, the' 
~perv"lon. , sOJ:iety will not be registered unless it accepts aflilia-

tion with such union as a condition of registration. It' is ,no longer 
possible for the Depa.rtment to give sufficient attention to scattered 
independent societies .. 

8. The importance of a careful selection of original members 
ScI Ii f b cannot be over-estimated. It is they who choose 

eo onp. mom el'II. fllture memhers and set the standard of the sOciety .. 
Character is the basis of evefy thing. Though education, position, and 
so fortlr are valuahle in memhers, they are worth little in comparison 
with an industrious and straightforward type of character. The Hono
rary Organiser. should always make a point of exercising his judgment 
on th~ .point and excluding doubtful characters .. 

9. The Honorary: Organiser should feel himself to some extent 
responsi~le for.J;he well~being of all societies formed 

of under hIS a4",1Oe. It' J8' he that for the first year 
. will have to train the committee and secretary 

in disposing of their work in a husiness-like way, and, more important 
still, it is he that will be responsible for seeing that the Ten Main Points 

. have beeu thoroughly driven home. 

Reapon8ilriUly 
Organiscr. 

" 



10. The accounts caunot be main,tained without an educated 
secretary, who should be.a local man and not an 
outsider. It is Dot UBI' ally desirable to appoint the 

Village ACC011ntant to this post. .Th~ Chairman and at least one_member 
of the committee should also be able to rE'-3.d and Vi'rite in order to keep 
an effective control on the secretary. But in the committee character and 

. unity of p1ll-pose is of more importance than educational acquirements. 

11. It is difficult to estimate the amount of capital whiph the 
Ncedsofsooiet. society will ~equire, but an attemp.t.sh?uld·be milde-

Y to forecast Its needs roughly d1llwg Its 'first year. 
As a rule,- except in- urgent- cases, old debts can:not be cleared off until 
the society has been working for a year or two. It is best at ~stl to 
restrict members' demands to _ their bare reqUirements for the current 
expljpSes of agricultm:e and industries with a small marginjor unexpected 
calls.- -. . - _ 

12. It is most inrpOl1;ant to make sure that the flllancial position 
I d btedJ of members is not so embarrassed as·to make their n e..... extrication hopeless. For this purpose a' brief 

statement of their assets and liabilities is required in the accompanying_ 
form. lI10vable as well as immovable 'pi:operty may be" included but 
great care should be taken not to over-estimate its value. The society 
is intended neither for the capitalist nor forthe hopelessly involved-but 
for the very large class which, tllOugh it has some credit, has to pay 
exorbitant interest on its loam.. Wherever possible it should be made 
a condition of membership and resolved in a general meeting that no 
member should borrow any loan after admission except with the permis
sion or at any rate the knowledge of the managing committee; 

• 13. These are tbe main genel al principles that should underlie every 
C 1 . new organization. While the movement wa9 still in 

one U'lOn. - - its infancy, societies were reg;stered haphazal'd and 
experiments were made wherever an opening seemed to occur. A stage has' 
now been reached when this ·policy must be abandoned. It is no longbr 
permissible to press societies on a hesitating peasantry. As the working 
of the existing societies is improved, they flhould be left to recommend 
themselves to tlleir_neighbours; New societies ~hQuld come into exist
ence in l'espons~o a genuinely spontaneous local demand, arisi~ from 
a desire to share the benefits seen in neighbouring societies. Only those 
applicants, who can satisfy the tests prescribed above, should in future ~e 
recommended for the privilege of registration . 

• , N 112-7 
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Organization Paper. . 
Name of.village and society _____ _ 
Taluk .. a_~ _ __,.--

,District----- -...:. 
1. Axea of society! 

, ,'2. ,Maximu.m. number of mem
bera to be admitted! 

3. What 'occupations ate followed 
by the, ptoposed members t , 

4. _ Aie the members familiar with 
the ten main points of co-operation ¥ 

5. Amount of local- deposits pro" 
mised!.. Have they been actually 
collected 1 

6.. To what Union or Central 
-Bank, if any, does the society plO-
pose to affiliate itself! . , 

7. Axe the proposed members re
spectable, thrifty men, accustomed to 
avoid 'suits in Civil Courts! 

8. How far is. the society. from 
the headquarters of the Honorary 
Organiser, and how often does he pro
pose to visit it during the first year 1. ' 

9. Is Ii competent Chairman, 
'managing committee. and secretary 
available! 

10. What is the total working 
capital which the society estimates that 
it will require durin~ its first year for
'(a) current agricultural o,r indus-

trial expenses ! • 
(b) improvements .in stock, imple-

ments, and land ! 
(c) 'redemption of old debt! 
Cd) miscellaneous' 
11. What is the maximum amount 

which a single member may borrow' 
12. What are the main crops grown 

in the village! Axe they irrigated ¥ 
13. Is there a school, post-office, 

or bazar in the village! 
14. What is the total population t 
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'15. Estimate the finan~iar positionof the original members in the 
following form:- . . 

Name of member. 

. 
---~- - --- -~----

I 
I 
I-

Vol .. of Volueof 
unencumbere,d encumbered 

landed 
property 

i 

i 
I 
, 

, 

I 

I 

i 
',' 
i 

• I 

, i 

landed 
property. 

, 

- Total debt. 
.oured and 
unsecured. 

. I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

ReIUrk8. 

Honorary Organiser, 
Co-operative Societies.' 
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The .Ten Main POVmsof Oo-;OperatilYtl. 

. . 1. ~he object of co.operation is. to encourage .pl'ople to lay oy 
savings, to' grant loans at .reasonable terms .of. inte~t, and to get rid 
of debt. ' . 
. -
, 2. Members must know each. other thoroughly and should admit 

nobody who is a bad character or is 'unacquaint~ with the rest., 

3 .. ' All. memberS are' jointiy andunliinitedly liable for.allsurns 
borrowed by the society either from depositors or from oo.tside sources. 
They are therefore all. interested in seeing ~at loans are granted 
prudently and that 'no member is allowed to default. 

4. it is the business of the II1.'II.naging committee to raise capital, 
to sanction loans to members, to watch over their recovery and to see 
that accounts are properly kept. . ' 

5. All loans· must be used only for the purposes for which they are 
advanced. They may be gra.nted for one year for current agricultural 
expenses, for two or three years for the purchase of cattle or implements, 
or for ,domestic expenses, and for five years for the payment of ~ld debt 
or for land improvement.' • . 
, . 6. All repayments must be made on thll date fixed .by the manag-

ing committee and in cash, not by book.adjus~ent. , . ' 
7. 'I'he duties of the general meeting of the society are to appoint 

a managing committee and a secretary, annually to consider the balance 
sheet and the audit notes, to ask the committee questions about its 
work and to pass orders on any faults that come, to ligh!. . 

8. All profits are carried to 'the reserve fund, the object of which 
is to improve the credit of the society a$ a whole and to protect members 
from the enforcement of unlimited liability. It is the property of all 
the members jointly. . , 

9. CapitB.I is obtained either as depOllits from members or other 
persons in the neighbourhood, orfrom some Central Bank_ The Central 
Bank is controlled by its shareholders, and if societies buy shares in it, -
they will have' a voice in its control., • 

iO. AlwaYII remember that though the Registrar audits and warns, 
the members are theinlJelves reBp,onsible for. the working of tI, eir societies. 
Government is not going to manage the societies for them. 1£ tl!ey 

. want them to succeed, they must see to things themselves. ' 
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CHAPTER v. 
CRE~{f SOCIE~S wiTH UNLIMITED L~BILlTY. 

1. The use of Oo-opeJfatiw Oredit ~ocieties.-TheCo-operative 
Societies Act (II of 1912) was passed ill order to make it easy for perSOTlll 
of small means to combine "together fOl mutual assistance so that those 
who need to borrow small sums of money for short Jferiods may QbtaiIi 
them more easily.and at lower rates of interest on their joint security· 
than they c<mld have done separately, and those who are able 'to save 
small sums may invest '£hem more safely and more profitably than they 
do at present. . . 

The persons who Will dative most bllnefit front being able to Dorrow 
small sums of money easily and at low rates are agriculturillts and artisans 
in the villages. Carpenters, blacksmiths, weavers, and others living 
in villages want money to buy tools, wood, iron, yarn; etc., and would 
get all these articles much cheaper if they paid for them in cash. The 
agricplturist needs money to buy seed, cattle, manure, and implements 
and for oth.er purposes. In order to produce his crops a cultivator must 
incur expenditure 5 or 6 months, and even up t.o a year, before the. crop 
is harvested and.sold. Also if he could borrow money for necessary 
expenditure at harvest time and hold over his grain for two or three 
months he would often get a much larger price for his grain. At pre
sent agricultUrists borrow money required for their various wants either 
from Government as Tagai or from a eavkar. Sometimes they borrow 
from both Government and the savkar. The interest' charged by 
Government is small, but the agricultvrist is never certain that he will . 
be able to get a Government advance, and when an advance is eanc
tioned the money is usually paid at the Taluka kacheri, and delay and 
inconvenience often occur in- getting the money. The Government 
advances are also not enough for all the agriculturists' in need of money, 
and Government will not give Tagai for all necessary purposes. The 
eavkar usually charges a· high rate of interest and often requires the 
agriculturist to execute bonds and mortgages which are. charged with 
stamp duties. The agriculturist is seldom able to know it the savkat 
keeps a correct accqunt. 

2. The Oo-operatilJe J-lethod.-The first Iloint to be grasped istliat 
without security there can be no credit. The ordinary agriculturist h . 
. two sorts of security to offer: firstly, his good name for honesty; a 
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industry; -and secondly, h'is pr".[>erty ctbsisting of land, houses, cattle, 
farm implements, etc. If be combines with several other agriculturists, 
tbe .amount of secmity gained ·becomes considerable.. In order to get 
the full benefit of this, however, his liability must be.joint .with that 01 
all the other members and unlimited •. The members of a co-operative 
society must, tilelefore, be careful to see that only respectable persons 
well-known to them are admitted to member'ship, as otherwise they may 
themselves be called upon to make good some default. On their united 
seCurity members will-be able to raise loans at a moderate rate of interest. 
Some of them, who have. savings of their own, should be induced to make 
deposits for a fixed term in the society. The remainder of the necessary 
capital may be raised by ·means of loans from local gentlemen, land
holders, savkars, etc., who are not members but who .have capital to 
invest, or from a Central Co-operative Bank. This money the members 
may lend out. among themselves at a sligbtly higher. rate. The profits 
accruing will belong to th e society -and wilJ be carried to the reserve 
fund in order to improve its credit. 

. 3. The formation of Ii Oo-operative Society.-If any person thinks 
of forming a soo1ety in a viJlage he should first enquire what is the rate 
of interest usually paid by agriculturists in the neighbourhood.. If it 
is 8 per cent. or less, it is improbable that a society can be successfully 
organised. WDere the late is.higher than tbis, he should collect a few 
respectable persons to discuss the idea.' _ In all districts Honorary 

. Organisers' have been appointed who are always ready to visit a village 
and to' advise on doubtful points. When the promoters are satisfied 
that they will be able .to raise some capital among th('mselves and to 
conduct a society successfully. they should call a small meeting of persons 
whom they think are likely to.be interested and. should go through 
the model by-laws. The gaps in by-laws I, 3, 4, 6, 8, 33, 36 should be 
filled up and they are at liberty to make any alterations in the model 
:which tbey think proper. Twoe-opies of the by-laws 80 corrected should 
be signed by at least 12 persons,' and the form of application (Schedule' 
A prescribed in the Rules, see Chapter III) should be· filled up and signed 
by the same persons who hav;e signed the by-laws. The organization 
paper mentioned in ChapterlV should be filled up. These papers should 
then be posted 'either 1:0 the Honorary Orga~er of the district or to the . 
Registrar, Co-operative Societie~, Poona, and a report should be added 
stating the name and address of the person to whom the registration 
certificate and account books and other papers are to be sent by Value-

. payable Post. 
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'4. Registration.-The ~trar" after making such enquiries and 
alterations in the by-laws as may seein necessary, will register the society. 
Along with the registration' certificate, the rules issued by the Local· 
Government, the approved by-laws and a set of circular orders issued 
by the Department, which sre supplied free, he will-send by V. P. P. a 
c'opy of Act II of 1912, a set of account forms,' and othet forms needed 
by the society. ' 

5. First Gen.eral Meeting.-On receipt of the registration certificate, 
a meeting of the persons signing the original application and any other 
persons who wish to become members should be called.\ The HonorllIy. 
Organisers should also ba invited to attend. The original members 

. should first. admit to membership anI. of tlieapplicantswhom they consi
der to be trustworthy; al;ld both they themselves and the newly admitted _ 
members should.pay an entrance fee in accordance with the by-law 6. 
After doing this they should proceed to the following business :----, 

. (1), The members present sho)lld elect a President of the. Meeting 
(by-law 17). . -, .' 

_ (2) The approved by-Iawss,hould be read out and 'formally adopted 
, as the by-laws olio the society.· . 

(3) A Managing Committee should be elect~d in accordance with·, 
by-laws' 12 (1) and 22. - . 

(4) A Secretary of the society should be .appointed and- his pay 
fixed [by-law 12 (1)]. . 

(5) The limit up to whicb llapital may be raised by the Managing 
. . Committee should be: fixed [by-law 12 (4)]. 
The General Meeting should then dissolve and the newly elected 

Managing Committ~e should hold its first meeting, the SE;cretary' attend
il;lg to record the minutes. 

'6 .. First. Meeting of tl~ Managing Oommittee.-.,.The Managing, 
Comnuttee will- . ' 

(1) elect its Chairma.n (by-law 25); 
. (2) pass a resolution fixing the rates of interest to be allowed. on

(a) savil;lgs deposits, 
(b) deposits for six months, 
(0) deposits for one year, 
(d) deposi~ for two years or more (by-la~ 42) ; 
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the rates recommended in (Jr(iinary cases are 4 per cent. on. (a), 
I pie per month on (b), and one pie on (c) and (d) ; . 

(3) collect deposits from ·members who have promised them, and 
receive and dispose -of applications· for loons il). accoJdance 
with by-laws 31 to 41 ; .: ~ 

(4) fill up the application for opening a Post Office Savings Bank 
Account, which will be found with instructiont among the 
Ipapers accompanying the registration certificate ·(by-Iaw 44) ; 

(5) if a loan is required .from the Central Bank,it will fill up the 
form of application which also will be sent along with the 
registration certificate (see Chapter X) ; . 

(6) sanction.. the cost of the forms" received by V. P. P., and any 
other initial expense that may be required [by-law. 27 (6)]. 

If there is no further business, the meeting will then be brought to 
a clos.e by the Secretaryresdipg out the minutes of the proceedings 
which should be !ligned by the Chairman. . .. 
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MODEL BY-UlWS.OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
NON-AGRICULTURAL 

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY, UNLIMITED. 

1.~Preziminary. 

1. The paille of the society is the . Co-oPeJ:at~17e Credit 
Society, Unlimited, and: its registered address' is_'--__ 
Post TaJuka District ~~ ___ ~ __ . __ c_. 

2. The objectlt of the society are to encourage thrift, to create funds 
by means specified hereafter to be lent out to its members at the 
lowest rate consistent with a fair profit, and to get rid of debt. 

'It .--Capital. 

3. Funds Illay be raised in any or,all of the following'ways:~ 
(~ by entrance fees, . 
(b) by receiving deposits, 
(e) byuising loans from othel' Co-operative Credit Societies dr 

- from financing institutions, 
(d) by donations. \ 

Fluids of the kind specmed in (b) and (0) may at any ~ime be raised
by the Committee oJ:!. behalf of the ~ociety at such interest and for such 
period as may be arranged provided that the total. aillount so raised 

-from non-members shall not exceed Rli. except with the special 
ssnction of a General Meeting of t.he Society, and the approval of the 
Union or the Central Bank to which the society is affiliated and of the 
Registrar. 

lll.--:-Membership. 

4. All peTsons who have signed the application for regiStration 
are origin~l members. Other members shall be t>lected by the vote of
the Committee of the society. Two adverse votes ale sufficient to 
exclude an ,applicant. No person shall be qualified for election Unless 
he resides in the yillage of . " , .' . . 

.. II llil-8 
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5. 'Applications for membership must be made. ijJ. writing and 
signed by the applicant. If the applicant is illiterate he must make his 
mark or thumb mark on the application form in the presence of the 
Committee. ' 

6. The entrance' fee payable immediately on. alectio! shan be 
Rs. __ . On the payment of such fee. the ~lected applicant becomes 
a member. 

7. Every member of the society shall be jointly and severally 
liable for all <l.ebtsjnculTed by the lklciety. '. , 

8. The total number ot members admitted til this society shall 
not, exceed without the sanction of the, Registrar . 

• 9.' A member may withdraw from the society by giving three 
months' written notice to the 'Secretary 'provided that hi! .has first 

. repaid any surna due from him and has d18charged all his liabilities as 
a surety. . 

10. A member may ,be expelled from the society by the vote of 
not less than two-thirds of the members present at a General Meeting' of 
the Society .for any of tbe following. teasons ;-

(a) if he is a persistent defaulter, 
(b) if he wilfully deceives the society by false statements, 
(0) if he is bankr1.lpt or legally disabled, 
(d) . if he is criminally convicted, 
(e) if he intentionally does any act likely to ,injure the credit of 

the 'society, - ' 
(f) if he persistently borrows IORns elsewhere than from the society, 

without first communicating his intention to the Mansging 
Committee and hearing what they have to say by way of 
adviQe or warning. . 

The'Cbmmittee shall give such member fifteen days' written notice 
lif the proposal to expel him. . ' 

,[V.-The Genera~ Meetilllg. , . 
11. The first meeting of :members Sbllll have .the same powers as 

are herein given to the ~nual Gener~l Meet,ing. 
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12. The 'Annual General Meeting shall be call!)d in the mon:th of 
April. Its duties are- . 

, (I) to elect a Ilianag~ Committee, to a:(lpoinh Secretary, and any 
other officers requIred for the ensuing year, and to fix theIr 
remuneration; . , 

(2) to receive'from the Committee a report on the preceding year's 
working of the society together with, statements showing the 
receipts and expen~e, assets and liabili,ties, and profits a,nd 
loss for. the year; , 

(3) to consider the audit memo. and any other communication from 
the Registrar; . . 

(4) to fix the' amount of the capital to be raised under by-law 3 ; 
(5) to fix the maximum normal credit of every m~mber; 
(6) to consider any other btilriness laid 'before it by the ·Registrar. 

The proceedings oi General Meetings shall be recorded in aminute~ 
book . 
., 13. A special General'Meetin~ of members may'be called at any 

time by a majolity of the Committee or on receipt of a requisition from 
one-fifth of the members or from the Registrar. A special General 
Meeting shall always be held in October to receive. and consider the half 
yearly -accounts, to forecast the probable amount of recoveries and the 
probable needs of the society for the ensuing -year. . " 

14. In the case of the annual General Meeting, ten days' notice, 
and in the case of a special GeneTru Meeting five days' notice shall be given 
by the publill8.tio!! of a written' notice outside the office oE· ,the 
society and in any 'other conspicuous place that may be convenient. 
The notice shall specify the date, hour, and place fixed for holding the 
meeting and shall state the nature of the business to be transacted 
at the Meeting. • 

15. With the Pllrmission oftwo-thirds of those present at a General 
Meeting any member may bring forward a proposal regarding any matter 
not specified in the notice of the meeting, provided that he may not so 
propose the expulsion of another member or an alteration in the by-laws 
or In the rates of interest afiecting loaus. or .deposits. 

16. If on the day of the Meeting there is no qU<ir~ or i{all busi
ness is not. completed, the consideration of the remainder of the business 
may be abandoned or adjournedto'another day. If on the day to which 
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the Meeting is adjourned no quorum is obtained, the bUsiness ,shall bC" 
disposed of without a qu,orum., _ .'," 

i7. Aft all General Meetings the President shall be elected by the 
members present., • 

, 18. Each member present shall be entitled to attend and exercise' 
tine vote. The President ahall have a cf\sting ,,-ote in addition to his 
ordinary vote. ., 

19. Three-fifths of the total number of membprsor 25 members, 
,whichever be less,shall form aquoTum at any General Meeting . 

. '20. The society may by a vote of the General Meeting become a 
member of or affiliated to a union or a cennal Bank or any other regis· 
tered combination of-co-operative societies and may accept all the 
liabili~ies and duties entailed by such, membership. 

- .. 
V.-The Manag'Vng Oommittee. 

, 21: ,A Committ~e consisting of five memb~s shall be appointed 
,to manage the affairs of the society. This Committee may exercise all 
the powers of the society subject to the provisions of these by by-laws 
and to directions for its guidance conveyed in resolutions 'passed at General 
Meetings of the society. ,Three members shall form a quorum. 

22. The Committee, which 'shall be elected.' by the annual General 
Meeting, shall hold office fol' one year. Vacancies occurring in the'course 
of the year shall be f\lled by co-option. 

23. The Committee shall hold meetings not less often'than once a 
month. ' • 
• 24. A Committee member may be removed during his term of 
office by a majority of votes obtained at a special General Meeting'called 
for the purpose. 

, 25. The Committee shall elect its. own Chairman for the year. 
When present, he shall preside at -all Committee meetings. When he 

.' is absent, the members present may elect a Chairman from among them~ 
selves. The Chairman is entitled to give a casting vote in addition to 
his ordinary vote. 

26. All acts done by the Committee 01 by any person acting as a 
memoer of the Committee shall, notwithstanding that it is afterwards 
discovered that there was Borne defect in the appointment of such Com
mittee or person, be as valid- as if the Committee or every such persoll 

,had been du~yappointed. • . 
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27. The bllsiness of tIle Committee shall be as follow!!:
,(1) to receive deposits and repayments of loans; 
(2) to consider applications. for loans' and to decide whether loans 

shall be granted, and if_ so. for what period- and on wha-t 
security; - , ' 

(3) to dispose of applications for nlembvship ; 
(4) to check the accounts of the Secretary; 
(5) to examins th«\ loan register and ctake steps for the recovery ,of ' 

over-due instalments; , 
(6) to sanction working expenses, count the cash balance, consider 

applications for postponement and deal with other miscella~ 
neous b1ll'iness; 

(7) to see that tJle cash-book is written up promptly and is signed 
daily by one of the members of the COmmittee. , 

28. All decisIons' of the Committee sanctioning loans, granting 
extensions, or,dering recovery, and authorising ,admissions of, members 
shall be recorded in tIle Committee's minute-book which shall state also 
the names of the members present, and shall be signed by the, Secretary 
and two membt'.rs. 

29. The Committee may suspend any officers appointed under 
by-law 12 (1), recommend their dismissal-to, the General Meeting, and 
appoint acting substitutes pen~ng the fina.! deCision. " 

VI.-The .secretary. 
30: The duties of the Secretary shall be:- , •• 
(1) tQ..summDll and attend all meeti~gs of the society and or the 

Committee; . 
(2) to record the proceedings of such meetings in tbe minute-books; 
(3) to make disbursements and to receive payments under ord,.ers 

of the Managing Committe!! ; " 
(4) to keep all accounts and re~ters required by tve rules and, by

laws, to prepare all receIpts, vouchers, balance-sheets". and 
other documents required for the transaction of the business 
of the society, to conduct correspondence, ,and. to supply an 
needful information to the members. . 

'In the absence of the Secretary tbe Committee may authorise any' 
other person. to .performhis duties. 
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. All documents or receipts passed on behalf of ~h e society shall be 
signed by the Secretal'Y and one member of the Managing Committee. 

VIl.-Loans. 

al. Loans may be granted'by the Committee to members only. 
The Committee shall require two good sureties or a mortgage of immove· 
'able 'property before sanctioning any loan. A memf>er of the Com· 
mittee mILY not vote on his own application for a loan. 

. 3~. Loana sball be grantedfor.-the following maximum periods :-. 

Nature of loans. 

(1) Seed •. manure, -weeding and current agricultural 
and domestic expenses 

(2). Purchase of bullocks, carts, iron implement's, etc •.. 
(3) C&remonial expe~ 

Period not 
exceeding 

1 year. 
2 years. 
3 

, (4)' Payments of old debts and large wqrks of land 
improvement·, . , . . 5 

Note.-In villa~8 where sugarcane or other crops arc grown which take more thaDt one yeal 
before they o&n be ha.rve&ted. the period for loan for Qurlent agricultural expenses may be extended 
80 as to make the loan recov~b]e out of the outtum of tho arop. 

33. The SUlJl due to the society from any single member shall 
never exceed Rs. _' . ' . 

. 34. The Committee'have pow~r to extend loans for' one year only, 
where they are satisfied that th.e borrower is unable to make payment 
for some good reason not due to any fault of his own Extensions beyond 
one year may only be granted by the General Meeting with the previous 
sanction of the Union or Central Bank to which the society beloiJgs. 

35. The normal credit of each member shall be fixed at the-Annual 
General Meeting under by-law 12 and shall b~ the amount believed by 
the General -Meeting to be sufficient to meet bis current agricultural 
expenses. Loans within this limit may be granted on demand bf the 
member without further enquiry for. periods not exceeding one year 
on the authority of the- Chairman and one Committee member. No 
formal Committee meeting i~ necesBal'Y, but 'sureties must be given and 
a bond 'passed as usual. 

36. . The rate of interest at which loans are advanced shall be.
pies per rupee per month, until another rate is fixed at an annual General 
Meeting of the society and approved by the Registrar. 'Interest shall 
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be calculated from the date of advance,to the date of receipt, fradians 
of a month if less than 16 days being counted as half a month and if 
16 days or over as a complete, month. Illustration:-

(1) A borrowJI Rs. 80 on February 23rd and repays on April 3rd. 
He is liable for interest for one month and 9 days. Interest 
will be charged for 1i months. 

(2) A borrows Rs. 80 on June 2Oth'and repays on September 5th. 
He is liable for interest for 2 months and 16 days. Intetest 
for 3 months will be charged. , 

37. Notwithstanding b~laws 32, 33 and 36 loans for the li<J.uida
tion of a member's old debts, for land improvement, or other deSIrable 
agricultural object may be made once only to any member under the 
following conditions :- -

(1) Such a loan to a single member may noi exceed Rs. 750 with-
out the previous approval of the Registrar. ' 

(2J Every loan shall be repayable in annual instalments which shall 
extend over a period not exceeding 10 years. 

(3) ,The rate of interest on such loans shall never be less than 
the rate.fixed in by-law 36 but may be more. 

(4) The' security to be given for the repayment of such loans with 
. interest shall be a possessory mortgage of immovable property 

worth in the opinion of the Committee at least three times the 
amount of the loan. The bonds redeemed and the acquittance' 

'. of the savkar shall be taken by the society on to its record, 
(5) The mortgaged propertY shall be let to the borrower during the 

term of the mottgage in consideration of his paying the land 
revenue and' the local .fund cess charged· thereupon and an 
annual rent equal to the amount of the annual, instalments 
due to the society. ' 

(6) In the'event of default, the borrower may be ejected from the 
. property which ,shall be relet to others on such terms as the ' 

Committee thilik proper for the remainder of. the term of the 
mortgage. 

38. In the event of any ,loan or instalment of a loan not being paid 
on the date fixed for repaYment, special interest at three pies per rupee 
per month will be recoverable on the total amount overdue from the, 
date of default. When payment is not made on due date, the Secretary 
sball in writing require the ,borrower and each of the sureties to pay. 
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In the event. of payment being delayed . for one month·, tbe Committee 
shaU take steps to recover the amount dne with interest unless they are 
satisfied that the-borrower bas-shown sufficient reason for non-.payment. 

39. A member, applying for a loan; must state tbe amount of the 
loan, the purpose and the period for which it is required and the !l6ture 
of the security offered. In dealing with such application the Committee 
may lefuseor sanction a. loan of sucb amount and on sucb terms as ther 
think proper. ":hen an applicant is unable to pr.esent II written appli
cation the SeCl:etary shall. record the necessary particulars of his 
applicati9n in the usual form.. . 

40. When a loan granted for·a specified purpose is misapplied 
the Committ~e shall have power tQ recall the loan with interest to date 
of repayfuent. The Committee's decision as to the fact of. misapplica-
tion is final. -

41. When a person who bas sfood' as surety for a loan dies or be
comes in the Committee's opinion unfit, the Committee may require 
the borrower to find another:-surety witbin 15 days. If the borrower 
fails to find another surety, when so required, the loan shall be repay-
able immediately -with interest up to date of repayment. . 

. VIII.-Deposits . 

. 42: Deposits shall always be fixed for at least six months. The 
Committee may remae or accept deposits of eithe~ sort and shall fix tb e 
rates of interest which shall be -payable on deposits tbat are (a) for 
six mQnths, (b) for one year, and (c) for t",o years or longer. Interest 
shall be calculared as in by-law 36 with the difference .that no interest 
shall be allowed on periods less than half a month and 'interest for half a 
month only shall be allowed on periods le~s·than a complete month. 

42A. Savings deposits may.be accepted from members only on 
the following conditions :-

(1) Th~ balance to the credit of any depositor (exclnsive of current 
interest) may never exoeed II maximum of Rs. 500. ' 

. (-) The smallest Sll!ll that can be deflOsited at one time. is aunas 
rour and the largest sum is Rs. 100. 

(3) A depositor may withdraw money not more often than ~nce- in 
one calendar month., . 
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(4) A depositor may not withdraw at one time a smaller sum than 
ope rupee or a larger sum than Rs. 100. 

(5) No deposit can be accepted and, no money withdrawn without 
the production of the pass-book. The Society will not be 
responsible for any sum not &9knowledged in the pass-book. 
H a pass-book is lost a fresh one will be issued on payment of 
a fee-of annas four. 

(6) Interest will be allowed at the rate of four per cent. per annUm 
on the lowest baJance at the credit of any account between the 
first and the last day of each calendar month., 

(7) All sums in savings accounts shall be paid to the depositor 
within three days of the notice of withdrawal (exclusive of 
Public-Holidays) if below Rs.l00, and within ten days if Rs. 100 
or upwards. -

IX.-Pass-Book. 
, 43. Each ml¥I1ber shall have a pass-booli in which the Secretary 

shall enter amounts paid to, or received from, such member, loan and 
deposit accounts being kept separately in ledger form. 

X.-Balances. 
«. The balance of the' society's funds, not utilized as loans to 

members, shall be kept in the Post Office Savings Bank or as provided 
in section.32 of the Co-operative Societi!Js' Act. A Bum not exceerung 
Rs. 10 may be kept ~ the custody of the Secretary to meet petty 
expenditure. Balances in excess of Rs. 10 should be kept in the custody 
of the Chairman whq, will be responsible for them until they are paid 
into the Bank. No outlay may be incurred from this sum by the 
Secretary except under the authority of a resolution <if the Committee 
recorded in the minute-book. ' 

Xl.-ProjUs. 
45. All profits shall be 'carried to reserve fund but an amoQ.llt, 

not exceeding 71 per cent.,of the net profits, may be devoted by the 
society to any charitable pllfllose. 

XII.-Right . of Inspection. 
46. Any member of the society may inspect a'ny of the Registers 

or accounts provided that no member is entitled to inspect the deposit 
account of another member. A copy of the Act, rules, and by-laws 
ahall also always be kept open to "iDllPection. ' 

"" 112-4 
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XII1..-Am,e;ndments: 
47. None of the by-laws herein contained shall be altered or 

rescinded. and no by-law shall be added except by a vote of a majority 
consisting of at least two:thirds of the members present at a' General 
Meeting convened for the purpose.· The notice convening the meeting 
shall specify the proposed alteration, addition, or rescission and shall be , 
issued not less than 10 days prior to the meeting. The amendment 
shall not take effect until it has been approved and registered by the 

-Registrar. . 

. 
48. An appeal shall lie from all decisions of the Mansging 

Comqrittee to the iI. General Meeting except in cases under by-laws 34, 
38 and 40. 

XV.-Service of Notice. . 
49, . When by these by-l&ws it is provided t~t 'Ytitten notice 

shall be given tQ any member, the delivery of such a notice at the house 
at which such member ordinarily resides shall be sufficient service of 
notice. . • . 
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APPENDIX. 

MODEL By-tAWS FOR SHARE SOCIETIES WITH UNLIMITED 
LIABILITY (FOR USE IN SIND ONLY). 

NOTE.-'In-Sind .the agricultural population consists mainly of 
Mussalmans who have a strong aversion to receiving interest. and are 
therefore unwilling to make. deposits on the ordinary system. They 
are also on the whole too poor to take up a full share by the payment 
of a .single instalment. The following model is intended to meet their 
needs. The shares are made payable by small annual instalments spread 
over 10 years. During -the first ten years no interest or dividend is 
paid on shares, and after that period there is a distribution bf half the 
accumulated profits among the shareholders, which is rightly regarded 

. not as interest. on money lent to a society but as a prize or bonus due to 
thrift and careful management, or as a refund to members ot the 
excess interest earned from them by the society: . " ' 

}lODEL BY-LAWS. OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
NON-AGRICULTuRAL 

.. CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY, UNLIMITED. 

1_ Preliminary.' 
1. The name of the society is the ' Co~operative ' 

Credit Society, Unlimited, and its registered address is , ! 
Taluka ' 

. 2. The objects of the society are to create funds by means specified 
hereafter, to be lent out to its members at the lowest rate consistent 

- with a fair profit_ . " 

II. Oapital. 
3. Funds may be raised in any or all of the follQwing ways :
(a) by Entrance fees, 
(b) by the issue of share~, 
(0) by receiving' deposits, 
(d) by raising loans from other Co-operative Credit Societies or 

f!om financing institutions, ' 
(e) by donations. ' • 
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Fhnds of thekiIl.d specified in (c) and (d) may at any time be raised 
b~. 'e Committee on behalf of th~ society at suc.h interes. t and for s.uch 
p lOd as DlIlY be- arranged provIded that the total amount so raISed 

Of om non-members shall not exceed Rs. . except with-the special 
_ sanction of a General Meeting of. the Society and of the Registrar. 

, - III. Membership. 
4. All persons who have signed the application for registration' are 

. original members: Other members shall be elected by the vote of the 
, Committee of the society. Two 'adverse votes are sufficient to exclude 

. an applicant. No person shall be 'lualified for election unless he resides 
in the villag~ o,fL _~-'----,-______ _ 

5. Applicatio:iis for 'membership must be made in writing and 
signed by the applicant. If the applicant is illiterate he ~IUBt mak~ his 
mark orthuinb mark on the application form in the presence of the 
ColllIliittee. . 

6. The entrance fee· payable immediately on election shall be 
8 annss. An elected applicant does -not become a member, until he 
subscribes to at least one share and pays the tirstinstalment thereon . 

• 7. Every member of the society shall be jointlYl\nd severally 
liable for all debts incurred by the society. • , 

8. The total nl1lllber of members admitted to this society shall not 
exceed without the sanction of the Assistant Registrar. 

9.. A me~ber may withdraw hom the ~ociety by giving three 
months' written notice to the Secretary provided that he has first repaid 
any sums due from him and has diScharged all his liabilitie!NIs a surety. 

10. A member may be expeUed from the society by the vote of 
not less than two-thirds of the"l!nembers present at a General Meeting 
of the Society for any of the following reasons :- . . 

(a) if he is a persistent defaulter, 
(b) if he wilfully deceives the society by false statements, 
(0) if he is bankrupt or legally disp.~led, . 
(d) if he is criminally. convicted, 
(e) if he fails to pay his share instalments punctually. 
(j) if he intentionally does any act likely to injure the credit of 

the society'. , . 
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'the Committee shall give such member fifteen' days' written notice 
of proposal to expel him. 

11: A pe~son ceases to be Ii. member on ..... 

(a) death, 

(b) ceasing to hold one share, 
(c) ceasing to reside regularly:1JiDJ.-___ _ 

(d) withdrawal after three months' notice, 

(6) permanent insanity, 

(j) expulsion by a two-thirds majority of the members of a meet
ing at which not less than half the· members of., the 
General BodY'are present, 

(g) joining another S<?ciety ~f Unlimited liability. 

IV. Shar6S. 

1'2. 'The face value of each share shall be Rs. 20. Shares may at 
the option of a member be either fully paid up on allotment or paid for
by 10 annual instalments of Rs. 2 each. A member may hold any 
number of shares not exceeding 50. . 

13. Every member shall hold. at least one share. Provided that he 
holds one fully paid up share, he may after the lOth year of the Society'S 

_ existence withdraw Ij.ny additional fully paid up shares held by him, or 
may, with the approval of the Managing Committee, transfer them to 
any other member. Such transfers shall not be complete until. the 
transfer has been noted in" the Share Transfer Register, and such fee 
as the Managing CoIl:l!lrittee may presCI;ibe has been paid. . 

14. For the first 10 years of the Society's existence no dividends 
shall be paid on shares. On :the completion of the lOth year from the, 
date of registration, one-half of the accumulated net profits shall,be 
carried to reserve, and one-half shall be available for division among all 
persons owning shares in the Society on that date. .' ' -. . '. . 

15. The division of profits shall be made by the Managing Com
mittee with the approval of the Assistant Registrat. In. making the 
division shares fully paid up on allotment in th~ first year shall be entitled 
to one full pqJtion in the profits. . . 
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, " (a) Fully paid up shares, subscribed in subsequent years shall he 
entitled to the following portions :-

NumbGr of oomplete yea.rs .ince the 
ah&1'8 was fally paid up. 

'9 
8 
'1 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
I 

Fraotion of one portion which 
they will 'earn. 

9/IOths 
8/10ths , 
7/IOths 
6/1Oths 
5/IOths -
4/10ths 
3/10ths 
2/1Oths 
1/l0th 

, (b) Shares paid up by equal annual in:talments shall be entitled 
:to share in the. distribution at the following rates :-

Number 01 auuu&linst&lmeDII 
aetuaJly paid' up. ' 

.10 
9 
8 
7 
6' 

,5 
4 
3 
2 
I 

Fra.ction of one portion which 
they will earn. ' 

.55/100 
45/100 
36/100 
28/100 
21/1~ 
15/100 
10/100 
61100 
37100 
1/100 

. Example.-The profits of a Society after 10 years, are Re. 2,000, 
Rs. 1,000 are carried to >reserve Shd Re. 1,000 are available for distri
bution. ,Ten shares were'fullypaid up on allotment in the first year, 
3 in the 4th, 6 in the 5th, and 11 in the 7th. Then 10 shares will claim 
10 portions,3 shares will Qlain! 3 (6/10), 6 shares will claim 6 (5/10), and 
11 will claim{3/10),i.e.,l0ir18/10+30/10+ 33/10=18~. Fifty shares 
payable by instalments Were subscribed in the first lear, 12 in the 2nd, 
14, in the 3rd, and 8 in the 9th. Then 50 shares will claim 50 (55/100), 
12 will claim 12 (45/100),14 will olaim 14 (36/100) and 8 P/IOO), i.e., 
2,750/100 + 540/100 + 504/1<)0 + 8/100 = 3,802/100 = 38&0' The total 
number of portions into which the profits are to be divided will bll 
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1St. + 3S/o = 56:". Then each portion of the sum of Rs. i.ooo divisible 
profit will amount to Rs. 17; ,or roughly Re. 17 ,4. Each class of 
shares will then receive their proper fraction of one portion. " 

16. After the distribution of profits on the lOth year. half of the 
annual net profits shall be carried ,to reserve. and, half shall be available 
for distribution to the shareholders in proporti!)n to the all}ount paid 
up on their sh~res • .i.e.. ' " 

Amount paid up. Fraction of dividend. 

Rs. 
20 
IS 
16 
14 
12 

'10 
8 
6 
4 
2 

1 
9/1(} 
8/10 
7/10 
6/10 
5/10 
4/10 
3/10 
2/10 
1/10 

17. On tJte death of a member the amount standing to his credit 
shall. subject to deduction on account of all sums, due from him to the' 
Society. be paid within siX months to his heir nominated by him. or in. 
the absence of such nominee to such person as many appear to the Com
mittee to be entitled to receive the amount as legal representative of the 
deceased member. on his executing. if so required. a deed of indemnity 
to the Society. • ' " 

IS. A person who ceases to be a member shall be entitled to receive 
back the actual- sum paid Ul" by him" on his shares before the eXfiry of 
one year from the termination of < :rp.embership. " " " 

V. The Ge/!!6TaZ Meeting. 
19. The fu:st meeting ;of members shall have the same powers as 

are herein given to the Annual General Meeting. . 
20. The Annual General Meeting shall be called in the month of 

April. Its duties are- ' 
(1) to elect a Managing Committee. ,to appoint a Secretary. and 

-any other officers required for the ensuing year. and to fix their 
remuneration; . 



(2) to receive from the Committee a report on the preceding year's 
working of the society together with statements showing the 
reeeipts and. expenditure, 'assets, and liabilities, and profits 
and 108s for· the year; . 

. (3) to consider the audit memo. and any other communication 
• from the Registrar; 
.(4) to fix the. amount of the capital to be raised under by

. law 3 ; 
(5) to consider any other .business. laid before it by the Registrar, 

or duly brought forward by any member . 
. The proceedings of General Meetings shall be recorded in a minute-

book. . 
- 21. A special General Meeting of members may be called at any 

time bya majority of the Committee or on receipt of a requisition frOIn 
one-fifth of the members or from the Registrar. A special General 
Meeting shall always be held in October to receive and consider the half 
yearly accounts, to foreCli!lt the probable amount of recoveries and the 
probable needs of the society for the ensuing year. 

- 22. In the case of the annual Gen~ral Meeting ten days' notice, 
and in the case of a special General Meeting five days' notice shall be 
gi"l('en by the pUblication of a written notice outside the office of the society 
'and in any other conspicuous placl\ that may be convenient. The notice 
shall specify the date, hour, and place fixed for. holding the meeting 
and shall state the nature of the business (0 be transacted at the 
,Meeting. . 
. 23. With the permission of two-thirds of those present at a General 
Meeting any member may bring forWard a proposal regarding any-matter 
not specified in the notice of the meeting, provided that he may not so 
propose the expulsion of another member or an alteration in the by-laws 
or mJhe rates of interest affecting loans or deposits. . 

24 •. If on the day of the Meeting there is no quorum or if all busi
ness is not completed, the consideration of the remainder of the business 
maybe abandoned, or adjourned to anothe~ pay. If on the day to which 

. the Meeting is adjourned no quorum is obtained, the business shall 
be disposed of without a quorum. ' , 

25. At aU Generi.I Meetings the President shall be elected by the 
members present. .. 
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26. Each member present shall be entitled to attend and exercise 
one vote. The president shall have a casting ,vote in' addition to his 
ordinary vote. 

27. Three-fifths of the totalllumber of members or .25 members. 
whichever be less. shall form a quorum at any General Meeting. 

28. The so~ietY'mayby a vote of the Generat'Meeting become a 
member of or affiliated: to a uniOl!. or Ii. Centr8.l Bank or any other 
registered combination of co-operative societies and may accept all the 
liabilities and duties entailed by such membership . 

. VI. The Managing Oommittee. 

29. A Committee consisting of seven memb~s shall be ~ppointed 
to manage the afIairs of the society. This Committee may exercise all 
the powers of the society subject to the provisions of these by-laws anll 
to directions for its guidance conveyed in resolutions passed at Gener8.l 
Meetings of the society. The Committee shall meet al\. often it considers 
necessary for the transaction of business., Four members shall form a 
quorum. 

30. The' Committee, <which shall be elected by the annual General 
Meeting, shall hold office for one year. Vacancies occurring in. the 
course of the year shall be filled by. co-option. . 

31. The Committee shall h.old meetipgs not less Qften than once a 
month. 

32. .A Committee member mir be removed during his' term of 
office by a majority of votes obtained'at a special <;leneral Meeting called 

. for the purpose.' , . 
33. The Committee shall elect its own Chairman for the year: 

When present, he shall preside at all Committee meetings. When he 
is absent; .the m.embers l?resent may elect ~ Chairman from among them
selves. The Chairman 1B entitled to ilive a casting vote in addition to 
his ordinary vote. • 

34. All acts' done by the Committee or by any person acting as a 
member of the Committee shall, notwithstanding that it is afterwards 
discovered that there was some defect in the appointment of such Com
mitt;ee or person, be as valid as if the Committee or every such person 
had been duly appointed . 

• '" 11:1-10 
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35. The busin!'ss of the Committee shall be as follows_:-
(1) to receive deposits, instalments payable on shares -and repllY-

ments of loans; - . 
(2) t9 c~D.sidei: applications for Ioaris and to decide whether loans 

- shall.be granted, and if so, for, what period and on what 
secunty; -' _ 

(3) to dispose of applications fur membership; 
(4) to check the accounts of the Secretary ; 

/ (5) to examine the loan register and take steps for the recovery 
of overdue instalments; _"_ . 

(6) to'sanction working expenses, count the cash balance, consider 
applicationS for postponement and deal with other miscellaneous 
business; - . . -

(7) to see that the cash-book is. written up promptly and Is signed 
- daily by one of the members of ~he Committee. 

36. All decisions of-the Committee sanctioning loana,' granting 
• extensions, orde~ 'recovery; a~d authOl;ising admissio~ of members 

shall be -recorded m the CODlDllttee's mmute-book which shall state 
also the names or the members present, 'and shall be signed by all the 
members present. Every deciSion of the' Committee shall be subject 

-to an appeal to the next General Meeting. , 
. 37. The Committee may suspllnd any officers appointed under 

by-law 20 (1), recommend their dismissal to the General Meeting, 
_ and appoint actipg substitutes ,pending the final decision. 

_ VII. -The Secretary. 
38. The dUties ef the Secretary shall be-
(1) to summon and attend all meetings of the society and of the 

Committee; - . 
(2) to record the proceed.ip.gs of s\lch meetings in the minute-books ; 
(3) to make disbursements and to receive payments under orders 

of the Managing Committee; 
(4) to keep all accounts and registers, required by the rules and 

• by-lsws, to prepare all receipts, vouchers, balance sheets, and 
other document$ required for-the transaction of the business 
of the society, to conduct correspondence, and to supply all 
needful information tcrthe members. 
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In the absence of the Secretary the Committee'may authorise.any 
. o,ther person to perform his duties. ..' . 

All d~cuments or re!)eipts passed on behalf of the 'society s~al1 
be signed by -the Secretary and. one .member of the ~anagmg 
c.ommittee. -

,VIII. Loans. 

39. Loans may be granted by 'the Committee to members only. 
The Committe,e shall require two good sureties o~ a mortgage of 
immoveable property before sanctioning any loan. A member of the 
Committee may not vote on his own application for a loan. -

40. Loans shall be granted for. the following maximum periods :-

Nature of I ...... Period not 
ezcee~g 

(1) 'Seed, manure, weeding and current _ agricultural 1 year. 
. and domestic expenses. . _ 

(2) Purchase of bullocks, carts, iron Implements, 2 years. 
- -etc. - -

(3) Ceremonial expenses 
(4) Payments ofilld de1Jts . &nd large works of land 5 

improvement.' . -

3 " . 

NOTIil.-In villages where sugarcane or other CtOpS are grown which 
take more than one year before they can -be harvested, the period for 
loan for current agricultural expenses may be extended so as to make 
the loan recoverable out of the outturn of the crop. _ 

41. The sum due to th.,e society from aay single member shall 
never exCeed Rs. 500. 

42. The Committee have power to extend loans for one year 
only, where they are satisfied that the borrower is unable to make 
payment for some good reaSon not dneto any fault of his own. 
Extensions beyond one year may only be granted by the General 
Meeting. -

43. The rate of interest at which loans are advanced shall be 
-pies per rupeerer month, until another rate-is fixed at an annu!lol 

General Meeting 0 the society. Interest shall 'be calculated from the 
date of advance to the date of receipt, fractions of a month if less 
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than 16 days being counted as half a month and if 16 days or over as 
a complete month. -. 

lllustration :-
(1) A borrows Rs.80 on February 23rd and repays on April'3rd. 

He is liable for interest for 1 month and 9 days. Interest 
will be charged for 1 t months. 

(2) A b~rrows Rs. 80 'on June 20th and repays' on September 
5th. He is liable for interest for 2 months and 16 days. 
In,terest for 3 Dlonths will be charged.' -

44. Notwithstanding by-laws 40 and 4110ans.fo; the liquidation of 
a member's old debts or big land improvements may be In<Ide under 
the following condi~ons:- -

(I) Such a loan to a single member may not exceed Rs. 750 
.' without the previous I;\pproval of the Registrar. . 
(2) Every loan shall be repayable in annual instalments which 

shall extend over a period not exceeding '10 years. 
(3) The se",urity to be given for the repayment of such loans with 

intereSt· shall be a possessory mortgage of immoveable property 
worth in the opinion of the Committee at least three times 
the amount of the loan. 'l'he bonds redeemed and..the acquit
tance of the savkar shall be taken by the society on to its 
record. 

(4) The mortgaged -property shall be let to the borrower during 
the term of the mortgage in consideration of his paying the 
land revenue and the local fund cess charged thereupon and 
an aiul1lll1 rent equal to the amount of the annual instalmenM. 

(5) In the event of default, theboorrower may be ejected from 
the. property which shall be relet to others on Such terms as 
the Committee think proper for the remainder of the term of 
the -mortgage.' - _ 

45. In the event of any loan or instalment of a loan not being 
paid on the date fixed for repayment, penal interest at three pies per 
rupee per month will be recoverable on tke total amount overdue. 
When payment is not made on due date, the Secretary shall in' writ
ing require the borrower and each of the sureties to pay. In the. event 
,of payment being delayed for one month, the Committee shall take 

'steps to recovel'-the amount due with interest unless they are satisfied 
that the borrower has shown sufficient reason for non-payment. 
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'46. A member . applying for a loan must state the amount of 

the loan, the purpose and the period for which it is.required and the 
nature of the security offered. In dealing with such application the 
Committee may refuse or sanction a loan of such amOlmt and on such 
terms as they think proper. When an applicant is unable to, present 
a written application the Secretary shall record the necessary parti· 
culars of his application in the usual form. 

47. When a loan'granted for a specified. purpose is misapplied 
the Committee shall have power to recall the loan with interest to date 
of repayment. The Committee's decision as to the fact of misapplica-
tion is final. ' 

48. When a person who has stood as surety for a loan dies' or 
becomes in the Committee's opinion unfit, the Committee may reqUire 
the borrower to find another surety within 15 days. If the borrower 
fails to find another surety, when so required, the loan shall be 
repayable immediately with interest up to date of repayment. 

IX. Deposits .. 
49. Deposits shall be fixed for atleast six months. The Committee 

may refuse or accept deposits and shall fix the rates of interest which 
shall be payable on deposits tht are (a) for six months, (b) for one year, 
and (c) for two years or longer. Interest shall be calculated as in 
by-law 43 with the difference that no intefest shall beallowed on periods 
less than half a month and interest for half a month only shall be 
allowed on periods less than a,complete month. ' . 

49A. Savings deposits may be accepted from members only on 'the 
following conditions :- . . 

(1) The balance to the credit of any depositor (exclusive of cUrrent 
interest) may never exceed a maximum of Rs. 500.-

(2) The smallest Bum that can be deposited at one time is annas 
four and the largest sum is Rs. 100. 

(3) A depositor may withdraw money not more often than once in 
one calendar month. 

(4) A depositor may not Withdraw at one time a . smaller sum than 
one rupee or a larger sum than Rs. 100. .-

(5) No deposit can be accepted .and no money withdrawn with<fut 
the p~uction of the ~.:"book. The ~iety will not be 
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fesponsible for any !I1llD. not acknowledged In the pass-book. 
H apa.ss-book is lost, a fresh one will be issued on payment of 
a fee of annas four. 

(6) Interest will be allowed at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum 
on the lowest balance at the credit of any account between the 
first and the last day of each calendar month. 

(7) All SUIIl8 in savings accounts shall be paid to the depositor 
within three days of the notice of withdrawal (exclusive of 
Public-Holidays) if below Rs., 100, and lI-ithin ten, days if 
Rs.)OO or upwards. 

X. Pass Book. 

50. Each member shall have a pass book in which the Secretsry 
shall enter amounf1l paid to, or received from, such member, loan 
and deposits accounts being kept separately in ledger form. 

XI.- Balances. 

51. The balance of the society's funds, not utilized as lOans to ' . 
members shall be kept in the Post Office Savings Bank or as provided in 
section 32. of the Co-operative Societies' Act. A sumnot exceedingRs.IO 
may be kept in the custody of the Secretsry to meet petty' expenditure. 
Balances in. excess of Rs. 10 should be kept in the cUl!tody of the 
Chaimian who will be responsible for them until they a-re paid into 
the bank. No outlay may be incurred from this sum by the Secretary 
exCept under the. authority of a resolution of the .Committee recorded 
in the minute book. 

XII. Profits. 
52. Half of the profits shall he carried to reserve fund. The 

remainder shaII be available for distribution among the shareholders 
but an amount not exceeding 71 per cent.' of the net profits may be 
devoted by the society to any charitsble purpose. 

XIII, Right of ImJledicm.· 
53. Any member of the society may inspect any of the registers 

or accounts, provided that no member is entitled to inspect the deposit 
accqnnt of anqther member. A copy of the Act, Rules, and by-laws 
shall also always be kept open to inspection. . , 
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, XIV. Ainendments. -' -

54. None of the ,by-laws he~in ,contained shall be alte~~' or 
~scinded and no by-Iawshall be added except "y a vote of a majority" 
consisting of a.t least two-thirds of the membel'S p~sent at a General 
IIIeetillg COllVened for the purpose. The notice convening the meeting 
shall specify the proposed alteratipn, addition, or rescission and shall be 
issue!! not less than 10 days prior to the meeting. The amendments 
shall not take effect ~mtil itl).as been approved and registered by the 
Registrar. . . . \. 

XV. Service of Notice. 
55. When by these by-laws it is provided that written notice 

shan be given to any member, the delivery of such a'notice.at the house 
. at which such member ordinarily resides shall be sufficient service of 
notice,'· . . 
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CHAPTER VI. 

CREDIT SOCIETIES WITH LnnTED LllBILlTY. 
Scope ~f Limited Societies.-AJ.t urban or limited s~iety is intended 

tG meet conditions for which a rural or unlimited society is unsuitable. 
In cO\lntry villages the members ate usually thoroughly acquainted 
with each ·other's character, means, and behaviour, and know. exactly _ 
how much money a particular person requires and how £arhe can be 
trusted. They a.ie therefore not Unwilling to aocept joint and unlimited 

I lisbility for each other. This joint and unlimited lisbility forms the 
basis of the credit of their IIPciety and enables it to· raise funds from 
depositors. and outside lenders.' In a town circumstances are different. 
Members of different classes or professions cannot all be acquainted with 
each other; tl:rey are usually. artisans .or traders who own very little 
land or other real property and therefore have no very substantialsecu
rity to oHer. They want funds for their own business but do not want 
to be troubled with their neighbours' afiairs. It· would be unreason
able to expect such persons t-o submit to joint and unlimited liability; 

2.. Oapital: bow rai8ed.-The great majority of u,rban societies, 
therefore, start with limited lisbility. At the same time by limiting 
their lisbility they·reduce the.security te depositors. In .order te raise 
:working capital, therefore, they have to previde seme sort .of guarantee 
in place .of unlimited lisbility. Tbis is dene by the issue .of share capital. 
'Every .member is required to take up and subflcribe te at least one share, 
and tbe tetal fund raised by shares aHords Ii reserve security te depesiters 
and lenders. The shareholders undertake mest .of the risk invelved 
in the working of the society and ill return are entitled to divide the. 
p~.ofit.s among themselves and te centrel the management .of the society. 
As the reserve fund increases, their risk of ceurse diminishes prel?er
tienately. It is generally feund .cenvenient to have shares .of a nemmal 
value .of net lesa than Rs. 10 each. 8S it is diflicult to raise -sufficient 
capital and incenvenient to distribute dividends if shares are smaller 
than this. . Where it is desirable to enceurage thrift, shares may be made 
parable by menthly instalments. But as a rule sharea sh.ould be fully 
paId up at the outset since the credit .of a society is largely gauged by the· 
amount of its unwithdrawable paid up share capital and since it is treuble~ 
some to enferc~ a number .of small calls for instalments. 

3. Enquiries before Orgooi8alion.-Any person organising an 
urban society must first decide what classes of persons the society is 

"" llJ-ll 
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futendedj;o benefit. .He must find out what industries are carried on in 
the town and where. and how the raw material is obtained. Carpenters 
are usually provided with timber by the persons giving orders to them. 
It would, therefore, be doubtful whether loans for the direct wholesale 
purchase of the timber could be t:8~d by them ..advantageously; and 
such a .,point should be noted. The needs of members should be con
sidered in connection with the necessary domestic or ceremonial ex
penses and old debts as well as with their industries or occupations. 
On the whole it will be found that .the great majority of artisans are 
handicapped in their work by the absence of 1Vorking capital. Take 
-thil. example of coppersmiths. They receive sheet copper from the 
local dealers on credit and have in return often not only.to repay the 
advance with interest but also to sell their finished product to the lender 
at such a rat~ as he may be inclined to fix. Smiths have to buy their 
own iron and amalgam, dyers to purchase their own dyes. Small trades
meu,.often can improve and extend their business by putting a little 
more capital into it. - Lower in the scale come such men as tongawallas. 
porters, etc., who in a bad season need some small advance to keep their 
animals alive or to repair their eqUipment. The point t<f remember 
is that a Co-operative Society will not automatically and necessarily 
benefit all the classes that need. money for business purposes. Before 
launching a society the organiser,should ascertain how far the members 
will be fiee to take loans and how far they can use them profitably. 

4. Rates of Inlerest.":"The most important point of all however 
which he has to consider is the current rate iif intetest charged by sow
kars. This. should be found out by enquiries into several particulaJ: 
cases and not from mere general statements. An ordinary urban society 
should be able to raise deposits up to eight times its paid up 
share capital plua its accumulated reserve at a rate not exceeding 
6 per cent, and should be in a position to' advance loans profitably to 
me~bers at 91 per cent. (Ii pies per rupee per month). If the sowkar's 
rate is less than this it is improbable that a society will be of much use 
and it should. only be promoted with great caution. In cases where 
the current rate exceed's this the organiser would be well advised to en
quire whether owing to the untrustworthmess of the people themselves 
or the uncertainty of their trade the higher rate of interest is not perhaps 
justified. A socIety cannot any more than a sowkar afford to give 
money at a cheaper rate than is proportionate to the credit whether real 
or personal of the borrower. If, however. the high raM' of interest seema 
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to be. due to the gree<1. of the sowkars, there is every hope. that the 
• society will meet. a real need and flourish. . . . 

5. Registration.-Having satisfied hmiself that a sociew might, 
be made ,successful, the ol'ganiser 'sh ouldarrange an informal preliminary 
meeting of tbe promoters, at which the model by-laws should be scru:" 
tinized and corrected where necessary .. The blank spaces:in by-laws 
1, 5, 8, 36, 38, and43 should be filled up. Two copies of the by-laws 
together with one application form (sohedule A) should then be signed 
by at least 12 of the promoters for submission to the RegistrlLr. At 
the &ame meeting the ol'ganiser should ascertain "hether the neoessary 
capital will be forthooming ana should fill up the attached organization 
paper for transmission to the Registrar~ No. sooiety should start with
out a fair proportion of initial capital subscribed by its own members. 
He should also make certain that a competent secretary will be avail
able for acoount keeping 'at a low rate of pay, If the preliminary meet
ing is successful, the applica~ion should be posted to the Registrar III 
Honorary Organiser who should be informed to whom account-forms, 
etc., should be sent by V. P. P. along with the registration certificate. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE CO-OPERA,.Tm CRJi:DIT 
SOCIETY, LIMITED. 

I.-Preliminary. 

1. 'The name of the society is Limited • 
. and its registllred address is 0 

Any change of address shall be notified to the Registrar wit~ 
14 days and published in a local paper. 0 -

2. Tlre""first meeting of the members after registration shall hav~ 
the same powers as are herein given to the Annual General Meeting. 

Il.-Fwnds. 

3. The objects of the lociety are-

(1) to encourage thrift and co-operation among its members; and 

(2) to create funds by means specified hereafter to be lent out to 
members of the society at a mode~~te rate of. interest. 

4. Funds maybe raised~ 
. (a) by the iSsue of shares; 
(b) by receivmg deposits; 
(c) by raising loans; 
(d) 0 by donations ; 
(e) .by entrance fees. 

5. The amount of capital to be raised by the sale of shares shall 
not exeeed Rs. . The nominal value of each share shall 
be Rs. .' Shares sha.ll be fully paid up on allotment. 

o 0 - 6; Deposits and loans may be received' for fixed periOds or upon 
current account at such rates of interest and to such an amount as may 0 

be determined: by the lfanaging Committee: provided that the total 
of loans and deposits ,hall never exceed eight times the paid up 
share capital plus. the reserve fund. 00 • 0 

7. The funds of the society when not utilized'shall be investsd 
or deposited as re'l.uired by section 32 (1) of the Act. 

o • 



III.-Membership. 

8~ -No"person shall be a member unless--" 
(1) he is a resident in 
(2) his written application lor "membership has been appro,vet! 

by an absolute majo~ity of the Managing Committee; 
(3) he has paid an entrance fee of Re. 1 ; and 
(4) he has BUb~ibed to at least one share and paid for it within' 

15 days of allotment. -
Members who signed the original application are exempt from_ 

condition 8 (2). 
. 9. Any member may withdra.w from the society at any time 

with the sanction of the Managing Committee, but this will not be given 
while he is in debt to the society or is surety fOl another member who 
is in debt. - . 

10. A member of the society may be expelled by a vote of _General 
Meeting-

(1) ,if he is a persistent defaulter ; 
(2) if he willully deceives the'society by false statements; 
(3} if he is bankrupt or legally disabled; , -
(4) if he is criminally c~nvicted ;~r 
(5) if he intentionally does any act likely to injUre the credit! of 

the society. 
Expulsion may involve the forfeiture of a.ll shares held by him. 
11. A person ceases to be a member- ' 
(1) on death; . 
(2) when his resignation is accepted by the Managing Committee; 
(3) on expulsion; or " • 
(4) on the transfer or forfeiture of all the shares held by him. , 

, ,.1Y.-SJw.res. 
, 12. Application for shares shall be made ~ writing and shall be 
disposed of by the Managing Committee.' , 

13. The liability of a member is limited iio the nominal value of" 
the shares held by him. 
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14. - A member lUay transfer his-share or shares, aft~r bolding· 
them for one year, to another member with the approval of the Managing 
Committee. The transfer is not complete until the name of the trans
f~ee has been entered in the Share Transfer Register, and sucb fee as 
the Managing Committee'inay prescribe has been paid. 

15. A share certificate bearing a distinctive-n~ber, sball be issued 
fOJ; every share . subscribed. . . 

16. Any member of the society may 9y a writing under bis hand 
deposited witb the society noniinate any person (otbet than a'servant 
or officer of the society) to whom the whole or any part of his interest 
in the society should be transferred in the event of his death. A fee 
of four annas will be charged for recording such nominations and any 
subsequent revocation or _ variation. . 

17. On the death of a member the amount standing to his credit 
by way of shares or dividends shall; subject to deductioDs on account 
of his liabilities, be paieJ to his heir nominated by him or in the absence 
of such nominee to such person as may appear to the committee .to be 
entitled to receive the amount as heir or legal representative ,of the de
ceased member on his executing a deed of indemnity to tbe society,_ 
The deposits of the deceased may be withdrawn by such heir, only if
the period of deposit has expired. 

V.-aeneral-¥eR.tmg. 

18. The Anil.1ial General'Meeting shall be held during the month, 
of April. 

19. The functions of the -Annual General Meeting- are-
(1) to elect a President for the ensning year, whose duty ,sball be 

to preside at General M!lCtings, and at Meetings of the Manag
ing Committee to supervise the administration of the society 
generally, and to summon through the secretary general and 
~mmittee meetings wbenever necessary; 

(2) to appoint 'persons to make an audit, over and above the 
Government audit, of the ae;counts of the society during the 
ensuing year and to fix their rdbluneratiou; 

. '(3)to elect a ~anaging Committee fot the ensuing year of whom 
, the President of the society shall be one and to appoint a secre

tary and any other officers that may be required and to fix 
their remuneration; • . '. 
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(4) to receive ,from the outgoin{t Managing Committee the balance 
sheets of the preceding year and to sanction the distribution 
of the profits;. ' • 

(5) to fix the maximum up to which the Managing Committee may 
raise funds under by-law 6; . ' 

(6) to appointe. sUpervising c.:ommittee consist~ of 3 members; 
(7) to conaider any communication or audit memorandum that' 

may have been received from the Registrar or any other busi-
neBS duly brought forward. ' , " 

20. A Special General Meeting can be summoned bi the President 
or by a,majority of the Managing Committee or on a requisition from 
the Registrar or hom the 25 ordihary members. .It shall be the duty 
of the President to call such a meeting, within fourteen- days_ of the 
receipt of the requisition. • . 

21. In the case of an Annual General Meeting 14 days' notice 
and in the case of a Special General Meeting 7 days' notice shall be 
given. -The notice shaH specify the date, hour and place of the meet-
ing al'd the busineBS to be transacted. , 

22. With the permission of two-thirds of the members present 
at a general meeting, any mem, ber may bring forw, ard a propo~al not 
mentioned in the notice convening the meeting, provided that such 
proposal does not relate to the expulsion of a. member or the alteration 
of a by-law. ' . 

23. The President shall have a casting vote, in addition to his 
ordinary vote. - . 
- 24. Each member shall have one vote only. Only 'those who are 
actually present at the meeting may vote. 

25. Two-fifths of the total number of members or 25 (whichever 
is leBS) shall form a quorum 8.t a General Meeting. If there be no quo
rum the meeting shall be adjourned for at least 7 days, and at the ad
journed meeting the busineBS, of the original meeting shall be disposed 
-of, whether there is a qUOl1llIl or not., .. _ -, 

VI.-The Managing C0411Imitte6. 
26. The Managing "'committee shall consist of not leBS_ ,than five 

"plembers or more ,than 7. Three .members shall form a quorum. It 
shall be presided over by the President 'of 'the sooietYelect,.d under by-
law 19 (1), who shall have a casting vote. ' 
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27. Subject to the by-laws and tIle resolutions pasSed at a General 
M;eting the Managing _Committee shall have. full authority to carry 
on thfl business.of the society. It shall meet for- the transaction of the 
business not l~ss biten than once a month. .. 

. 28. Vacancies on the Managing Committee hom-death or any other -
cause shall be filled up at the next enS~ing General Meeting. by election: 

. 29, A committee minute book shall be maintained by the Secre
tary in wbich the names of members presenfand the proceeding at each 
meeting shall be recorded. It shall be open to the inspection of all 
members. . 

30. ~o member shall be present. ~r vote on any matter in which 
he has a personal interest. . 

31. The powers of the Managing. Committee shall be-

(1) to' appoint; suspend, punisb or dismiss all salaried servants of 
the society subject to by-law 18 (2) and (3) ; -

(2) to hear imd deal with complaints; , 
. (3) . to deal with applications for loans except from members of the 

Managing Committee; ,'. 
(4) to supervise the use to which loans are put; 
(5) to examine and check the accounts ; 
(6) to prepare a~ual bl'lance sheets; 
(7) to enquire into and take action in cases of arrears ; 
(8) to raise loans and secure deposits;. . 
(9) to institute, defend, or compromise legal proceedings; 

(10) generally,to conduct the business of the society. ~ 

32. No appeal sball lie from the decisions of tIle Managing Com
mittee to the General Meeting, unless authority to accept appeals on 
any particular ~ranch of~ts ,work has been reserved by the General 
Meetmg by special resolutIOn. • _ . 

·33. It shall be the duty of tbe auditors appointed under by-law 
19 (2) to audit the accounts and documents of the societr quarterly;.. 
and of the :ManagingCommittee to produce all the requisIte books for 
their inspection. • 
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'VII.-Supervising Oomm~. .. 
34. The duties of the Supervising Committee are to see that the 

Rules and by-laws are strictly obeyed and that the. management of 
affairs is conducted by the l\fanaging Committee in the best interests 
of the society. -
• Its powers are-

- (1) to call for, papers, records, and returns from the Managing 
Committee or the Secretaries and to return them with any 
remarks that seem necessary; , 

(2) to consider and sanction applications for'loans from members 
of the Managing Committee for their own use; 

(3) to supervise the uses for which other members of the society 
obtained loans from the ~ociety and bring to the notice of 
the Managing Committee cases of misuse ; 

(4) to suspend the operation 'of any resolution of the Managing' 
Committee, if it ,appears to be in contravention of any rule 

'or by-law, or detrimental to' the best interests of the ~ociety 
and to order that such ~ resolution should be referred within 
one month to a general meeting of the members _ for final 
-decision. 

VIII.-The Secretary, 
35. The l\'i:anaging Committee shall control the Secretary; whose 

duties shall be - ' , 
. . (1) to carryon the correspondence of the society, and to mainl$,in 

• all its books, accounts, and registers ;, . 
(2) to receive applications for loans, withdrawals of deposits, etc., 

and to lay them before the l\fanagfug Committee; and to pre-
pare receipts and' ,vouchers ;- , 

(3f to receive and disburse money on behalf of the society under 
the orders of the l\fanaging Committ~e ; . 

(4) to attend to all other business entnlj!ted to him by the Managing 
Committee.' . .' 

IX.-Loam. 
36. Loans will be advanced at the rate of 'per cent. to mem

bers only. No member shall owe the society more than Rs. 500 without 
the special sanction of the General Meetirig. Not more than one-half 

·K. WI-II 
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of the to~al capital oLthe society shall b~ on loan for periods exceeding 
one year and not more than one-fourth for periods exceeding 2 years. 
All loans shall be paid in cash by the secretary in the presence of at least 
one member of the Managing Committee. . 

37. _ Not more than one-tenth of the. total capital of the society 
or Rs. 1,000 (whichever is less) may be on loan at any time with the 
members of the Managing Committee. " " 

38. The Committee shall ple~ribe the instalments by which loans 
are to be recovered and may grant extensions not exceeding one -year 
when necessary. Requests for extensions for more than one year beyond 
the date fixed, shall be laid before the Gene.ral Meeting for disposal. 
Special additional interest at the rate "of per cent. shall be levied from 
the date of default on instalments not repaid within 14 days of the due 
date. Loans and repayments shall be entered jn a pass book which shall 
be supplied to every borrower." "" 

39. A loan; maybe granted Olqjersonal B~tyor un the security 
of immoveable property at the discretion of the Committee. For every 
loan a bond shall be executed stating the rate of interest, the date of the 
instalments, and tqe nature of the security, but jf the loan does not 
exceed Rs. 100, a pronote may be accepted at the discretion of the Manag· 
ing Committee. 

X.-"D~po8its. 
40. Deposits may be received at any time within the limits fixed 

by by-laws 6 and 19"(5) either in current account or for a fixed period. 
A }lass book shall be supplied to each depositor in which interest shall 
be credited yearly on April 1st. Amounts accepted on current deposit 
.shall not exceed one-tenth of the total working cat>itaI. " 
" 41. After the period of a fixed deposit has expired, interest shall 
be paid on it at current deposit rates until its withdrawal, unless the 
"deposit has been accepted by the Committee for a further fixed period, 
"at the request of the depositor. " 

41A. Savings deposits may be accepted from p,lembers only on the 
following conditions :~ 

(1) The balance to the credit of any de'positor (exclusive of,. cntrent 
intei:est) IIll!y never exceed a maximum· of Rs. 500. " 

(2) The smallest sum that can be deposited at one time is annas 
four and the largest sl1lll is Rs. 100. • 
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(3) A depositor may withdraw money not mOl'e often than once in • 
one calendar month.' • 

(4). A dePositor may not withdraw at one tiJ16 a smaller·Sliln than 
one rupee or a larger sum than Rs. 100. 

(5) No deposit can be accepted and-no money withdrawn without
the production of the pass-book. The Society will not be 
responsible for any-sum not apknowledged in the pass-book. 
If a pass-book is lost!' fresh one will be issued on payment of 
a fee of annas four.. _. . 

(6) Interest will be allowed at the rate of 4 pet cent. P!ll annum 
on the lowest balance at the oredit of any account between the 
jirst and the last day of each ca.lendar month. 

(7) All sums in savings accounts shall b~ paid to the deposltor 
. within three days of the notice of withdrawl (exclusive of 
Public-Holidafs) if below Rs. 100, and within ten days if 
:Its. 100 or upwards. . 

XI.-Distributi.on. of Profits. 
42. The distribution Qf profits shall be decided on at the Annual 

General Meeting. The balance remaining after carrying 25 per cent. 
to reserve, and paying a bonus,' if any, to office holders, shall be avail-
able for paying a dividend on shares. . 

43: The dividend shall not exceed per cent. until the maxi-
mum lending rate to. members has been reduced to per cent. 

XIl . .!-Resel'!'e Fund. _ 
44. In addition to the S11m prescribed under section 33 of the Act, 

all admission fees arid receipts on account of forfeited shares, fines and 
donations shall be carried to reserve. -

45. Any loss occurring as the net result of the year's working may 
with the previous sanction, of t·he Registrar ,be- made good frontthe 
reserve fund, but this a.mount must be restored to the reserve fund as 
first charge on the profits of the next ensuing year. 

XIlI.-Accounts and Records. 
46. Accounts and records shall be maintained in formS prescribed 

or appro~d by the Registrar with such additions as 1he Managing C-om
mittee think necessary. The Chairman ~nd Secretary have power 
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jointly to execute d?Cuments, grant receipts, and sign share certificates 
on behalf of the sOClety. . 

47. Any member of the society may insJ>oot anY' of the registem 
or records during office hours so far as they relate to his own business 
transactions. -

. 48.· Before April 15th annually the Managing Committee 'shall 
draw up statements showing the receipts and expenditure, assets and 

-liabilities and profit and 1088 for the previous Lear. A copy of these 
statements shall be supplied to the Gover~ent uditor •. 

XIV.-~mendment of By-laws. 
. 49. SubjeCt to the rules framed by tho local Government, by-laws 
can be amended provided. that notice of the amendment has been given 
to the Registrar, and the members at least 10 days prtor to the meetiI!g • 

. Ame~ents take effect after being registered tinder section 11 (3) of 
theA~.· . 
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Organil:ation Paper. 

Name of 8OCiety _____ ~---------~ __ _ 

-_._--_._.- --------;------Address-----------

Talukall_---------District----- ---- _ / 

1. What is the amount of share capital· which the intending members 
have already promised to subscribe! __ _ '. 

2. - For what purpO$es willloaIll1 he cbisfly req,uired , ____________ _ 

-----,--~-.----------------

3. At what late of interest and for what periods are deposits expected 
to be received!' -. . 

4 •. What loaIll1.will be required from ou~side during the first year' 

5. What are the occupations -chiefly followed by the members! 

-----''------------------ .. _-- ---_ .. _-----

6.· What is the normal rate of interest at w~ich they now borrow! 

7. W1[a~ expenses' wili. be incurred during thefi~st year on- account' 
of-

. (1) the salary of the Secretary __ . 

(2) Rent of office building, _________ ------'_~ 

(3) Contingencie8~ 
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8. Estimate the financial position of the original members in the 
follQwing form :- • 

, 

Sha.rea w:.f,. ... r Va.lueof his 
Nn:me of member. Pro£esaion. taken immoveable Debt •. Rema.rka. 

up. m~ntbly property. 

I 
I I I , 

, I 
i 
i 

I 

- I I . 

Organiser. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CREDIT SOCIETIES FOR SALARY-EARNERS. 
=.. .. 

1. The' Special ~irCttm8tances of Salary-earners.-Agricultllral 
Co-operative Societies can be started without much risk because the 
members have their lands, houses, and cattle to offer as security. Also 
being neighbours and residents in one village, they know each other 
well and are therefore willing to undertake joint unlimited liability. 
In towns fewer persons own immovable property, and owing to the 
greater population there is less mutual knowledge.. Accordingly, co
operative societies are nsually started with limited liability and a snare 
capital. This share capital is subscribed by the members themselves 
out of their· savings, and is the guarantee fund on the security of whicll 
,deposits and loans aLe obtained. from the public. The- scheme is con
venient enough for artisans, small traders, and 'professional men who 
have some working capital of their own out .of which they can afford to 
buy a share or two. But it does not suit the large class of salary
earners, whether employed by private firms, Government .departments, . 
or railways,.,who are drawing a fixed monthly' rate, of pay and have 
rarely any accumulated capital on hand. If the wage-ea~ner has not 
more than Re. 1 or R8. 2 left over after he has paid his .monthly bills, 
it will be a long time before he can manage to buy a Rs. 10 share in an 
ordinary co-operative society. ' 

2: A salary-earner is in a difficult position, because he has no 
secmity to offer to his creditol's except his prospect of remaining' in his 
post and drawing his !lay. Deatb- or dismissal would deprive him of 
his livelihood. Transfer migllt remove him beyond the reach of a con
venient court. Anyone who lends money to him has these tisks before 
his eyes, and charges proportionately higher rates of interest. He needs 
loans for medical attendance, marriages, obsequies, etc., as much as any . 
one else. But he hasoto pay more for the accommodation.-When he 
once gets into debt, therefore, he often finds it very difficult to get out 
again and to make a fresh start. With regard to savings, men regularly 
employed by private firms have often no provident fund in which to 
invest. Banks despise the humble rupee or two which is' all that they 
can afford to lay by monthly and without the wholesome compulsion 
of a definite fund system they find it difficult to save at all. . 

3. Co-operative Societies for . Salary-earner.~.-These general consi
derations determine the special fOfm which Co-op~ative Crl\dit 'Societies 
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«for salary-earners' must take. Firl!t of all the society must be based 
on thrift, because that is: the ultimate foundation 'of all credit, and 
tllrift implies that every member 'shall make monthly savings from his 
pay in propcrtion to his means. This is provided for by the system of 
~8Ubscription explained i~ by-law 13, which is enforceable by expulsion 
for default under by-law 11 (6). In return for his monthly subscrip
tion the member will be given Ii receipt ticket, and as soon as he holds 
tickets 'worth Ra. 10, may converi! them on the American Morris system 
into a fully paid-up share worth Rs. 10, r-anking for dividend from the 
date of the first subscription., This conversion· is necessary, because 
an employees' society will crdinarily be one of limited liability, and must 
therefcre , possess a paid-up share capital in order to secure, public 
credit. But, as has been .already pointed out, most salary-earners 
are in debt before they j om the society, and if th e society is to be 
of any use to tIiem it must start by redeeming their old debts. The terms 
on which sucll l~ans may': be made are expla~ed in by-laws 40, 41 and 
42. The cOIllIDlttee will fix, the monthly Instalments of repayment 
(not exceeding 30) acccrding to the means of the borrower. It would 
be a hardship to call on members to continue to pay in their subscrip
tions and to convert them into shares at (say) 6 per cent. while they 

, are paying (say) 12 per cent. for the loan which they have taken from 
the society. Therefore as Boon as they have collected receipt tickets 
worth Rs. 10, they have the option of applying the sum to the extinc
tion of the'debt due to the society over and above their ordinary instal
ment, instead of bUling a share if they prefer it. These a.re the main 
special 'features whlch are recommended to adapt co-operative credit 
to the needs of salary-earners. - -' 

4. - Formation of Salary'-ear'1lR/Ys' Society.-If the need of a society 
on the above model is admitted, the first step is for' a few promoters 
to come together and to discuss the project. Salary-earners are sub
ject to a more strict discipline than the ordinary public, and therefore 
It is often prudent to add weight to the committee by securing the adhe

'sion of one or two employers or heads of offices. 'This is particularly 
necessary when, as isolten 'the case, the society ia confined to a single 
firm or department. The knowledge thlj,j; their -chief :is taking part in 
the society does much to keep members up to the mark; 'Such men 
will-not \l8uslly consent to stand for election on the same plane as their 
. own subordinates, and therefore provision has been made in by-law 
29 for their-service ex officio. In some c&8es they may agree to allow 
~ecovery of advances by the society through ,the pay-bills, and this greatly 
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decreases the risk of defa.ult~ But even when thirt cannot be arranged 
the head of the office may promise to help' in bringing pressure to bear 
on recalcitrant debtors. Official support having been secured,the next 
step is to secure about 40 other respectable employees who are readv 
to become members and, to take up shares. The society will probs bly 
want a good deal of 'capital to statt with, in order that it ,may at once 
take up debt redemptIOn. . This can only be obtained from outside, 
provided that there is a fair amount of paid-up shate capital to serve 
as a' basis. of credit. Therefore a nucleus of substantial men who will 
take up 5 or 10 shares each is desirable. In admitting humbler membeIs 
the promoters should be more careful, because, as has been explained 
in paragraph 2, their real security as a rule is poor, and the society will 
have to .rely to a large exteI\t on their general character fo~ honesty 
and thrift. Where a service is scattered over a wide area, it should l,e 
considered whether means are available for remitting subscriptions 
and instalments to the head office, and whether sub-committees.will be 
required. After these enquiries the promoters should hold a preliminary 
meeting and should dis.cusli and make any changes tMy think desirable 
in the model ,by-laws. 

5. Registration.-Two copies of ,the by-laws, each signed by not 
less than 12 of the promoters, together with one copy of Schedule A (see 
Chapter III) should be duly filled up and senfto the Registrar, Co~opera
tive Societies, Poona, and he should be informed to whom the registration 
certifh.te copy of the Aet and rules. account books, etc., ate to be sent 
by V. P. P. The Registrar, after making such en<J.uiries or suggestions 
as may seem necessary, will rt'gistet thll b~-la.ws WIthout fee, and will 
return one copy duly approved to the socIety. 

6. First General Meet-ing.-On receiJ.lt ofthe registration certificate, 
a meeting of the personS signing the origInal appl cation-and anv others 
who wish to become members should be called. The Registrar's re
presentative, who will be nominated by him, should be invited to attend. 
The original menlberiJ should first- admit any applicants whom they 
unanimously appro,:e of ; and both'.they and the n~wly admJtted mem
bers should pay theIr entrance fees m accordance WIth by"law 8. After 
doing,this a ,formal general Itleeting should be constituted and the follow
ing business carried out ;-

(1) The members present should elect a President of the meeting. 
(2) The approved by-laws should be read, out or summarily explained, 

and should be formally adopted as the by-law~ of the society. 
"" 112-13 ' 
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(~) -A managing committee should be elected under by-laws 22 (3) 
-and 29_ 

(4) A President of the society should be elected for the year, under-
by-law 22(1)_ . --

(5) Auditors should be appointed under by-law 22 (2)_ 
The General Meeting should then- be dissolved, -and a copy of its 

proceedings be forwarded to the Registrar fOI: his record_ 
7. First -Meeting of tlle MtinagVng Oomm,ittee.-This should take 

place immediately aitel! the close of the first general meeting. Its busi-
ne~ ~ . 

(1) to elect its Vice-Chairman under by-law- 29; 

(2) to appoint a Secretary under by-law 34 (2) and to fix his pay; 
(3) to fix ~he rates of interest payable under by-law 6 on loans and 

deposlts-
(a) current, i. e., on JO days' notice ; 

_(b) fixed for one year; -
(e) fixed for more -than one year. 

The rates recommended are' ordinarily 3 per cent. for (a), 6 per 
- cent. for (b)-and 6i per cent. for (e) ; 

(4) to sanction all expenses incurred in starting the society and to 
meet them from the entrance fees collected; -

(5) to collect the price of shares from members who have applied 
for them under by-law 14 and to collect first subscriptions 
tinder by-law 13; and _ _ 

(6) tou the dates of its own~future meetings and to dispose of 
other incidental business. - ' 

8. AcewnU.-The accounttimay be maintained in the forms 
preacribed in Chapter XXVI, which are obtainable from the Registrar. 
In addition to them the society will require a subscription ledger, which 
must be devised by the promoters themselves _ to_ meet -the special 
circumstance of their case. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE EMPLOYEES' 

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY, LIMITED. 

I.-Prelimina1"lJ. 

1. . The name of the society i~__ ---.Limited 
. and its registered addres~. shall he " 

Any change of address shall be notified. to the Registrar within 
.14 days and published. in.a local paper. ,.' . 

2. The first meeting of the members after regi~tration. shall liave 
the same powers as are herein given to the Annual Gene~al Meeting; 

3. The objects of the society are to encourage thrift by enabling 
membel'S to save part of their income ina safe and convenient way with 

_the prospect of a fair profit, and to prevent indebtedness by making 
loans available on reasonable terms. . . 

It-Funds. 

4. Funds may be raised.-

{I} by subscriptions and shares, 
o (2) by loans and deposits, 
(3) by donations and entrance f~es. 

5. The amount of capita(to be raised by the sale of shares shall 
not exceed Rs. ___ . The nominal value of each share shall be Rs. 10 .. 

6. Deposits and loans may. be' received for fixedyeriods . or upon 
current account, at sllchrates of mterest and to sllch an amount as may 
be determined by the Managing Committee: provided that the total 
of loans and depositl! shall never exceed eight times the paid up. share 
capital, plus th,: reserve fund. 

7 .. The funds of the society when not utilized shall be invested or 
dep~siyed as required. by section 32 (I) (a), (b} or (d) of the Co-operative 
Societies Act. . 0 • 

IlL-Membership. 

S. . No person sllall be a member unless
(1) . He is permanently employed in 
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(2) His written application for membership has been appl'oved by 
an absolute majority of the Managing Committee. 

(3) HehaB paid an entrance fee of rupee 1. 

(4) He has either pUrchased at least one ;hare or paid his first 
monthly, subscription lInder by-law 13. 

Members wnO' signed the original application for registration are 
exempt from by-law 8 (2). • >, 

9. Every duly elected member shall sign his name in the roll of 
members,· undertaking thereby to abide by the by-laws of the society, 
and to accept the rights, obligations and responsibilities of membership 
as defined in those by-laws. 

10. Any member may withdraw from the society a.t any time after 
giving two months' notice to the Managing Committee, provided that 
he is not in debt to the society or suxety for a.nother member who is in 
debt to it. ' 

11. A member of the society may be expelled by a vote of General 
lIIeeting-

(1) if he is a. persistent defaulter; 
. (2) if he wilfully deceivf-S the society by false statements; 
(3) if be is ba.nkrupt or legally disabled; 
(4) if he is crinUnally convicted; 
(5) if he intentionally does any act likely to injure the credit of the 

society; or· . 
(6) if be fails for three successive months to pay.his monthly sub-

scription; . 

Expulsion may involve the forfeiture of all shares he!d by him. 

12. A person ceases to be a. member--

(1) on death; 
(2) when his resignation is a.ccepted br the Managing Committee; 
(3) on 'expulsion; 
(4) on the transfer of forfeiture of all the shares held by him ; or 
(5) wh~n he ceas~ to be in the permanent employment of __ _ 
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rV.-Sllares and Subscriptions. 

13. Every member shall be required to pay to the society a monthly . 
8Ubscription at the following rates :- " ' 

Pay. SubllOriptio!l" 

Rs. I to 15 Rs. ()-8-

16 to 40 1-0 

" 41 to 80 3-0 

" 81. to 100 " 4-0 
etc. etc. 

In exchange for each subscription paid, he will.receive a printed 
receipt ticket. As soon as he has acquired tickets worth Rs. 10 lie may 
produce them hefore the Secretary, who will.c:ancel them and issue to -
him a share certificate for one Rs. 10 share. The certificate will be 
dated and will rank for dividend from the date of the payment. of .the 
first. subscription. If a member prefers, he may use the subscription' 
tickets, as soon as their accumulated value is not less than Rs. 10, for 
the purpose of paying off any debt owed by him to the society. 

, . /. ' 
14. In addition to the shares putchs;sed 'from the monthly sub

flcriptiona any member is at liberty to apply to the Managing Committee 
. for further shares and to pay for them in a single cash payment. 

15. The liability of a member is limited to the nominal value of 
the shares held by him. - . ' 

16. A member may transfer his share or 'shares, after holding. 
them for one year, to another member, with the appToval of the Manag
ing Committee. The tranafer is not.complete until.the name of the' 
transferee has· been entered in the Share Transfer Register, and such 
fee as the Managing Committee may prescribe has been paid. 

17: A share certificate bearing a distinctive number shall be issued 
for share subscribed.. • 

18. In the event of membership ceasing under by-law 10 or 1~, 
the part value of the Rhares held by a member aftet deducting any 
amount due by him to the society shall be paid to him within 6 mOl].ths 
from the date of the cessation .of membership. . • 

19. Any member of the society may by a ~iting 'under his hand 
deposited with the society nominate any person (other than a servant 
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or officer of the society) to whoPlthe whole or any part of his interest 
iI!. the societr. should betxansfelTed ,in the event .of ~i8 death. A fee of 
two Annas will be charged for recordmg1!llch nomlJlatlOns and any subse-
quent revocation or variation.. '. . 
'20. On the dea.thof a Irtember the amount 8tandi~ to his credit. 
by way of shares or dividends or subscriptions shall, subject to deduc-

~ tlOns on account of his liabilities, be paid to his heir nominated by him, 
or in the absence of such nominee, to such person as may appear to the 
committee to be entitled to receive the amount as heir or legal represen-' 
tative of the deceased member on his executing a weed of indemuity to 
the 1Iociety. The deposits of the deceased may be withdrawn by such 
heir only if. the period of deposit ~s expired. • 

V.-GeneraZ Meetings. 
21. The Annual General Meeting Mall be held during the month 

of April. ' 
,22. ,The functions o~ the Annual General Meeting &re-

{(I) 'to elect. a pre~ident fOT the. ensuing year,. whose' duty .shall.be 
to preSlde at· General Meetmgs, to supervIse the adriulllstxatlOn 
of the society generally, and t<;l sruD.mon througb the secretary 
genllral meetings whenever neceesarf ; 

(2) to appoint persons to audit the accounts of the society during 
the ensuing year and to fix their remuneration; 

. (3) to elect fOUT members of the Managing Committee for the ensu
ing year and to appoint a secre1ary and any other officers that 
may be required and to fix their remuneration. 

(4) to receive from the Managing Committee the baIance sheet of 
... the last year and to sanction the distribution of the profits ; 

(5) to consider any commuuication or audit memorandum that 
may have been received from the Registrar.or any other 
business duly brought forward; and . 

(6) 'to' consider appeals against the orders of the Managing Com- . 
mittee, in matters in which the power of receiving appeals 
hasheen specifioalIy reserved by the General Meeting, and 
generally to exercise supreme authority in any matter relating 
to the work of the society. 

23.' A lIJIecial General Meeting can be sulnmoned by the President 
or by a majority oHhe Managing Committee, or on a requisition from the 
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Registnr, 01' from the twenty-Rve mdinary members. It shall be the 
duty of the President to call such a meeting. . 

2L In the ease of an Annual General Meeting 14 days' notice,. 
and in Qie case of a S~ GenemlMeeting 7 days' notice, shall be given. 
Th~ notice shall specify the date, }lour, and place of the meeting and the 
bUSIness to be transacted. 

_ 25. WIth the permission of two-thirds of the members present 
H a General Meeting, any member may bring forward a proposal not 
mentioned in the notice convening the meeting, provided that such 
proposal does not relate to the expulsion of a member 01' the alteration 
Of a by-law. .-

26. The President shall have a casting vOte in addition to his 
mdinary vote. _ _ 

Zl. Each meJUber shalllJave one vote. Any member may appoint 
-another in writing to vote _for him 88 his proxy. 

28. Two-fifths of the total number of members 01' 25 (whichever 
is Jess) shall form a quorum at a general meeting. If there be no CJUoruID 
the meeting shall be adjourned fOl' at least 7 days, and at the adjOurned 
meeting the blJllinesa of the original meeting shall be dispcJsed of, whether 
there ill a 'quorum 01' not. 

VI~MlJfIt1ging CommiIt.tJe. 
29. The JD&IIIIg8IIlent of the BOCiety shall be carried on by a Manag

ing Committee, coDSisting of three member!! holding office ez ojJil:io. 
nalnely, (1) (2) .' (3) , and 4 members elected at the 
Annual General Meeting. The Chairman of the Committee shall be the 
President elected under by-law 22 (1). The Committee may el~ its 
own Vice-Chairman. Each member shall have one vote. - • 

30. Subject to the by-lawaand the resolutions passed at a General -
Meeting the Managing Committee shall have full authority to carry 
on the bnsiness of the BOCiety. It shall JIH!et fOl' the ~tion of the 
b1l8iness not Ie8s often than once a month. Four members shall form 
quorum.-

31. Vacancies among th~. elected members of the Managing 
Committee from death 01' any other cause shall be 1i11ed up at the next 
ensuing General. Meeting by election. --
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. 32. A . Coziunittee minute hook shall be maintained by the Secra-. 
tary, in-which the names of members present and the proceedings at 
each meeting shall be recorded.' It .shall be open to the inspection of 
all members. .. . 

33. No member shall be preSent or vote on any matter in. which 
he has a personal interest.· ' 

'34. The powers of tbe Managing Committee shall be
(1) to admit new members; 
(2)· to appoint, suspend;'fine, or dismiss all salaried servants of the 

SOCIety, subject to an appeal to the General ;Meeting; 
(3no appoint sub-treasurers for collecting subscriptions at local 

centres; , 
(4) to hear .and deal with complaints; 
(5) to deal with applications for loans; 
(6) to supervise and check the accounts; 
(7) to ~nquire into and take acti,on in cases of default; 
(8), t() prepare annual balance sheets; 
(9) to raise loans and deposits on such terms as may be decided.. 

upon;' 
(10) to institute, defend, or compromise legal proceedings; and 
(11) generally to conduct the business of the society . 
. 35. It shall be the duty of the auditors appointed under by-law 

22 (2) to audit the accounts and documents of the society quarterly; 
and of the Managing Committee to produce all the l'equisite books for 
their inspection. This audit shall be in addition to the audit made by 
the regular stafi of the Registrar: .-

, 36. The services oi all the member~ cl the Committee shall be 
.gratuitous. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman are ineligible to receive 
loans from the society.' , , 

37. The Managing Committee shall control the Secretary, whose 
duties shall be-' . 

(1) to carry on the correspondence of the society and to maintain 
all its books, accounts aad registers;' 

(2) to receive applications for loans, withdrawals of deposits, etc., 
and to lay them before the Managing Committee; and to 
prepare receipts and vouche,rs ; 
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(3) to receive and disburse money on behalf of the society under . 
the orders of the Managing Committee; and _ 

(4) to attend to all other business entrusted to hiID. by the Manag-
ing Committee. . 

YII.-Loa1l8. 

38. !J1y member wishing to obtafu a loan shall forward to· the 
Secretary an applieation, stating amount required, purpose; surety or 
security ofiered, and period of repayment desired. 

39. Members are entided to receive I08ns equal to frds the 
amount of the paid-up shares held by them without any surety .. A 
loan may be granted .to any membe~ up to the amount of his salary 
for 2 months, subject to a maximum limit of Rs. 750, at the discretion 
of the Committee. 

.. Provided that it shall be at the discretion of the Managing Com
mittee to lend once only, irrespective of thlllimit contained in this by-law, 
a sum which in the opinion of the Committ~e will suffice t-o payoff 
an existing debt contr~ted prior to admission ~t-o tJ1e SoCiety. 

40. L08ns shall ordinarily be repayable in not more than 12 monthly 
iru!talments .. But the Committee have authority to extend repayment 
for a reason which must be recorded over a longer period limited to thirty 
months, if necessary. Meanwhile the usual monthly subscriptions must 
be paid in addition to the instalments. . 

41. L08ns shall be made on the personal Security of the member . 
borrowing and that of two sureties who shall be members, or on a mort
gage of un!lncumbered immovable property or on the assignment of an 
insurance policy the surrender value of which oovers the loan, or with 
one surety, provided that the loan is less than Rs. 50 or one month's 
pay, whiohever may be greater. '. 

42. Interest on I08ns shall be 12l annas per cent. per mouth (equi
.valent to It pies per rupee, and to 91 per oent. per annum). Loans 
taken before the 16th of a month will hear interest for the full month, 
and on or after the 16th, interest for half of that month. -

43. On overdue loans interest shall be charged at IS per cent. 
per annum from the date of default... -

•• ulI-a 
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44. When a' member. takes a loan from the society or becomes 
surety under by-law 41 he shall undertake not to resign aervice in the 

~~;:~ . until his liability is discharged. 

45. It is the duty of the Managing Committee to take action for 
the recovery of overdue loans. The Committee shall be liable jointly 

, and severally for any loss befalling the society on acc~unt of any loan 
, or insta Jnent which has been "'erdue for more than. six months without 
its 'per!Irission, unless in that period a' Suit has heen filed or' the case 
referred to arbitration. , ' ' 

VII I:--Deposits. 
-46. (1) Deposits may'be received at any time either in current 

'acgount or for a 'fixed period. A pass book shall be supplied to each· 
depositor, in which interest shall be credited on production half-yearly 
on April 1st and October 1st . 

. (2) After the period of a fixed deposit has expired intere3t shall 
be paid on it at current· deposit rates, unless the, deposit has been -
accepted by the Committee for a further &xed petiod. 

47·. Savings deposit(! may be accepted from members only on the 
fo~owing conditions :-

. (1) The balance to the credit of any depositor (exclusive of current 
interest) IQaY never exceed a maximum of Rs_ 500. " . 

(2) The smallest sum that oon be deposited at one time is annas 
four and the largest sum is Re. 100. . , 

. (3) A depositor may withdraw money not more often than onCe in 
. one calendar month. ' 

(4) A depositor may not withdraw at one time a smaller, sum than 
one rupee or a larger sum than Rs. 100. 

(5) No deposit can be accepted and no money withdrawn without, 
the production of the pass-book. The Society will not be 
responsible for any sum not acknowledged in the pass-book. 
U a pass-book is lost a fresh one will be issued on payment of 
a fee of annas four. 

'(6) Interest'will be allowed at the rate of 4 'per cent. per annum 
on the lowest 'balance at the credit -of any account' between 
the first and the last day of each calendar month. ' 
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(7) All sums in savings accounts shall be paid to the depositor 
within three days of the notice of withdrawal (exclusive of 
Public-Holidays) if below Rs. 100, and within ten days if 
Rs. 100 or upwards. 

_ IX.-Distributitm of Profits . 
. 48. The distribution of profits siiall be decided on at the' A.linual 

General ,Meeting. The balance remaining after carrying .25 . per cent. 
to reserve, and paying a bonus, if any, to office holders, shall be 'avail
able for paying a dividend on sbate9. Dividends will be added to mem
ber's subscriptions, unless any member -'applies to have his dividend 
~to~ .. 

49. The dividend shall not exceed 'per cent. until the. 
maximum lending rate to members has been reduced to __ per cent, 

X.-Reserve Fund. 
. '. 50. In addition to the sum prescribed undcrsection 33 of the Act. 
all . admission fees and receipts on account of forfeited shares, fines and 
donations, shall becarned to reserve. . 

.Jll. Not less than half the reserve fund shall. be deposited with 
some outside society or bank approved by the Registrar. , 

'52. Any loss on the year's working may,' with the. previou'l 
sanction of tbe Registrar!; be made good from the reserve fund, . 

XI.-Accoumsand ReCords. 
53. Accounts 'and records shall be maintained in the forms pre

scribed by the Registrar, with such additions as tbe Managing Committee 
think necessary: The Chair~n and Se~retary have ~ower jointly to 
execute documents, grant receIpts, and sign share certIficates on behalf 
of the society. 

54. Any meinber of the society .may iuspect any oUhe registers 
or records during office hours 80 far as they relate to his own business 
transactions. 

- 55. Before April 15th annually the Managing .Committee shall 
draw up statements showing the receipts and expenditure, assets and 
liabilities, and profit and loss for the previous year. A copy of these 
statements shall be supplied. to the Government auditor. . 
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XlI.-,-.tlmendmint oj by-lall'S: 

56. Subj'ect to the ;rules framed by the Local Govermuent, 
br-laws can.be amended,providedthatnotice of theamendmenthasbeeD. 
gIven to the Registrar, and the members at, least 10 days prior to the 
meeting. Amendments take effect after being registered under 
section 11 (3) of the Act~ , 
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CHAPTER VlII. 

LOAlls TO MEMllF:RS •. 

(1) HOtv to advance. 
The Managing Committooof a society should 'hold its meetings 

_ regularll as prescribed by the by-laws and at every 
~ ~deratio.. meeting should receive and dispose of applications 
grantmg oa!". for loans. All applications should be submitt~ 

in -writing in the ~companying Form I, or if the applicant appears in 
person before the Committ-ee, should be reduced to wnting by the Secre
tary. In considering applications the Committee should have regard 
to the purpose for which the loan is required, and form its own opinion 
about the amount needed, the security offered, and the time to be allow
ed for repayment. If it is advancing money lent to it on deposit, it 
must so artallge the dat-es for the recovery of loans that money will 
be available for repaying the depositors on the due dates. Societies 
dealing with an urban population should be particularly careful on this 
point, -as unpunctualfty will damage their credit with the public and 
preventfreshdepositscomingin. As soon 8S a loan has been sanctioned, 
the money 'should be paid over to the borrower in the presence of the 
Committee if the society has sufficient balance in hand; if not, arrange
ments should at qnce be made to withdraw the required sum from the 
postal savings bank. At the time of disbursement a formal agreement 
should be taken from the borrower in one of the forms mentioned below. 

Borrowers nearly always ask for longer periods for repayment 
than are absolutely necessary. It is the business of the Committee 
to see that the periods for repayment are kept as slwrt as possible. In 
the case' of loans for productive purposes the loan Ilhou Id be repaid from 
the profits obtained by its utilization, e.g., loans fOISeed or manure should 

- be repaid from the outturn of the crop tp'own, i.e., in 1 year, loans for 
bullocks should generally be repayable. m 2 yeats, and loans for land 
improvements or wells in from 3 to 5 years. In- the case of loans for 
non-productive plttposes, e.g., redemption of old debt, weddings, 
doctors, funerals, education, the income and earning capacity. of the 
borrower should be compared with his necessary expenditure, and the 
difference betwoon the two should determine the amount which he is 
able to pay. 

2. In the case of moderate loans (up to Rs. 500) required for 
s. 't • SIUOtieo. periods of one or two years only by respectable 

un y. members, personal sureties will UBUSlly be sufficient. 
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FOrni II should he employed, and two sureties sl10uld generally 'be 
required.· They mayor may not be members of the society but they 
must be honest Pllople known to the C~ttee. The same people 
should not be aCClepted as sureties for several Joans, nor should 
two borrowers from the society be allowed to stand as sureties for esch 
other unless they are both known to be in good circumstances. . A 
society with unlimited liability may not IICcept movable property, e.g. 
jewellery, grain, etc., as a security except with the previous sanction 
of the Registrar (section 29 (2) of Act II of 1912), but any society may . 
lend money against stock or share bonds deposited with it accompanied 
by an authorization to sell in event of default. Insurance policies may 
.be accepted and loans granted up to about i of their lIurrender value. 
But in s~ch cases the. assignation of the policy to the society should be 
registered in the books of the Insurance Compapy, which can generally 
be done for a fee of Rs. 2-8-0. 

3. Loans for ·larger amounts or small loans for longer periods than 
. . • those mentioned above require a firmer security than 

lI~agea without pos. peJ:sonal sureties can off~ .. A member may borrow 
-- Re. 600 forbuilding a well. As the profits of his 
enterprize will come in gradually, recoveriell must be spread out over 
at leallt 6 years. In such a case it is advisable to take a mortgage 

, on -the property of the borrower,· of which the estimated value is at 
least twice the value of the loan,. A mortgage withoutpossessibn, 
which may be taken in the accompanying Form III, ailords an excel
lent securitY since Act I. of 1912 (Bombaythas exempted co-operative 
societies from the operation of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. -

4. But there will always remain -a class of cases involving very 
. large sums . or very long periods in which a society 

lIortgagee wit1> poe. will require the best security available. A society 
....,.... cannot undertake to payoff a member's old debts 
and to substitute for them a debt to itself at a lower rate of interest 

;' unless it is fully safeguarded against loss. A special by-law (No. 37) 
has been inserted in the model by-laws {or unlimited societies which 
prescribes that when old debts are liquidated, the consent of ~ Regis
trar is required for amounts exceeding Rs. 750, that the loan shall be 
.repayable by instalment within 10 years, and that the debtor shall be 
required to mortgage with possellSion to the society land worth three 
times the amount of the loan advanced. . In these and similar cases 
it is nece888ry to use the accompanying Forms IV and V. The owner 
first mortgages the land to th~ society under Form IV and then ~der 
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Form V takes it on lease again from the society on an annual r.enure, 
agreeing to pay the land revenue lII!8e8SUlent and l~ fund ceII8 to 
Government and a sum equal to the m.tereBt- and annual iDsta1ment . 
of repayment of principal on the loan advanced ~to him as rent to 
the society. In cases where a society redeems the old debts of a 
member, it will often be a wise precaution if the Committee pays 
the m:~ direct to the creditor and obtains a stamped receipt in 
full sa . : on of hi& claim. by seeurity bond held by him shonId 

- be recovered at the same time. If he has obtained a dearee from the 
Civil Court, payment shonId be notified to() the Court under ~on 2 (2) 
of Order XXI printed in the first &chednIe of the Civil &ocedure Code. 
The society &bonId be carefnl to eee both by the examination of the 
Record of Rights and by enquiry at the Sub-Registrar'a office that 
the land taken in mortgage has not previously been encumbered. 
Under section 135 (0) of the Land Revenue Code transactions under 
Forms m, IV, or V should be notified at once to the village accountant. 
The extinction of any rights created by such mortgages ShonId be 
reported to the Village accountant by the person in whOse favour a 
mortgage is discharged or extinguished. 

o. When the bond has been t.aken, and the sancta~ed loan p8id 
over to() the borrower, the Secretary shonId enter the I,l&yment at once 
in the d~y-book and in the member's pass-book. Entries in pass-booka 
shonId always be made both in words and in figures. The-other accounts 
can be written.up afterwards. . 

6. When a society finds that it has a large cash balance on hand 
. for which it has no usc, it will often be convenient 

_x-.. - Soci&- to() lend the sum tQ a neighbouring society. Under 
section 29 (1) of Act II of 1912, this can onIy be 

done with the previous saDetion of the Registrar but deposits (defined in 
paragraph 6 of Chapter XXI) may he made under section 32 (1) (c) 
without. such sanction. The accompanying Form VI will be found 
suitable for use in counection with transactions of this kind. Where a 
district Central Bank is in existence, spare cash shonId always be 
deposited with it and not lent direct to an! o~er primary society. 

(2) HOIIJ to _ •. 
7. The chief test of th~ good management of a Co-operative 

Society is the punctuality with which loans are recovered from its mem
bers. No society can succeed if defanIts are common. If a Managing 
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Committee understands its duties and is keen and active in performing, 
them, arrears will always be small. Large arrears always mean that 
the Managing Committee is not performing its duties properly. :lror 
the guidance of the inexperienced Managing Committees the following 
hints are given as to the pest waysof preventing defaults and-of dealing 
,wiih them when t~ey occur. . 

8. However carefully loans are sanctioned, accidents will oCcur 
ExteDsio)ll, whipli make it difficult for borrowers to repay. 

. Crops may fail or may not be ready,on the fixed 
!late, cattle may die, the borrower's house may be burnt down, his family 
may die of plague, floods or famine may upset his arrangements. In 
such cases the loan should not be treated as an arrear. The Managing 
CoID:lIlittee should call the borrower before them and, after considering 
his situation, should decide what portion of the loan, if any, should be 
recovered on the due date,JInd should extend the remainder by a formal 

. resolution for a suitable period. Interest should always be recovereci 
before an extension is sanctioned. If the 'society was relying on the 
recovery of the loan for the repayment of some loan due.to a Central 
Bank or some deposit due to the outside ·public, it should apply to the 
Central Bank or the depositor for an extension, before sanctioning the 
extension to its own member. 

Wh~n the Managing Committee "is satisfied that an extension is 
desirable, it shoUld remember in sanctioning it that under section 135 
of the Contract Act IX of 1872 the sureties will thereby be discharged 
from further liability uriless their assent is recorded" on the bond and 
attested by their signatures. . 

9. H there is no good reason for granting an extension, the money 
Reo' must be recovered punctually on the due date. The 

over.... Managing Committee should see that the Secretary 
warns members, either orally or in writing, about a month in advance 
of the date of repayment: If a member does not pay up punctually the 
Chairman or Secretary should visit his house personally and try to collect 
the money by his own iI\lluence without resort to coercive measures. 

10. If a member deliberately defa!!l.ts in spite of warning, the 
Treolment·ofdef.u1~ !dana~ng Co~~ is advised to take the follow-

. \ lUg action agaInst him :-
Ca) A list of defaulters to the society should be hung up publicly 

in the society's office or the clwra as a disgrace. . 
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(b) The member should be warned that he-will be charged penal 
i:iit.erest and this should be done. 

(c) All further loans to him should be stopped. 
(d) Written notices should be served on his smeties. 
(e) The General Meeting may pass a resolution that he shall be 

disqualified to serve on the Managing Committee. 
(f) A resolution may be passed by the Mana"aing Committee refer

ring his case to arbitration. The procedure will then be that 
explained in Chapter XXll. 

(g) After recovering the sum awarded by the arbitrator the member 
may be publicly expeIIed from the society. 

11. A Managing Committee should always remember that under 
section 19 of the Ad (II of 1912) it has a prior claim over crops, cattle, 
implements, etc., obtained with money advanced by it and should 
object if 80wkars or other creditom try to euforoe their claims on such 
properly . 

•• US-16 
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F9RM I. 

Applicatilm for Loan. 

Having become a member of the ______ . ___ . 

Co-operative Credit Society, I hereby apply for a loan of Rupees ( __ ) 

(in words) I wish that it may be made 

repayable-
(a) after: ____ months, or 

(b) in ___ instalments on the following dates :-(1) ___ _ 

(2) (3) ____ . - (4) (5) __ _ 

The names of the Sureties offered. are given below. 

The object :for which- the loan is required is ___ _ 

Datedc--______ 191 • 

Signatur6---______ . 

OccupatioD ___ _ 

Names of Sureties offered:-

(1), __ _ 

(2) __ ---_-

(3) _______ _ 
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FORM II. 
Frwm of A.greement for a- Loan. 

- I acknowledge to have received from the, ________ _ 
Co~operative Credit Society a loan of Rupees (_-=-______ _ 
(in words) _ repaya~le as under :-

Princij>al. I Interest. I Total. ,- Date of Repayment. 

The loan hears interest at ___ pies l?er rupee per 
I undertake to employ the loan for the followmg purpose :-

month. 

, .I undertake to repay the loan on the date (or dates) mentioned 
above and to be ~f>und in all respects by .the Sooiety's By-laws. . 

Signature' of Borrowet'-----____ _ 

(------
_ WitJl,esses' SignatureBt ____ ~---

We ____ ~ __ ---------
and ___________ _ 

hereby undertake to· be jointly and severally liable to the above
mentioned Sooiety for the due repayment of this loan on the date or dates 
shown above or on any dates to which the period may be legally extended 
by the Managing Committee with interest in accordance with the abov!l 
conditions and the by-laws of the Society. 

Dated ___ . __ 191 • 

Witnesses' Signatures-

Signatures of Sureties-
(1), ________ _ 
(2) 
(3)'-_.-._.-=--~-_------
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FORMTIJ. 
Form of Agreement for a Loan. 

I acknowledge to have received from-the ________ _ 
Co-operative Credit Society a loan of Rupees (L _______ --' 

(inwords)_" _" 
repayable as under:-

The 10m bears interest at...-pies per rupee per month. I nnder
take to employ the loan for the following purpose :-

As security for the repayment of the 1000n with all interest accruing 
" . , I hereby mortgage with-

of~.~~':; =r:.:::! ~:''!;,t~o.'l:: out p~8Sion the under-
h .... inIIerted. . Othorlanded property ohould be deooribed mentIOned property 
foUy. If any previ01lll mortpge baa been ...."tod porti- hi h lB' n • 
cola .. ohould be given, or the taot thet the property .. Dot we. OW m my 
mortpged ohould be .toted. . O'Imershlp and P<J8l!!l8-

8ion:-~ 

I Undertake to repay the loan on the date (or dates) m~ntioned 
above and to be boun<i in all respects by thll Society's by-laws. 

Si::: ~p::::er }___ ' ___ ___ ____ ~ 
Signature of WitnesseS.{(I) 

(2)1......-. ________ _ 
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FORM IV. 

Draft Mortgage. 

AN AGREEMENT made this . .. day of -. •. one 
fihousand nine hundred and . . . between the . . . . Co
operative Credit Societ,}!: (hereinafter referred to as " the said Society ") 
of the one part and . . . a member of the said Society (herein
after referred to as " the mortga~or ") of the other part. 

2. WREIqlAS the mortgagor has this day- received. from the said 
Society the loan of a BUm of. . . rupees (Re.. . . • only) for the 
purpose of . . . . 

3. Now THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT the mortgagor hereby 
binds himself and agrees to repay to the said Society the said sum together 
with interest thereon at the rate of. . rupees (Re. .. • only) 
per centum per annum in the following -. .. . annual instal
ments upon the following dates :-

---------,- - --------- -- -------
Number of each 

iDatalment. 
Amount of each 

iDaI6lmen'-
Date for poymen' 
of ... h iDal6lment. 
,...-

4. As security for the repayment of the loan with interest as afore
said the mort~agor hereby mortgages with possession to the said Society 
the following lD1lD.oveable property :-

, 
Name of village, Survey number 

Asseuinen'- Emmated Wuka and diatrio' or other Area. 
value. Boundariel. 

in whioh situated. deecription. 

5. AND it is hereby agreed that the mortgagor shall pay the land 
revenue and local fund cess payable in respect of the said property and 
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that the said Society shall take the annual profit; of the said property 
in lieu of the said annual instalments. 

6. AND it is hereby further agreed that the terms and conditions 
of this agreement shall be subject generally to the by-laws of the said 
Society. • 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the above 'named* . . . has hereunto 
set his hand and t . . . have 
hereunto set their hands for and on behalf 

autf.:::: :d ::~~&.ti~J:. ofd::,,: of the said Society and the seal of the said 
behalf of the Sooiety, Society hath hereunto been affixed the day 

and year first above written. 

*Na.me of Mortgagor. 

tMortgagor's name. 
§Mortgagor'. signature. 
IIWitnesael' signature. and descrip .. 

tiODI. 

_ ~amee and descriptiona of persona 
authorised to execute the deed on 
behalf of the sooiety . 

•• Signaturee of peraona executing 
on behalf of the Aid Sooiety. 

ttWitn ..... ·sigDatur .. and deocrip" 
tion.e. 

Signed and delivered} 
by the above-named 
t . . . .. .. § 
in the presence of 
II { : •.•.•. 

Signed'sealedsnd} 
delivered by the above- ** 
named ~ ..... 
on behalf of the said 
Society. 

In the 

tt { 
presence of 
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FORMV. 
Draft Lease. 

AN AGREEMENT made this· . .. . day of . • . one thousand 
nine hundred and . • . BETWEEN the . • , Co-operative Credit 
Society (hereinafter called " the Lessor ") of the one part and •.•• • 
a member of the said Society· (hereinaftet called " tho Lessee ") of the 
other part. . 

2. WHEREAS the following immoveable pro~":-, 
Name 01 village, -1 Estimated toJuka ODd _t or other Area. Asaossment. Boundarieo. 
iDwhioh-. doooription. ~ 

, 

has by a mortgage deed bearing. this day's date been mortgaged with . 
possession to the Lessor by the Lessee. 

. 3.· .AND wlmREAS the Lessor has agreed to lease the said property 
to the Lessee for a term commencing with the date ·of:this ~eement 
and co-extensive with the currency of the said mortgawl in. cOnBlderation 
of the payment of the following aunual rent on the following dates :-, 

Delee for payment. 

(Enter amounts of each inat&I- (Enter dates for payment of each instal-
ment.) ment.) 

4.· Now this agreemllnt witneaseth that the Lessor hereby leasea 
to the Lessee the sad property for the said term in considetation of the 
payment of the said reDt on the said ·dates. 

5. .AND the Lessee hereby agrees to pay to the Lesaor the said rent 
on the said dates and to pay the land revenue and local fund cess pay-
able in reepect of the said property. . 
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6. AND it is hereby agreed that in the event of the Lessee making 
default in the payment of the said rent or any part of it on the said 
dates the Lessee, shall pay to the Lessor as additional rent interest on 
the rent in respect of which the I,essee is 80 in default at the rate of 
twelve rupees (Rs. 12 only) per centum per annum from the date of such 
default to payment. -' 

7. AND it is hereby further. agreed that in the event of ,such default 
or in the event .the Lessee faiI~ to pay the land revenue or local fund 
cess payable ~ respect of the said property it shall be lawful- for the 
I,essor to eject the Lessee and to lease the said property to such other 
person or persons and on such conditions as the Lessor may think fit for 
the remainder .of the said term. 

, ,8. AND it is lastly hereby agreed that the terms and conditions 
of t4is lease shall be subject generally to the by-laws of the • . . • 
Co-operative Credit Society. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF * . . . . have set their hands for and 
on beltalf of the . ... Co-operative 

'';u;~=:a~d::;f~o:,OII!:o= Cre~t Society and the seal of the said 
behalf 01 tha Sooi.ty. SOCiety hath been affixed to the one part 

hereof remaining with the Lessee and the 
Lessee hath set his hand to the other part hereof remaining with the said 
Society the day and year fust above written. , 

Or] Omillrom .... ~pari. *[Sign' ed sealed and} . lN8.ID.B8 and deaorlptions of persons • ,. -
authorised to .XBOuto th. I.... on dehvered by the above- § 
b.half of tho BODiety • named:. . . . . . 
bJ!Jf:~ ~c!:;'" .XBOUting on on behalf of the said ' 

Society. 

IIWiln ... .,· lignaturea and d ... rip
tiona. 

O[ l Omil from origimJL 

1JName of the 1 ...... 

"Bignatnra of leueo. . 

ttWitneuOl'lignaturea and deoorip. 
tiODI. • 

In the presence of 

II { : : : :.: : 

*[Signed and delivered I 
by the ¥>ovenamed 'I ....... ' .. 
III the presence of. • • 

tt{ . ] 

""0 the .... ld 

::~'. 

** 
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FORM VI. 
FfYTm of Agr~ to be e:recuted·oo behalf of a Registered Oo-operative 

Oredit Society obtaining an Advance from another Registered 00" 
operative O'1edit Society. . 
We, the undersigned, being duly empowered in this behalf by. the 

. CQJIIlIlittee of the. Co-operative Credit Society, u~~ 
under the by-laws of the Society acknowledge to have.J:~ived from the 
___ ---,-..,-___ Co-operative Credit Society, ~t;!, the sum of 
Rs. as a loan to our Society, and we undertake on behalf 
of our Society to pay the loan with interest at the rate of in the 
following annual instalments, each instalment being payable on the date 
shown opposite thereto :- . 

Prinoipal. Interest. 

1 

.i 

Total. Date. 

2. We further agree to pay additional interest at ___ per cent. 
per annum on any instalment or portion of an instalment which is not 
paid on due date, such interest to rnn from due date to date of payment: ' 

3. We declare that since our application for this loan was 
submitted Society's indebtedness either to members or to non-members 
has not increased otherwise than by the accrual of interests on debts 
specified in the application. • 

Dated· 191 . 

Signatures ·l~~~'--------(3), _______ _ 
(4), _______ _ 

Witnesses' .{ (1) 
signatures. (2)1 ________ _ 

•• 1~16 
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CHAPTER IX. 
GUARANTEEING UNIONS. 

OQject of II Union.-The objects of a Union are firstly to flupervise 
and control the societies within its own area, and secondly to provide 
them with the funds needed for all reasonable forms of current expendi
ture in the simplest and promptest possible way. It is because it can 
supervise afliliated societies, check errors, and prevent mismanagement 
that the Union is able with confidence to fix the limit up to which each 
society may be trusted with funds and to guarantee its borrowings 
accordingly. Inversely the fact that it is called on to undertake _ a 
guarantee for its member societies imposes a sense of responsibility 
which adds keenness to its supervision and weight to its advice "and 
warnings. Without such a Union, when a loan is required from the 
Bombay Central Bank, the application is kept pending until a Special 
Mamlatdar can be sent down and an enquiry made into the assets of 
the members. A union will sweep away these delays. By a special 
arrangement wijJJ. the Central Bank it will be empowered to draw 
on a maximum{ credit up to certsinlimits and under certain conditions 
as to repayments, and to pass the money 'On immediately to the societies 
requiring it. . . 

2. Finance.-Under model by-law 13 each soeiety in the Union 
accepts a lump liability calculated at a rate somewhere between Rs. 20 
and RH. 100 per head according to the needs of the. society. The guar
anteeing power of the union under by-law 21 (c) may not exceed 6 times 
the total liability so· undertaken, but the exact figure will be settled 
in consultstion with the Central. Bank and will ordinarily, until the • 
union has worked for a year or so, be somewhat less than this maximum. 
The manner in which the guarantee :works (l&n most clearly be explained 
by a concre~ example. If a union consists ot four societies each com
posed of 100 members, who have accepted a liability of Rs. 30 per head, 
then the rotal liability of the union is Rs. 12,000; and its guaranteeing 
power is 6 times this figure, i.e., Rs. 72,000 •. The Central Bank would 
perhaps at the beginning .accept the Union's guarllntee up to 5 times 
the figure only and would open a maximum credit of Rs. 60,000 in favour 
of the union. In distributing this amount the union is not bound to 
lend to each society a sum equal to exactly 6 times the liability accepted 
by it, but, if it finds it convenient, may, under by-law 11 (b), lend up 
to 12 times to any particular society, i.e., in this case one society might 
receive loans up to Its. 36,000. The terma on which the maximum credi~ 
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will be grante~must, as has been said, be ascertained from the Manager 
of the Bombay Central Bank or of whatever other Central Bank the 
union elects to affiliate itself to. As a rule it will not be an unrestricted 
credit. "The union will have to state for what purpose /each 
separate loan is required by each society under its control, and the period 
of repayment will be fixed according to the purpose. Its application 
to the Central Bank would usually take the following form :-

Name of Society. I Objeoto of loans. 

Pandbara .. 1 Purchase of castor cake I 

Ra.vangaon 

Hoi 

Repairing ho..... I 

Boiliug jaggery' 
llajri seed 

•• Current agricultural 

~~bullocks Weddingexpeosea 

.. ID~"""""'expeosea I 
l'Im>haae of iron pIoughsl 

Amounto. I Periods. 

Ra. 
6,500 

700. 
1,200 

100 
2,000 

II yea .. 
2 years 
3 months 
10 months 
I year 

900 2yean 
750 2yean 

:: jn::;. 

Bemarb.-

The union baa induoecl 
the applicant. to re .. 
du.. their wedding 
ezpenoes to the I ..... est; 
ftIWlOnable limit. 

The Central Bank will not dispute the amounfs required within the 
lImits fixed but will retain power to revise the periods where it thinks 
that they are fixed on wrong principles. The principle on which they 
should be settled is that a loan should always be repaid out of the pro
ceeds of its utilization. Advances for seed must be repaid out of the· 
crop grown with that seed, and not any other source. The union will 
be permitted to draw on its maximum credit for loans that can reasonably 
be repaid in two years. If a society requires a loan for a longer period, 
e.g., for the redemption of the old debts of members or for building weOs, : 
then its application will il.Ot usually be guaranteed py the union, though 
it cannot be considered without the union's approval .. It will be dealt 
with separately on its merits by the Directors of the Central Bank, who 
will examine the security and fix the period as they may think best. 

3 .. Area.-It U; most important that the me~bers of the diHerent 
societies in the union should be aC<pl&inted with each other and should 
be familiar with the way in which each others' societies are being con
ducted. The area (If a union should therefore never exceed a oircle 
with a radius_of 5 miles. From the most distant society on one side 
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to the most distant on the other the distance should not exceed 10 miles. 
The office of the union should be as near the centre as possible and 
should be at the bazar town or the railway station or some place to which 
the members are accustomed to come in their ordinary business. The 
minimum number of societies jiliat may start a union is 4 and the 
maximum 20. Attention is drawn to by-law 12 (4) which forbids 
member societies to borrow from outside the union area without the 
permission of the union. 

4. Staff.-The work of visiting other societies, once every 
3 months, of looking into their afiairs, of making sure that things 
are going on all right, of estimating the general position of a society 
should b@. entrusted to experienced members of the Union Committee 
deputed by the Committee for this purpose and receiving a fee under 
by-law 10 Cd) intended to cover their expenses. Their enquiries should 
follow the lines of Schedule Cprintoo. at the end of this chapter. The 
union will need a secretary both to keep its own accounts and to move 
round its member societies, looking in a more detailed way into their 
accounts and forms and the other records, training the secretaries, and.. 
helping them to put right mistakes and errors that have occurred. There 
is no objection if the union secretary is at first also secretary of one or two 
member societies if this is necessary in the interests of economy. . When a 
group of 7 or 8 unions have been started in a neighbourhood they may, if 
they wish, combine to maintain a joint supervisor, to look after·theirsecre
taries but this need will only arise at a late stage. The expenses of the 
union will, therefore, consist only of the pay, allowances and office con
tingencies of its secretary, the rent of an office room, and the inspect.: 
ing fees :payable to the members of the Managing Board. In forming 
a union It ought not to be difficult to estimate the amount required 
and to fix a union rate in by-law 8 which will be sufficient to yield the 
necessary sum and to leave a small balance in hand. Neith~ the 
secretary nor the elected visitor will have power to issue orders to 
societies inspected but will send in their reports to the union committee 
which will pass orders on them. 

5. Forlll."asting.-One ,of the, most important-duties of a union -
is to forecast half yearly what recoveries ~ expected to be made in the , 
course of the next ~ mo~th8 by member societies and what fresh ' 
loans will be required. These forecasts should not be mere guesses but 
prepared after detailed individual enquiry in the manner described in 
Chapter XI. The object of this pr~ure is first of all to enable the 
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Central Bank to have the funds ready, and secondly to enable the 
union~to note what balance of the maximum credit is at its disposal and 
to consider how this can most fairly be distributed among societies· 
in light of their needs. Unions would often be well advised also to re
quire member societies to keep field. iooks in which the Committee 
should note after a visit tQ the fields whether the loan .has been wholly 
or partially devoted to the purpose for which it was granted and whether 
the crop is in good condition. 

6. RegiBtratitm and First General Meeting.-Twocopies of the 
model by-laws duly filled up, and signed by three authorised members 
of -each member society shQuld be forwarded to the Registrar together 
with .separate declarations in the attached Form B for each society 
signed by the same three authorised members. One copy of the attached 
Schedule A should also be sent with the by-laws. Immediately after 
registration the Union should hold its fir3t General Meeting of which 
the business should be-

(1) formally to adopt the approved by-laws; 

(2) to decide which societies shall be admitted to the Union in 
addition to those which signed the original application; 

(3) to elect a chaU:man, vice-chairman and Board of Management; 

. (4) to fix the limits,up to whic1i the Union may incur liability under 
by-law 21 (c), . 

.As soon as the meeting has dissolved the Board~houlddrawu:p an applica
tion to the Central Bank stating names of member societies, working 
capita.!, number of members, liability accepted per head, and amount 
of maximum credit desired. and should enquire from the Central Bank on 
what terms it will open such a credit. The business' of the Union 
will not begin until the maximum credit has been definitely settled and 
approved by the Central Bank. " . 

7. Accounts.-Tbe Union Account books are few and sim,Ple. and 
are detailed in by-law 26. Forms (5) and (6) are maintained In blank 
note books, and (3) in the standard form ol-tamable from the Registrar, 
Sample forms. (1), (2) and (4) are appended :-
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I.-Ledger of MemWeT SociRtieB. 
SeriIll No. ______ ----
Name of Society 

Number of inembers'-____ _ 
MaL credit under by-law 11 (b) 

Dale. 
_ .... 

I I 
A separate page should be allotted to each society and a fresh 

entry made every time a payment or recovery takes place. 
A similar consolidated ledger account should be maintained for the 

Union as a whole showing all its withdrawals and repayments on the 
maximum credit account with the Central Bank. 

II.-Register of Inspections. 
Serial No. _____ _ 

N' f So' ameo Clety 

. Report Summary of order Date when 
Date of Name of inspect- l!'ee pai? to of paosecI by the Board Qomplianoe Remar .... Inspeotiou. ingmember mspectmg inspeotmg .. reoult of the ... 

of Board.l member. member. inspeotioD. reported. 

i 2 3 I • 6 6 7 
i',-' 

II I 
A separate page should be maintained for each, society. 

III.-Register of Subscriptions. , . 

Dale. 
Name of member Working capital on 

oooiety. Mareb 31at. Rete of foe under I by-law 8_ Amount paid. 

2 3 , 6 

I 
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MODEL BY-LAWS. 

I.-Prelimitnary. 

1. The Union, which is registered under the Co-operative Societies 
Act II of 1912 shall be called" The=-7:""-=--:--:----:::-:-:--:-::-__ _ 
Union of Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies, ~imited." 

2. Its ,register_ed office shall be at . 
In the event of any change in thjl situation of the registered office, 
notice of such change shall be given to the Registrar. 

3. The objects of the Union are-. . 
(1) to develop Co-operative Societies within the area. of the Union; 
(2) to provide' a .means of assessing and gUaranteeing the credit 

of each Co-operative Society admitted into it ; 
(3y to control its constituent Societies by careful and regular super

vision, and to issue warnings and _ instructions with regard 
to faults ; '. 

(4) to settle matters of common interest, to advise and assist its 
members; and to further their interests in every way ; ,.' 

(5) to organise the sale of Agricultural implements on commission 
only. 

ll.-.¥embership. 

4. ·AU unlimited registered Societies which have through their 
representatives sij;lledthe application for the registration of the Union 
are original members. Any other unlimited Agricultural Co-operative 
Credit Societies within a radius of miles from the village of 

. ________ are eligible for membership. Their appli-
cation for admission must be addressed to the Chairman and placed 
before a General Meeting of the Union for consideration. It will not 
be sanctioned unless iths of the Societies constituting the Union agree 
to it. Only Societies classed at audit as A or B may be admitted to the 
Union without the Registrar's sanction. ., 

5. On admission to membership every Society shall by its Chair
man and two duly authorised Committee members sign a declaration 
in Form B (attached) accepting all the rights, duties, and lia.bilities 
prescribed in these by-laws. -
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6. No Society shall withdraw from membershi'p except on the 
expiry of 18 months from, the 'date of its giying notice of withdrawal 
and after paying to the Union all sums due to it and liquidating all debts 
borrowed on its guarantee. 

7. If an affiliated Society be found guilty by the Umon of car!!" 
less or bad workinlz, the Union General Meeting may direct that within 
one month it shalf repay all or part of sums borrowed. by it -through 
the Union and the affiliated Society shall thereupon be bound to obey 
such direction. If its working be not improved, or if it be guilty of 
disloyalty to the Union, it shall be liable to expulsion from the Union 
by resolution of the General Meeting, without detriment tb the liability 
attaching to it under section 23 of Act n of 1912. 

IlI.-Funds. 

8. Each member Society shall pay' to the Union in the month of 
May a contribution calculated at the rate of not more than--
annas on each Rs. 100 of its total working capital as calculated up to 
March 31st of the preceding. year. 

9. The reserve fund of any member Society which may be cancelled 
shall, after liquidation, be transferred to the Union, unless the Registrar 

, otherwise directs. 

10. The funds of the Union may be used for the following purposes 
only:-

(a) pay of Union Secretary; 
(b) pay of Union Supervisors ; 
(c) cost of office contingencies ; 
(d) fee not exceeding Rs. 2 per visit payable for inspections made 

, by the members of the Board of Management as presl(ribed 
in by-law 14. . . 

IV.-Privilf!{les of Member Societies. 
n. It is the privilege and right of every member Society-

(a) to ha~e its accounts and general management supervised arid 
assisted by the Union Secretary and by the members of the' 
Board of Management of the Union . 

•• 112-17 
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(b) to have its borrowings from outside guaranteed if desired by 
the Union up to a maximum not exceeding 12 times the liability 
accepted under by-law 13, provided that such borrowings have 
first been approved by the Union.. 

f.-Dutieg .and Liabilities of Member 8ocietieg. 
12. The duties of a member Society are--

(1) to conduct its business in accordance with the Act; and Rules, 
its own by-laws and the resolutions of the General Meeting 
of the Union; 

(2) to give all facilities to persons deputed by the Union or to 
Chairman of other member. Societies to inspect its working 
and accounts ; 

(3) to belong to no other Union; 
(4) to take no loan or deposit ~om any person or institution 0ut

side the Un;on area without the permission of the Board of 
Management; nor to take-any 10IIlUf or deposit from n0n

members in excess of such limit as the Union may fix. 
(5) to inform the Board of Management at once of any reduction 

in its membership or of any other fact likely to reduce ita 
~. . 

13. The Union itself as such undertakes no financial liability. 
But when the Board of Management recommends a loan on behalf of 
a member Society from any financing institution, and such a loan is 
granted. then all the other member Societies guarantee that loaD. This. 
guarantee only comes into force after the Society which receives the loan 
and makes the default has been liquidated and wound up. H there
after any deficit remains, the other member Societies undertake a total 
liability calculated at the rate of Rs per head on each of their 
members as they stood at the time when the loan was recommended. 

14. The Board of Management shall be responsible for sending 
one or two of ita members at least once every three months 
to inspect the accounts and working of all afliliated Societies. Such 
iDspection shall include not only an examination of accounts but an 
enquiry into all oVeMue arrears, the action taken to remedy faults pre
vioUsly ~ted. otd, and an. y .other points that a1fect; the general credit 
and good working of the SOCIety. 
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YI.--General Meeting; 
. 15. J?very member of the Managing ~mm..ittees of eyery SOciety 
m the Umon may attend the General Meeting of the Umon and will 
possess one vote. . 

16. General Meetings of the Union shall be held at the office of the 
Union or in some other convenient public place at least twice a year. 
The ~ualGeneral Meeting ahall be held in April or May. The other 
Meet-ng shall be held whenever the Board of Management may call it. 

1'(. Special General Meetings must be called by the Board : 
(1) on receiving an order from the Registrar ; 
(2) on receiving a written request for -such Meeting ~ed by a 

majority of the Committee Members of three Societies; 
(3) on the motion of a majority of tI!e Board itself.. 

18. Seven days' notice shall be given of the time and place' of all 
General Meetings. Such notice shall be sent to the Chairmen of all 
member Societies. 

19. To form a quomni at least two-thirds of the Societies in the 
Union must be represented by at least two of their Committee members 
each. In the absence of a quorum the meeting shall be adjourned 
and the ~uorum at the adjourned mee~jng shall be at least half of the 
Societies m the Union. 

20. All questions shall be settled by voting. Each representative 
shall have one vote, and the 9hairman a casting vote. The opinion of 
the majority shall prevail. 

. 21. The General Meeting is the supreme governing body of the 
_Union. Its duties are- -

(a) to elect a Board of Management annually; 
. (b) to receive an annual statement of the accounts of the 

Union; . 
(c) to fix the limits up to which the Board may recommend and 

guarantee outside loans on behalf of each of ita member Socie
ties up to a maximum not exceeding 6 times the total liability 
accepted under by-law 13 ; 

(d) to elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Union. who shall 
also serve as Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Board; 
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( ) to admit new Societies to the Union and to eXpel Societies whioh 
, disobey the instruotion~ of the Union or are grossly mis-

managed; 
(f) to receive and consider audit reports and in~peotion notes; 
(g) to 'oonsider alterations in the by-laws; . 
(h) to ,oonsider any matter plaoed before it by the RegiRtrar or 

the looal Honorary Orgllniser, or any.member Society; 
(i) to pass resolutioIUI for the guidance of member Societies, which 

shall be binding on them; 
(j) generally to control the ~usiness of the Union. 
Items (a) to (d) shall"always be settled in the annual General 

Meeting held in May. 

VII.-The BOOll'd of Management. 
22. The Union Board of Management shall consist of the Chairman 

and the Vice-Chairman of the Union and not less than three other mem
berd elected from among .the Committee men of member Societies. It 
shall meet as often as necessary for the transaction \Jf business, and 
may invite other local gentlemen to attend and advise at its meetings. 

23. Meetings shall be summoned by the Chairman. Three days' 
notice shall be given. Each member shall have one vote and the Chair
man a casting vote.. The opinion pf the majority shall prevail. Three 
members shall form a quorF' In the absence of a quorum, the meet-
ing shall stand adjourned lor 3 days. -

24 It shall be the duty of the Board 
(a) (to.appoint and ~o :fix i;lle pay of a Seoretary; 
(b: to call General Meetings when required under by-laws 16 

andl7; , 
(e) to depu'e certain of its memberd to visit member Societies,when 

necessary, to:fix their remuneration, if any, under by-law 10 (d) 
and to re,oeive and consider their reports; 

(d) to see that 10aIUI and interest due by Societies to non-members 
and to finanoing institutions are repaid punotually ; 

(el to watch over and oontrol the work of the Seoretary ; 
(j)to see that orders pass~d by it ~s the result Qf any audit or 

inspection are duly oarried out ~y the Societies ooncerned and 
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if necessary to order member Societies to hold Spec;al General 
Meetings to consider its co=unications; 

(g) to report serious cases of mismanagement or default to the 
General Meeting of the Union, in order that the credit allowed 
to the Society guilty of such error may be reduced; 

(k) to keep the accounts of the Union and to prepare its annual 
balance sheets in the course of April ; 

(i) actively to teach co-operation and to train Societies in the right 
methods of work; 

(j) to carryon the administra.tion of the Union generally . 

. , 25. The Chairman and one D).ember of the Board shall have power 
to sign all papers or agreements on behalf of the General Meeting or the 
Board of Management, as the case maybe, and their sigIiatures shall 
b;nd the Union. 

26. The following books shall be maintained and written up 
by the Secretary :-

(1) Ledger account of Member Societies. 
(2) Register of Inspections, recording date of inspection, name of 
. Inspecting Officer, any order passed by the Board of Manage· 

ment as a result of the inspection, and the date when the Society 
reported compliance with the order of the Board. 

(3) Cash Book. 
(4) Register of SUbscnptions. 
(5) Proceedings Book of the General Meeting. 
(6) Proceedings Book of the Board of Management. 
27. All books of the Union shall be open to inspection by any 

member of any member Society. 
28. Every member Society shall be supplied with a copy of the 

Union by-lawd. __ _ 

IX.-DisputeB. 
29. Disputes between Societies and the Board of Management 

or it,s officers shall be referred to the General Meeting of the Union. If 
the General Meeting cannot settle the dispute, it shall-refer it to the 
Re~istrar whose -decision shall be final. . . 
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SCHEDULE A. 

Form of Application for Registration of Union • 

. 1. Name of the propoBed-Unioni _______ ~---
2. AddresB: __________ ~----__ ~ 

3. Distance of the furtherest Society from the Union office ____ , 
•. Language in which books and accounts will be kept ____ ,_ 
5 Rate of liability accepted per hea,(ld ____ ~"_'___ 
6. Statistics about member Societies:-

Name of sooiet1.1 Numbo~ 'I Total li&bility I w 'king 
of BOcepted under or.ita[ 

membN'l. by~lo.w 13. oa~)lta. 

I 

I 
Signature of ::ee d~~---· 
authorised membeno O! 

! each society. 
I -----_._---------_._----- --, ----- ---I -------

Chairman. 

Member. 
----MeIiibiiL -

Chairman. 

Member. 

Member. 

Ch&irman. 

Member. 

Member. 

(Jhairman. 

Member. --

I
' -----::=-

Member. 
I- Member. 
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SCHEDULE B. 

Declaration. " 

We, the undersigned Chairman and two Committee members of the" 
__ -:-_----:-__________ Co-operative Credit Society, 
Unlimited, be;ng authorised so to do by a resolution Qf the General Meeting 
of our Society, hereby, on behalf of the said Society, agree to accept" 
all the rights, duties and liabilities prescribed in the by-laws of tile 

. . ' Union of Agriculturlll 
Co-operative Credit Societies, Ltd., as a condition of our admission 
to the said Union .. 

~ure~--------:----

Pw~, ___ ----~------__ _ 

SCHEDULE C. 

Ollaitrman. 

Member. 

Member. 

Inspection Nore for the Use of Unions. 

NOTE.-It is the duty of the Union Secretary to examine the accounts 
and records of all affi.l.ia ted societies in detail, to point out mistakes, 
and to train the Secretary of each society in keeping hiS account books 
neatly and accurately .. In his enquiry he should be guided by the form 
of. audit memo_ used by. Auditors. 

It is the duty of the Union Committee members, when visiting a 
society other than that to which they belong, not so much to scrutinize 
details as to look at the general working of the society," in order to 
ascertain whether the members understand their duties and whether 
loans are wisely used and punctually repaid, and whether anything 
has happened to affect the general credit of the society. 
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At the time of their visit they are advised to answer the following 
questions :- . ~ .. 

Questions. 

1. Does the Committee meet fre
quently ~ Are its members fami
liar with the by-laws and do they 
understand their duties! 

2. Does the Committee work 
well as· a Committee or does it leave 
all the work to one man ~ 

3. Do the ordinary members 
know the ten main points (see 
page 52) ! 

4. Are loans given for sUitable 
purposes and proper periods' 

5. Are they punctually repaid' 
How many debtors are in arrears 
and what is the total amount over-
due! . 

6. Does the Committee under
stand· how to prep·areits forecast 
of needs and recoveries for sub
mission to the Union half-yearly' 

,7. Is the socie~y doing anything 
to encourage thrift and to secure 
deposits from members and non
members' 

8. Is the society doing anything 
to relieve indebtedness' . -

9. Have all the society's debts 
to the Central Bank been discharged 
punctually' Does the Commit
tee know when future instalments 
Bre. due and is it prepared to meet 
them ~ 

A'II8wers. 
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10. Are there any factions in 
the village which interfere with the 
working of the society ~ 

11. Are deposits repaid punc
tually when they are due and is in
terest on them paid punctually ~ 

12. Are ordinary members ca.re
fully selected! ~o they take a 
'real interest in the society and 
turn up at General. Meetings ! 

13. Is the society ftoing all that 
it can to encourage education 
amongst its members ! 

Date of Inspection ______________ ~_ .. -

Name of Society inspecteL __ , --,--~_ 

.. .. Jl~18 

Signature of member of Union Committee. 
making Inspection • 
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ClL\PTER X. 
DISTRICT CEN"rRAL BANKS. 

&ope and Ol1jccls.~-In most'districts the ordinary village or primary 
societies cannot raise locallf all the capital that their members require. 
They can, it is true, if they are well managed, usually obtain loans from 
outside lenders, but these loans are IW1i... generally available at the 
moment wben they are re5(uired and the societies often find a difficulty in 
getting into touch with likely lenders. Such lenders on their part feel _ 
a certain nervousness about granting loans to societies of which they 
necessarily know little and which they cannot themselves supervise. 
There is, therefore, an urgent need for an intervening agency, which by 
virtue of its directorate and standing will command the confidence of 
the public and draw capital from local investors, and· which by means 
of its agency for inspecting societies and judging the degree of credil; 
to which they are entitled, will be able to use its capital in financing tbe 
co-opera hive societies of the district without ·undue risk. Such an in
stitution, as its funds grow, will . be in a position to finance societies 
promJ.ltly and adequately according to their needs and credit and there
by WIll immensely enhance the benefita which primary societies .can offer 
to their members. A Bank of this sort will not stop at financing socie
ties but will also endeavour to serve as a balancing c('ntre, accepting the· 
surplus funds of one society at a fair rate of interest and transferring 
them to another which reguires more capital than it has got. At the 
same time it affords a SlIltable opening by which the leading gentle
men of a district, who could hardly be expected to join: village societies 
and to share in the unlimited liability which most of them undertake, 
can take their part in promoting and guiding the movement. It serves 
to bring them into very close contact Witb the needS and difficulties of 
the agricultural and ·industrial clsases and in return for the benefit which 
it derive!! from their support, gives them a unique chance of studying 
the economic prospects of their own_district. 

2. Constitution and Management.-A Central Bank should nse 
its funds exclusively in: loans to other co-operative societies.Theoreti
cally, therefore, in the interests of pure co-operation, its shareholders· 
should consist only of co-operative societies. But the representatives 
of such societies are not usnally trained business men, and this type of 
organization would exclude leading local gentlemen from taking part 
in the movement. If on the other hand the shareholders of the Central 
Bank were simply individual financiers, there would be no identity of 
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interest between the borrowing and lending parties and the spirit of co
operation would be lost. It is, therefore, recommended that all Central 
Banks should be of a mixed constitution and should contain botb socie
ties and private individuals among their members. In order to prevent 
the individual shareholders from pressing-claims antagonistic to tbe 
interest of tbe societies, dividends should be strictly limited and socie
ties should be granted a lJIoII1erity on the Directorate. The area served 
by a Central Bank shouid, as a rule, comprise a whole administrative 
district, and the number of societies dealing with it should be sufficient 
to give it an initial annual turnover of at least one lakh, unless it caD 
for the ·first year ot two secure an efficient Honorary Manager. The 
Directors of a Central Bank should be men of some standing with local 
knowledge and certain experience of affairs. They should not reside 

, so far from the Bank's office that they are unable to attend all the 
meetings. A paid Manager and staff should as a rule be ·maintained 
permanently at the Bank's office. 

3. Working Capital.-The working capital of the .Bank should 
consist of :- . 

. (a) Share8.-These should generally be of a face value of Re. 50 or 
·100 and fully paid up, as it is often difficult to realize later 
calls. The shares issued to individual. members may bear a 
slightly preferential rate of dividend, when it is necessary in 
order to attract local capital. The share capital is the guar
antee fund.on the security of which deposit and loan capital 
is obtained. Liability should be limited to ~he actual face 
value of the shares and the total working capital raised should 

. never exceed 8 times the share capital plus the reserve fund. 
Societies may be required to take up shares and pay for them 
by deduction from the loans advanced to .them. 

(b) Deposits.~It is recommended that no current deposits should be 
accepted. They are unprofitable since the)" mllBt be covered
by a sufficient stock of cash in hand. Where they are absolu- . 
tely necesssry, the rate of interest should never exceed 2 per 
cent. .The Central Bank should make special e1forts to obtain 
local deposits, since they tend to itnprove its credit, and should 
secure them for. the longest terms possible, since most societies 
want loans for periods varying from 9 months to 5 years. As the 
Bank will lend Its funds out at 7 or 7. per cent., it should try to 
raise dl!posits fixed for at least 1 year at not more than 5 per cent. 
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(e) Loans.-In so far as the shar~ and deposit capital is often insuffi.. 
cient to meet all the calls upon the Bank, it must arrange to 
raise the remainder by a loan from the Bombay Central Co
operative Bank or Bome similar institution on such terma as 
may be settled. 

(d) ResfJl't)(l Furul.-This is the owned property of the Bank and 
since it adds greatly to tbe credit of the Bank,. every effort 
should be made to build it up as rapidly as poSsible. Pro
vided that. the Bank has assured for itself sufficient liquid 
resources to meet the probable withdrawals of depositors, the 
reserve fund. need not be invested outside the usual business 
of the Bank. 

4. Utilizatum of Capilal.-As has already been stated, a Central 
Co-operative Bank should lend tlnly to registered Co-operative E!ocie
ties. It should only lend to affiliated Societies and these should be r&
quired to take up shares in proportion to their borrowings. As a rule 
they should be compelled to subscribe to 1 share of Rs. 50 per every 
Rs. 3,000 or fraction of Rs. 3,000 borrowed, and the subscription money -
should be realized by deduction from the loans advanced. Affiliated 
Societies should further be required to submit quarterly forecasts show
ing what loans they need for various purposes and periods and what 
repayments to the Central Bank they expect to be ahle to make . 

. These will place the Directors in a position to judge beforehand what 
capital they must try to provide. But before sanctioning loans it is 
the business of the Directors to assess the extent of the credit to which 
any society is reasonably entitled. .To assist them in tbis most diffi
cult and responsible function they should rely on (a) audit classification 
of the society as A, B, C or D, (b) amount of accumulated reserve and 
local deposits, (e) a valuation statement which each unlimited society 
sbould be required to send in once a year, showing the moveable and 
immoveable property of members (with encumbrances), and the average 
estimated net income of eaoh member, (d) inspection notes on borrow
ing societies recorded by any of the Directors or the Bank's Manager 
who have paid visits with particular reference to the punctuality of 
the repayments, and (e) the advice of the Registrar when it is desired. 
In granting loans within the limits arrived at on these data, the Direc
tors should always take special care to see that the average period for 
which loans are granted corresponds to the average period lor which 
deposits are received. It is essential to the credit of the Bank that it 
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should make adequate. pI~visio~ to m~t ~he withdrawal of all deposita 
as they mature, and this w:ill be Impossible if toolarge a part of tlle capital 

- is locked ul? in long-term loans. The Central Bank should also under
take a certain degree of supervision over affiliated societies because it 
is part of its business not only to finance BOCieties but to see that tbey 
are fit to be financed and to use the money sensibly when they receive 
it, but this power should not be uaed in such a way as to sap the 
independence or self-government of village BOCieties. 

5. RegistmtioA.-The promoters of a District Central Bank of 
the type proposed above should 1ill up two copies of the accompany
ing by-laws (modified "Where necessary) together with one copy of the 
usual schedule A and Organization paper, si"aned by at least 12 persons, 
of which at least six .should be the authorised representatives of 
Iegistered Co-operative Societies desiJing to affiliate themselves to the 
Central Bank. They should forward the papers to the Registrar at 
POOM for registration. On receiving them back tbey should take early 
steps to hold the first General Meeting and to collect the Bhare capital 

_ promised. 
6. FirSt General Meeting.-The following bnaineas should be tran& 

acted at the first General Meeting :-
(1) a president of the Meeting Bhould be elected; 
(2) the regiSWed by-laws should be formally adopted by the 

original members ; 
(3) other persons and BOCieties besides thoee signing the applica

tion for registration should be formally admitted to member-
~; . 

(4) the original members and. the members admitted under the 
above clause should be called on to pay up their IlUbsaiptiODS 
to shares on the spot or within 10 days ; 

(5) a Board of Direetors and a Chairman should be elected under 
by-laws 20 and 24 ; . 

(6) the total amount of loans and deposit. which may be raiaed 
by the Directors should be fixed under by-law 20 (4); 

. (7) the location of the Bank's office ~ould be settled. 
The remaining b~ in connection with the inauguration of the 

Bank will be decided by the Board of Directors. A copy of the 
Proceedings of the first General Meeting should be sent to the 
Registmr for record. 
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Organization Paper. 

1. District ___ _ 

2. Number of Registered Co-operative Credit Societies-
Class A ___ Class B ___ Class C __ Class D __ . ---

3. Share capital actually promised Rs.___ _. __ ._ 
4. Rate at which deposits fixed. for 1 year wil.I probably be 

obtainable _____ _ 

5. Total working capital expented to be raised in first year_ 
6. Is a competent Manager available ~ And if so, on what salary 1 
i. What steps bave been taken to consult the wishes of the Co-

operative Credit Societies in the District ~ . .. 

Name of the Organiser of the Bank. 
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BY-LAWS 0]' TH ... E _______ -,DISTRICT CENTRAL 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED. 

I.-Prelimilnary. 

,1.' The Bank which is registered under the Co-operative Societies' 
Act II of 1912 shall be called the ' Central 
Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

2. Its registered office sh'all be at In the 
event of any change in t~,e situation of registered office, notice of such 
changes sball be given tOrhe Registrar witnin 10 days. 

, ,3. , The objects of tlie Bank are :-
(I} to finance Co-operative Societies in the District 

and ~enerally to carry on banking business with such 
Societies; , 

(2) to act as a balancing centre for the surplus funds of such 
Societies; , ' 

(3) tosapervise and estimate the credit of affilisted Societies; 
(4) to develop Co-operative Societies within the District. 

II .-'-Capital. 
4. The share capital of the Bank shall be RS; __ '_divided_ 

into sbares of Rs. each. The full amount of the 
shares shall be paid'up on allotment. The amount of capital may here
after be increased by a resolution of the General Meeting. 

5. (I) To carry on its work, the Bank may receive deposits and 
raise loans. The total amount of such liabilities shall not exceed 8 times 
the paid up share capital plus the reserve fund. 

(2) The Bank may arra~e a cash credit with the Bombay Central 
Co-operative Bank or any Jomt Stock Bank and has power to trans
fer to it the bonds p&ssed by affiliated Societies when they are required 
as collateral security.. " 

III.-Membership. 
, 67 (1) All registered Co-operative Sooieties within the' ____ _ 
District, which have through the~. reyresentatives subscribed to 'the 
application for registration are original members. Other Societies may 
be admitted by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members of the 
Board of Directors. 
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(2) A.:iJ.y respectable persons residing in the 'District, 
approved by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members of the Board 
of Directors, may become members. ' 

7. Every Society which is a member of the Bank, shall be termed 
an affiliated Society. ' 

- 8. (1) When applying for admission, a Society shall submit along 
with its retition an, application for one or more shares together with ' 
an initia instaInlent, of Rs. 10 per share subscribed and a statement 
of propertY and debts of its members or any other statement that may 
be required by the Board of Directors. The ~oard may, from time 
to time, Jlrescribe a form for the purpose and may sanction, or refuse 
the application at its discretion. ' , 

(2) When applying for membership an applicant other than an 
affiliated Society shall submit along with his application for membership 
an application for one or more shares, together with an initial instalment 
of Rs. 10 per share subscribed. The Board may from time to time pre
scribe a form for the purpose and may sanction or refuse the application 
at its discretion. ' 

9. A.:iJ. affiliated SoCiety shall ,cease to be a member of the 
Bank, if , 

(1) it is expelled ; 
(2) it is disso!ved ; or 
(3) it transfers all the shares it holds. 

A.:iJ.y other member will ceasl' to be a member on death, expulsion, bank
ruptcy, or transfer of all shares held 'by him, or permanent removal 
from the District, or if the Board decides to redeem his shares at par 
with or without his consent, provided tht no person or Societr shall 
cease to be a member until it has discharged aU his or its liabilities to 
the Bank. ' 

10. (a) The Board of DirectOls may suspend or ,expel an affiliated 
Society for - -

(1) persistent mismanagemeat of itsafl'airs ; 
(2) deliberate disobedience of these by-laws or 'any rule which 

may, from time to time, be drawn up by the Bank for the guid
ance of the affiliated Societies; 

(3) default or any act likely t~damage the credit 01 the Bank. 
During the period of suspension no dividend on shares shall be allowed 
to the holder. ,All cases' of suspension or expulsioll shall be reported 
to the next General Meeting for co~atio}j. 

... 1l~19 
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(b) Individual members may be expelled by a vote of the General 
Meeting for any aot Dr oonduot likely to damage the oredit of the Bank. 

IV.-S11Me8. 
11. Every' member shall hold at least one share. An affi.l.iaied 

Society shall hold at least one share for every Rs. 3,000 or fraotion 
thereof borrowed by it. 
. 12. For ;'very share the full amount shall he paid on allotment. 

In the oase of Societies less than 5 years old this rule may be relaxed by 
the Board of Direotors. . 

13. . If an instalment due on aooount of shares remain unpaid for 
more than one month, the Board of Directors may declare suoh shares 
forfeited together with all payments made thereol;l and the right of 
membership' attaobins to those shares extinot. Suoh shares may be 
renewed WIthin a penod of three months from the date of the notice of 
forfeiture on payment of all arresrs including interest at 121 per cent. 
per annum .. 

14. In the event of cessation of membership on any grounds other 
than default of share payments, the net value of the shares held by a mem
ber after deduotions of the member's dues to the Bank shall be paid to 
the member within'six months from the date of cessation. In the case 
of dissolution of an affiliated Sooiety, suoh amounts shall be paid to 
the liquidator of the Society. ., 

15. Shares oan·be tra.nsferred with the approval of the Board of 
Direct()Is from one member to another, or to a non-member who is 
eligible fol' admission and "'IVilling to become member and whom the 
Board of Directors is willing to admit as a member, but no affi.l.iated 
Society shall be permitted to alienate. in any way any shares belonging 
to it while indebted to the Bank. 

Transfers of shares must be registered in the Bank's books. Trans
fers not so registered will not be recognised. 

16. Members shall be entitled to certificates 'under the common 
seal of the Bank, srecifying the share or shares held by them. If such 
certificates are lost or worn out, they may be renewed on payment of 
a fee of four annas per share. 

17. The liability of the shareholders for the debts of the Bank 
shlill be lUnited to the face yalue of the shares held by them. 
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, V.--General Meeting. 

18. The supreme authority of the Bank shall be vested in the 
General Meeting consisting of delegates from affiliated Societies, and of . 
all members other than affiliated Societies. Each affiliated Society may 
send ·to the General Meeting three delegates and each delegate and each 
other member of the General Meeting shall have one vote. The Board 
of Directors shall from time to time prescribe rUles for. the selection 
of the delt'gates by affiliated Societies. One-fifth of the total number 
of delegates and other. members of the Bank or 25, whichever is less; 
shall form a quorum; provided that at least half of the quorum consists 
of delegates of affiliated societies. The Chairman shall have a casting 
vote. On all questions the opinion of the majority shall prevail. 

19. (ieneral Meetings shall be of two -kinds-ordinary and e.xtra. 
ordinary. The first General Meet~ shall have the same powers as an 
ordinary General Meeting. ., . 

20. An ordinary General' Meeting shall be convened in April 
every year. Its duties will be- . 

(1) to receive and consider the annual report and the statement 
of acconnts prepared by the Board of Directors and to review 
the work of the Bank during the past year; 

(2) to elect for the ensuing year a. Board of Directors and its Chair
man' 

(3) to re~~w the work of its officers and to hear and to decide 
appeals from the deCisions of the Board of Directors; 

(4) to fix the maximum amount of liability which may be incurred 
• by the Bank during the coming year ; 

(5) to take notice of all subjects which affect the financial position 
of the Bank and its affiliated Societies and to pass r~olutions 
with regard to them; , 

(6) to consider the audi~ memo. and any business referred to it 
by the Registrar; . 

(7) to transact any other busip.ess that may be brought up. 

21. The Board 1)f Directors may, whenever it thinks fit and shall, 
upon a' requisition in writing made by -four, affiliated Societies, or by 
ten other members or on a written order £tom the Registrar or the Col· 
leotor, convene an exj;r!lor4inary- GilIj.er~1 Meeting. Sucb requisitions, 
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if made by affiliated Societieil, must be signed by at least three members 
,of the Managing Committee of each affiliated Society making the 
requisition. 

22. Notices of a General Meeting mentioning the place, date and 
hour of the Meeting and the business to be trsllB8Cted thereat, shall 
be issued at least 10 days before the date of the Meeting, and pubJiJlhed 
in a local newspaper. 
. 23. If, at the hour fixed for an or~ or extraordinary General 
Meeting, a quorum is not obtained, the Chamnan shall, if the Meeting 
has been called on the requisition of members, dissolve it; otherwise 
he shall postpone the Meeting, to a date not less than seven days and not 
more than a fortnight later, and the business trsIlB8Cted at the post
poned meeting shall be the same as that proposed at the former meeting. 
If at such postponed meetings there is still no quorum. MIOIUtioDS may 
.be carried by a majl?rity of those present. 

Vl.-Board 0/ Directmll. 

24. The mansgement of business and affairs of the Bank shall be 
entrusted to Ii Board of Directors consisting of 9 persons, including the 
Chairman, appointed annually; of whom four shall be elected by the 
delegates of affiliated Societil'8, from among themselves, four shall be 
elected by the remaining shareholders, both elections taking place at; the 
ordinary General Meeting; and one shall be nominated by the Collector. 
But for each 50 affiliated Societies over and above the first fifty, one 
additional Director shall be appointed from among the delegates of the 
affiliated Societies. . 

Members of the Board shall retire annually but IIhall be eIW"hle 
for re-election. If an elected member of the Board ceases to be lUther 
a delegate of an affiliated Society or asbareholder or fails t;o attend 
four coilSecUtive meetings of the Board, the other members of the 
Board shall appoint another person to take his place till the next 
General Meeting. 

25. (1) The Chairman who shall be elected at the ordinary General 
Meeting shall preside at all meetings of th'!.-Bank.and of the Board. 

(2) If a vacancy in the office of the Chairman should arise during 
the tenure of the Chairman, the remaining members of the Board shall 
appoint an ad interim Chairman who will hold office till the next General 
Meeting. 
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26. The Board shall meet at least once a month. In the absence 
of the Chairman, the Board shall select one of its members to preside 
at the meeting. Four members of the Board shall constitute a quorum. 
The proceedings of the Board shall be recorded in a minute book to be 
kept for the purpose and shall be signed by-the Chairman. 

,Zl. The duties of the Board shall be-
(I) to deal with applications for membership and to allot shares; 
(2) to raise funds subject to these by·laws; 
(3) to deal with applications for loans ; 
(4) to receive and distribute money through its Manager or Trea

surer; 
(5) to appoint such salaried and non·salaried officers and other 

employees as seem necessary ; 
(6) to prepare annual balance sheets before April 15th e'very year ; 
(7) to deal with all ca8e!l or arrears and default; , 
(8) to make arrangements for the inspection of the accounts of 

affiliated Societies; , • 
(9) to transact all other business incidental to the management of 

the Bank. 
VIl.-Inspection of affiliated Societies. 

28. Every affiliated Society may be inspected whenever the 
Directors think fit. " 

inspections shall be conducted by one of the Bank's officers or by 
any person or persons specially authorised by the Board of Directors 
for the purpose. The officers of the affiliated Societies shall afford 
every facility and assistsnce for inspection. 

29. The inspection and examination of the affiliated Societies 
shall be made in accordance with the rules drawn ul? by the Board of 
Directors. The inspection will not be restricted to slIDple examination 
of books and balance sheet, but may include enquiries whether the ad
ministration of such Societies is carried on in conformity with co
operative principles, whether the officers nnderstand their work and per
form it, and whether the defects pointed out in previous reports have 
been remedied. The result of the inspection shall be communicated 
to the affiliated Societies in such manner as may be determined by the 
Board of Directors. ' 
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~O. Ii the Board of Directors is of opinion that the working of an 
afliliated Society is unsatisfactory and requires remedial measures, it 
may order the Society to convene a General Meeting of its members to 
take such steps for the removal of the defects as may be considered 
necessary. 

31. The Boa.I:d of Directors shall, from time to time, draw u{' rules 
of procedure for the guidance of afliliated Societies and for the penodicsl 
submission of accoun!"B and returns by them. ' 

32. Every afliliated Society shsll be bound- . 
. (a) to submit to the Bank such etatements and reports as may be 

prescribed ; 
(b) to take the sanction of tbe Bank before taking any loan from 

outside the taluka in which it is situated ; 
(c) to send delegates to the General Meeti.ngs of the Bank when 

req~; • 
Cd) to administer its work in strict conformity with the by-laws 

of this Bank. . . 

VIII.-LoaflS. 

33. Loans shall be ~ted to afliliated Societies only. 

. 34. Affiliated Societies shsll -be entitled to get loans or to obtain 
a cash credit from the Bank at the discretion of the Board of Directors. 
Application for loans or cash credits shall be made in such forms as may-
be prescnoed by the Board. . 

35. The rate of interest on loans ShalJ. be determined in each case 
. by the Board of Directors, subject to a minimum of 61 and a maximum 
of '11 per cent. per annum. 

36. Repayments of instalments shall be fixed at the time the loan 
is granted by the Board. of Directors. The Board shall have power 
to grant extension of time in exceptional circumetances to be notified 
to it in writing before the repayment falls due. . 

3'1. If an sfIiliated Society fails to repay interest or any instal
ment of principal on the due date and if the Board of Directors does 
not grant an extension of time the whole loan shall become immediately 
repayable irresp~tive of any conditions on which the loan was made. 
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38. AI:J.y sum outstanding against an affiliated Society whioh has 
been expelled or which otherwise ceases to be a memher of the BItIIk
sball become immediately repayable irrespective of Ilfny conditions' on " 
which the loan or cash credit was granted. 

IX.-Deposits .. 

39. The Board of Directors may frame rules subject to the direc
tions of the General Meeting regarding conditions on which deposits 
shall be accepted or withdrawn and ~egarding rates of .interest for 
various kinds of deposits. Deposits fixed for less than two months sball 
not be accepted to an amo~t.exceeding 1!'nth of the total.working 
capital. . . 

X.-Distribution of Profits. 

40. The business year of the Bank shall close on 31st March. At 
the close of the year's work the net profit shall be disj;ributed as follows;-

(a) at least 25 per cent. shall go to the Reserve Fund, in accordance 
with the Co-operative Societies' Act; 

. (b) a dividend on tbe shares shall be paid at the rate'to be deter
mined by tbe General Meeting, but in no case shall it exceed' 
91th per cent. ; 

(0) the bal!nce, if. any, may be disposed of under the Act as the 
General Meeting thinks best. 

41. If a dividend is not drawn witbin three years from tbe date 
on which it is 81lcD-ounced at the General Meeting all claims to it shall . 
be extinguished and it sball be credited to the Reserve Fund. 

XI.-Reserve Fund. 

42. Tbe Reserve·Fund shall consist of-
(a) 25 per cent. at least of the profits annually plaoed to tlie Fund 

in accordance with by-law 40 (a) ; . 
(b) any other sum allotted to it out of tbe profits or otherwise; 
(0) the value of. all shares' forfeited to the Bank and lapsed 

dividends. 
XII .-Miscellaneous .. 

43. Every affiliated Society and every shareholder shall be 
supplied with a copy of these by-laws. 
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, 44. Any dispute which cannot be decided by the General Meeting 
or by arbitration shall be referred to the Registrar whose decision shall 
be final. . ' . 

45. All documents creating a charge or pbligation on the Bank 
shall be signed by the Chairman and the Secretary or two members of 
the Board and shall bear the co=on seal of the Bank, provided that 
in the case of receipts for deposits and cheques up to Rs. 100 and receipts 
for repayments of loan the Chairman or the Secretary or any office bearer 
duly authorized by the Board of Directors may sign. 

,46. Subject to the rules framed by the Local Government these 
by-laws can be amended provided that notice bas been given to the 
Registrar, the Collector of the District al).d members at least 20 days 
prior to the Meeting. Amendments take effect after being registered 
under section 11 (3) of the Act. , 

Signatures -

(1)_' __________ _ 

(2) _________ _ 

(3) ____ c-_~--

(4) ________ _ 

(5) ____ --__ _ 

(6), ___ --=----.-:.~_ 

(7) 

(8) 

(9)_ 

(loL 
(11) 

(12) ' ______ ~ __ _ 

(13), __________ _ 

(14) 

(15), _________ _ 
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CHAPTER XI. 

How TO Al'l'LY FOR LoANS FROM CENTlIoAL BANKS. 

To what Central Bank to apply.-As far as possible societieS should 
raise sufficient funds to meet all the reasonable needs of their members 
locally by securing fixed deposits from their own members or from other 
people living in the neighbourhood at rates vary~ from 5 to 61 per cent. 
according to loaal circumstances. The less SOCieties have to depend 
on outside help, the more healthy and independent they will be. Itis 
only after trying to obtain funds locally and failing that, societies should 
turn for help to the specisl ~ncing agencies known as Central Banks 
which have been started to meet their needs and which usually charge 
7 or 71 per cent. interest. In all districts where a District Central Bank 
is in existence, applications should be addressed to the Manager of that 
Bank. In the case of all other districts, they should be addressed to-the 
Manager, Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, Sardar Building, Apollo 
Street, Fort, Bombay, and sent to him through the Registrar. In order 
that the Central Bank may make the necessary enquiries and arrive at 
a decision as promptly as possible, all societies requiring loans are 
requested to follow the procedure detailed below and to fill in the 
attached form of -application. It should be remembered, however, that 
these instructions do not apply to societies affiliated to Guaranteeing 
Unions, and enjoying the privilege of a maximum credit .. Special ins
tructions are issued for their guidance at the time when the maximum 
credit is opeJ?:ed and only para. 2 below is applicable to them. 

2. How to forecast the needaof a Bociety.-A borrowing society's 
first step should be to find out exactly what sums it requires, for what 
purposes and what periods. No mistake is more common than for 
Committees to ask for too much or too little, or to suggest iD,convenient 
dates for repayment and then to return with a request to have the bond 
amended. The Committee should, therefore, meet once every six 
months on (say) September 1st and April 1st, and call every member of 
the society before it. It should ask them what loans tbey will require, 
as far as they can judge, in. the course otthe next six months, and 
should prepare a forecast in the subjoined form. It is not enough 
to state merely what sums it will require. The Central Bank should 
also be informed what recoveries are expected, so t~t it may know 
how much fresh capital it has to find. Column 7 is important. It shows. 
the sum which in the opinion of the Managing Committee will be suffi
cient to meet the current agricultural expenses of each member, apart 

11.11Il-00 
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from all special expenses such as stock-purchase, debt-redemption. 
and land improvement. These sums should be fixed by the Managing 
Committee and read out at a General Meeting. After being approved 
by a General Meeting, a member can draw loans for current agriculture 
up to those- limits on the authority of the Chairman and one Committee 
Member without any further delay,or trouble. For definition of normal 
credit see Chapter V. by-law: 35. 

Forecast of Needs and Recoveries. 
- , , 

I 
Probable 
recove· 

Purp;"" of loaD. r Mouth riee Nor. 
Name of Member. ...... ted. when Period. during mal 

wauted. Den 8 .1OCiit. 

I 
month&. 

1 2 3 , 6 6 7 

··1 
Ra. 

GoviDdrao Baaane •• Planting sugarcane 400 March. 18moutha 200 400 
Wedding of daughter ,.! 300 May. 3yNH. 

Gaupotrao Kale •• Jowariorop .. 60 June. 10moutha 100 60 
Buying ir ... plough .. 60 April 2 yean. .. .. 
Building well _ .. 600 March. 6 yean. 

ioo Lasmaurao JagdaIe. Bajri and other oropo .. 60 JUDO. IOmoutha 20 
Cake manure .. 40 July. I y"". .. 
Parohaaa of bullooks .. 100 March. 2yea.re. 10 .. 

Paudu ViDksr •• Buying yarn .. 30 Every 3montb& .. .. 
month. 

Buying loom .. 22 Auguet. 12moutbly .. . . 
instalmentl· 

Gopala Tell •. Parch .... of oU aoed 160 Dooember. 8 monthe. 30 
DamoNana .. Land Revenue 1I88e88JIl~£ 400 Feby.200 .. months. 600 400 

Marcb200· 
8baik Imam Abdul'IOId d.bt. .. 200 March. 6 yoan. .. . . 

The COmmittee should consult every member as to his probable 
needs, and should cut down all requests that -seem unreasonable or 
excessive. In fi.xinst periods for payment, it should always be guided by 
the principle that a loan should be repaid out of the outturn of that loan. 
If i1; is given for seed, it should be recovered from the produce of tbat 
reed.. Thus loans for seed, manure, weeding' and current agricultural 
and domestic expenses should ordinarily be approved for one year only; 
purchase of bullocks, carts, iron implements, etc., for two years; wedding 
expenses up to tbree years and the redemption of old debt and big works 
of land improvement up to five years.. When a loan is made repayable 

- in 2 years or more, it 18 understood that the repayments will be made 
by equal annual instalments. When the commIttee has prepared this 
list, it need not send it to the Central Bank. but should keep it on its-
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own record and merely submit to the Central Bank the summary. wljich 
appears as items 7 and 8 on the Loan Application Form. .. 

3. IflfOff1llltion required on Form of Loafl Applicatiofl.-In apply
ing for a loan, the next step of a borrowing society after deciding what it 
requires is to convince the Central Bank that ibl credit is good and that 
it can be trusted with the amount. Credit depends on the good manage
ment of the society by the Managing Committee and on the property 
of the members. Good management will be shown by the replies to the 
items Nos. 3 to6 in the loan application. The figures returned should not 
be those of the last balance sheet, but those that are true at the date 
of making the application. All instaImenbl repaid to Govermnent or 
any Central Bank should be deducted, and -the balances oubltanding 
ouly shown. The property of members will be exhibited in the form 
attached to the loan application. This form need not be filled up every 
time that a loan is applied for, but ouly once a year.· The information 
needed for filling up the form can be obUlined frOIJ1 the ledger account of 
each member as maintained in the village revenue records. Members 
of societies are entitled under section 213 of 'the Land Revenue Code 
(V of 1879) to irurnect the Record. of Righbl and an other revenue records 
in charge of the ~ge accountant and under rule 3 of the rules under 
that section may make copies of entries without the payment of anyfee.
The form has been made as simple as possible and provision has been 
msde for including houses and other immoveable property. 

4. Applications to District Central Banks.-In order to ensure 
that the money will be available in time societies should apply for loans 
about 3 months before they are required, and as tbe date on which the 
money is needed approaches should send a reminder to the Bank. It 
will be convenient to Central Banks as well as societies if applications are 
made ouly once or twice a year after due consideration of all probable' 
needs. If the ap)?lication is sent direct to a District Central Bank, 
the Board of Directors of that Bank will take the following 
action. If the society is in A class and has also been a punctual 
repayer and if the application appears reasonable and funds are avail· 
able, it will sanction the loan, or as much as possible of it, at once and 
inform the society accordingly. If the society is new or has not a good 
record or the property of the members seems iMufficient in value, the 
Central Bank Will ask either its own Inspector or Manager or one of its 
Committee Members or possibly an Honorary Organieer, to visit the 
society and request him to report (a) how the society is being managed 
an~ (b) whether the list and valuation of the property of the members 
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is trustworthy, after taking a 10 per cent. or 20 per cent. check. AfteJr 
.receiving the report of this officer. which would be usually sent to the 
Bank: through the Assistant Registrar in .charge in order that any infpr
mation available with him might be placed at the disposal of the Bank, 
the Board will consider what credit the society is entitfed to and whether 
it can meet its requirements wholly or partially. If partially the Board 
should decide for which of the purposes named loans should be granted. 
If the Board considers that the society's credit is good, but that it can
not ~ant the loan from the funds at its command, it may forward the 
application with an intimation to that effect and with its recommenda
tion to the Registrar who will take steps to secure a loan independentlv, 
if necessary, from the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank:. • 

5. Applications to BOmbay Central Bank.-If the application 
comes from a district in which no Central Bank has been established, 
it should be sent direct to the Registrar, who, if the society has not been 
previously valued, will cause the statement of assets and the general 
management to be verified by the Special Mamlatdar. Iii the case of 
new societies or specially urgent appliCl\tions, a percentage check of the 
list of property may be made by the Honorary Organiser whose certi
ficates will provisionally be accepted in ordinary cases. The Regia
trar, after examining the society's record, will sanctioll such loan as may 
seem. to him proper and will forward the papers to the Bombay Central 
Co-operative Bank: for final decision and disposal. This Bank does not 
bind itself to lend. up to any settled proportion of the total valuation, 
but will be guided by the management of the society and its past record. 

6. Remittance of Money.-Money may be sent by the Central 
Bank to a society by (a) Remittance Transfer Receipt payable' at the 
nearest sub-treasury or (b) by postal money order or (e) by registered and 
iIlsured post in the manner described in para. 23 of Chapter XXI. The 
society should report in item 11 of the form of application how it desires 
the money to be sent and where. The Central Bank will usually send 
two copies of the bond to the chairman who will keep one copy on the 
society's record and return the other duly signed by the three authorised 
members to . the Manager of the Central Bank. . If the chairman is 
illiterate or th~ society new or not well managed, the bond will usually 
be sent to the nearest Honorary Organiser who may be asked kindly 
to get it filled up at his next visit, and to supervisethe distribution of the 
loan. In some cases District Central Banks may find it convenient to 
call the representatives of the borrowing society to its office to receive 
payment. 
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APPENDIX. 

Form of Loan Application. 
1. Name of borrowing Society----____ Unlimited. 

Ad~es~B~_~-----------___ ~--
T&uka------------------________ ___ 
Dwrnd~------______ ~ ______ ~---
Audit classificatio,lln ________ --' __ _ 

2. Tbe total amount of capital which may be raised under 
by-law 3 is Bs. __________ ,---

3. The position of the Society is shown by the following figures :-,. 
(1) fixed deposits from membereRs.~-___ ~_'_ ___ 

(2) fixed deposits and loans from non-members Rs. __ _ 
(3) current deposits RB.-,--__________ _ 

(4) loans from Government Re. _______ -:-_--

(5) loans -from other Co-operative Societies or Banks. 

Name of Balik. Amount. 

(6) Reserve fundll----------~ __________ ~ 

4. The present number of members of this Society "'iso-___ __ 

5. The amount of loans overdue by more than one month during 
one year prior to this application is Re. ' 

6. The number of bad debts written oft during the last year 
is~ ________ --~ __ ---
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7. The. amount of loan wanted by the Society (lurmg line l[leXl; 

six months is estimated as follows:- " 

Purpose. l'Amount wa.nted.-I-~~!:;ef:r::~--I--
_ purpoee). 

D&te on whioh adV&D.oe 'is 
required (separately 101, 

each purpose). 
-.--~---------~-- --------

I 

Total .j~:--t---, .. 
8. The Society requests that the above loans may be ad.ded 

together .and instalments of repayments fixed as follows :-

Amount of inotalment. Date of re~ayment. 

Total .. 

NoIe.-Tota. in iteDut 7 and 8 mun ...... 
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9. A list of the property of the Society's members is attaahed. 
10. A coPy of the resolution of the Managing Committee autho· 

ling three of Its members by name to receive the loan and enter into 
I agreement on behalf of the Society for its repayment with interest is 
tacbed. 

11. At what treasury or sub-treasury the Remittance Transfer 
eceipt should be lnade payable or how. the money _ should be nt ____________________________________________ _ 

Dated ------_._. -

(Signature}------
Chairman, 

Managing Committee. 

Secretary. 

Member, 

Managing Committee. 

Member, 

Managing Committee. 
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[Mt of Property of Member8. 
_ .. _--_._--- -

Other immovable 

Name of -1 Tenure Enoom. Net 
m;~~:r, a~~. 

member • 1'6t hisaa A ..... m.nt. oJlanci. ValuatiDn. branoel, ve.lue. 
. Dumber •. if ... )'. 

n:-.::p' jValU" 

. 
I I I I 

I 
I 

, 

I I I 
I i I i I 
! I I I i i I i 

I I j 

I I I I - I 

I 

i 

.1 

I I I 
I 

I 
I 

I I -

I 
f ! 

I I 
i-

I I 

, l~-
Total .. . 

The above valuation is true to tpe beet of our knowledge and 
judgment~ 

Da~--------________ __ 

Chairman. 

Committee Member. 

Secretary. Committee' Member. 
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GRAPTER XII. 

THE PROVINCIAL BANK. 

The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank. 

In Ii perfect co-operative system the duties of a Provincial Bank 
Functions of a Provin. would be to co-ordinate and control the working 

oial Baok. of the District Central Banks, to forecast and 
arrange for the provincial requirements as a whole, and to be the financial 

. co-operative centre of the province. It would serve as a balancing 
centre, receiving the surplus fuD.ds of one Central Bank and using them 
to meet the deficiency of another. Above all it wmlid maintain a central 
reserve of fluid resources, so that district central Banks might be assured 

, of its support in times of stress and difficulty. In the Bombay Presi
dency, the district central Bank system is still in its infancy, and there
fore a Provincial Bank of this idesl model is not yet a possibility. 

2. The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank was registered under 
FunolioDl of the Bom. G. R. No. 6843 of July 19th, 1911 .. Its chief function 

ba.y Central Co.operative is to finance primary societies direct in districts 
Baok. where no District Central Banks exist or where 
the funds of such Banks are insufficient to meet all the calls upon them. 
It gives these societies access to the general money market and enables 
them to secure loans proportionate to the credit which. they have 
to ofier; It acts as a balancing centre and ofiera the most favourable 
terms possible on short-term deposits by societies. Where true District 
Central Banks exist, it is always willing to enter into relations with them 
and to support and finance them on such terms as may be arranged. . 

3. ,The Bank lias been exempted underGo R. No. 4149 of May ist, 
1913, from sections 5 (b), 14 (1), 21, 22, and 33 of Act II of 1912. 

These exemptions follow naturally from the terms of the Agreement 
between the Bank and the Secretary of State, a copy of which is 
appended to this. chapter. 

4. The shares are beld p~rtly by co-operative societies -but 
, . mainly by the ordinary public. The shareholders 

ConatitulioD. annually elect. the Board of Directors, in whose 
hands lieS the control of the Bank's busin!lS!!. The Directors usually 
~bW ,~ and the qualification for a seat On the Board i$ a 

.111~2-ll 
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bolding of at least 20 shares. Two or. three of the Directors are 
generally selected from among the, members of registered societies, in 
order that in accordance with co-operative principles the borrowing 
clients of the Bank may be represented in the management as well as 
the capitalist shareholders. ' 

5. The Bank derives its' funds from (I)' shares, (2) debentures, 
(3) deposits and (4) outside loans, cash credits, etc. 

s ...... of'capitaL The shares are of the face value of Rs. 50 each fully 
paid up. The general meeting has power to increase ,the share capital 
to any amount not exceeding 50 lakhs. Transfers are registered on 
payment of a fee of 2 annas. . 

The debentures ";if the Bank are secured on its general assets and 
carry interest at the Tate of 4 per cent. per a~um payable half-yearly. 
The payment of ~nterest at thIS rate is guara,nteed by the Secretary of 
State. Debentures are bearer-bonds of a face value of ,Rs. 1,000 each 
and may be issued to the extent of three times the paid up share capital 
subject to a maximum of 20 lakhs. ,All debentures are redeemable 
within -41 years of the date of issue. Under India Act XXI of 1917 
these debentures are admissible for the investment of Trust Funds 
under section 20 (0) of the Indian Trusts Act (II of 1882). 

Deposits are obtained from members' olthe public and from other' 
co-operative societies and Banks at rates which may be ascertained on 
application. ,These rates vary according to the state of the market 
and the periods for which deposits aTe fixed. 

, Similarly loans and cash credits are obtained according'to need from 
Joint Stock Banks and other financing agencies in Bombay City or 
elsewhere. 

6. All working capital is used in financing co-operative societies 
E t of 'taL situated in the Bombay Presidency. The rate 

mpIoymen cap. of interest on such advances may not, exceed 
8 per cent. 

No loan is granted. without the sanction of the Registrar. 
The period of loans may not exce~{,i 10 years but the Bank 
has power to renew such loans, if so desired for a further period 
of IQ years. All applications for loans should be made in the 
~nnei: 'described ,in Charter XI. The only exception ,tothitJ 
procedure is in the case 0 Guaranteeing Unions and a few selected 
primary lIocieties ' in whose favour a maximmn credit 'has btllnl 
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granted. The terms on which such maxima credits are usually 
sanctioned are as follows:..".. 

(1) Half yearly forecasts of requirements and anticipated repay· 
, ments to be submitted in March and September. 

(2) Excess' of more than Rs.5,000 over the forecast not granted 
without one mon~h's notice. 

(3) Drawals to be made on one week's notice; the Bank retains 
power to refuse loans under exceptional circumstaBceB. . 

(4) The amounts of maxima credits to be revised by the Central 
Bank annually. 

(5) Loans to be repaid in 'definite periods: i.e. 
(a) Four months; for land revenue and irrigation dues. 
(b) One year; seed, manure, and other current agricultural 

expenses and petty trade. ~ 

(1:) Two years; purchase of bullocks, sug~c,&ne, minor land 
improvements, ceremonial expenses, etc. ' 

(d) Three years; for panmala crops. 
(6) Inter~t to be debited on March inst at a 'rate of 7i per cent. 
(7) Noloans to be made through Unions for more than 2 years. 
(8) Quarterly Returns of loans and deposits accepted by affiliated 

~. societies from (i) members, (ii) non-members, (iii) financing 
institutions to be submitted. , 

(9) Number of members o~ affiliate<! societies should he reported 
annually." _ 

(10) Societies classed at audit as C pr D to be expelled from wiions 
. if Boordered by the Central Bank. -
(11) Half yearly reports on the working of union societies to be 

Bubnutted to the Central Bank. . 
(12) Loans to be secured by demand promissory notes as well as 

, by Bupplementary bonds. ., 

7. 'The first charge on the profits is the. sinking Fund c~lculated 
~-bu~ 'Of p~fits. in accordance witb clause 8 of ~h~ agreemen~w!-th 
_ _ _ '-- '.. .. the Secretary of State. In additlOn to the sinking 

fwid tne Directors have power to carry such portions of 'the profits a~', 
they think' fir to reserve or to the l3a.d and DoubtfW. Dllbts account. 
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The second charge on the profits is the dividend which has been 
.always declared at the rate of 6 per cent. If at the end of each successive 
period of 3 years it is found that the net profits earned are more than 
sufficient for this pmpose, one-half of the excess is available for distri
bution to shareholders, while the other half is distributable in the form 
.of a rebate to societies which have borrowed loans from the Bank during 
that period. 

Agreement with Se.re· 8. The terms of the agreement between the 
tory of State. Bank and the Secretary of State are as follows :-

AGREEMENT. 

(1) The promoters shall form and register, within a period of six 
months from .the date of these presents, an Urban Society under the 
said Act to be called" The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank; Limited," 
havin~ for this object the advancement of loans to Co-operative Credit 
Societies registered under the said Act. The by-laws of the Society 
for the time being in force shall be subject to the previouS approval 
of the Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies for the Presidency of 
Bombay.· . 

(2) Th~ Cayital of the Society shall be Rs. 7 \aklJs wi.th power to 
the Society to mcrease the same to any amount not exceeding Rs. 50 
lakhs. 

(3) The Society shall have power to raise moneys not exceeding 
three times the amount of the paid up capital of the Society for the time 
being by the issue of Debentures charged upon the undertaking and 
general assets of the Society: Provided always that the Society shall 
not raise on the whole more than the sum of Rs. 20 lakhs by the issue 
of suoh Debentures without the sanction of the Local Government first 
obtained for thatpmpose, which sanction may be granted or withheld 
entirely in the discretion of the Local Government. All such Deben
tures issued by the Society shall be secured by a Trust Deed to be exe
cuted by the Society in such form and contain~ such covenants and 
provisions as the Local G~vernment shall reqwre. 

. (4) The rate of interest to be paid'by the Society on its Deben
tures issued under clause (3) hereof shall be 4 per centum par aIlDUlll. 

• (5) The Secretary of ~tate shall gu&!'antee the payment of ,the 
mterest at the,rate aforesaid on each su~h D\lbenture of 1il)eSO'cilety 
issued under clause (3) hereof until sUbh DebentUre shall be wbolly paid 
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off or redeemed but sball not guarantee the repayment or redemption 
of any part of tbe principal money secure4 by any such Debenture. , 

(6) Each Debenture issued by tbe Society under clause (3) hereof 
shall be paid off or redeemed on the expiration of 41 years from tbe date 
of its issue: Provided always that the Society shall have the option 
to payoff or redeem any such Debenture at any earlier date subsequent 
to the expiration of 28 years from the date of its issue. . 

(7) If the Society _ sball have issued Debentures under clause (3) 
hereof to the full extent of Rs. 20 lakhs or such other further amount 
as the Local Government shall sanction tbe Society notwithitanding 
that it may payoff or redeem some of 'such Debentures shall not there~ 
after issue any further Debentures until all such Debentures issued under 
clause (3) hereof shall have been paid off or redeemed. 

- (8) The Society from the date of the first issue of Debentures under 
clause (3) hereof shall establish a Sinking Fund in order to provide for 
the repayment and redemption of Debentures and to the credit of such 
fund there shall be paid at the close of each financial year of the Society 
a sum which shall be calculated at the rate of one per centum or at tbe 
rate of two per centum of the amount for the time being remaining un
paid on such Debentures then outstanding according as tbe average rate 
of interest charged by the Society (exclusive of any rebate subsequently 
allowed) on advances to Co-operative Credit Societies during such yeaJ! 
shall be 7 (or less) or 8 per centum respectively: Provided always 
that if such average rate of interest so charged on advances to Co
operative Credit Societies shall exceed 7 per centum, but be less than 8 per 
centum, the sum to be paid to the Sinking Fund shall also exeeed one 
per cent. by the same percentage rate as such average rare of interest 
charged on such advances shall exceed 7 per centum. . Such portion 
of the Sinking Fund as may for the time being remain uninvested und~r 
the terms of clause (9) thereof, shall be kept in a separate account at a 
Bank to be approved by the Local Government. 

(9) The amount which,'from time to time, shall represent the Sink· 
ing Ftmd of the Society and the interests accruing on the investments 
thereof shall without delay as funds permit be invested in such securi
ties including the Debentures to be ISSued by' the Society under clause 
(.;J) hereof as shall be approved of by .the_Local GQvernment.and such 

• seCurities shall be transferred into the .joint names of an officer to .be 
appointed by the Local Goveniment and of a nominee of the Society 
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and Bhallbe deposited with the Local Government to be held in trust 
for repayment or redemptio!1 of the Debentuxes issued under clause 
(3) hereof according to such conditions as may be set out in the said 
Trust Deed: Provided always that the Society with the previous con
sent of the Local Government shall be at liberty at any time subject to 
clause (6) hereof to apply the whole or any part of the Sinking Fund . 
and the investments representing the same in and towards the payment 
or redemption of any such DJlbentuxes for the time being outstanding. 

(10) The Debentuxes issued under clause (3) hereof and the interest 
payable thereen shall·form a first charge on the undertaking and general . 
IIssets of the Society. 

(11) SubJect to the f~rmation of the Sinking Fund as aforesaid 
a Re..qerve Fund may be created by the Society and may be added to out 
of the profits of the Society subject to clause (19) hereof: Provided 
. always that the Society shall have the entire management, use and. 
employment 01 such Reserve Fund. . 

(12) Except so far as provided for by these presents, the funds 
of the Society shall be utilized for the purpose of granting loans to Co
Qperative Credit Societies registered under the said Act; Provided 
always that no loan shall be granted to any Co-operative Credit Society 
unless the same shall have been approved of or recommended by the 
Registrar of Co-operative Credit Societies under .the said Act. 

. (13) The inte,est to be charged by the Society on each loan 
advanced to any Co-operative Credit Society shall not exceed 8. per 
centum per annum. 

, (14l Every loan, which shall be advanced by the Society to a Co
operative Credi1i Society, shall be made repayable at the end of a period 
which shall not exceed 10 years from the date of the loan : Provided 

. always that the Society sball be at liberty to renew any such loan at the 
expiration of the original term for such further period as the Society 
shall· think fit but so that such renewed period also shall not exceed 
10 years in any case . 

. (15) The Society shall have power to r~eive· del?osits at or with
out lIiterest and at call or payable after ItlOtlce ~ PrOVIded always that 
the Society shall keep in hand either invested in Promissory Notes of 
the Government of India or in any other secuxities approved by the 
Local Government and in cash an amount which shall be equal tQ 40 per 
centum of ·the amount deposited with the Society for the time being 
payable on demand. 
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. (16) The Local Government shall have the right to appoint one or . 
more of its officers from time to time and at any time to inspect the books 
of account, vouchers and papers of the Society and to conduct special 
audits and examinations of its afiairs and the Society shall afford every 
facilityfoi such inspection, audits and examinations being taken to the 
satisfaction of every such· officer: Provided always that this right 
reserved to Government shall in no way limit or affect the provisions. 
of the said Act relating to the audit by the Registrar of Co-operative 
Credit Societies under the said Act.. . 

(17) The Society shall. deposit all moneys, which shall not be immedi
ately required for the purpose of its business, in such Banks as the Local 
Government or the- Accountant General of Bombay or the said Registrar 
of Co-operative Credit Societies may from time to time approve, or with 
the like approval invest the same in securities approved by the Local 
Government. . 

(18) Without prejudice to any remedy which the Local Govern
ment may have under the said Act or otherwise the Local Government 
shall be at liberty to take possession of the business· and assets of the 
Society in the event of default being made by.the Society for a period 
of 21 days in the payment of any interest on any Debenture for the time 
being outstanding after the due date fixed for the payment thereof and 
also in the event of default being made by the Society in paying or, 
investing the amount which, according to the stipulation in that behalf 
herein contained, is to be paid aunually to the credit oUhe Sinking Fund 
for a period of 21 days after notice, requiring the Society so to do, has 
been given by the Local Government. 

(19) If at the end of three years from the date of the registration 
of the Society and at'the end of each successive period of three years 
therea.fter, it shall be ascertained that the Society, after having annually 
paid to the Sinking Fund a sum of money sufficient to satisfy the amount 
mentioned in clause (8) hereof, has earned during such period a net 
profit so as to enable it to declare during such period a dividend on an 
average at the rate of 6 per centum per annum on its paid up capital, 
one-half of the excess profits (if any) available after providing for 
such dividend of 6 per centum per annum or so much of such half as 
shall be necessary shall be utilized in making a rebate to the Co-opera
tive Credit Societies to whom advances shall have been made during the 
same period by the Society in respect of the interest paid by them, but 
so that the rate of interest payable by such Societies during such period 
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in respect of the. advances made to them by the Society shall not be 
reduced below 6 per ~entum per annum. 

(20) The terms and 'conditions herein shall be operative and have 
effect only so long as any of the Debentures issued under dause .(3) 
hereof, the interest whereof allaU have been guaranteed by the Secre
tary of State shall remain unpaid and unredeemed, and upon the pay
ment and redemption of all such Debentures, the Society shall be at 
liberty to carry on its business in such manner as to it shall seem fit 
subject .only to itsby-!aws and the provisions of the said Act and any 
rules. made. by Government under the said Act. 
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PART IlL-OTHER TYPES OF SOCIETIES.-

'--CHAPTER XIII. 

SEED BANES AND GRANARmS. 

(1) Seed Banks. 

Next to the need of cash loans at easy rates the difficulty that 
Need of Seed Banka. is probably felt most acutely by the small 

Indian cultivator is the need of good seed on reason
able terms. Only the more substantial ryots store their own seed; 
fuose who are poorer and more backward usually have to obtain it from 
fueir sowka,. on such terms as he chooses to impose, with the result 
that they get bad seed at an exorbitant price. ' . 

2. A few seed-banks have been started in c1ifferent parts of this 
o 'tion. Presidency to meet this difficulty. But they have 

rgan... b~ either largely financed and controlled by official 
agencies or managed as semi-charitable institutions by some philan
thropic person under very few and lax tules. Before such institutions 
can be registered under the Co-operative Act, it is necessary that they 
should be placed on a more businesslike footing and managed by their 
own Committees; The model by-laws which are proposed for such 
Co-operative Seed-Banks are attached. Their object is not to main
tain a store of grain in a village for use in time of famine, nor is it to help 
cultivators to sell their harveSt at- advantageous rates. It is simply 
to show cultivators how they may unite in obtaining a supply of sound 
selected seed at the cheapest possible rates. 

3. A village seed society can be carried on in exactly the same 
Fu tio way as a village credit society. The main differ-

no DB. ence between the two types of institution is that, 
in the case of a seed society, 'the capital is maintaiDed in seed, not cash, 
and loans are also made in seed. It is the business of the committee 
~ .arrange for and to superv~e the producti,;>n of good seed, to see that 
It 18 separately harvested or glDned, to store It carefully, and to advance 
it to members at the sowiDg season. Members are debited with the 
cash value of the seed and make ~epayment in cash at whatever rate 
of interest may be fixed. ' -

".1l~2lI -
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4. The first object of the Organizer will be to raise capital of cash 
B to f S· ty or seed. 'He should -induce members to promise 

ow orm& 00' •.. cash deposita at 61 per cent. and with this money 
he should arrange to buy selected seed i!'om some Government Farm 
or approved grower. If the Honorary Or~anizer obtains sufficient 
promises of cash to make it worth while ,establishing a society, he should· 
have two copies ofthe by-laws with such corrections, as may be desirable, 
signed by the applicants and submitted to the Registrar along with the 
usual form of application. After registra.tion, entrance fees and the 
promised cas]] deposits, should be promptly collected. With these 
funds scales and storage bins should be purchased. Seed should then 
be purch.ased, should be carefully stored until the next sowing season. 
The advantages of purcliasing some time before the sowing season are 
obvious. The price cif seed grain almost invariably rises as the sowing 
season approaches. . 

5. The Society should usually be organised towards the end of 
Prod tio of od seed. the monsoon 'and should be registered before the' 

GC n go , harvest is quite ready. Directly after the harvest, 
seed can be bought most cheaply and has rooaived less injury from 
weevils and other pests. It is always better to arrange with trustworthy 
cultivators to grow seed of the required type for the society than to buy 
it in the open market. Seed should always be seen by experienced 
agriculturists before it is stored and it is one of the most important 
duties of the commi~ to choose good cultivators and to make a eon
tract with them that they will take their seed at a good fixed price, 
preferably after seeing it growing in the field, in order that they may note 
whether it is uniform, true to type and free from disease. Seed from 
a weedy liadly cultivated field is usually poor and should not be accepted. 
In the case of oil seeds it should be remembered that they become 
unsuitable for sowing after eight months (Bombay Bulletin No. 37 
o{J910). . 

6. Apart from these general precautions it is always well to make 
Test of Seed. an aotual test of the germination of any sample 

of seed. A oonvenient way to test the germina
tion of seed is to select 100average seeds and place them in a porous 
basin, such as is used by a' tnIJl\ for holding a flower, pot. The basin 
is placed within a larger one in which water is kept and a cover is placed 
over the inner basin. "The moisture soaks from the outer basin to the 

• inlier one and causes the seed to germinate. The number of seeds that 
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germinate gives the percentage. germination, and the vitality of the 
seed- is indicated by the time. required for germination. Thus wheat 
.seed .which. germinates in three days possesses good vitality. The 
percentage of germination (mentioned in by-law 13) .will of course vary 
for different' crops. It is, for instance, higher from wheat than from 
cotton seed (Bombay Bulletin No. 43 'of 1911). Note that hand-ginned' 
cotton seed is much hetter than that ginned by a steam engine. . 

7. Cereals and cotton seed are usually free from admixture of 

Cleauness of Seed. 
weed seeds, but pulses and oils are apt to contain 
them. Cereals are generally mixed with waste 

and dirt. Impurities, whether weed, seeds, or dirt, can be removed 
sufficiently well by the ordinary coUntry method of winnowing with a 
BUp aided by the wind. Where a winnowing machine is available, 
however, it gives better results. It can be obtained from the RasuIia 
Mission, Hoshangabad, for Rs. 90. 

8. Neady all seeds, but particularly cereals and pulses, are infested 
Destructio of Weevils. with weevils when taken from the threshing floor. 

n These pests and their eggs must be destroyed 
before storing. The simplest method is to keep the seed in a 2 per 
cent. solution of coyper sulphate (obtainable in all bazars) for ten minutes 
and then to dry It carefully in the shade (never in the sun). When 
thoroughly dry, mix it with 5 per cent. of its weight of quick lime or 
wood ashes and then immediately stoie it before a fresh infection can 
take place. -

9. There are several'methods of storing seed, but a lootha is usually 
Storage. preferred to a pit. The important point to keep 

in view with regard to the storage is that seed 
must be kept in some insect-proof and rat-proof receptacle placed within 
a good rain-proof godown. A big earthen vessel or a receptacle made 
of bamboo matting thoroughly plastered with cowdung and placed 
on a raised support, are both in common use. The top opening must 
be very carefully closed up and sealed. The iron storage bins, as used 
at Government Farms, are still better than these. If any society 
desires further information about them, it- should address its enquiries 
to the Deputy Director of Agriculture. } 

10. The success of a society depends entirely upon its Managing 
Committee. It is -the business of that body to arrange for a supply 
{If good seed. It is its duty to see that grain is carefully weighed on 
receipt, carefully valued, carefully selected,and carefully stored. The 
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storage bins must be continually' watched in case any accidents happen. 
The Committee mUlit be particularly careful to see that all repayments 
are made at harvest time from the outturn of the crop which has been 
raised from the seed advanced by them. Postponements should never 
be granted unless the crops of the debtor have absolutely failed. If 
the Managing Committee performs these duties and the others enume
rated in by-law 10 punctually and strictly, there is no doubt .that 
interest at. 91 per cent. in cash, will enable it to run its business at a 
fair profit. 
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MODEL BY-LAWS FOR A CO-OPERATIVE SEED SOCIETY. 

I.-IntroducJmy. 

1. The societY shall be called the' ' 
Seed Society , Unlimited. Its registered office is at 

Co-operative 

II.-MerTdJerskip. 

2. AJJy resident of 
for election as member. 

who is of good ~haracter is. eligible 

3. Members shall be elected by the Managing Committee. 
4. The entraDce fee is eight annas, and is payable by an applicant 

for membership, when he has been elected. No one shall exerCIse the 
rights of membership until he ,has been elected, and has paid the 
eDtrance fee. 

5. Every member shall with every other member be jointly and 
severally responsible for all liabilities and debts \lqe by the society. 

6. Every member shall be liable to expulsion by the geDeral 
meeting by a majority of votes- • 

(i) for beUW in default to the society for a period of one month 
after a liability has become due without the permission of the . 
Managing Committee ; 

(ii) for conduct injurious to the credit and reputation of ,the 
society; , 

(iii) for a serious breach of the rules or of the by-laws of the society. 
7. AJJy member may withdraw from the society after giving ODe 

month's notice to the S.ecretary: provided that he is not in debt to the 
society. He also ips.o facto ceases to be a member, if he ceases to reside 
in the village of 

III:-Oapital. . 

8. Capital may be obtained in the following ways :
(a) entrance fees under Rule 4; 
(b) fixed deposits from members at per cent. ; 
(c) loans from outsiders on ikch terms as may be arranged by the 

Managmg COI!UWiltee j .• 

(d) douatiollll. 
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The total a.mount raised under (b) and (0) may not exceed Rs. 
without the sanction of the General Meeting. 

TV.-Management. 

9. The members of the society shall elect annually a. Managing 
Committee of five members. . The Committee shall appoint one of itS 
members to be Chairman. Three ~members form a quorum. 

10. The Managing Committee shall have the following powers 
and duties :- ~ 

. (i) To sanction advances of seed to members of the society, and to 
see tha.t. it is used for sowing and not fo~ pnrposes of trade 
or food. 

(ii) To select members of the society to whom shall be entrusted 
the growing and production of improved seed, to supervise 
their ,work, to see ~hat,their seed is separately dealt with an4 
supplied to the sOCIety rna pure and sound state. . . 

(iii) To purchase seed from the selected growers and from other 
approved sources. . 

(i'll) To make arrangements for cleaning, storage, and insurance 
of seed. . . 

('II) To make arrangements for the transport of seed. 
(vi) To receive l¥ld disburse money. the property of the society. 

(vii) To sign on behalf of the society receipts, cbeques, bonds, 
. deeds or other instruments: provided that the society's 

credit is not pledged in excess of the amount fixed by the 
annual meeting a1' the maximum liability for the year. 

(viii) To arrange for the keeping of the accounts of the society. 
(ix) To prescribe the forms in which the accounts and registers 

of the society shall be kept. 
(x) To call, whenever that may be necessary, a General Meeting 

of the members of the society . 
. (xi) To call,. in the month of April, au annual General Meeting of 

the socIety. 
(xii) To publish! on or before 30th April of ea<?~ -yea,r. 8 balaiice sheet 

of the sOCIety for the year !IDding on thd'"pl:eVlOUS 31st March. 
(xiii) Generally to conduct the business of the 89Ciety. : :. 
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11. The members assembled in annual lreneral l\'J.eet~ w.tnCll 
must be held in April shall Iiave the following powers and duties :-;-

(i) To elect a Managing Committee for the year. 
(ii) T~ fix the maximum amount which shall he borrowed on behalf 
. of the society during the year. 
(iii) To fix the maximum amount of seed which shall be purchased 

for or sold by the society during the year. 
(iv) To fix the maximum amount of seed which shall be advanced· 

to anyone member of the· society during the year. 
(v) To consider the last audit memo .. and any communication 

from the Registrar and to adopt the ·balance "heet .. 
Half the total members or fifteen, whichever is less, shall form-.a 

quorum. 

V.-Advances of Seed. 
12. The Managing Committee shall invest its cash capital in the 

purchase of seed and storage. bins. T~is seed shall be advanced to 
members at the season of sowmg. . 

. 13. No seed other than that purchased from the selected growe}:s 
shall he issued unless it has been cleaned and tested, and has shown 
at least 80 per cent. of germination. 

14. All advances of seed shall be made to members only and shall 
be debited at their cash value. Repayments. shall be in cash, not in 
kind. _The rate of interest, charged ,shall he 91 per cent. per annum. 

15. No loan shall he granted for a period exceeding i year, nor 
shall any member receive seed valued at more than Rs. 100. Allioans 
shall he repayable within one month after harvest. For every loan 
at feast one surety shall be taken. Ex~nsions up to 1 year'may be 
granted only on the failure of the crop. . ' 

16. Before seed is stored -it shall be cleaned and sifted, to ensure 
that no seed is stored which is, on account of its small size, unfit for 
sowing; • Seed of small size so removed shaU be sold in the hazar and 
the amount credited to the account of the society in the rost Office 
Savings Ba~. 

17. Before storage sufficient seed shall be sold to provide funds 
for payment' of interest, cost of storage, cl~ning and insurance charges, 
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. and repayment of instalinents of principal debt as long as any sucb 
remain due, provided that no casb balance be available. 

18. Money, the property of the society, not immediately required 
for payment shall be deposited in the Post Office Savings Bank, or with 
the previous sanction of the Registrar," Co-operative Societies, placed 
with a joint-stock bank in fixed or current deposit or otherwise disposed 
of by investment or loan. 

19. All profits shall be credited to reserve fund. 
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A.CI.'OIItIli. 
A Register of Members, a Day Book, a Register of Loans, a Deposit 

Register, an Interel<t Account, Pass Books and an Expenses Account 
should be kept in the lI&IJle forma as are prescribed for ordinary credit 
societies., -,-

The following special form is. recommended for use:-
l.-Stock &gisIer. 

tl - ,~ I -_ ! I KIodal"" l!-, --Dod-al-.... ---1---KIod--al-.... ---l_ 

,llfl~I!I~III~i!!~I!I~I!I~ 

N.B.-7hia fonn .... be DIIlCb oimplilied by omiUiDg _ f<r kioda of pin _ deoJ, in 
loy !be Sooioty.. -

All seed should as far as possible be advanced on personal suretr 
only. Bonds should be taken gn standard form A issued by this 
Department with such verbal corrections as are nece;;sary. 

Form of A.pplicaiiOA for an advallce of sed. 
As a member of the Co-operative Seed Societ:Y. 

I hereby apply for an advance of maunds seers of 
seed to be repaid by me in kind out of the produce of the crop raised 
by me from the seed or in cash at such rates as may be fixed by the 
Managing Committee. Under section 19 of Act II of 1912 I acknowledge 
that the society's claim shall have priorit:Y to all other claims over the 
crop except that of laild-revenue. - -

Dated - 19 

Names-of Sureties-
(1)_: _______________ _ 
-(2)- - ------
(3)-.. 

•• ll~ 

(Signature) 
(Residence) 
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(2)" Granaries. 
Need Qf Gram Ba'llks.-Owing to the poverty of the great mass of 

awiculturallsts, it often happens that they have to sell their grain imme
diately after the harvest when prices are at their lowest, in order to pay 
rent, ·sowkar's debts, or land revenue assessment, and that thel are un· 
able to keep on hand . enough corn to maintain their families until 
the next year. Prices almost .always begin to rise some three or fout 
months after the harvest has been reaped, but the profit falls into the hands 

_of the dealers and not of the agriculturalists. The poorest classes have 
generally exhausted their stock of grain by the end of May and have 
to subsist util the next harvest on grain advanced to them at high prices 
and heavy interest by their sowkars. If the agriculturalists had had 
sufficient stock of rood on hand to enable them to -hold up their produce 
for- 3 months, they could have sold it at much better prices. They 
would, therefore, have had to sell less and could have kept in hand a 
stock enough to carry them over to the next year without an appeal to 
the sowkars. The objects of grain banks are, firstly, to enable agricul. 
turalists to tide over the period of low prices -and to sell their harvest at 
a good profit, and secondly to make advances of grain at reasonable 
rates to necessitous agriculturalists during the oll·season for their 
maintenance. 

2. Management of Grain Banks.-"The classes'of agriculturalists who 
stand- in need of the sort of granary described above are usually the 
poorest and most illiterate. It is therefore very necessary that any 
mstitution 'intended for them should be of -the simplest kind and should 
not require complicated accounts or difficult rules of management. The 
draft model by-laws have been made therefore as few and as plain as 
possible. The society is managed by a committee on very much the 
same lines as a credit society, but grain is nsed instead of cash. The only 
cash is that derived from entrance fees and is intended to cover workivg 
expenses, which will be very smalL A society must be started at harvest 
time, and every member besides paying his entrance fee must make a 
deposit of grain, which 'I;lllll be retained by the society f.or at least three
years, and then at ~ wish of the member ~ repaid with an 
addition of one-tenth of the weight depQllited for each year of deposit. 
The society will use its capital in grantiJIg advances to the members 
later on in the year for their subsistence and perhaps also for seed, if 
the pin is good enoll{:h. The draft model by-laws, herewith attached, 
are mtended for a socIety with this single simple objeat._ 
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. 3. If II society, however, wishes to helpigriculturalists by granting 
cash advances also to them against their crops, in order to enable them 
to hold them up pending better prices, a few additions must be made to 
the by-laws. The management will be II little inore complicated, as tbe 
society will have to deal and keep accounM in cash as 'well as in grain. 
The following additions to the by-laws are suggested in anch ca.ses :-

5 (3) by deposits of cash, the total amount of wbich, shall not 
exceed Rs. without the sanction of the' General 
Meeting; 

6 (6) to fix the amount of cash to be raised on deposit, .the rate 
of interest to be paid on anch deposit, and xate of interest at 
which cash advances are to be made; 

8 (10) to sanction cash advances to members in' order to enable 
them to wait for a convenient opportunity of selling their grain, 
to determine what security shall be taken and what period 
not exceeding one year allowed' for repayment. 

14 (5) Registers of advances of grain and cash. 
4. How to start a Society.-The organizer should first consult 

several agricultpralists and find out in what way they are now disposing 
of their produce, and whether most of them maintain in- their houses 
II stock of grain sufficient to ~arry them on until thehext harvest. If 
they do not there is room for a sodety. No society can start work with
out a working .capital of grain, and as this can' onlrile secured at the 
harvest season, societies should as a rule be organIZed at that season 
only. Two copies of the by-laws and one of Schedule A should be filled 
up by at least twelve original members, and should be sent either to the 
official Honorary Organiser of the district or to the Registrar at Poona. 
A report should 'also be sent stating to what address the registration cer
tificate, accountlorms, etc., should be sent by V. P. P., and what amount 
of initial working capital has been collected or promised. 

5. Storage of Grain.-As soon as the Society is registered. the grain 
capital and entrance fees should be collected. There are several methods 
of storing grain, but a kotlla is usually preferable to a pit. The impor
tant lloint to keep in view with regard to storage is that grain must be 
keJlt m some insect-proof and rat-proof reeeptacle placed within a good 
ram-llToof building. A big earthen vessel or receptacle made of bamboo 
matting· and thoroughly plastered with cowdung and placed on a raised 
support are both in common use. The top opening must· be very 
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earefally closed up and scaled. Iron storage' bins, as' used at Govern
ment Farms, a·re still better but are more. expensive. Any society 
desiring to purchase such bins can obtain full information from the 
Deputy Director of Agriculture. 

6. Accounts.-During iheharvest season deposits and repayments 
'may be received on one fixed day a week, and at the end of the harvest 
the storage receptacle should be sealed up. Afterwards it should be 
opened in the' presence of the committee once a month for all purposes 
of the societY" Accounts should be written up on the spot, at the time 
the transactIOns take place. The following ,account'£orms are recom
mended for the type of society described in paragraph 2:-

(1) Member's Register, Cash Book, ExPenses'Account in the 
st&ndardforms supplied from the Registrar's Office,' 

(2) Members' Ledger. 

Name of member -'-.-~ ____ , ___ _ 

D~\e. 

I 

Amount of grain 
a<ivonceci. 

. 

Kind of 
grain. I Woight. 

I Mda. Sro. 

i 

i 

A,mount of grain repaid. ' 

D.to. 

• CapitaL I Interest. 

I 

Remarb. 

a 
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(3) Register of :Advances and Recoveries. 
-- I 

<Kind and Amount repaid. 
Dale of Name of N"", .. of amount·of Daleof I advance. borrower. ouretleo. • grain repayment. 

Capital. ,I In_. 
Remarks. 

adva.noed •. 

---

Co\nmn8 1 to' oDly are fi\ladup at the tilDe of the adV6llCo.all4. oolUlllllO 8 to '/. on reJl&,ymant. 

(4) Deposit account. 

Name of member'-------~.~"'"-~-~-------

Member', 

::..: 
I Grain withdrawn. ' lIalan ... 

KInd. 1 Amount. !lUnd. 'I -Amount. KInd. I Amom:t. 

--.j-,-:-~-~2 --1
1
:-----:-

1 
4 II" I 7 

Date. Grain deposited. 

, 

I 
Mda., Sra. 

I 
Md&. Bro. I Md&. 

Sr •• 

~ , , 

I 
. , , ' 

--. 

-> .-
, .. i - . -.. - . 

-I .' -.. .. 
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6. Stock Register. 

Receip!& Wi~hdr&w&ls. BaI&noe. 

Date. 
- ~mwho""l To whom. I Amount -Amount AmOUD~ on hand &Iter each 

received. given out. tr&D.I&CtioD. 

1 j- :I 3 5 6 

I 

, 
.' . 

HdB. SrI. HdB. Srs. 
-

A separate stoc1f register should be maintained for each separate 
kind of grain dealt in bx..the Society. _ Every entry in the stock register 
should have some corresponding entry in either the register of advances 
and recoveries or in the deposit account. 

(6) Reserve Fund. Account. 

Date. Amount carried to Amount wit>hdrawn I BaI&noe. ~funcL floomreaene. 

I 3 I , 

I 
Forms (2) to (6) should be ruled by 1he seCretary on blank sheets 

of paper as required. 
Where a society gives cash loans-against crofs it should also main

tain a member's cash ledger and cash register 0 loans in the standard 
. forms, which can be obtained as described in Chapter XXVII. 
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MODEL BY·LAWS FOR A CO·OPERATIVE GRANARY. , 
1.-IntrodtJdmy. 

1. The Society shall be called the 
Co-operative Granary Society, Unlimited. Its registereci office· is 
at . 

Il.-Memhership. 
2. Any cultivator resident in , of good cbaracter, may 

become a member, provided that his application, which must be in 
writing, is approved by a majority of thll Managing Co_ttee and he 

- .pays an entrance fee of annas 8. 
3. Members may be expelled by ·the General Meeting for conduct 

disgraceful in itself or injurious to the credit of the Society. 
4.- Members may resign after six months' notice, and will lose 

their membership if they remove their residence from thevillsge 
of 

III.--Capital. 
. 6. Capital may be raised :-

(I) By entrance fees. 
(2) By deposits of grain. 

The kinds of grain which will be dealt with by the Society are 
The total amount of grain received 

shall not exceed without the sanction of the 
General Meeting. 

_ IV.-f1eneraZ Meeting. 
6. The Annual General Meeting shall be held in April, and its 

. functions shall be:- . 
(I) To elect a Managing Committee for the ensuing year. 
(2) To fix the maximum amoUnt of grain to be'received on deposit 
. in the course of the year. 

(3) To receive the balance sheets for the last year. 
(4) To lay down general rules for the guidance of thj!~ 

Committee. .... 
(5) To consicler .the audit ·memo. and oy other communica

tions received from the Rllgistrar. 
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. '7. A special gen~ral meet~ may ~ecall~ at any time by ~h.e 
chamnan of the Managmg ComlIUttee at hIS own mstance or on a reqUlSI' 
tion from the :Registrar. At leaBtseven days' notice of such meeting 
shall be given. . 

V.~ManagVng Oommittee. 

8. The Managing _Committee shall consist of' 
and its duties shall be:- . 

(1) To elect its own chairman . 
. (2) To r~ve deposits of grain. . 
. (3) To admit members. 
(4) To deal with applications for advances of grain. 
(5) To' arrange and supervise the safe storage. of grain. 

members, 

(6) To' Bee that repayments are made punctually and that weigh
.. mentis correct, and to reject any bad grain that may be brought.. 
(7) To see that the accounts are properly kept and bonds taken 

for all advances. . . . .' 
(8) To sell such portion of the stock of"grain as may be convenient. 
(9) Generally to carry on the business of the society. 

9. The grain pit shall be opened 'once a month in the months 
of . . . in the presence of not less than three members 
of the Committee .. All transactions ' shall take place at that time. 

1(1. Advances Of 'grain shall be made at Savai rates, until reduced 
by a resoilltion of the general meeting with the 'sanction of' the 
Registrar. 

~ 11.. All repayments shall be mad~ at harvest in the months of 
. . All advaDces shall be repayable at the harvest 

immediately follo:wing the advance. . 

.Iii. - .After all CollectiQns have been made, the grain shall be weighed, . 
and.any excess over t~e amount of depO!li~ that Jtave been rece.ived and 
credited, shall b~ ~!Tled ~ res!ll:Ve. . . . _. 

'VI.~A.ccount8. 

" . l3. The, Managing Committee shall appoint "sseoretaxy and fix 
his pay, if any. . . , .,' '. 



14. The fonowing aooounts shall be maintained :
(I) Members' Register. 
(2) Cash Book. 
(3) Expenses Account. 
(4) Members' Ledger Account. 
(5) Register of AdV8JlCeS. 
(6) Deposit Acoount. 
(7) Grain Stock Register. 
(8) Minute Book of General Meeting. 
(9) Minute Book of Managing Committee. 

VII.-Deposits. 
15. Deposita of gmin may be received hom members or non

~embers. All deposits are fixed at least for 3 years and are repayable 
[ desired after the fourth harvest, with an additional ~th of the weight of 
b.e grain originally deposited for each year during which the deposit 
as been in the granary. The added grain shall be withdrawn from the 
eeerve fund. 

16. Every member must inake an annual deposit of at le&llt 
maunda of grain for each plough maintained by him. 

VIII:-AmendfllenlB of Bi-LallJ8. 

17. By-laws may be amended with the SBDction of the Regist:r~ 
Iy IeSOIntiOlls of a General MeetiDg • 

•• 1~ 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
M.uroRE SUPPLYING SOCIETIES. 

The PrOblem o/Manure Supply.-No crop will thrive unless it is 
properly manured and as a general rule the profit will increase up to a 
certain point with the amount of manure applied. Every agriculturalist 
is therefore bound to consider the question of manure supply. For 
ordinary dry crops, the natural manure of the farmyard III the best 
and cheapest, and for this reason as little as possible of this should be 
used as fuel and as much as 'possible reserved for agricultural purposes. 
But for many of the high-cla.ss irrigated crops it will be found profitable 
to use some sort of concentrated manure. To buy this cheaply is often 
difficult, because it has usually to be procured in large quantities, 
imported from a distance, and stored for some time before use. . The 
traffic naturally therefore has fallen into the hands of middlemen 
accustomed to mercantile transactio:ns. By enhancing the price beyond a 
reasonable level, by supplying manure of inferior quality, by falsifying 
weights, and by-charging baza.r cesses over and above, the selling price, 
the middlemen often secure for themselves an excessive profit at the 
expense of the agriculturalist. ' 

2 Ftm1Ultion of a Manure llUJ'Plying Society.-The object of a co
operative manure supplying Society is to eliminate the middleman 
and to secure for the agriculturalists themselves the llrofits now e~ossed. 
by him. The method of forming such a society III not very difficult. 
The promoters should first ascertain the probable number of persons 

likely to join the Society and should. estimate the amount of artificial 
or concentrated manure required by them altogether. . Having done 
sO, they can calculate approximately the total price of the manure that 
must be bought. and this is the amount of .. capital which they must 
manage to raise in the first instance. The points to which special atten
tion should be paid are enumerated in the organisation paper attached. 
Since. a good deal of executive power will be in the hands of the Secre
tary. and many purchases will be made by him at a great distance from 
the Society, members cannot undertake joint and unlimited liability. 
It will be better to raise capital by issuing shares of about Rs. 10 each, 
fully paid up, with liability limited to the face value of the shares. - Pro
mises to buy shares should be recorded in writing by the promoters, 
and fixed deposits bearing interest at about 61 per cent. should be in
vited. JJ, soon as they have secured sufficient capital to enable them 
to start business, steps should be taken to get the Society registered. 
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3 •. RegislJration.-Two copies ot the model by-laws should be 
filled up, and each should be countersigned by the same 12 persons wbo 
sign Schedule A, the form of application for registration. The by-laws 
may be altered wherever it appears desirable but the reasons of any 
changes made should be explained in the covering letter to the Registrar. 
In most districts the RegiStrar is rCEresented by an experienced HODo
rary Organizer ·who should ordinarily be consulted before the by-laws 
are 1jnally settled. The application for registration, two copies of the 
by-ltiws and the organisatlOn paper should then be posted to theRe
gistrar and the name of the person to whom copies of the Act, aooount 
forms, etc., maybe sent by V. P. P., should be repo~d. . 

4. Hints on Manure Purchase . .....:.The Mans.ging Committee are 
responsible for the purchase of good and suitable manure. In particuJar
they must arr.ang~ to buy ~t at tpe proper season and ~he cheapest mar
ket, after taking mto conslderation.the expense of freIght and storage 
and the percentage of nitrogen. Before paying for manure, the, 
should open several. of the bags delivered and make sure that it 18 
up to ·sample .• For fuStance, castor cake may 'be found' brittle 
and liable to crumble . though the sample preViously supplied had 
been firm and solid, or it may.be mouldy and stale while the sam1?le 
was fresh and good. Again the Managing Committee should exercISe 
commonsense in buying the' right sort of manure. In· the year when 

. the price of castor cake rules high, it would be advisable to buy 
fish-manure or some other sort of cake, if it is suitable to the crop raised. 
The Society must remember that though it will be easy to sell manure 
at rates lower than those prevailing in the bazar, it will often be difficult 
to make sales, 'when owing to market 1luctuations -it finds that it has 
to charge a higher rate than the hazar rate in order to cover expenses. 
The business is bound to besI~htly speculative, but when doubt is felt 
about the future trend of pnces, the Managing Committee· should 
always try to err on the safe side. . . 

5. Markets . ...:..There are four chief concentrated IIUIliures in COmmOD 
use m this Presidency:' castor cake, safIlower cake, fish-manure and 
sulphate of ammonia.. In all these the valiIable constituent is nitrogen, 
and the efiectiveness of the manure will depend on the percentage of 
nitrogen' in it. '. . . .. . 

. (1) Casfhr pake can be ob~ed at the Babarmati Mills near Abm.ed
abad and through several other firms in Gujerat and Berst. 
The Medical Stores, Bombay, also prepare about 38,000 lba. 
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annually, Country-made ghani-cake can be purchased. at 
places where the castor crop is important, e. g., Anand, 
Nadiad, Kalol, and all the important villages in the Charotar. 
Castor cake may be bought from September to May_ Forward 
sales commence from January. Prices are often high in 
May and June if the stock is running short. Castor cake 
should contain at least 4 per cent. of nitJ;ogen, but there is a 
marked difference in manurial value between hydraulic pressed 
castor cake and country ghani-made castor cake. The former 
is :t1l.uch superior. The nitrogen in it is present in a more active 
form and it decomposes into a finer powder. 

(2) SajJloweT cake varies considerably in composition and for this 
reason is less reliable and less popular than .castor cake. It 
contains nsually from 3 to 7 per cent. of nitrogen. The time . 
to·purchase it is March, April and May, and the centres at 
which it can best be obtained are Hubli, Bijapur, Poona, Akola 
and JaIna. 

(3) Fisk manure is also uncertain and variable in composition, 
. but a good sample should contain about 8 per cent: of nitro

gen. It can be bought at any time during the fair season. It 
is sold by dealers at Bombay and Poona and can also be 
obtained direct from most of the 'various fish-curing yards 
lying along the Konkan coast. On the Kanara and Goa coasts 
thousands of tons of it are manufactured annually from the 
shoals of sardines. . 

(4) Sulphate of ammonia can be bought at any time of tb,e year. 
The chief firms dealing with it are D. Waldie & Co. at Calcutta 
and Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co. in Bombay. It can also 
be bought direct from the Anglo Continental Guano Works; 
Billitar St., London, and is being manufactured at the Tata 
Iron Works in Sakchi. It should be purchased with a written 
guarantee of 9.5 per cent. purity and. 20 per cent. nitrogen. 
Its price has risen very high owing to the war. -

Any agriculturist wishing to know the nitrogen percentage of 
manure can obtain the information bv submitting a sample to· the 
Agricultural Chemist, Agricultural College, Poona. 

6. Storage.-Having ordered the manure; the Managing Committee 
should at once set about finding a place to stortl it. It must be kept 
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absolutely dry and should not be put in a place wheJ;e its offensive smell 
will cause annoyance. The :paid Secretary of the Society must be re
sponsible fOI: checking its weIght and quantity, and ·seeing that it is 
properly stored. It is also his business to deliver to members advances 
of manure sanctioned by the Managing Committee. If members lend 
their carts for conveying manure from the Station to the Store, a 
useful economy is made. The Managing Committee should from time 
to time ascertain by actual weighment that the balance on hand really 
cOlTesponds with that shown in the stock register; and sbould sanction 
th.e writing off of any defiriency due to dryage or other unavoidable 
cause. _, 

7. Accounts . ....:..The accounts which must be m¥ntained are detail
ed in by-law 35. Forms l' and 2 may be kept in common unruled note
books. Forms 3,4,7,8,9, 10, 11 and 12 can be obtained from- the 
Registrar; and the promoters in applying for registration should state 
how many of each they wish to buy. Forins 5 and 6 are not printed. 
The following form is recommended:- -

Stock Register. ' 
Kind of manur.,.e----___ _ 

Quantity.o1d. 

Date. Qua~til For cash. I On credit. Balanc. after 
recel~ eaoh tranaactioD. 

Qua.ntity. pagein I Qu&ntity. Number of 
day. Jedger 
book. acoount. 

1 ! 3 , 
- ! 5 6 7 

Khandi. pa.iJi. Khandi. 
Pa.iJi.! KbaDdi.! Paili. Khandi. 

I 

I I 
i 

·1 
The quantity received shown m c9lumn 2 should be checked by means 

of the invoices of the supplying agents. The price of lDaDure sold for 
cash appearing in cohunn 3 should be shown on the same date in the 
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day-book. and to avoid confusion the amount of' manure sol4.lIhould . 
also be shown there. Thus the e.ntry. in the day-book would appear 
.. from RaIna Govind on account of 1 khandi 17 pailis of castor cake 
sold for cash Rs. 20". A separate stock register should be kept for 
each difierent kind of manure stored by the Society. 

Register of lni1enJ,s by Merllbers. 

Quantities of m.nure ""lulred. 
Serial Signature of 

No. Name of member. indenting member. 
Castor I S.lII ..... Kannj Ammonium . 
cake. cake. .. ke. Fish. sulphate. 

1 2 3 I 4 6 6 7 8 , 

, 

, 

It is not always easy to induce members to indent beforehand 
for the manure that they will require. but the.Managing Committees 
should always try to introduce this practice, as it makes it much easier 
for them to estimate what quantity of each kind of manure to buy and 
saves them from having a. balance of unsold manure left on hand. A 
promising society may work at a loss, if its forecast of the members' 
needs is inaccurate. . • 



B¥·L,t\WS OF THE' 

1112; 

. Cp·OPERATlv.E. MANURE SUPPLY 
SOCIETY, LIMITED. 

I.-Introdtuctory. 

1. The name of the Socie~y· is the 
Limited, and its registered address is 

2. The object of the Society is to supply concentrated IllJlnures 
such as oil-cakes, fish, artificial manures and the like to its members, 
at the lowest possible rates. 

IV-Fwnds •. 

3. Funds may be raii!ed as follows:-
(a) By the issue of shares.of the value of Rs. each 

fully paid up. 
(b) By receiving deposits. 
(0) By borrowing. money from. .other registered Co-operative 

Societies or from non-members. 
(el) By donations. 
Funds of the kind specified in (b) or (0) may at any time be raised 

at interest by the Managing Committee on behalf of the Society, pro
vided that the total amount so raised shall not exceed 8 times the paid 

. up share capital plus the Reserve Fund. 
When the Managing Committee decide to borrow any sum under 

(0) it may authorize any two of the Committee membernyith the Secre
tary, to sign a receipt or bond··f{)r the amount on behalf of the Managing 
Committee. 

III.-Memhership. 

4. Members of the Society, other than persons who have signed 
the application lor registration, shall be elected by the Managing Com· 
mittee of the Society .. The election will be decided by votes, the votes 
of two-thirds ohhe total number of Committee members preseDt being 
necessary to secure election. -No person shall be a member who is not 
a resident in • . . 

5. Application. 'for membership . must be. made in writing and 
signed by the applicant. If the applicant is illiterate. he must make his 
m,!U'k and thumb mark o~ the avviication form to be filled up in the 
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presence of the Secretary of the Society. -Every applicant must sub· 
mbe to one or more shares of the Society. 

6. Ev:ery member Will subscribe to at least 1 shaTe. The shares 
allotj;ed to a member must be fully paid up within 1:5 days of allotment. 
After making this payment he shall exercise the ~ights 'of membership. 

7. The liability of a member shall be limited to the noririnal value 
of the shares held by him; 
- 8. A member may withdraw from the Society by giving notice to 

the Secretary, provided he has rep~id with interest all sums due from 
him to the Society, and has discharged any suretyship or other liability 
undertaken by him. 

9. A member may be expelled for persistent default or any conduct 
likely to injure the credit of the Society by a vote of the General Meet
ing. . Expulsion msy involve forfeiture of all shares held by him. 

IV.-Genero1 ¥eeting. 
10. The first General Meeting of -members shall have the Bame 

powers as are herein given to the Al!nual General Meeting. 
ll. An Al!nu8J. General Meeting shall be called' during the month 

of April in each year. 
The functions of. the Al!nuaI General Meeting shall be:~ 

(1) to elect the Managing Committee, the Secretary and any other 
officers that may be required for the ensuing year; 

(2) to receive from the Managi,ng Committee a report on the preced. 
ing year's working of the Society with the balance sheets and 
to consider the audit memo. or any other communication 
received from the Registrar; _ 

(3) to decide in what sorts of manure the Society shall deal in the 
following year and to make regulations for the guidance of the, 
Managing - COlI1lIlittee; and .. -

(4). to dispose of any other business duly' brought forward .. 
12. A special General Meeting. of members may be called at any 

time by a majority of the Managing COlI1lIlittee and must be called with
in a month on receipt of a requisition from fifteen of the members, or from 
the Registrar stating the business to be discussed. It shall be the duty 
of the Secretary to call such a meeting. ' -

".1111-211 
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13. (a) In the case of the Annual General Meeting ten days' notice 
and in the case of the Special General Meeting five days' notice shall be 
given by the pUblication of a written notice outside the ollice of the 
Society. 

(b) The notice shall specify the date, hour and place ~ed for 
holding the Meeting and shall state the nature of the business to be 
transacted at the Meeting. . 

lc) With the permission of the two-thirds of those present at a 
Genlllal Meeting any member may bring forward a proposal regarding 

. any matter not specified in the notice -of the Meeting, provided that he 
may not propose the expulsion of another member or an alteration in 
the by-Jaws. 

(d) Should a Meeting be unable to complete on the appointed day 
the business specified in the notice calling such Meeting, it may resolve 
to II.bandon the consideration of the remainder of the business or to 
adjourn until another day. If on the day to' which the Meeting is ad
journed the notified bUBlDess is not completed, the business remaining 
to be tr&nS&Cted shall ~e abandoned until it i!! brought up at a Meeting 
convened by fresh notice. 

14. At all General Meetings the President shall be elected by the 
members present. . 

15. Each D\ember attendiIig a General Meeting shali be entitled 
to one vote. . The President shall have a C&Bting vote in addition to his 
ordinary vote. _ 

16. One-half of the" total number of members or twenty members, 
whichever be less, shall" form a quorum at any General Meeting. No 
quorum is needed at adjourned Meetings. 

Y.-The Managing Committee. 
17. A M~ Committee consisting of seven members of the 

Society shall be. appointed to. manage the a1fairs of the Society. The 
Managing Committee may exercise all the powers of the Society subject 
to the provisions of these by-laws and to directions for their guidance 
conveyed in resolutions p&88ed at General Meetings of the Society. 
The Managing Committee shall meet as often as they consider necessary 
for the tr&nS&Ction of the business but not 1eB8 than once in II. month. 
Three members shall form a quorum. 
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. 18. The Managing Committee shall be elected at the Annual 
General Meeting of the Society. Members shall be eligible for re-elec
tion on the expiry of their term of office. Vacanmes occurring amongst. 
the Committee members throu~h death, res~nation, or removal shall be 
filled at the next General Meetmg of the SOCIety. A member elected to. 
fill such vacancy shall hold office until the next· annual election of the 
Managing Committee. /..' 

19. A Committee member mayonly be removed during his term 
of office by a majority of votes obtained at a special General Meeting 
called for the purpose. . 

20. The Committee members shall elect their own Chairman from 
among themselves to hold office during the year of their tenure of office. 
Re shall, when present,preside at all meetings of the Managing Com
mittee. When .he is absent, the members present at a Committee meet
ing may elect a Chairman from among themselves. The ChairlIUJ,n 
is entitled to give a casting votjl in addition to his ordinary vote. 

21. All acts done by the Managing Committee in good faith shall, 
notwithstanding that it is afterwards discovered that there was some 
defect in the appointment of members of such Committee, be as valid 
as if each Committee member has-been duly appointed. 

22. The Managing. Committee shall contiol tbe Secretary and 
other officers and pay tbl\{Tl for their services, subject to any resolution 
passed at a General Meeting as ~o the amount of such remuneration. 

23. The members who signed the apJ,>lication for 'registration or 
a majority !d- them, may, until the Manag~ Committe is appointed, 
exercise any"'bf the powers conferred by these by-laws on the Managing 

. Committee. 

VI.-The Swetary .• 
24. The duties' of the Secretary shall be:-
(1) to summon and attend all meetings of the Society and of the 

Managing Committee; . 
(2) to record the proceedings ef Buch meetings in the minute-book; 
(3) to be resJ,>onsible for the !l8fety of the Manure Store, tl? arrange 

the receIpt and resale of manure and to e~e Its goOd 
condition; 

(4) to keep all accounts and registers required by the rules and 
by-lawa, to.prepare all receipts, vouohers and.other documents 
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required for the transaction of the business of the Society, to 
conduct correspondence, to supply all needful information to 
the members and to perform all duties assigned to him by the 
Managing Committee. 

. In the absence of the Secretary, the Managing Committee or the 
General Meeting may authorize p,ny other person to perform any of his 
duties. \ 

I • 
VII.-Distribution of Manure. 

25. Manure may be sold to any member of the-Society to any 
amount if the sale is for cash. When manure is supplied on credit, the 
total amount due from a member shall not e~ceed Rs. 500 at any time. 
The Managing Committee shall satisfy theniselves that the manure is 
genuinely required bythe' member for his own use. . 

'. 26. No person 'who is not a member may purchase manure hom 
the-Society, until the needs of all members have been fully met. All 
sales to non-members shall be for cash only. . 

27. The Managing Committee shall fix a date by which· ~ery . 
member requiring manure shall submit an indent stating the quantity 
and kind of manure required by him, and whether he wants the manure 
for cash or on credit. 

28. The sale, r.rice of the manure shal(be fixed by the ManagiBg 
,Committee at the owest figure consistent with reasonable profit. . The 
melllbers shall take delivery of manure at such place and time a8 may 
be fixed by the ManagiIrg Committee. • . • 

29. When manure is supplied tQ,a memher on credit, the recipient" 
must sign a bond for th, value of the manure received and must o:ller . 
such security.in the shape of sureties or mortgage of J?roperty as the 
Managing Committee may require. ,The crop grown WIth the manure 
supplied shall be part of the security· acoepted by the Committee. 
Interest on the ;price of manure supplied on credit shall be charged at 
the rate. of Ii pies per rupee per month. Loans shall be repaid with 
interest at or before the harvest of the erop, for the planting of which 
the manure was advanced. 

30. When a person whQ has stood surety, for a loan dies or becomes. 
in the opinion of the Managing Committee, unfit; the Managing Com- ' 
mitt~ may by.notice require the purohaser to find another approved' 
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BUrety in ten days. If the borrower fails to find" anotherBUrety when 
80 required, or to provide other adequate security, the amount owing 
shall be repayable immediately, with interest to tbe date of repayment. 

31. The Society shall have power to demand depositg in advance 
for manure to be supplied., No interest shall be paid on such deposi~ 

32. Each member who purchases manure shall be given a pass
book in whicb the Secretary shall enter the amount of manure supplied 
to tbe member on credit, with its cost, and the amounts received froID 
sucb member. in pa~ent witb interest. . 

VIII.-Cash BalaflC8. 

33. The balance of the Society's fUnds not utilized in the purchase 
of stock sball be kept in the Post Office Savings Bank, or sncb other 
Bank or manner as is approved by the Registrar. -

34. A sum not exceeding Rs. 50 may be kept by the Secretary to 
meet petty expenditUre. No outlay may be incurred from this sum 
by the Secretary, except· under the autbority of a resolution of tbe 
Managing Committee.recorded in the minute-book. 

IX.-ACCO'Unts. 
35. In addition to any other registers and account books prescribed 

by the Registrar, tbe following shall be kept in accordance with the 
directions herein laid down:- . 

(1) A minute-book in whicb the minutes of all proceedings of 
Genera.l Meetings shall be recorded uder the signature of the 
Secretary and the Chairman of the Meeting. 

(2) A minute-book in wbicb tbe proceedings of tbe meetings-of the 
Managing Committee shall be recorded under the signature • 
of the Secretary and the Chairman of the meeting . 

. . (3) A :register of members in wliich shall be recorded the name; 
addrese Bnd calling of eacb member, the date of bis admission, 
and the names of heirs nominated by members. 

(4) A cash book in wbicb all receipt,9 and payments of Cash by the 
Society sball be entered day by day. . . • 

(5) A Stock Register. • 
. (6) An Indent Register. 
(7) Members' Ledger. 
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(8) An Interest Account in which shall be entered particularS of 
all sums :paid as interest on capital and on deposits and of all 
SUIDS received as interest on loans. 

(9) Expenses Account, in ~hich all outlays in corinectionwith 
expenses of management, including salaries, shall be entered. 

(10) Share Register. 
(11) Share Transfer Register. 
(12) Register of Deposits and Loans. 
"36. lilly member of the Society may inspect any of the registers 

or aCcounts during office hours, but may not without the permission of 
the Managing Committee inspect the ledger or deposit account .of any 
other member. 

X.-Miscillaneuus. 
37. On or before the 20th April in each year. the Managing Com

mittee shall prepare and publish at the Society's .office "a balance sheet 
showing the receipts and expenditure, yrofit and loss, assets and liabili
ties of the Society, together with a brie statement of the business trans
acted by the Society, during the year ending March 31st. A copy of 
the balance sheet and of the statement shall be supplied to the Govern
ment Auditor not later than April 20th in each year. 

38. None of the by-laws herein contained, shall be altered or re
Scinded and no by-law shall be added unless such alteration or addition 
has been carried by the vote of a majority consisting of at least two
thirds of the. members present at a General Meeting convened for the 
purpose. The notice convening the meeting shall specify the proposed 
alteration, or addition, and shall be issued not less than ten days prior 
to the meeting. 

. The amendment . shall not take- effect until it has been approved 
and registered by the Registrar. . . 

39. When by these by-laws it is provided that written notice shall 
be given to any member, the delivery of such a notice at the house at 
which such member ordinarily resides shall be sufficient service of notice. 

XI.-Distribution df ProfiJ,a. 
40. Of the net annual profit not less than twenty-five per cent. . 

shall be- carried to Reserve Fund. The distribution of the balance in 
the fonn of dividends; bonuses, rebates, or other payments, shall be 
decided on by the Annual General Meeting. 
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Organisation Paper. 

1 •. Name of Society ""/ 
2. Area of Society .. 
3. Number of members joining the, 

Society in the first year I 
4. What share capital will be col-I 

leeted in the first year 1 ! 
What fixed deposits or loansl 

are promised 1 . I 
6. What crops requiring concentrated 

manures are· grown in the ViI-I 
lages included in the Society 1 

What sorts of manures arel 
required 1. ' I 

6. What total aress under such crops. 
are owned by the members 
joining the Society 1 ' 

7. From what places will the Society 
obtain the ,manures required 1 

.~. Estimate the total value of each 
kind of If).anure that· will be 
required by the Society in the 
first 'year. 

9. What rate of commission above 
the total cost price of the' ~ 
manure does the Society pra: 
pose to levy 1 

. 10. Forecast the gross profit ex
pe::ted during the first year 
on acoount of:-

(a) Commission. 
• (b) Interest on credit sales. 

U. Forecast the expenses of the 
Society during th& first year on 
account of:- • 

(a) SalarY of Secretary and 
staff. 

(b) Rent of godown. 
(e) Miscellaneous. Organiser. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

CO-Ol'ERATIVE CATTLE-BREEDING SOCIETIES. 

1. Need of Oattle-breeding Societies.-In many parte of the Presi· 
dency the breed of cattle is extraordinarily poor, and the prevalent 
type of animal is not as useful as it might be either for milk or for draught 
purposes. The Causes are insufficient and unsuitable fodder and bad 
breeding. The village cattle ar,e all herded together, .,.ikat cows in heat 
are often covered by weak or immature bulls, and ~esulting c&lves 
are stunted and unhealthy. The benefits whi'Jh. cattle-breeding socie
ties aim at securing are firstly an improved system of grazing and secondly 
the provision of a suitable type of bull. . 

2. How to start II Society.-The number of cows which one bull 
could serve would not ordinarily exceed 60. It is necessary in the first 
instance that agriculturists should b~ found, who are anxious to secure 
the services of an improved type -of bull and together own about' 60 
cows. When these have been found, they should apply to the Regis
trar for advice as to what type-of bull to choose. In making the choice 
they should state whether they require an animal suited for heavy 
draught work, for fast trotting along roads, for general farm work, or 
for improving the output of milk. The climate, the nature of the pastu
rage, and the size of cows to be covered should also be taken into account. 
The Superintendent of the Civil Veterinary Department should be 
consulted in making the final choice -and the RegiStrar will do 
his best to obtain the bull for the society a~ a favourable p'nce. 
Under Government Order No. 6590 _ of June 17th, 1918, Revenue 
Department, Government have authorised the Director of Agriculture 
to make 'to any Cattle Breeding Society a grant up to Rs. 100' 
towards the purchase of a breeding bull. Having found their bull, 
the promoters should look round for a sUitable grazing area. It 
is most important that the herd assigned to the selected bull should 
not be allowed to mix with the other village cattle. They must graze 
separately on an area reserved for them from the village grazing area, 
revenu~ waste, or open forest; or failing any of these resources must hire 
a pi~~ of ~azing land fo! them~ves. If possible the ~azing area should 
be diVlded mto four sections whlcb should be grazed m turn. The land 
should, be well-drained and have access to a good' water-mpply. 
Under Government Order No. 6590 of June, 17th, 1918" Revenue 

- -Department, Government have expressed a wish that all Revenue ana 
M" 112-26 

. 
, . 
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Forest Officers shoulg encourage Cattle Breeding Societies by the assign
ment to them for long periods of a reasonable amount of grazing land, 
whenever it is possible to do so consistently with the interests of the 
village and of the Forest Department. 

3. The Herd.-No· cows should. be admitted to the herd unless 
they are good healthy animals passed by the committee. Old and 
weaJdy stock should be excluded. The cows :will during the day graze 
with the herd ~n he society's pasture, which should, if possible, be fenced 
to keep off in s, and at night will return to the houses of their 
several. owners. herdsman must be maintained to look after them 
all day, to take them out in the morning and to bring them home in the 
evening. A shed should be provided for the bull, which must be care
fully tended and fed on some kind of concentrated food, weighing at least 
41bs. a day. After five years the bull should be changed in order 
to avoid the risk of his covering his .own progeny. In order to keep a 
record of the working of the society a herd-book should be maintained 
in the }oUowing form with a separate page for each cow :-. . , 

Herd Book. 
Name and description of cow
Name of owner-
Date of a~ission to h!lJ'd
Age at admission-

Ledger No. 

D.te of 
co.....mg. 

1 6 cal~ 
Name ~';'CJVOring. ,. Date of 

--'--I 
Sex and description 

of oaIf. 

• 
Remarks. . 

3 

. In sociel;ies which aim at improving milk supply, details of the 
milking qualities of. the mother should be noted in column 6. 
- 4. The lleMing of Oalvea.-Calves lIhould be well fed and cared 

for to give them a chance of grQwing into really fine animals.. For the 
first six ween of it!J existence a calf should not receive less than 6 Ibs. a day of it!J mother's milk. After that this milk diei should be supple
mented by other fodder and if the calf is hand fed skimmed milk 
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to which some suitable meal-Bajri, Maize, Linseed-has been adde<l 
may be given. . 

The milk may· (:Iadually be reduced and fodder to take its pla,ce 
given in larger quantIty until 6 months when the calf should be weaned. 

Castration should take place before one year, unless it is intended 
to keep the animal for stud purposes. 

In, selecting a young bull for stud purposes itr is desirable to Select 
one whose mother was a good milker. 

5. Finances.~In forming a, society the promoters have to calcUlate 
whether they c!l!l raise the initial working capital, and what subscrip
tions they must levy in order to meet the current annual expenses. These 
two items, one of which is recurring and one non-recurring, should be 
.estimated separately and reported to the Registrar along with the appli· 
cation for registration. The initial expenses will usually consist of-

(1) cost of bull, -
(2) shed for bull, 
(3) hedging for grazing area. 
This amount can best be raised by entrance donations from the 

members. The recurring a.nnual expenses consist of-
(1) wages of herdsman, 
(2) feed of bull, 
(3) rent for' grazing land, 
(4) salaries and. contingencies, 
(5) a, sum of Rs. 20 in excess -yearly to be carried to the reserve 

fund. -

. To meet these a,nnual charges, the following sources of income are 
available :-

(1) annual 1!Ubscriptions from members for each cow admitted to 
the herd, 

(2) ,;;ue of dung, . 
(3) covering fees from non-members fOJ the occasional services of 

the bull. 
Th!lse items should: be fixed at rates estimated to return enough 

to meet all the recurring annual expenses and should be payable in 
advance. . 
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6. ¥tration.-The promoters of a societi should' consult tbe 
Registrar or the nearest Honorary Organiser and explain bow they 
propose to deal with the various questions noted above. They should 
then hold an informal meeting and adopt the model by-laws accompany
ing this leaflet, after making silclialterations as may appear to tbem to 
be necessary. At least twelve of them ~hould sign two copies of tbe 
proposed by-laws and should forward tbem togetber with the applica
tion for registration (Schedule A) and the organisation paper to tbe 
Registrar. They should also report what are tbe initial and recurrent 
expenses, bow theyar~to·bemet, how many cows are to be admitted 
to tbe berd, wbat grazing area. has been or is to be secured, and the name 
and address of tbe person towbom tbe printed account forms of tbe new 
society are to be sent by V. P. P. _ 

.7: Account-Books.-In addition to the herd book mentioned above 
the following standard Co-operative forms are prescribed and supplied 

. by tbe Registrar:-
(I) Register, of members. -

(II) Cash book. 
(III) Expense Account .. 
(IV) Minute Books of tbe proceedings of the Managing Committee 

and General· Meeting. 
Besides these tbe following forms are necessary and should be kept 

UJ' in manuscript by the Secretary:- - ' 

Date 
01 

Payment. 

V.-Income Account. 

N.m. 01 perIOD making 
payment. 

i Payment. , 

',I Subocrip- I Outaido I' 

~erd. to 0"f:..ing 

I, 
I 

f -

Ra. L 
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VI.-Deail Btock&gister. 
-------~---------

Artiol .. Date of puobase. . \ Val •• at tim. of purohaee. I Remark.. 

I ·1 
I . I 

VII.-BuU Ledger. 

Name and breed of bull
Marks and description
Date of purehase-
Age when purchased
Where purchased-
Price at which. putchased~ 

------- ~---.------~ 
I I I , I 

Date . o!::,~ 'I . \' Date of Da.te Sex and 
• of and Ledger Na.me of owner. J::!:r~ of deICription 
covering. .!"k \U =. . fee (if any). calviDg.· of oaIf. 

I· 
t 
I
I 

i i 

Remark.. 

-~--

If the de,ad stock consists of only a shed and a bucket Register 
(VI) should be dropped. It is only needed when a society spends a 
considerable sum in farmyard utensils. ' 
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MODEL BY·LAWS OF A CO-OPERATIVE CATTLE-BREEDING 
. . SOCIETY, UNLIMITED. 

I.-Preliminary. 

1. The name of the society is unlimited 
and its registered address Jll!·s~~. ____________ _ 

2. The first meeting of the members after registration shall have • 
the same powers as are herein given to the Annual General Meeting. 
. 3.· The object of the society is to improve the strain of draught 
a~ milk cattle in the village by tbe provision of a suitable bull, by 
the maintenance of a herd book, by ~reading information on questions 
connected with' breeding, and by taking all po!&ible measures to keep 
the stock: pure. 

II.-Funds. 
4 .. Funds may be raised by- . 

(a) entrance fees, 
(b) donations, 
(c) ·deposits or loans, 
(d) sub.scriptions, 
(e) covenng fees. 

The funds raised by methods (a), (11) and (0) shall be utilised for 
capital"expenditure only; annual expenses shall be met from (d) and (e). 
C~ balances exceeding Rs, 10 shall be kept in the Post Office Savings 
Bank till required. 

III.-Memhership. 
5. No person shall be If member unIes&-
(a) he is resident in,_· __ C""'"""--__________ _ 

(b) his application for membership has been approved by an 
absolute majority of the Managing Committee; 

(0) he has paid an entrance fee of ... * ... · ___ --~---
(d) be has paid an entrance donation as prescribed in by·law 10. 
6. The privilege of a member is to keep not more tban~--

cows in the society'S herd, with which they may pasture without 
charge and to have them covered without fee. 
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7. :M:~bersbip ceases on death or resignation. 

8. A member may be-expelled by" vote of the General Meeting 
f~r any act that may damage tbe credit of tbe society or by. disobedience 
to its rule and by-laws. 

1V.-InitiaZ Expenses. 

9. The first General Meeting shall decide on the cost and breed of 
the bull to be bougbt, the provision of stabling for bim, the areas of graz
jng~if any) to be taken for the exclusive use of the society, the question 
of fencing it and providing unecessary a stall for the bull. The initial 
expenses so incurred shall be met by donations from members and by-

. gifts and deposits from the public provided that the total amount of 
members' donations shall not be less than one balf of the 'total initial 
expense. Subject to tbis restriction, tbe first General Meeting sball 
deci!ie at wbat rate members shall make a donation. . 

10. All members subsequently admitted shall make tbe same dona~. 
tion wbich shall be carried to reserve, and is non-witbdrawable. 

V.--GeneraZ Meetings. 

11. The Annual General Meeting shall be beld in April. Special 
General Meetings sball be held, when required by a majority of the 
Managing Committee or by a petition from not less than five ordinary 
members or on a requisition from the Registrar. 

12. The functions of the Annual General Meeting are-
(1) to elect a Managing Committee of five members and to appoint 

a Secretary;· . 
(2) to receive from the Mariaging· Committee and consider the 
. balance-1!heets for the previous year; 
(3) to fiX the number of bulls to be maintained, the area of grazing 

to be hired, and to make regulations generally for the control 
. of the herd; 

(4) to lay down regulations for the use of its bulls by outsiders; 
(0) to receive a bu!iget estimate of its receipts and expenses 

during the forthcoming year; 
. (6) to fix the rate of interest payable on -deposits. 
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(7) to consider any communication or audit memo. recelved from 
the Registrar or any .ather matter duly brought forward by a 
member.' . 

13. Every ·member hatt one vote only. The Chairman of the 
Managing Committee shall preside at General Meetings and ~hsll have 
cas~gvote. 

14. Two-fifths of .the total number·of members or ten (whichever 
is less) shall form a quorum. . 

VI.~The Managing Oommittee. 

15. The Managing Committee shall meet at least once a month. 
Three members shall form a quorum. It shall elect its own Chairman: 

16. Subject to the by-laws and to resolutions passed by a General 
Meeting it shall have full authority to carryon the business of the society, 
and in particular shall have power~ 

(1) to appoint, suspend, punish, or dismiss all salaried servants 
of the society subject to by-law 12 (1) and to an appeal to the 
General Meeting; 

(2) to arr,ange for the purchase, grazing, feed, housing, and super
vision althe bull and for the general management of the herd; 

(3) to supervise. the accounts; to see that subscriptions alid dona
. . tions are properly paid, and to make forecasts ·of the annual 

receipts and expenses; 
(4) generally to carry on'the business of the sooiety. 

VII.-Recurring Expenditure. 

17. The Annual General Meeting shall consider and pass the ,bud-· 
get for the following year ~laced before it by the Managing Committee. 
Recurring expenditure will mclude rent of the land, depreciation in value 
of the dead-stock, pay of Secretary, herdsman, and other servants, and 
feed and housing of bull. The total expense so calculated shsll be met 
by annual silbscriptions and by coveling fees. The annual subscription, 
payable by each member, ehall be fixed annually at such a rate per head 
of cattle admitted to the herd, after deducting estimated receipts from 
covering fees, as shall ~eet all recurring expenees and leave a margin 
of not less than Rs. 20 to carry to ressrve. - . 
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VllI.-TlIc Hml. 

18. The number of eows in the herd a1Jall not exceed 60 for each 
buD, and if the services of the bull are allowed to ontsidem on the pay
ment of a fee, the matter sbould be regulated so that the bull does not 
cover mare than 60 cows in a year. • 

19. The Managing Committee baYe the right to exdude from the 
herd any row whicli it regards all unhealthy or othenr..se unworthy of 
admission. or any row or calf which they ronsider cannot be expected 
to develop properly owing to lIabitual underfeeding. 

. 20. A herd book a1Jall be maintained in the aooompanying form. 
21. Outside eattle may be covered by the aociety's bull on payment 

of fees on lIIleh scale as may be fixed by the GenerallIeeting provided 
that the total nmnber of coverings made by a bull in one year shall not 
exceed 80. 

lll..-Projils. 
22. The riole of tbe profits of the aociety a1Jall be euried to'the 

reserve fund. the object of which is to improve the general credit of the 
aociety and to provide funds fOJ' the pmcllase of a new bun when an old 
one diea. 

x.-b-JrrteIfIB. 
23. Subject to the rules framed by the loeaI Government by-Jaws 

can be amended by the Genera1Meeting provided thst DOtiee of amend
ment lias been given to the :Registrar and the members ten days prior 
to the Meeting. Amendments take efi'eet after beiDg registered by the 
~ . 

• s11J-H 
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Org_alicm Paper. 
-------;---------

1. Area ,of Society. 
2; Number of members joinin 

at beginning. 
3. Number of cows. 
4-. What sort of bull is required ! 
5. ,Amount of initial dona-

tions. 
-6. Amount of initial- expenses---: 
(a) Bull. 
(b) Shed. 

-(e) Fencing, etc. 
7. What- grazing land,_ if any, 

does the Society propose to take ! 
8. - Give details of annual ex-

pensea-
(a) Herdsman. 
(b) Feed of bull. 
(c) Pay of Secretary. 
(a) Rent of grazing area. 
(e) Miscellaneous. 
9. What will be the rate 0 

annual subscription! 
_ 10., Wha.t -)8 the covering fee 
from outsiders ! 

Signed 

> Organiser." 
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CHAPTER ·XVI. 

Co-OPERATIVE CATTLE INSURANOE SOCIETIES. 

1. Use of Cattle Insurance.-No .occupation is so liable to risks • 
and sudden calamities, beyond the power of man to prevent, as agrioul
ture. Crops may be destroyed by locusts, rats, bligh.t, excessive or 
insufficient rain, storms or floods; straw or grass may be burnt; cattle 

."JWI.y be carned off by epidemics or by other causes of death too numer
ous to mention. A single one of these misfortunes may make it im. 
possible for a farmer of small means to carry oD, his business and briJlg 
him to min. It is therefore the bounden duty of a prudent farmer to 
guard himself by such means as he can against the risks with which 
he is faced. Of these none is more urgent or more disastrous in its in· 
cidence than the loss of his cattle from whatever cause. Without plough 
cattle he caunot till his land or move his produce and his whole ocou· 
pation is brought to a stsndstill. If by any effort it were possible for 
him to assure that on the death of any of his cattle funds would be forth· 
coming to purchase another in its place, it would surely be his duty 
to make that effort. 

2. Oo-operative Insurance.-In western· countries a method has 
been devised .whereby some of these risks can be guarded against. Co
operative societies have been started to insure crops against hail, frost, 
and storms, and others to insure them against fire. The moderate suc
cess which these have gained, however, is quite overshadowed by .the 
remarkable results of co-operative cattle insurance. In the small country 
of Belgium alone there were in 1909 no less than 1,142 societies compris· 
ing 1,01,709 members and insuring 2,94,583 cattle of an average value 
of Rs. 200 each. In France in 1910 there were 8,428 cattle insurance 
societies and in Germany 8,400. The same system has been introduced· 
into Burma with remarkable success. 

3. Insurance is the method by which a number of owners combine 
to pay in advance to a society yearly sums (called premiums) sufficient 
at least to equal the yearly average amount of loss sustained in respect 
of the things assured. From the sum thus collected the society is bound 
to pay indemnities for any losses incurred by the members during the 
year. The premiums are calculated at a fixed proportion of the value 
of the things insured and vary &<'cording as the risk of loss is large or 
smalL For instance a straw hilt is far more likely to be burnt down 
than a stone h~use and therefore the premium payable for it would be 
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proportionately higher.. Now it is obvious, that if any five or ten per
sons join in paying premiums, one or two losses above the average may 
exhaust all the funds and bring their society to bankrupt~y. But when 
a large number of members join, the total losses are more likely to be 
near the avela~e and the position of the. society is safer. For this 
reason no sOCIety should be started unless at least 100 cattle are 
insured in it. But the principle of large numbers must not be extended 
too far, because on the other hand it is absolutely essential to keep 
the organisation cheap and simple and subject to easy control. The 
insured animals should be always under the society's eye to avoid any 
trickery and thert\fore the area should be small. All the cattle should 
be admitted only after careful examination by the committee and ex
perts and should be liable to be watcbed. ~The members who should 
number at least 12 must be able to see that the rules for keeping cattle 
are regularly ·complied witll. To keep exp,enses low the committee 
must work gratuitously and therefore cannot 'be expected to spare time 
for travelling about and supervising a very large number of cattle. 

4. Practical example of insurcmce.-The working of a society can 
be best understood by a simple practical illustration.. Let it be supposed 
that there are 100 cattle insured of an average value of Rs. 60 and 80 
of an average value of Re. 40. This means that the total value to be 
insured is .Rs: 9,200. If the premiums on the cattle are calculated at 
5 per cent, of this value, the total annual income of the society would 
be Rs.· 460 which ·is a sufficient sum to ·pay co~ensation for 11 of the 
Rs. 60 animals or 17 of the Re. 40 animals, prOVIded. that in accordance 
with by-law 5 only i of the estimated value is actually 'paid as com
pensation. Of both classes of cattle together, compensation could be 
paid for 14 head. Now if losses due to the canses mentioned in by
law 4 are excluded, the death rate ought very rarely to. exceed 5 per 
cent, (in Europe the II!ortality is as low as 3 per cent.) and· theref,ore 
not more than 9 cattle should ordinarily die. ~he unexpended balance 
of the premiums would remain with the society and go to the reserve 
fund as security a~o.inst bad years and epidemics. 

5. How to fiz the premium rate.-lt is obvious that the amount 
of premiUm cbarged will depend on the· probable mortality among the 
ca1!tle insured. It is therefore very necessary to estimate the deatb. 
rate as correctly as possible. In India there are no accurate and com· 
plete statistics available upon this subject, and even if there were, the 
death. rate varies so much from disttict to district that t.hey would have 
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to be accepted with g-reat caution. Each sooiety must try to fix its own 
premium nte. As a general guide the premium sugge'!ted h1 by-law 
20 has been fixed at 5 per cent., but on good reason being shown, the 
Registrar is prepared to ~nt !'O a higher or lower rate if desired. In 
fixing the rate, the followmg pomts among others must always be taken 
into consideration::-

(1) What risks are the cattle to be insured against 1 As far as 
possible, in" order to- prevent disappointment to insurers, all 
risks should be accepted, even epidemics, otherwise there is 
room for triokery, discontent and dispute.s about the real cause 
of death. A few special exceptions have been made in model 
by-law 4, but the number of exceptions should be kept down 
as much as possible. . 

(2) What diseases are specially- common' Besides ordinary non
infectious diseases, the chief epidemicS that caUBll death among 
cattle in India are-

(a) Rinderpest.-This disease kills about half the cattle which 
it attacks in the plains and nearly all in the hills. There
fore in hillv tracts either cattle insurance so~ieties should 
not be staJ.ted, or they should exclude death by this disease 
from the risks insured against. Where it is common, 
young cattle pie from it more usually than old ones, and 
it might be well to raise the roinimum age for insurance 
under model by-law 3, and to insist on preventive in
oculation under by-law 4' (e) as soon as the disease appears 
in the village. 

(b)Haniwrrhagic septiclBmia.-This disease usually attacks 
buffaloes,. and it would be prudent to exclude them al
together from societies in Northern Glljarat and other 

_ places where the disease is -common. -.The best· way. to, 
stop it spIeading is to clean the byres of the cattle thor
oughly every day and to provide them "with. clean water 
to drink. 

(0) AntkfatJ; occurs principally in the Karnatio and kills about 
90 per cent. of the cattle attacked by it. It is not common 
among buffaloes. It can be checked by cleanliness and 
preventive inoculation. . - - . 
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(d) Blac1c-guartet attacKs c~iefljyoung aninials UP. to four 
. . rears of age. Adult ammals are not so susceptible except , 

m a few notorious places and may be protected by 
vaccination. 

Foot and mouth disease, parasites, m:rors of diet, accidental poigono 

ing, famines, etc., are fair risks, and societies must be prepared 
to cover them. To assist honorary organisers in recognising 
the above disesses, a list' of their local names is added in an 
appendix. 

(3) The availability of veterinary assistance.-This is most im
portant among the societies first started, as without the help 
of a veterinary graduate the causes of death will 'often be wrongly 
diagnosed by the Committee members and the proper measures 
on the appearance of an epidemic may be neglected with 
disastrous results to the society. The Superintendent, Civil 
Veterinary Department, has kindly promised to direct his staff 
to keep a special watch over cattle insurance societies. It 
is intended 'for the first few years that the veterinary graduates, 
where they will accept the post, should be invited to be the 
Honorary Chairmen of Societies. In such cases by-law 32 (b) 

. should. be omitted and the words "with Mr. . 
VeterinaJ.y Graduate as Chairman" added to by-law 31 (a). 

(4) The amolint of indemnity to be paul-In the case of human 
. beings the full value insured is paid because it can always be 

assumed that they avoid death as far as they possibly can. 
The same is not true of cattle. . Owners might often be tempt
edfraudulently to cause the death of their stock. Therefore 
under model by-law 5 only i. of the ,estimated value has been 
suggested as the amount of mdemmty. 

6. Liability of tnembers.-It may happen that the indemnities 
falling due exceed'the capital that bas been accumulated by means of 
premiums, and this is not unlikely to happen in the early years of a 
society before adequate capital and reserve fund have been obtained. 
In such a case three courses are open. The members might introduce 
a bf-law providing that every claimant should receive a proportionately 
reduced premium at the end of the quarter (as in model by-law 30) or 
that the members should be bound to make good the defioit by a contri
bution all round, or they might induce some charitable bl)dy or famine 
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relief fund to gaarantee to make up the sum by a contribution. If the 
first course is adopted tbe members are free from aU liability (as in 
by-law 26). 

7. Administration.-The success of the society will depend chiefiy 
on the ability of the valuation committee of the experts mentioned in 
by-law 14. It is the business of this committee to value all cattle annual
ly and to fix their age on admission. Once the age has been fixed and 
accepted, it cannot subsequently be called in question by' either party. 
When death occurs one or more members of th\l committee must always 
see the carcase and must give a certi1icate stating what in his opinion 
was the cause of death. The Managing Committee, if they doubt the 
certificate, must themselves see the carcase and examine the owner 
before refusing to accept it. Once death has been admitted, .tbe indem
nity is payable by the Secretary in cash at the end of the qaarter. The 
Managing Commlttee will supervise the decisions of the Committee of 
experts and verify them' when in doubt. It is their business to make 
any sanitary rules that may be necessary and to see that all insured 
cattle are properly looked afttlr. 

8. Organisation.-Any group of cattle owners deming to form 
a society should first consult the Registrar or local Honorary Organizer 

'or the Graduate in charge of the nearest Veterinary iIospital who will 
visit the,village. They should call an informal meeting of persons own
ing altogether not less than 100 cattle, and after making such alterations 
in the model by-laws as are necessary to meet local conditions, at lea~t 
12 of them should sign 2 copies of the proposed by-laws and should fill 
up one copy of Schedule A. These should be submitted tO,the Regis
trar together. with a report stating the number of cattle to be insured 
and the name and address of t'he person to whom account forms,' etc., 
are to be sent by V. P. P.. • . 

9. Account FOI"III8.-Insurance Societies must maintain the Mem
bers' Register, the Cash Book and the Expenses Account in the usual 
forms, supplied from the Registrar's office. In addition to these the 
following special forms are required. . . 
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I 

Name of Member 
Premium rate : 

ItiDd 
01· Age. Colour. _to. 

2.1 a 1 4 I 
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I. 

Ledger .A.ocount. 

Per cent. , f= I 
Period of 

V.lue Am01ll1' of tn.urance. 
»-IptioD. &zed by . paid . 

committee. in adVaDD8.1 . 
- From I T<> 

Ii I 8 7 I 8 ! 9 
I 

. 

·1 

. Bem.vb. 

I 10 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

. 

I 

I 
No animal is insured and 1lP. entry should be made in this ledger 

until the premium fixed by the Committee has been duly }laid. The 
. date in column 8 should be the date on which the premium 18 paid and 
should correspond with a simultaneous entry in the Cash Book. Beasts 
may be insured from any date to any date, at the wish of the insurer, 
provided that the total period must be either half a year ot one year. 
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II. ~. 

-Policy No. 

The Cattle Insurance Co-operative Society 
Limited, hereby undertakes to pay the SUDl of Rs. 0, the 
death of the beast described below:- _ 

~ I· N ...... of CI1nI8I'. 

------+---~--~----- ! 
! 

i. 

• 

Subject to all the conditions and restrictions laid down in the 
Society's by-laws, Fovided that the death occur3 between the dates 

-(>f and , in consideration 
of whicll undertaking the insurer has this day paid the SUDl of 

ye&dy .• 
- ____ 88 1IaIf-111111V premlllm. 

(Signed) 

Chairman. 

Secretary. 

This policy should be drawn op as Boon as the first premium is paid. 
and one copy kep! by the society and one copy given to the inBUre1' • 

• • 111-18 



-N-um-~-I· Name of 
of polioy. Ius ....... 

2 
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II,I. 

Register of Polici€8. 

Value 01 beast 
iDBured. 

3 

Amount payable 
in event 01 death. 

I 0 I 8 I 
I 
I 
i" 

. This Begister should be filled up as soon as thepoJicy has been· pre
pared. Ito object is to show the society at a glance what is the total 
amount of itoliabiIities. "As soon as the period, mentioned in column 6 
has expired, the insurance ceases (subject to the exception made in by
law 16), and the whole entry should be scored out by the Secretary with 
a red line. 
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I.-Model By-laws. 

1. The society shall be called the' Cattle 
Insurance Co-operative Society, Limited. Ita registered address shall be __________________________________ ___ 

2. The object of the society is to provide for its members an indem
nity in case of the loss of draught cattle by death from disease or 
accident. 

II.-8cope and conditions of insurance. • 
3. The society will accept for insurance healthy bullocks and male 

or female buffaloes between the ages of 4 and 12 years. A:Ily animal 
may be admitted that has six permanent incisor teeth; . 

In the case of animals insured for the first time the insurance will 
not come into force imtil 10 days after valuation and registration. 

4. The society will pay indemnities for the death of all animals 
except those dying from the following causes:-

(a) War, riot and rebellion. ' 
(b) .Theft or loss by straying. 
(c) Journey by railway. 
(d) Act of a third party who is leg8Jly liable to pay compehsation 

to owner, unless, with the approval of the Managing Committee 
and the Registrar, the society voluntarily accepts th"e liability. 

(e) Contagious disease, where the member has failed to carry out 
any prophylactic or curative measures advised by the Veteri
nary Department, provided that they have been accepted 
by the committee and communicated to the owner by it in 
·writing. . 

6. The indemnity payable shall be two-thirds of tlie value of the 
animal as fixed. at the last aunual valuation, subject to the provision 
that it shall in no case exceed Rs. 100. 

6. The oWner is bound to inform the managing committee of all 
cases of illness as quickly as possible, and to carry out ita suggestions 
for treatment. 

7. If the managing committee think veterinary assistance neces
sary they may call in the veterinary. as~i8tant. If they are required 
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by the Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, to pay the expenses 
of the vistt, tbe amount shall be borne equally by the society and the 
member. 

III.-MooWership. 

8. Membership of the society shall be confined to residents in the 
village of_· -------_and in the villages of_ . _ __lying 
within a radius of. 3 miles of it. 
• 9. All respect.ahle persons, above eighteen years of age, who own 

draught cattle in the village are eligible for admission. The application 
for membership must be signed by the member and approved by a major
itt of the managing committee. An entrance fee of Re. 1 must be 
paid. 

10.. A member may resign his membership, witb the approval 
of the comIljittee, after three months' notice, provided that he has first 
discharged all his liabilities to the society. 

11. A member may be expelled or fined by the managing com· 
mittee subject to appeal to the next general meeting for ill·treatment 
of cattle, fraud, or deceit, or breaking rules, or refusing to carry out 
the sanitary orders of the committee. 

12. On the withdrawal or expulsion of a member any policy held 
by him is immediately rendered void. 

IV • ."....Valuation. 

13. An owner wishing to insure any of his cattle shall declare· 
the age, value and description. of the beast; deceit in this declaration, 
if it misleads the valuation committee, will invalidate the insurance. 

14. The value of each beast accepted for insurance shaU'be fixed 
annually by the valuation committee (appointed under by-law 31 (b)). 
The age shall be fixed on admission and shall be subsequently indisput-. 
able. 

15. All insured cattle shall be branded with the society's mark 
on the right fore foot and their description 1:egistered. .. . 
. 16. Animals in bad condition or of more than 12 years of age shall 
be refused admiDSion, or, if already insured, re-insurance at the end of 
the year, provided that if any animal rejected under thi9 lule dies within 
one month· of the date of rejection. the owner shall reoeive three·fourths 
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of the indemnity that would have been payable immediately before 
the rejection. 

17. Animals bought to replace animals sold can be substituted, 
provided their value is practically the same. 

18. No refund of premium is allowed if the animal insured is Bold 
by the owner. The policy will continue in force provided that the 
animal is not removed from the village. . -

19. The valuation committee shall not value their own cattle. 
This shall be done by the managing cob:mlittee. 

V.-Funds. 

20. The annual premium shall be 5 per cent. of the value of ani
mals as annually determined .by the valuation committee. The pre
mium shall be payable in advance- in two half-yearly instalments on 
April 1st and October lat. -

21. If any premium is overdue by more than 30 days the policy 
lapses and the m~mber can get no indemnity. - ' 

22. If a member "'ishes to move any insured beast for more than 
7 days not less than 10 miles beyond the limits of , , he is 
bonnd to inform the managing committee and to pay such enhanced 
premium (if any) as it may fix. . . ' 

23. - The funds of the society shall be:-
(1) The general fund, i.e., tJui amount received on account of 

p;remia during the previous and current year. 
(2) The reserve fund, which shall consist of :-'" 

(a) Fines. . 
(b)" Entrance fees and donations. 
(c) Net balance for the year before last remaining over after 

paying all dues. . 
(d) Interest on any 8um investe.d. 

24. At least half of the reserve fund snall be deposited on one 
month's notice in the Bombay Central Co~oPelat.ive Bank. The re
maining funds shall be kept in the Post Office Savings Bank. 

25. The reserve fund can be used for p~ying indemnities only with 
'the approval of the Registrar after the general fund has, been exhausted. 
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26. The liability of members is strictly limited to the amount of 
premia payable by them under by-law 20. 

V l.-Indemnitiu. 
27. The owner of a beast which has died must inform the secre

tary of the society of the fact of dea.th within 24 hours. He must pro
duce the carcass before a member of the valuation committee within 
48 hours of death, and must answer truly all questions put to him. 

28. The indemnity will be payable at the next quarterly meeting 
of the managing committee after death has been certified by the valu
ation committee, provided that the claim is admitted. 

29. The member may dispose of the skin and carcass. 
30. If the funds of the society (both reserve fund and general 

fund) are exhausted, indemnities fox all deaths during the quarter must 
be proportionately reduced. 

Vll.-The General Meetinlg. 

31. Within one month after the commencement of each year 
(Aptillst) a general meeting shall be held. Its duties shall be :-

(a) To elect a Managiug Committee of seven members. 
(b) To elect a Valuation Committee of three expert members. 
(e) To receive the Balance Sheets of the previous year as prepared 

by the Managiug Committee, and to pass them. 
(d) To consider the Audit Note and any communication received 

from the Registrar or any suggestions made by members. 
(e) To hear and to dispose of appeals. 
(j') To appoint a Secretary and to fix his pay and bonus (if any). 

VlIJ.-The Managinlg Oommittee. 

32. The Managiug Col}llI1ittee of seven members, of which three 
ar~ a quorum, shall perform the following"duties :-

(a) To hear and decide appeals from- deCisions of the Valuation 
Committee. . 

(b) To elect its own C1iairman, whose services shall be gratuitous. 
(e) To supervise the treatment of the animals insured. 
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(d) To make sanitary rules which shall be binding on the members, 
and to fine members sums not exceeding Re. 1 for infringe
ments. 

(c) To check the Accounts, and to see that no defaults in the pay
ment of premia are allowed. 

, (j) To authorise the secretary to pay indemnities after consider
ing claims. 

(g) Generally to carry on the business of the society. 

33. ~e Managing Committee sh(ill meet at least once a quarter. 

IX.-Amendment of By-laws. 

34. Subject to the rUles framed by the local Government by-laws 
can be amended provided that notice of the amendment has been 
given to the Registrar, the Collector of the District and the members 
at least 10 days prior to the meeting. Amendments take efiect after 
being registered under section 11 (3) of the Act. 
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APPENDIX. 

The Oommon Vemacular Names for Epidemic Diseases. m Oaule 
in the Bombay Preside/roy Proper. 

Rinderp6llt. 

In the Deccan and the Konkan.-Devi, Devicbarog, Build, Bulkandi, 
. Guracbarog, Pataki, Hagvan, Darangalya, Mu~ya, Dben: 

druya. . 
In the Karnatic.-Hirebyani, Maribyani, Mabarog. 
In Gujarat.-Mata, Shill, Sbit~a, Kaka Balia, Maraki. 

H affnO'1rhagic Septicannia. 

In the Deccan and, the Konkan.-Grusuji. Grupbula, and Naradpe. 
In the Karnatic.-Cbeudurog. 
In Gujarat.-Galgotu, Galsunda, Undi, Awari . 

.t1ntkTa:&. 

In the Deccan and Konkan.-Goli, Fansbi, Lakhya, Peloo, SUihya. 
In the. Karnatic.-Gallubyani, Ganhlabyani. 
In ~iarat.-Bhamariya, Cbakrivilyu, Hoomada. 

Blacfc..lJlIIlrler. --c:...... 
In the Bombay Presidelwy:-Dhavra, Gbatya, and Farya. 

Foot ani/, MO'UIJi Disea8e. 

In the Deccan and Konkan.-Lru, Khoorkut, Payalag; 
In the Kamatic.-Kalbyani, Baibyani. 
In Gujarat.-Movasa, Mova, Kbarva. 
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CJIAPTER XVII. 

STORES SOCIETIES. 

- 1. Use of Co-operative Stores.-.Jn.country bazars the rates charged 
by the shopkeepers are often found to be far in excess of any justified 

, by market conditions. Instead of remaining content· with a fair com
mission on their outlay, the savkars frequently form rings in Ol:der. to 
control the market, and fix the selling prices of their goods at a figure 
that secures them a quite exorbitant profit., The purchaser is helpless 
against them because there is usually no other bazar in the neighbour
hood, and because he is often in their debt and therefore not at liberty 
to desI \vith other merchants even when opportunity offers. The ,shop
keepers abuse their power not only by exacting high prices, but by 
adulterating their goods or by giving fable weight or by selling old and 
rotten stock. These are the evils which co-operative storeS' are designed 
to meet. Their primary object is to sell to members goods in general 
use at the cheapest possible rate. Economy is effected by buying stock 
direct from wholesale desIers and by keeping down working expenses. 
Such stores should also of course refuse to countenance adulteration, 
insist on fresh and sound stock, and make a point of giving purchasers 
good weight for their money. J . 

2.. How to start CO-operative Stores.-'-Stores cannot be, managed 
without constant attention and some business experience. It is not 
recommended that they should be opened in any town unless the pro
moters are fairly well educated and include amongst their number some 
persons who have'had experience of retail trade in one of its branches. ' 
If such men can be found, the first step would be to arrange an informal 
meeting and to consider how far the rates charged by the shopkl\6pers 
are. excessive and what reduction could be expected from wholesale 
purchases. Having satisfied thetnSelves on this point ,and, having de
termined roughly on the class of articles in which dealings should be 
undertaken, the promoters' next step should be to consider how much 
capital would be required for the bUSIness and how much could be raised 
among themselves and their friends by the issue of shares. After can
vassing for capital and supporters, they should arrange a second infor
mal meeting to which the Honorary Organiser of.the district,might be 
invited and should then go throu~h the model by-laws. They should ' 
fill up the blanks in by~laW8 1, 5, 8, 40 and correct the model in any other 
places where it requires alteration. At least 12 of the promoters should 

•• 11ll--39 
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then ·sign the form of application for registration and should send it to 
the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Poona, together with two copies 
of the by-laws countersigned by the same 12 persons. The Registrar, 
after satisfying himself that the papers are in order and that the Society 
has a fair prospect of success, will~egister it, and will send the certi
ficate and other papers to the address of the leading promoter, whose 
name should be reported .. 

3. The Management of Co-operative StoTes.-Thesuccess of the 
Stores will depend wholly on the Managing Committee and on the sales
man appointed by them. The latter must be a man who can be trusted 
to work honestly without continual supervision .. He should know hO)\1 
to store goods 50 as to avoid deterioration, to keep accounts, and to please 
customers. The Managing' Committee. shpuld meet at least· once a 

. week. It should check the stojlk book, see that the quality of the wares 
is satisfactory a.nd that the shop is kept clean and tidy, and, most im
portant of all, should pass the weekly indent for fresh stores which 
should be prepared and put up by the salesman. It is only if the supply. 
of stores is always of good quality, and cheap, and is never. allowed to 
become exhausted, that regular customers will be attracted. Where 
possible, stores may be bought locally; if ghi, or grain is stocked and if 
any members are ready to supply it at a rate which the Society is willing 
to pay, they should be given preference over other sellers. Some sorts of 
goods can be obtained most cheaply from other co-operative societies. 
Most Weavers' Co-operative Societies are ready to supply Saris, Khadis, 
and other woven goods at a reasonable rate. When the Committee does 
not know how best to obtain any particular article, it can usually get 
information by writing to the Secretary, Indian Merchants' Chamber 
of Commerce, Bombar .. The Committee must be ready to pay for all 

. stores purchased by It in cash. Otherwise the wholesale dealers will 
charge heavy interest, which will soon eat up profits. It must always be 
remembered thl1,t the stock in the shop represents locked up capital 
which is earning no interest. Every sale releases money and also realizes 
a profit. When an article sold has been in stock for a long time, the 
profit realized may be swallowed up in the interest due on the money 
Invested in it, and the transaction may lIlld in a net loss. The Committee 

'should, therefore, always aim at a quick turnover and a moderate profit. 
All sales of goods should be made for cash, or if that is not feasible on 
very short credit. It should be careful to deal only in articles for which 
there is a brisk demand. Special arrangements shoy,ld be made for the 
early sale of perishable articles. . By-laws 36 to 43 contain some rules 
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on these points, but in practice the energy and common senSe of the 
Managing Committee will have more effect on the success of the society 
than any number of rules. . 

4. Accounts.-Experience has shoWIl that co-operative· stores 
societies usually keep defective accounts. They do not check their 
stock sufficiently frequently, with the result that they often find them
selves overstocked in some lines and short in others. The cash accounts 
and the stock accounts are often not maintained- in forms that check 
each other, and this leaves'a loophole lor. dishonesty. For this reason 
the forms that must necessarily be maintained are set out at length 
in by-law 50. The Registrar can supply forms 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 and 11 
from his standard stock. For forms 5 and 6 stoutly-bound blank note
books will be found convenient. The two most important forms of all, 
however,' are (9) and (10), which act as an important check on the work 
of the salesman, and these the society must prepare for itself. It is 
recommended that the Stock Register be maintained in the following 
form:-

Stock, Register. 

Date. 

I 
Item. I Ghi [Sho.+.mps[Ker08ine 111~··c,p~ Bajri. Sug ... Soris. q ity quality ~ 

- A. B. foil 

- Seer .. 

-~--
Seers. Seer .. No. No.1 No. 1111 April 1913 Opening Stock 

~oominge •• 

Total .. 
Outgoinge •• j 

IndApL 1913 Opening Stock i r---.-r-
I 

Inoominge •• i 
rr°tal .. 

r Outgomg. .. 
I I 

EVllry kind of article in the. shop should have a separate column, 
and the register should, if· necessary, run over several pages. The 
Managing Oommittee will frame its weekly indent for fresh stock entirely 
from this register and ought frequently to check, the b~ance shOWIl in 
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the Register with the stock actually found on hand. The- incomings 
should be posted to correspond with the advice notes and bills of the 
supplying agents, and the outgoings should be extracted every evening 
from the Sales Register. • . . . 

o .. The S~les Register maybe kept in the following simple form:-

Daily Sales Register. 

Date. Artiole sold. I 'Qu ... tJtyo, t C&a;..rctioe 

2 I I 4 

Number of .reditor's 
ledger acoount. 

A summary of columns 2 and S· should daily be posted ,in the Stock 
Register, in order' that there may be no doubt about the amount of stock 
in hand. Column 4 will of course tally with the daily total entered in 
the cash book. Entries in column 5 need only be made when sales are 
on credit, since such transactions must be shown not in the cash book 
but in the ledger. If the salesman is honest, these two accounts ought 
to afford a sufficient check on his work. But if other safegwuds are 
required, the Society can protect itself W insisting that a written receipt 
or cash memo be given for every payment and a counterfoil or carbqn 
duplicate kept bn the salesnian's record. As the salesman will' usually 
be a busy man, it is recommended that of the forms mentioned in by-

, law 50 he shonld be reql}ired to maintain only numbers 4, 9, 10 and 11, 
and that the remainder be handed over to the Secretary of the Society. 
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BY-LAWS Oll' THE~------:- CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
SOCIETY, LlMITEn. 

I.-Preliminary. 

1. The name of this Society is J.jroited, 
and its registered address is __ -._ -------~~----. 

2. The first meeting of the members after registration shall have 
the same powers as are herein given to the Abnual General Meeting. 

S. The object of the Society is to obtain and supply to its members 
articles in general use of good quality at a cheap rate. 

II.~FIIHIils. 

4. Funds may be raised-
(1) by tJ.e issue of shares. or debentures, 
(2) by receiving deposits, 
(S) by raising loans,. 
(4) by donations 

5. The amount of capital to be raised by shares shall not exceed 
Rs. . , without the !!&nction of the general meeting of the Society. 
The nominal value of each share shall be Rs. . The first general 
meeting shall decide what sum shall be paid on allotment and by what 
instalments (if any) the balance shall be called up. 

6. Deposits and loans may be received fOJ: fixed periods or upon 
current account at such rates of interest and to such an amount as may 
be determined by, the Managing Committee; provided that the total 
of loans and depoSits shall never exceed' eight times the subscribed share 
capital plus the reserve fund. 

7. The funds of the Society when not utilized in its business shall 
. be invested or deposited as required. by section S2 (1) -(a) (b) or (d) of 

Act II of 1912. . '. -

IlL-Membership. 

S. No person shall be '1 member unless
(1) he is a resident in 

. (2) his written app~ca~ion formembers~p has b~n approved by 
an 'absolute m&Jonty of the. Managmg Comnuttee; _ ' 

(S) he has paid an entrance fee of R.9: ; and ' 
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(4) he has subscn"bed to at least one share and. paid his instaltnent 
within 15 days of allotment. 

Members who signed the original application for registration are 
exe.ttlpt from condition (2). . 
. . 9. If a member fails to pay any instalment due on his shares.with
in 30 days of the call, the share or shares in respect of which default has 
been made may be forfeited and become the property of the society. 

10. Any member may withdraw from the society at any time 
with the ssnction of the Managing Committee, but this will not be given 
while he is in debt to the society or is surety for another member who' 

. is in debt{ . 
11. A member of the society may be expelled by a vote of General 

Meeting-
(1) if he is a persistent defaulter; . • . 
(2) if he wilfully deceives the society by false statements ; 
(3) if he is bankrupt or legally disabled ; 
(4) if he is criminally convicted ;' or 
(5) if he intentiopallydoes any act likely,to injure the credit of 

·the society. 
Expulsion involves the forfeiture of all shares heid by him; 

12. A perso~ ceases to be a ~ember--
(1) on death; " . 
(2) when his "resignation is accepted by the Managing Com

mittee; _ 
(3) on expulsion;' or 
(4) on the transfer of forfeiture of all the shares held by him. 

IV.-Share8. 

13. Application fo~ shares shall be made in writing and shall be 
disposed of by the Managing Committee. . . . 

14. The liability of a member is 1imited. to the nominal value of 
.the shares held by him. 
. 15. A member may transfer his share or shares, after holding them 

. for one year, to another member with ·t.he approval o( the Managing 
Committee. The transfer is' not complete until the name of the transferee 
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has been entered in the Share Transfer Register, and such fee as the 
Managing Committee may prescribe has been paid. . 

16. A share certificate bearing a distiruJtive number shall be issued 
for every share subscribed. • " . 

. 17. Any member of the society may, by a writing under his hand 
deposited with the society, nominate any person (other than a servant 
or officer of the sQciety), to whom the whole or any part of his mterest 
in the society should be transferred in the event of his death. A fee of 
four annas will be charged for recording such nominations and any 
subsequent revocation or variation. 

. 18; On the death of a member the amount standing to his credit 
by way of shares or dividends shall, 'Subject to deductions on account 
of his liabilities, be paid to his heir nominated by him or in the absence 
of such nominee to such person as may appeat to' the Committee to be 
entitled· to receive the amount as heir or legal representative of the 
deceased member on his executing a deed of ina,mnity to the society .. 
The deposits of the deceased may be withdrawn by such heir, only if 
the Jleriod of deposit has expired. . . 

V.---aeneral Meetings. . 
. 19. The Annual General Meeting shall be held during the month 

of April. ' . 

20. The functions of the Annual General Meeting are-
(1) to elect a president for the ensuing year whose duty shall be to 

preside at General Meetings, to supervise the administration 
of the society generally, and to summon, through the secretary. 
general meetings, whenever necessary ; 

(2) to appoint persons to audit th~ accounts of the. society 
during the ensuing-year and to fix. their remuneration; 

(3) to el~t a Managing" Committee for the ensuing year and to 
appomt a secretary and allf other. officers that may be 
required ; 

(4) to receive from the' Managing Committee the balance sheeta of 
the last year and to sanction the distribution of the:erofits ; 

(5) to fix'the maximum up to which the Managing Committee may 
raise funds under by-law 6;' . . 
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(6) to consider any coIlll'nunication or audit memorandum that may 
, have been received from the Registrar or any other business 

duly brought forward ; 

'(7) to consider the sales',of the past year and the stock on hand and 
to determine in what sort (If goods dealings shall be carried on 
during the next year. 

21. -A Special General Meeting can be summoned by the President 
or br a ymjority of the Managing Committee or on a requisition from the 
RegIstrar or from the 25 ordinary members. It shall be the duty of the 
President to call such a meeting. 

22. In the case of an Annual General Meeting 14 days' notice and 
in the case of a Special General Meeting 7 days' notice shall be given. 
The notice shall specify the date, hom, and place of the meeting and the 
business to be transacted. ' 

23. With the pe,russion of two-thirds of the members present at' 
a general meeting, any member may bring forward a proposal not men
tioned in the notice convening the meeting, provided that such proposal 
does not relate to the expulsion oia member or the alteration of a 
by-law. ' 

24. The President snall have a' casting vote, in addition to his 
0r4inary vote; , 

25. Eachme~ber shall, have one vote. No proxies are allowed. 

26. Two-fifths of the total number of members or 25 (whichever 
is less) shall form a quorum at a general meeting. ' If there be no quorum 
the meeting shall be adjourned for at least 7 days and at the adjourned 
meeting the business of the original meeting shall be disposed of, whether 
there is a quorum or not.' , 

VI.-The M~ Committee. 

27. The Managing Committee shall consist of not less than five 
members or more'than 7. Three members shall form a quoruin. It 
shall elect its own Chairman, who shall have a casting vote; , 

, 28. SUbject to the by-laws and the resoluti~ns passed at a general 
meeting th\l Managing Committee shall have fulL.authority to carry on 
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business not less often than once a month. 

29. Vacancies on the Managing Committee from death or any other 
cause shall be filled up at the next ensuing general meeting by election. ~ 

30. A committee minute book shall be maintained by the secretary 
in which ~e DaIIdl8 of members present and the proceeding at each 
meeting shall be recomed. It shall be open -to the inspection of all 

-members. 
31. No member shall be present or vote on any matter in which 

he has a personal interest. 
32. The powem of the Managing Committee shall be-
(I) to appoint, ~d, punish or dismiss all salaried servants _of 
- the society subject to by-laws 20 (2) and (3);. 

(2) to hear and deal with complaints;. 
(3) to examine the stock register, to see that the qwrJity of all 

articles :recently stocked is good, to fix the selling price of all 
articles in the shop, to increase or zeduce the selling price where 
Ilecessa:ty, to satisfy themselves that all goods in the shop are 
bought as cheaply as possible, to note whether any articles in 
stock are deteriorating in qwrJity and t9 zeduce the price accom
ingly, and to approve omemfor fresh stock tha.t may be required ; 

(4) to examine and check the accounts, especislly by comparing 
the Stock Register, the Sales Book and the Cash Book; 

(5) to prepare annual balance sheets; -
(6) to enquire into and take action in cases of arrears ; 
(7) to raise loans; 
(8) to institute, defend or compromise legal proceed!ni; 
(9) to test the scales, weights and measures, and-to ascertain 

that there is no avoidable adulteration; -
(10) generally to conduct the business of the Society. -
33. An appeal shall lie from all decisions of the Managing Com-

mittee to the General Meeting. _ - . 
34. . It shall be the duty of the auditors appointed under by-laws 

20 (2) to audit the accounts and documents of the society quarterly; 
and of the Managing Committee to produce all the requisite books for 
their inspection. n • , • 

•• 112-30 
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35. The Managing Committee shaJI control the secretary whose 

duties shall be- . 
(1) to carry on the correspondence of the society, to attend all 

meetings of the general body or of the Managing Committee, to 
.record the proceedings of all such meetings and to convey all 
orders to the officers or members of the s06iety concerned ; 

(2) to receive applications for the payment or withdrawal of 
deposits, suggestions from members, and other correspondence 
and to lay them before the Managing Committee f9I orders; 

(3) generally' to conduct the correspondence of the society and to 
perform such duties as are assigned to him by the Managing 

. Committee: . 

V lI.-Pwrchases ami], Sales. 

36. The Managing Committee shall acquire a shop in which the 
goods of the society shall be stored and exposed for sale. 

"37. . The price of every article shall be clearly written upon it or' 
upon the receptacle in, which it is stored. 

38. The shop shall be managed by a salesman who shall be 
appointed and whose rem1meration shall be fixed by the Managing 
Committee. He shall be responsible for maintaining a Stock Register, 
a Sales Register, a Cash Book, and Le4ger account for all members who 
are authorised to purchase on credit. All sales shall be made and 
entered in the books by him .. 

. 39. Ml sale& shall be for cash .only. Goods may be sold to non
·members as ~ll as members. • 

VIll.-Deposits. 

40.' 'Deposits may be received at any time within the limits fixed 
in by-laws 6 and 20 (5) ~ither in current account or for a fixed period. 
Interest shall be payable half-yearly on April bt and October 1st. 

. 41. After the period of a fixed deposit has expired, interest shaJI 
be paid on it at current deposit rates unless the deposit has been 
acCepted. ~y the Committee. for a further fixed period. 
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IX.-DistrWution of ProjUs. 

42. The distribution of profits shall be settled at the Annual 
General Meeting. The balance remaining after carrying 25 per cent. 
to reserve, and paying a bonus, if any, to the servant.s .of the society, 
shall be available for paying a dividend on shares and a bonus to 
regular customers. 

X.-Reserve Fwnil. 
. 43. -. In addition to the ~ prescribed under section 33 of the Act, 
all admis~on fees and receipts on account of forfeited shares, fines and 
donations,. shall be carried to reserve. 

XI.-Accounts. 

44. Accounts and records shall be maintained in the forms prescribed 
by the Registrar with such additions as th~ Managing Committee think 
necessaIJr. The Chairman and Secretary have power jointly to execute 
documents, grant receipts, and sign share certificates on behalf of the 
society. The following forms shall always be maintained:-

(1) Register of members, including nominations of heirs. 
(2) Register of shares. - . 
(3) Share Transfer Register. 
(4) Cash book. 
(5) Minute book of Gen(lral Meetings.' 
(6) Minute book of Managing Committee Meetings. 
(7) Deposit Account. , 
(8) Expenses Account. 
(9) Stock Register. 

(10) Daily Sales Account. 

45. Before April 15th annually, the Managing Committee shall 
draw up statements showing the receipts a!'ld expenditure, assets and 
liabilities, and profit and loss for the previous year. A copy of these 
ststements shall be supplied to the- Government Auditor. 

XII.-Amendments of By-laws. 
46. Subject to the rules framed by the local Government by-laws 

can be amended, provided that notice of the amendment has been given 
to the Registrar, the Collector of the District and the members at least 
10 days prior to the meeting: Amendments take effect after being 
registered under section 11 (3) of the Act. -
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

WEAVERS' 8ocIETIE.s. 
1. State of Hand-loom W _s.-In Bombay Presidency the weav

ing industry is second in importance only to that of agriculture. At the 
last census it was found that no less j;han 808,000 peJ:l!ODS were employed 
in textile manufactures, and subsidiary industries. Weaving mills have 
made great progress during the last decade and the pressure of their 
competition is making it more and more difficult for the hand-loom 
weaver to maintain himself. Thongh hard hit, he has not however yet 
succumbed. In many districts the cloth of the hand-loom weaver is pre
ferred for itB sUperior wearing qualities and its mOl .• popular patterns, 
and this is particularly the ease with regard to silk work. In 1911 there 
were in the cotton industry one hundred and ninety-three thousand 
workers in mills as against tw~ hundred and sixty-seven thousand .home 
workers, and in the silk industry two tholll!8nd mil}. workers as against 
twenty-thtee tholll!8nd home workers. These figures show that the 
home industry is very far from dead. If, however, the hand-loom 
weavers are to survive the effeetB of the fall in prices brought about by the 
power looms, they can only do so by adopting any modern improvements 
in the form of their looms that will enable them.to increase their output, 
by buying their yam in the 'cheapest IIIlirket, and selling their cloth 
to the best possible advantage. 

2. Imp,oom Implements.---Govo!mment istakiDg measures to popu
larise, as far as possible, the most useful modern improvements. The 
Director of Industries is prepared to send an expert weaver to any 
weaving centre at which his presence is required to demonstrate to the 
weavers the advantages of the improved fly shuttle loom and dobby, to 
explain which are the cheapest marketB in which to buy the yam in local 
use, and to introduce modem.methods of dyeing. Where progress is 
satisfactory and the new ideas prove acceptable to the weavers, a weaving 
school may be opened for training their SODS. But weavers generally 
find it useless to adopt improved methods and to increase their produo
tion while they continue to depend on their sowkars for advances with 
which to carry on their business. The sowkars arrange matters in 
such a way that very little of the increased profit goes to the weavers 
the~ves. . . 

3. Need of Capilal.-In order to free the weavers from this· ec0-

nomic serfdom and to enable them to secure a fair share of the profits of 
their industry, it is believed that they will find it to their advantage to 
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establish co-operative societies in as many centres as possible. The first 
object of these societies is to grant them cash advances on easy terms. 
A weaver has generally to spend Rs. 25'to Rs. 50 per loom per month 
in the purchase of yarn. The sowkar usually advances this yarn to him 
at an mterest of about 18 'per cent., and insists also on his selling the 

'manufactured cloth to him at such rate as he may decide. Very few 
weavers are rich enough to buy yarn out of their own capital and to carry 
on business .independently of the.llowkar. The Co-operative Society 
will take the place of the sowkar, and its result will be not only that 
weavers will obtain loans at easy rates, but that such profits as accrue 
will belong to the weavers themselves jointly instead of falling into the 
hands of the sow&s. 

4. RegisfiratUm of a Soeiety.-These societies should be formed in ' 
the same way as cash societies in the first instance. Members from the 
weaving elasses should be induced to band themselves into a society 
and the liability made joint and unlimited. The model by-laws should 
then be considered and after they have been corrected to meet the wishes 
of the members, two oopies should be signed by at least 12 applicants. 
The usual form of application should also be filled up and submitted along 
with the by-laws to the Registrar for registration. As soon as the re~ 
tration certificate is received, the society should hold its first meeting 
and should elect its Managing Committee, and. adopt the registered by
laws. Its most important duty will be to decide how funds are to be 
raised. ThE' membe~s themselves Should deposit 'such sums as they can 
afford; and should fix the rate that they will pay on deposits at 5 or 6 
per oent. ; they should also try to obtain loans from sowkars and local 
gentlemen. ,In the case of weaving societies, Government is for the 
present ready to grant loans free of interest for 3 years, equal in amount 
to.the sum collected by the society as de.posits. Further funds can be 
accumulated as the society acquires credit. ", 

5. Cask Advances to Members.-In order to make a succesS, the 
Managing Committee of the society must pay particular attention to the 
following points. Loans should be lent to weavers for short r:riods 
only, usually not more than 2 or 3 months, and collected prompt y with 
their interest. Loans should be lent for productive'purposes, e.g., pur
chase of looms, yarn, or utensils and not, while the society is young, for 
marriages, law court expenses, or old debts. Two trustworthy BUrs

ties should be required for every loan. The Committee should see that 
the advance is used for the purpose for which it is given. The number 
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of looms owned by each member should be recolded and should be taken 
into consideration in sanctioning a loan. Fresh loans should not be 
granted until previous loans are repaid and no loans at all should be given 
to habitual defaulters. . 

6. Supply of Yani.-When the society has started business on a 
cash basis, and the members have begun to understand what is meant 
by co-operative methods, it should then consider the question of pur
chasing yam wholesale for retail at the lowest possible rates to its mem
bers. Different brands, counts, and colours of yam should.. be tested, 
and when the weavers are satisfied with the quality and price,. a few 
bundles should in the first instance be onlered as a sample. In older 
to make yam purchase a success the following points must be bome in 
mind. The yam should be of a kind fully approved of by the weavers. 
The members must bind themselves to use the yarn when it arrives and 
to accept advances in it instead of in cash; The society must be able to 
pay promptly and in cash for the bundles purchased, otherwise the com
mission agents will refuse to continue to supply their orders. The mem
bers must understand that the price of the yam supplied by the societies 
cannot fluctuate with the market;. Usually it will be les& than the 
market rate, but occasionally it may be higher .. The society will charge 
the cost price of the yam plus the expenses of transit and storage. It 
will make no profit on the yam dealings itself, but will be content with 
charging interest on the price of the yarn advanced from the date of the 
advance up to the date of repayment. It should be remembered that II" 
room is required for the storage of the yarn, and that the Secretary, who 
has to buy it from the mills, and w distribute it in the fOrm of advances 
to members, should be a competent business man. Before starting. a 
yarn branch, societies are advised to apply to the Registrar to send 
down a Weaving Expert Assistant to help them with th~ preliminary 
arrangements. 

7~ Sale of Cloth.-Having made cheap loans available to its mem
bers and arranged for the supply of yam at wholesale prices, the Society 
should, after a further interval, consider whether it caunot open a shop 
at which the cloth of its members can be sold to the public. While the 
sowkar controls the sale, he can probably find a way of keeping the greater 
part of the profit for himself. Model by-laws 22, 23 and 24 contain 
rules for meeting this difficulty as far as will be feasible at first. But the 
only way by which weavers can make sure of getting for themselves all 
the profit that they have earned is by starting a shop. of their own.· This 
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step must be taken with great caution. The society must have ade-
. quate capital, because' the weavers cannot afford to leave their manu

factured cloth in the shop until sale is effected. They will want an 
immediate advance of at least two-thirds of the estimated value of their 
products in order to enable them to carry on their work. This means that 
a large amount of the capital of the society will be locked up in the stock 
of the shop. Again a good paid manager will be required, and such a 
man cannot be obtained cheaply. Therefore, the business mUBt be consi
derable in volume in order that, his pay may not swallow up all the 
profits. There are, Iltherdifficulties in' running a shop which ,can ouly 
be met and overcome by expeJj,ence. Owing to them it has been pro
vided under. by-law 25 that a shop shall not be opened until draft rules 
for its management have been framed and approved by the Registrar. 

8. Weavers are often' prejudiced and slow to accept new ideas. 
Great care should therefore betaken not 00 press improved methods 
upon them in such a way as to make them suspicious or recalcitrant. A 
co-operative society on a cash basis bringS them economic benefits which 
they can easily understand and will often be found the~est way of start
ing work amongst them; After confidence has been secured, technical 
improvements may be brought to notice with a greater chance of success. 

9. Accounts.-Weaving societies use their capital in three 'ways: 
(1) in advancing cash loans, (2) in purchasing yarn for sale on credit or for 
cash, and (3) in granting loans against the deposit of manufactured cloth. 
In all cases they must maillJ;ain their accounts in the following forms ;-

(1) Day Book. 

Of'; 
Weavers' Co-operative Society. 

Toiel. 

11 

\ ! 
I i \: I i I I I II 



I' ~i 14 

~~l iiI Loa ... I ., ~=~ g.e~ Yarn o:g..s 
~<t=l .s a Cash. on ~j 

,12 13 credit. ;; 3_ 

, II i I II! I I, 

j ! I II ! ! I I j :: I ! , 

'S 

Jt ! 
16 
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Dr. 

'" " ~ . 
'l!~ 
~j 
i=i 

16 

IIIII 

11 17 
Other items. ~~ 1 ----; • ~r TutaL $ .. Ii! .. J~ ~ ~ J. ~ .. 1! 

~ ~,! :ijg ela 18 19 20 

I-! i I I I ill i 

In filling up the day book, societies doing clIsh' loan bU6iness 
only may leave blank column 8 on Cr. side and sub-column 2 of column 
14 and column 15 on Dr. side. 

10. Deposits.-In the day-book column 4 includes current as well 
as fixed deposits from non-members and column 5, ,from members. 
Column 4 would also include loans received from Government and 
financing institutions, the reJilayments of which will appeal in column 
13. A depositor's account With the society will be maintained in the 
following form:-

(2) Depositor's Account. 
Name--------------

Fixed Deposit. Current Deposit. 

DeIA ~~ 1-----;---,----1----,---;---""-1 Signature of 
Amount I Date of 1 Am01ll1t Amount Amount deposito •• 

deposited. with. I with.. Bal&noe. deposited. with.. Balanoe. 
drawal. drawn. drawn. 

1 I 2 , 3 _ I 4 I 6 6 1 B 9 10 

III : Iii I" III il : I ! I 
11. 'Loans.-Column 14 of the day-book includes all cash loans 

advanced to members. Sub-column 1 of column 14 should also include 
deposits and investments made by the society in other institutioDs • 

. Column 6 of the day-book is inte~ to show recoveries of loans 
." 1IJ-31 
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advanced to members and withdrawals of deposits and investments in 
other institutions. A register in the following form will be filled up in the 
society's office in the case of all members takin~ loans from the society. 
The Managing Committee should always examme this form in order to 
asce~tain: that -recoveries are made punctually. 

(3) Loan Account. 
Name 

. Date. I 
'Amount du~ I f Interest. II 

Am01lJlt Date of ~ Date of f Signa 
lont. payment. payment PrinoipaL I. . I ture cd 

I . member. 

l 
oipaL Interest. I i I Usual. PenaL 

23[46\6
1
78,9,10 

12. Yam, etc.-When yarn 18 purchased, the adVIce notes and 
bills should be posted in coluinne 1, 2,.4, 5, 6,7 and 8 of the following 
form and Qolumn 9 should then be filled up :-

. (4) Yam Purchase Revister. 
Date r II . I .• I 9 
of. 

Serial gorl 'S ~""'!l'1 Qll&Iltity. i 1 
Other espenses. 

T~taL j pl11'- No. No. 4D 1 tion Rate. 
ohas •• 9 . goods. I I ~ 

.R.u.ICost. 
li!:i . I - . Bundles. Hanks; 

1 - 2 3 4 1- 6 _ ! 7 8 i 10 II I i , I 

I- i I 
I I· i 

I i i 
, 

, . I 

1 
i ! ! I 

I 
, i , I . I 1,*[ I 

I 
I' 

! I I I , I 
I i I I I I , 

I I 
13. _ When yarn IS sold to" members and non-members the trans-

actions are .noted in detail in t~~ following form;- . 
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(6) Yam Bali Rt{/ister. 

Il&t. Deaorip- fi 6 Tot&l .. I. , 
of S.rlal Name of tioo of Qua.ntity. !'rioe of goods sold. BinDa IMt Remark .. 

&ale. No. persOD. goods. April. 

1 2 3 , Bondi ... JHaukI. Cash.IOr.dit.1 Total. 
, 

1 8 

I ! I I I 
I I 

i , 'I 
I 

I 
I 

"' i I , i ! I I 
, 14. When the yarn is given on credit to any melIlber it is noted in 

the subjoined form. which expands sub-column 2 of column 6 above. 
Form (3) relates to loans in cash and form (6) to loans in yarn or kind. 
The same advance should not be entered in both these accounts ;-, 

(6) Ledge;r of Yam ,sold on Oredit. 

Ledger No. of 
Limit m ~edit.~ ____ ~ ______ ~ __ 

. ,,, .' ~ • I 9 

I " ill • -. j ....... ·-1 Amount to be returned. oil 
"ai •. ~~--- ..,. i' I 8 ~ 
~ i~~ ~ g, l! .g" ~ s I 1, I To~~ I ~ ! 'A ,"" A :a ~ if., Months. Il&ys.1 =i. Jntereet. Ill. 

11213~~ 661 !' 10 I! 
-- ----,'---;,---;---;--i'---'-- I, I I I , 

, 
i 

! ; I 

! I , 
I , i i i : 

I 
, 

! '; 

1 

I 

I 
i : I', I i i ! I i ; I ; 

, In the day-book. yarn sold OD credit should be noted in 'sub-column 
~ of column 1* and this should correspond with form (6) •. 
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18. Societies should maintain· stock Register of yamin the follow
ing form. The Committee should from time t() time oheck the stock and 
write oft any small differences due to the ordinary accidents of trade:-

(7) Stock Register of Yarn. 

Date. I~IIL 

1 r 

A~ ~=I I I ~ I I ! 1'\ I I" ;. 

To=·1 i I I I i ·1 Ii II : 

Balao.~ .. I I I I I I I I I :.\ I i 
• Brand and oo!pur of 00_ yarn nd o!Ik. t Comm' 01 00_ yarll. 

After the column 2 the sooiety should maintain as many oolumus 
ai there are varieties of yarn and silk, ete., in which it deals. 

Every day's receipts and outgoings <'!loll be written up from the yarn 
purohase and ssle . registers (Forms' 4 and 0). . 

.' In ordering a fresh stook of yam, silk, etc., the Managing Committee 
should always ha:ve this register before it and should see that the stock 
is not allowed to become exhausted before a fresh oonsignment is recei ved 
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16. Societies ~hould niaintain a General Receipt book in the follow· 
big. form instead of keeping cash vouchers for petty cash transaction:-

(8) GeneraZ Receipt' Book. 
/' 

I Name 0/ peroon recelvins Reaaon 0/ I - Sicnatur .. ~ture I RelIlt.rka. ll&te. payment. P&~.nt.l Am~t. 
of the 

1 I '. 2 • D ~~'I 7 

I I I 

i I I 
I 

I 
17 Societies which accept the manufactured cloth of member. 

or deposit for retail sale and which advance fresh loans to such members 
against the cloth deposited will need to maintain three more books in 
the following forms, which are self-explanatory:- -

(9) Register of Hypothecated. CZot]". 

"... l i ...... - LoaD Regfater B oth_ Serial Name 0/ the!!e I hypoth .. Quantity. Remarka. 
yP tion, NO.1 hypotheeatinB· oeted aloth. No. 

1 2 3 • I 8 7 
. 'I' 

:! 
I I ! 

I 

I 
I 
J 

I 
t, 
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(10) Ledger. of HypothecoJRjJ, Oloth • 
. , oS 1 

§ I . ~ 
~ 

s - i! Porio: of 

10 I I 
II 

·fi 
~ 7, Amount recovered. ! 

l 
II -, 1 

l~ 'Il J 
~~ eol J __ I Balanoc. 

... 'Ili g ~ 
'Il II! t Ji. l i .If 

,--
TotaL I f $4 ~.!! " 'S 

Prinoipal. !.f ~ .! In_I. 

~ ,&!j" Q a ~ ~ "" IS , ~ i 1 I 3 , 6 8 7 8 " 10' . II 12 .. :ll A 
-

I I I i 
1 I ! 

I I 
I 1 

i I 1 

I : ; 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

I ,I I I 
(11) Jleceipt Book of the hypothecoJRjJ, cloth returned. 

:t!r:~b 
, 

Signature of Dato. Name. Amountw be reooverocL Total Bemara. Rr the owner. 

1 2 ' 3 PrincipaL] In~$. 5 6 7 

I II 
, I 

I 
- . 

i j , I 
I I , I I ! I 

I I I . 
I 

I 

I I I I I . ~ 

As BOOn as the cloth is received it is shown in the Register of hypo
thec&ted. cloth &nd in the ledger columns 1'~0 7. When p&ymerit is 

, received &nd the cloth returned to the owner entries &re m&de in the 
te~eipt book &!ldcolumne 8 to,12 ofform (10). ' 
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MODEL BY-U WS. 

Weavers' Co-operative Society. 

1. This society shall be known as the Weavers' 
Co-operative Society, Unlimited, and its address shall be 

2. The object of the society is to improve the condition of the 
weavers residing in, . With this object it may raise funds 
and use them in granting cash advances to weavers, in purchasing raw 
material at wholesale rates and, retailing it, in purchasing improved 
machinery to be sold or to be hired out to its members, in granting 
advances to members o~ the security of the cloth woven by' them, in 
buying and retailing improved dyeing materials; and in any other way 
conducing to its main obtect.., ' 

Funds may be raised by-
, (1) entrance fees, 

(2) deposits, 
(3) ,debentures of Rs. 5 each, bea~ interest ('t per cent., 
(4) outside loans. 

The total amount so raised shall not exceed Rs . 

. Membership. 

3. Any.person over 18 years of age residing in may become 
a member provided that he pays an entrance fee ,of Rupee one and is 
duly approved by the Committee, and provided that not less than 
three-fourths of the total' number q£ members are bond fide weavers, All 
persons signing the registered copy of the by-laws are original members, 
exercising full powers of membership after paying their entrance fees. 

4., Every member shall be jointly and severally liable for all the 
debts of the society. 

5. No member shall be admitted by the Con:imittee unless he applies 
for membership in writing and unless two other members will vouoh for 
hishonesty and'stand surety up to two year~for the due, repa~ent 
of ,.11 debts that he may owe.to the society. ' 
. 6, A member may be expelled by the General Meeti~ 'for fre
quent default or fot conduct injuri9us to the general credit of the society 
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7. No member may resign his membership Without the approval 
of the Committee which shall only be given when all his liabilities have 
been paid of. . 

8: A member removing his residence from shall 
cease to be a member as soon as his liabilities are paid off. 

/ . 
. 9. A General Meeting shall be held annually in the month of April 

and on any other occasions that may be neces.sary. The meeting shall 
appoint its own chairman. Two-thirds of the total number of members 
'or 25, whichever is less, shall form a quorum. 

10. The duties of the Annual General Meeting are:~ 
, (1) to ~lect a committee, choosing if necessary one member to 

represent each ward or street .... 
(2) to receive the acconnts of . the past year from the retiring 

, committee; 
(3) to decide what branches of business shall be undertaken during 

the forthcoming year and to allocate funds £Ql carrying them on; . 
(4) to pass resolutions limiting the amounts and 'periods of loans 

repayable to members, fixing the rates of commission to be 
charged by the society Oil the sale of yarn, and regulating 
the general business of the society; -

(5) to consider the Registrar's annual audit memo. and any other 
, communications from him; 

(6) to diSpose of such business as may be laid before it by the 
Committee; . ' , , 

11., A J 0 day!!.' notioe of a General Meeting shall be given.' The 
notioe ehall state the business to be transacted. Each member shall 
have one vote only. The Secretary must summon a special general 
meeting within one month on receipt of an order from the Managing 
Committee or a requisition from the Registrar or a formal request signed 
by 15 members. The notioe summonillg the meeting should state the 
place, time, and business to be transsoted. 

12 .. The Committee shall consist of 5 members, elected annually, 
,and shall elect its own ohairman. If one resigns or'dies, the Mansging 
Committee -may choose some one in his place. " . 
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13. The duties of the Committee ar&-
(1) to raise funds as loans and deposits up to a maximum of Rs. j 

(2) to determine the rates of interest to be allowed on B~ch loans 
and deposits and to, be charged ..from members on 8.dvances 
made to them; 

(3) to appoint or dismiss a secretary, to fix his remuneration and 
to determine his duties; . 

(4) to carry on the business of the society with regard to the pur
chase and sale of yarn, other materials, improved looms, dyeing 
appliolces, etc. ; 

(5) to receive and dispose of applications for loans in cash or 
advances in kind ; 

(6) to arrange for the Safe custody of the funds and other property. 
of the society, and to see that all prescpbed accounts a.reduly 
maintained; . 

(7) to take action for giving effect to suggestions received from the 
Registrar, Auditor or Inspeotor ; 

(8) generally to conduct the whole business of the society subject 
. to the by-laws· and to any resolutions passed in the General 

Meeting: .. 
14. Each member shall have one vote, and the chairman a casting 

vote. Three members shall fo.'Ill a quorum. Meetings shall be held not 
less frequently than once a fortnight for the disposal of business. . 

15. The cash balance of the sQciety shall 'be deposit.ed in the Post 
Office Savings Bank or in any other bank approved by the Registrar. 

Raw Material. 
16. The Committee may purchase such yarn and other raw material 

as they consider to be necessary, at such times and such rates and from 
such places as seem to them proper, lIubject to the proviso that they 
shall not buy anything for which they have not means to pay in cash. 
The Secretary will be responsible for keeping the raw material safe and 
the stock shall be checked by the Managing Committee at least once 
every three months. 

17. Raw material shall be advanced. to members at such prices 
and on Such terms as .the Committee from time to time determine, Qut 

1I.11J-38 
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the value ofit shall not exceed Rs. for each loom held by the 
borrower. 

18. Members ale bound to repay the value and interest char~ed 
on such. advances out of the pronts realised by the sale of the article 
manufactured from the raw material advanced and no further advance 
shall be granted until this is done. Cases falling under by-law 23 .are 
excepted from this mIe. • 

19. A member is liable to a line not exceeding Rs. /) at the discre
tion of the Committee, if he applies raw material to any purpose except 
that for which it is advanced. 

Cask Advances. 

'20. The Committee may make cash advances to weavers who are 
members at Ii rate af Ii pies per rupee per month. Such advances 
shall not ordinarily exceed Rs. 10 for each loom possessed by the 
borrower, and shall be given on the security of two personal sureties 
or of immoveable property. 

21. Loans shall not exceed Rs. 50 at a time, nor be given for a 
longer period than 6 months, except when they are made for the liquida. 
tion of old debt. No further loans may be granted to members in default. 

• . -Filnish.ed Products .. 
22. In cases where members sell their :finished cloth to dealers, 

the repayment of the loan fro61 the society with interest shall be the 
first chirge on the sale price. . 

23. Where the market is bad and no remunerative sale price can 
be obtained a member may deposit the finished product with the lI'Ianaging 
Committee who .shall ad vanc.e to him an amount not exceeding 80 per 
cent. of the estimated value d the cloth at a rate of I! pies per rupee 
per month . 

. 24. Advances under by-law 23 shall be made for periods not 
exceeding 4 months. If the advance is not repaid within that period, 
the cloth deposited shall become the property of the society and be 
Bold by. the Committee, after giving notice of 15 days' . grace to the 
depositor.' . 

Miscella~-Activities. 
25. With the previous-approval of the General Meeting t~e Manag. 

ing CoJl!lD,ittee may undertake the opening of a retail shop, the purchase 
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and retail of fly-shuttle looms, or of any other weaving or dyeing uten
sils, the hiring out of such uterisils belonging to it or any other branch 
of' work which is likely to be Useful or profitable. But before doing so 
it must draft rules for the conduct of such business and submit them to 
the Registrar for approval. -

Pr(lfils. 
26. After paying all interest due on borrowed capital and all work

ing expenses, the General Meeting shall carry the whole net profit earned 
to reserve. The reserve fund is one and indivisible and belongs to the 
society. It shall only be drawn upon to make good any losses incurred, 

Miscellaneous. 

'1:1. AB the society is intended to secure the mutual benefit of the 
members by co-operation, it is desirable tha~ private disputes among 
them should be referred to the Committee for amicable settlement. 

28. A c~py of the Imllual balance sheeb! shall be sent to the 
Auditor in charge not later than Ap~ 30th; 

29. By-laws may only be amended by a majority of two-thirds 
of the persons present at a General Meeting of which full notice has been 
given, and with the sanction of the Registrar. 

(Signatures) (1) __ 
(2), __ _ 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) ____________ , __ _ 
(6) ________ _ 

(7) ____ -:---____ _ 

(8)_,_-_____ , __ _ 

(9) 
(10) ____ ---'--'--_ 
(11) ______ _ 

(12), ________ _ 
(13),-, _____ _ 

(14). 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

HOUSING SOCIETIES. 

It is a fact beyond dispute that in Bombay City and most other 
large towns house-rents show a tendency continu-

s!:ieR. of Houaing :!~ ~~:q,a~!e tf:t t~~S p~::' o(tf~~ :lh £!!t· 
is pressing very hardly on the m'ddle and lower classes. The 
pinch is felt more keenly by that section of the .middle-class which 
is engaged in clerical work and whose sala.rie~ hlt.-e remained almost, 
stationary, than by mill-hands and artisans whose wages are constantly 
going up. Though there is an urgent need to set up a higher standard 
of domestic comfort and hygiene among the labouring classes and gradu
ally to improve the slum conditions under which most of ,them have to 
live, it is probably even more urgent to devise some means of preserving 
to the middle-classes the standard to which they aR.already accustomed 
and to save them from having to abandon the decent and sanitary con
ditions of housing which reasonable self-respect requires. The object 
of co-operative housing schemes on the co-partnership model, whi,ch are 
alone dealt with in this leaflet, is to enable the middle classes to secure 
dwellings for themselves in reasonably pleasant and healthy surround
ings at a rent whic~ is not beyond their means. 

2. Co-operative housing schemes are still unfamiliar to India, 
and no general and spontaneous demand for them 

hoTh,. !:!!'ttl~ of ~ can be expected without much propaga~dist labo~. 
uamg ';' If one or two members of a co=urnty concelve 

the idea of forming a housing society, their first step therefore must 
be to find associates in their plan and to get them to support it in 
earnest. It is of the first importance that the members of a society 
should be bound to '~ch other by common interests and' pursuits, 
and therefore they should,' as a rule, beloug to a single community, 

, caste, class or profession, and should be of about the same social 
standing, By . this method of selection vegetarians can avoid 
living next to meat-eaters, lovers 'ilf European tIlusic can escape 
a neighbour who practises Indian music, and so forth. The 
amenity of a home is immensely increased by congenial neighbours. 
Those classes which are suffering most from high rents or congested 
quarters, or amongst which the spread of modern education has roused 
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a keen desir~ for better conditions of life, are the most likely to throw 
themselves zealously into such a scheme. Before any overt action is 
taken, the first ste]) fhould be to discover a nucleus of persons who 
are ready to give time and money in order to secure the sort, of houses 
they require. 

3. The'particular type of co-operative housing here recommended 
. '. is known as Tenant Co-partnE'rship. It has been 

J7incipl •• of co.pm-tnor_ tried in ,England with great success, and the experi
.hlp. eI!ce gained. there is worthy 6f study. The 
promoters of s)lch schemes are advised to join the Bombay Co-opera
.tive Housing Association (address :-The Hon. Secretary, c/o 
City Improvement Trust,' Bombay. Subscliption': Rs. 5)' which 
has been formed with the express object of helping and advising 
-enquirers in connection with such schemes, and to make use of 
its library of books on this subject. Tenant, co-partnership is intended 
to meet the needs of those persons who are. not in a position to purchase 
or own an independent house. The members join together to own a 
house or hOllse9 in common, each tenant advancing in the form of share 
money a part of the cost of the house in which he resides, the balance 
necessary being raised' by the society in the form of loans or debentures. 
The houses built by the society are owned jointly by all the members 
not individliallyby IIny of them, and are therefore kept up well. The 
landlord's profit is abolished -and rent is fixed on the lowest possible 
scale, and not liable to be raised by competition. Although a member 
is part owner of the house in which he lives, he is not tied down to remain 
iIi it, and may on his departure realise the amount invested .by him in 
the building from the in-.coming tenant or from the society. His shares 
may be transferred 'by sale to other members as provided in the rules,. 
and his loan stock may be sold to outsiders. The attached set of draft 
by-laws are recommended as a model for llse in India. The promoters 
should appoint from among themselves a provi'lional committeewith 
instructions (1) to select a suitable ~ite ; (2) to obtain J?lans and estimates 
for suitable buildings; (3) to devise a scheme for raIsing the necessary 
initial capital; (4) to forecast the annu~l balance sheet of the society, 
if their scheme is adopted, and (5) to prepare 'a suitable set of by-laws 
on the tenant co-partnership model. The results of these preliminary 
measures should be placed before a meeting of all the members before 
a formal proposal for registration under the Co-operative Societies Act . 
(II of 1912) is sent up to the Registrar. . . 
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4 The site chosen for the society's building will, as a rule, be in the 
Select. of· suburbs where more open spaces are available 

,lOll 81te. and ground rents are lower. In selecting the site 
the provisional committee should attend firstly to the scale of ground 
rents, prevailing in the neighbourhood, and, secondly, to its facilities 
of access. The locality should be well served by trains or trams 
and cheap fares should be- available so that the extra cost of 
transit to their place of work should not J;Ilore than counterbalance the 
saving effected by members in their rent. Thirdly, the proximity 
of a suitable market should be noted. Fourthly, educational facilities 
should be available for the children of residents. Fifthly, the site should 
be as healthy- and open as possible, while the distance of dispensariM, 
parkS, libranM, public gardens, etc., desentes attention. Sixthly, if a 
considerable area.is taken up by the society, the possibility of getting 
the MunicipsJity to open up the site with new roads and a good light
ing system should be considered. Of all these points however gro:md 
rent is in big cities by far the most important, and should be the 
determining factor in the final selection. 

S. The nature of the building erected must depend entirely on the 
finance of the Bcheme and it is impossible to pre-

~lB:lIS and estimates 01 scribe details in advance. The promoters will 
buildings. , , find that it is by no means easy to design buildings 
of which the rent will not exceed. that of similar buildings in the 
neighbourhood. The society by setJ;ing aside a substantial, pru:J; 
of its holding for gardens, fresh air and light, to that extent raises 
the ground-rent on the area actually built upon., The cost of 
labour and materials is constantl} rising, and the interests payable 
on the increased capital- invested makes it necessary to charge 
rents substantially higher than those asked for houses built a decade 
earlier. The society must employ a contractor to do the work 
for it, and a8 a result pays more than the speculative'house-bJrilder who 
is often himsE'lf Ii contractor, and able to use up materials which he 
happens to have .on hand. The promoters must therefore first ascertain 
exactly- what is the maximum rent per flat or per bungalow which the 
members are ready and able to pay and' roughly what is the amount 
of accommodation they require. Their, whole scheme must stsrt from 
these propositions, and they must engage a competent local architect 
to draw up plans and estimates, showing the best that can be done at the 
figutenamed.These plans should be submitted for, <Titicism and', 
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advice to the Co-operative Housing Association, who' have kindly 
undertaken 'to give all help in their power. 

6. The question, of course, that the architect will first ask is how 
• . much capital can the society place at hie diepoBBI, 

~ow to raise th.lnltial and this point is the most crucia.l that will face 
cap,taL the provisIOnal committee. Capital has to be found 
for the buildings themselves and their fittings, the outhoUBe8, the 
compound walls and gates, the laying out of the gardens, paths, etc. 
The members of the society Will. not be rich men and it will probably 
be exceedingly difficult for them to find the money needed. The ways 
by which they can secure it are:- , 

(1) Entrance fees and paid ,up share capital. Generally it will be 
fOlind convenient to the members to pay up the shares by in
stalments (by-laws 16 and 17) within a year; and it would be 
well if instalments were collected and accumulated for at 
least rix months before the building were taken in hand. To 
encourage members to pay up their shares fully in one instal
ment, it would be legitimate to ofier such subscribers first 
choice of occupancy. 

(2) By the issue of loan-stock to the public (by-law 26). This 
stock may be secured on the property of the society and maY" 
be held by non-members. . , 

(3) LoaW! or deposits on moderate terms of interest from the publio 
or well-wishers or sympathetic co-operative societies. The 
society would not ordinarily Ite in a. Position to pay these off 
at short notice, and should arrange that they shall be fixed 
for at least five years. 

(4) Loans for long terms at favourable rates from Municipalities 
(as is done in Europe), or other public bodies interested in 
t~e houaing question. 

The share-capital will be the basis of the security which the society 
has to offer and should from the commencement form at least one-eighth 
of the total capital raised. In order to reduce initial capital expense, 
societies are advised not to purchase t~eir building site outright but 
to take it from some public body (e. g., Improvement Trust or Town-. 
planning' Committee) on a 99 years'lease with an annual ground-rent. 
At the same time it; is not recommended that in order to reduce the 
initial outlay, the society should curtail the area taken by it on leaee 
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too much. The land left open round the buildings should be at least 
equal in area to that built upon, and reciprocal agreements should be 
entered into with neighbouring landlords that they will not build right 
up to the edge of their plots. 

7. Not only miIst the committee arrange to rafse its initial 
expenditure, but it must make a careful forecast 

.h~ annual baIa.no. of the annual ex'pelll!es and be prepared· t6 meet 
them. The mam Items would probably be 

(a) ground-rent, (b) municipal taxes and water rates, (0) repairs, (d) 
sinking or reserve fund, (e) fire insurance, (fl cont~encies, including 
lighting of passages and compound, garden, stationery, etc.. (g) 
interest on loan-steck, loans, and deposits, (h) dividends on shares, (i) 
repairs, and 01 working margin. The whole of these expenses must 
be met out of the monthly rents paid· by members, and these must 
be so calculated as to equal the recurring expenses and to leave a 
working margin for errors in the estimate or for rooms standing 
vacant. The top :floor will generally be more desirable than the bottom 
in big towns, and it will nsually be desirable to graduate the rent charged 
in a tenement building according to the :floor occupied. Enquirers 
will find in lea:fl.et No.8 of the Bombay Oo·operative Housing Assooia
tion a good concrete exa~ple of the way in. which the Sarasvat 
Co-operative Housing Society forecasted its initial and recurring 
expenses and arranged how they were to be met. 

8. The preparation of by-laws is put last because it is of less prac
tical importance than finance, but there is no reason 

The preparation ol by. why from the beginning the proVisional committee 
la_ . should not be discussing the by-laws and getting 
them into shape. The draft by-laws, attached herewith, are based 
on the best English models, adapted to Indian conditions, and will 
probably be found useful as a basis . for the Bcheme. The cmcial 
points for decision are: (1) what are to be the qualifications for 
membership (by-law 6) ; (2) how capital is to be raised (by-laws 3 and 
16}; (3) what amount of loan· steck shall be issued and on what terms 
(by-law 26); (4) the constitution of the committee; what powers should 
be delegated to it and what reserved for the general meeting (by-laws 
28 and 39); (5) conditions of tenancy (by-laws 52-57) ; (6) utilization 
of profits and sinking fund (by-laws 59 and 60). When the by-laws 
have been finally settled and the financial difficulti.·es overcome., the 
Registrar should be asked to supply the promoters with a. form of 

•• 112-33 
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aplllioation for registration, and this form, to~ether with two copies of the 
by-laws in the language adopted by the sOCiety should be signed by at 
least 12 of the promoters and returned to the Registrar for r~stration. 
With the registration pa~rs he will send lea.1lets contaming the 
clliferent regulations which apply to co-operative societies and 
miscellaneous information about their privileges and methods of working. 
The society should then proceed under by-law 27 to hold its first 
general meeting. 
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DRAFT BY·LAWS OF THE . CO-PARTNERSmp 
BUILDING SOCIETY, LIMITED. 

I.-Preliminary. 
1; Name and address of the Society shall be the 

Co-partnership Building Society, Limited~ 
2. The objects of the Society shall be to carry ~n the trade of build

ing, and of buying, selllii.g,( hiring, letting and developing land for build
ing and to establish and carry on social, recreative and educational work 
in connection with its tenants. . 

II.-Funds. 
. 3. (i) Funds may be raised in any or aU of the following ways, 

mz.:..,... . '-
(a) by entrance fees" 
(b} by shares or debentures, 
(c) by raising loans, and issuing loan-stock, 
(d) by deposits; 
(e) by donation. 
(ii)provided that the total amount under (b) and (0) at anyone time 

shall not exceed Ilakh of rupees without the special sanction of a General 
Meeting of the Society, and that the total amount obtained under (e) . 
and (d) shall not exceed eight times the paid up share capital plus the 
reserve at anyone time. . 
. 4. Deposits.-Subject to restrictions to be laid down by a General 
Meeting" the Committee may receive deposits under by-law 3 (i) (d) 
at interest which may not exceed) . per cent. per annum without the 
sanction of such meeting. 

5. Funds may be invested with any outside Society or Bank 
approved by the Registrar. 

, . III.-Member8kip. 
6. AJIpersons who have signed the application for i:egistration 

are original members. Other members shall be elected by the vote 
of the Committee of the Society provided that all members shall 
belong to the caste, race or profession or shall be the 
residents in Two ad verse votes are suIli.Ilient 
to exclude an applicant. . 
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. 7 .. Every person shall pay Re. 1 on applying for admission, for 
whic~ he shall receive a copy of the rules. In cases where the appli
cation is refused, the entrance fee shall be retlUned. 

8. Every ~pplication for adinis8i.on mUst be made in writing and· 
signed by the applicant and shall be considered by the ColD.IIIj.tteeat its 
first meeting after the application is received, or so soon thereafter as 
is practicable. 

9; Every member must hold at least one share in the society. 
10. A person all.of whose shares have been transferred under 

the by-laws shall cease to be a member . 
.11. (i) A member may be expelled from the sOciety by the vote 

of not lees than two-thirds of the members present at a General Meeting 
of the Society for any of the following reasons :-

(a) if he is a persistent defaulter, 
(b) if he wilfully deceives the society by false statements, 
(0) if he is bankrupt or legally disabled, 
(d) if he is criminally convicted, 
(e) if he intentionally does any act likely to injlUe the credit of 

. the society, 
(f) if he gravely misuses the dwellin~ rented by him. from the 

society, or habitually acts in it ill a disgraceful manner or a 
manner which causes serious offence to hie neighbolUs. 

(ii) The Comniittee shall give a member 15 days' written notice 
of the proposal to expel him. 

(iii) To a member so expelled shall be refunded the amount received 
by the society in respect of the shares held by him at the date of the· 
resolution for hie explusion. -
. (iv) Readmis8Um "Of ezpelled f'lIIm'Iber8.-N 0 expelled member shall 
be re-admitted except by a vote of two-thiIds of the members present 
at an ordinary General Meeting, on a motion of which notice has been 
given. 

. 12. The liability of a member is limited to the nominal value of 
the shares .held by him. .-

:Ia. Transm'isBion of interest.":'" 
. _ .. (i) 'How· nomi~Um is to be made.-A member may, by a. writing 
under hie hand deposited with the society dlUing hie life-time,.or by a 
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statement made in Any book kept thereat, 'nolIlinate any person or 
persons other than an officer or servant of the society (unless such officer 
or 8erva!lt is the husband, wife, father, mother, child, brother, sister, 
nephew or niece of the nolIlinator) to whom his share or interest in 
the society, or so much thereof as is specified in such nolIlination, shall 
be transferred at his decease. 

(ii) How it is to be reooked Of' 1XlII"iR.J,.-A nomination so made may be 
revoked or varied by any similar document under the hand of the nomi-
nator, deposited or made as aforesaid. . ' 

(iii) Fees on fIOmination Of' revocation.~A nomination made at the 
time of applying for membership shall be recorded free of charge. But 
for the recording of every nomination subsequently made or of a revo-
cation Qr variation a fee of annas four shall be paid. . 

14. Proceedings on death of a member.-
(i) If fIOmination made.-On receiving satisfactory proof ~f the death 

of a nominator, the Committee shall either, subject to by-laws 18 and 
19, transfer the property comprised in the nomination in the manner 
directed by it, or pay to every person entitl~thereunder the full value 
of the property given to him, after deducting all sums due to the society 
from the deceased member •. 

(ii) If no fIOmination made.-If any member entitled to any share 
or interest in the society dies intestate, without having made any nomin
ation, the Committee may, without Letters of Administration,. distri
bute the same among such persons as appear to them, on such evidence 
as they may deem satisfactory, to be entitled by law to receive the same 

.and may, if they think necessary, take an indemnity bond. 
15. Disputes: How to be cletermined.-All disputes arising between 

a member, or any person who has ceased to be a member, or any person 
claiming through a member, or through a person who has ceased to be 
a member, and the society or any officer thereof, shall be dealt with as 
may be provided by the rules under the Act. . 

IV.-Shares. 
16. The share capital of the Society shall be raised by shares of 

the nomUial value of B.s. 50 each, and shall be held entirely by members 
of the society. . . 

17. (i) The full amount of all shares shall be payable on allot;. 
ment, or by such instalments as may be fixed by the Committee. 
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. (ii) Failtllf6 to pay call8.-If a member -fails to pay the amount 
of any call on a share within 30 days of notice thereof, the Committee 
mar forfeit the share. A forfeited share becomes the property of the 
socIety. _. 

18. Limit to rne:rrWera' ihMekoTililng.-'-No member shall have or 
claim any interest exceeding Rs. 1,000 in the shares of the society. 

19. (i) Any share held by a member of the society may, subject 
toby-law 18, be sold·to any other mem.ber, provided that no such sale 
may take place without ~he previous sanction of the Committee, who 
shall have full discretion in granting or withholding such sanction . 

. (ii) Regiaflration of transfers.-Until the transfer of a share is 
registered, no right shall be acquired against the society by the trans
feree, nor shall any claim of the society upon the transferor be aftected. 

20. When a shareholder ceases to be '6 tenant, the Committee 
. shall have the right at any time to pay oft at par such number of shares 
ashe may hold in excess of one share, provided that he may be given 
the option of selling the shares under by-law 19. . . 

21. If a member who has received notice that the Committee are 
prepared to pay oft his shares under by-law 20 on a certain ute leaves 
the sum to be thus repaid in the hands of the society, he shall not be 
entitled to any interest .thereon after the expiration of the time named 

. in the notice of repayment. . 
22. The. Committee shall keep a share register in which there 

shall be entered the name, occupation and address of the member to whom 
each share was originally allotted, and of each successive holder·of the 
share with the dates of sanction of transfer under by-law 19, and when' 
the share~cancelled, the date of such cancelling. 

23. Upon each transfer of any share there shall be paid to the 
society such fee not exceeding Re. 1 a8 the Committee may fix. 

24. 'The society shall have a first lien on shares for any debt due 
to it by the holder and may set oft any -sum credited thereon in or 
towards the payment of such debt. , .. 

25. The amount expended in the repayment of any shares shall 
not exceed the sum placed at the disposal of the Committee for that 
purpose from time to time by General Meetings of the Society, and 
shall be regularly 8~ated in the accounts of the society. 

Loan money shall not be used f~r repayment of shares. 
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Y.-Loan Stocl. 

26. Loan stock lIDder by-law 3 (c) may be issued by the ColllIlUttee 
to members and other persons subject to the following !JOnditions, 
rif. :-

(a) The stock shall be payable by instalments or otherwise as may 
be fixed from time to time, prior to the issue thereof, by the 

, Committee. 
(b) It shall carry interest (payable quarterly) at such rate not exceed

inr$ 6 per cent. per annum as may be fixed from time to time, 
pnor to the issue thereof by the Committee. 

(c) It shall not confer a right to demand payment of the principal 
- from the Society unless the interest aforesaid is in arrear for 

two consecutive years, or in the event of the liquidation of the 
Society. -

(d) It shall be secured by certificates of indebtedness, under the 
hands of two members of the Committee and the SeCretary 
stating the amount of loan stock standing to the credit of the 
respective holders. 

(e) The Committee shall keep a register of the holders of loan stock 
for the time being. 

(f) Any bond of the Society may be made a specific charge upon 
any lands of the Society specified therein or in any schedule 
annexed thereto. 

(g) Any such bond may be issued, or note given, or agreement or 
mortgage made as a continuing security to cover any ~ 
not exceeding the limits aforesaid, due or to beCome due upon 
the account of the Society to any person with whom it may 
transact banking business. 

VI.-General Meelings. 

27. The first meeting of members shall have the same" powers as 
are herein given to the Annual General Meeting. 

28. The Annual General Meeting shall be called in the month of 
A\pril Its duties are:-

(1) to frame by-laws for the Society or to add to them or to ~ter 
them; -" 



(2) to elect a Committee, and to appoint a Secr~tary and any other 
, .o~cer required for the ensuing year and, to fix their remuner

atioD j 

(3) to' receive from the Committee a report on the preceding year's 
working of the Society together with statements showing the 
receipts and expenditure" assets and liabilities, and profit and 
l~ss fpr the year; . 

(4) to consider the audit memorandum and any other cOmnlunica
tion from the Registrar ; 

(5) to perform such duties laid upon ,the Society in these ,rules as 
may from time to time arise; . , 

(6) to consider any other business laid before it by the Committee 
or brought up after due notice by any member. 

29. Questions shall ordinarily be decided by simple majority of, 
those present, the voting being by a show of hands. But on the demand 
made either before or immediately after a show of hands, of a member 
or members holding altogether at least one-tenth of the share capital 
for the time being,'each member shall be eptitled to one vote for each 
share held by him, and the voting shall then not be by a simple majority 
of those present. The President shall have a casting vote in addition 
to his ordinary vote. ' 

"30. No by-law may be made, altered. or abrogated unl~ , 
(1) a ·proposal" to do so has been communicated to all members 

ten days beforehand; 
(Il) the resolution is passed by not less than two-thirds of the mem

bers present at the General Meeting and by 'Votes represent
ing not less than two-thirds of, the shares held by members 
present; 

(3) the making, alteration or abrogation'is approved and registered 
by the Registrar. 

31. The proceedings of General Meetings shall be recorded in a 
Minute Book. ' . 

32. A Special Ge~eral Meeting of niembers may be called at any. 
time by a majority of the Committee or on receipt of a requisition from 
one-fifth of the members or from the Registrar. 
. . .33. , In the case of the Annual General Meeting ten days" notice, 
and in the case of a Special General Meeting five days' notice, shall be 
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given by the. publication of a ~tten notice outside the office of. the 
Society and ill any other COnspICUOUS place that may be conVenIent. 
The notice shall specify the day, hour, and place fixed for holding the 
meeting and shall state the nature of the business to be transacted at 
the meeting. . 

34. With the permission of two-thirds of thol\8 present at a General 
Meeting any member may bring forward a proposal regarding any matter 
not specified in the notice of the meeting provided that he may not so 
propose the expulsion of another member or an alterna.tion in the by-
laws. • 

35. 'Three-fifths of the total number of members, or twenty mem
bers, whichever be less, shall form a quorum at any General Meeting. 

36. If on the day of the meeting there is no quorum or if all busi
ness is not completed, the consideration of the remainder of the business 
may be abandoned or adjourned to another day. If on the day to which 

• the meeting is adjourned no quorum is obtained, the business shall be 
disposed of without a quorum. , 

37. At all General Meetings the President shall· be elected by the 
members present. 

38. A Committee consisting of five members shall be appoiJlted 
to manage the affairs of the Society. This Committee II1!'Y exercise 
all the powers of the Society subject to the p~ovisions of these by-laws 
and to directions for its guidance conveyed in· resolutions passed at 
General Meetings of the Society. The Committee shall meet as often 
as it considers necessary for the transaction of business but not less 
than o:nce a month. Three members shall form a quorum. 

39. Subject to the control of the Society, the business of the 
Committee shall be as follows r 

(1) to dispose of applications for membership, 
(2) to check the accounts of the Secret.ary, 
(3) to examine the registers and account books and to take steps 

for the rooovery of sums due to the Society, ' 
(4) to sanction working expenses, count the cash balance, and 

deal with other miscellaneous business, : 
(5) to see that the cash book is writt~n up promptly and is signed 

daily by one of the members of the Committee, 
•• 112-34 
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(6) to decide on what terms loans and deposits may from time to 
time be accepted from the public, 

(7) to appoint a Treasurer and Secretary and clerks, to fine, suspend, 
or dismiss them, and to fix the,ir pay, 

(8) t;o hear and_deal with complaints, 
(9) from time to time, to engage, remove or dischar~e all man

agers, builders or employees of any description reqUIred to con
duct any such business, and fix the duties, salaries or other 
remuneration of such persons, at such rates and require them 
to give such seourity as the Committee approve and deter-
mine, . 

(to) to deposit the.funds of the Society in any bank or banks 
approved by the Registrar and to authorise,. by a written 
resolution, members of their body not exceeding two to operate 
the accounts, either jointly or severally, as may be laid down • 
in the resolution, 

(U) to mortgage the property of the Society as security for loans, 

(12) to inStitute, prosecute,- compromise or refer to arbitration 
any suit, debt, liability or claim against, by, to or on the Society, 
provided t.he sanction of the geneFal body is taken with regard 
to any claun above Rs.l,OOO, 

(13) and -in any case for which the by-laws of the Society do not 
expressly provide, to exercise any power which could btl exer
cised by the Society in General Meeting, other than such as 
by the law for the time being may be required to be exercised 
by such meetings, and so that in the exercise of any suoh power 
they do nothing inconsistent with the standing orders of such 
meetings. 

40. - And all acts or orders done or given by the Committee or by 
any person acting as a member of the Committee in the name and on 
behalf of the Society under any power hereby given them _or 
him, shall bind the SocIety and every member thereof, as fully as if they 
had been acts or orders of a majority of the members of the Society 
at a General Meeting thereof acting in exercise Ilf the powers given 
them by the by-laws, notwithstanding that it is afterwards discovered 
that there was some defect in the appointment of su('h Committee 

.or pelson. 
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41. The Committee, which shall be elected by the AJmual General 
Meeting, shall hold office for one year. Vacancies occurring in the course 
of the year shall be filled by co-option. No member shall sit on the 
Committee who holds less than five shares. 

42. Any member of the Committee may be removed during his 
term of offioe by a resolution of Special General Meeting called for the 
purpose. 

43. The-Committee shall decide questions by & simple majority 
of those present. 

44. The Committee shall. elect its own Chairman for the year. 
When present he shall preside at all Committee Meetings. When he 
is absent, the members present shall elect a Chairman from among them
selves. The Chairman is entitled to give a casting vote in addition 
to his ordinary votes. 

. . 

45. The Committee shall keep a Minute Book which shall show 
the names of the members present at each Committee Meeting and the 
number of members voting fOJ: and against each resolution. The 
minutes shall be signed by th~ Chairman and the Secretary. 

46. The Committee may suspend .any officers appointed under 
by-law 28 (2), recommend their dismissal to the General Meeting,and 
appoint acting substitutes pending the final decision. 

VlII.-The Secreta"". 
47. The. Secretaty.-The CoID.IiUttee shall appoint a Secretary 

with the duties foll,!)wing:-
(1) He shall summon and attend all meetings of the Society and of 

the Committee, and of any sub-committee if so required by 
the Committee and shall record the proceedings thereof in the 
Minute Books under the signature of himself and the Chair
man of the· Meeting and in such manner as the Committee 

• directs. . 
- (2) He shall make such statements 'relating to the business of the 

Society as the Committee require, and shall prepare and send 
all returns required to be made to the Registrar. 

(3) He shall have charge of the documents and other papers of the 
Society, and shall keep the accounts in such manner as the 
Committee directs. -
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(4) He shall keep the registers of members, shares" debentures and 
loan stock and all the books relating to loans or deposits 
required to be kept under the rules of the Society, and shall 
receive all contributions, fines and other'payments due from 
the members to the Society and make disbursements under 
orders of the Committee and keep the accounts thereof. 

(5) He shall carry on the correspondence of the Society. 
(6) He shall in all things act in the discharge of his duties under 

the direction and control of the Committee. 
48.' In the absence of the Secretary, the Committee may authorise 

any other person to perform his duties. 
49. All documents or receipts signed on behalf of the Society shall 

be signed by the Secretary and one member of the Managing Committee. 
. 50~ The Secretary may be removed fromoffic.e by ,a Special General 

Meeting called for the purpose. • 
51. Security from O.ffice'rs.-,-Every person holding any office touch

ing the receipt or charge of any II\Pneys of the Society shall, before enter
ing on the execution of his office; furnish such'security as the Committee 
require a~d approve for rendering a full and true account of all moneys 
received or paid by him on a?count of the Society. 

IX.-Tenants. 

52. No member shall bea tenant of the Society unless he holds 
at leallt five shares. ' 

53. The Society's dwellings shall be offered to members in the order 
in which they became members of the Society, proVided that no mem,ber 
may occupy more than one dwelling. 

54; No dwelling offered on lease shall be taken by persons who 
are not members of .the Society unless, no member is willing to take it. 

55. All rents shall be due on the first of the following month. 
. 56. The dweIlings owned by the Society shall, at such times ~s the 

Committee may determine, be valued! The' value of each dweIling 
shall be placed against the name of the tenant who occupies it in a book 
to be kept for the. purpose. The tenant shall be charged a fair and 
usual rent for his occupancy of thedweIling •. 

57. The Committee shall have the right to determine the termi 
of tenancy and to. prohibit any. tenant from sub-letting.' 
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58. All external repairs shall be a oharge on the revenue of the 
Society, but internal repairs must De done by and at .the expense of 
the tenants to the satiefaotion of the Committee, exoept in suoh cases 
as it may determine otherwise. When suoh repairs, ete., have, in the 
opinion of the Committee, become eesential, they may order them to be 
done, and if not paid for by the tenant, may oharge the oost of same 
against h4I repairs fund or his share capital, loan stook or deposit aocount. 
In case of a tenant leaving, the same rule shall apply. 

X.-Profits. 

59. After providing for the interest upoQ. any lOan and deposi~ 
and for placing to the credit of _a sinking fund a sum representing 
i per cent. per annum on the total cost of the Society's buildings, 
25 per oent. of the net profits of all business oarried on by or on account 
of the Society shall be placed to the oredit of a reserve fund. . 

60. The remaining 75 per cent. shall, after leaving a suffioient 
margin for working expenses, be employed all follows in order, viz. :

(1) a dividend may be paid upon share oapital, on suoh days as 
the Committee may direct at a rate not exceeding 5 per oent. 
per annum; 

(2) money may be raid into a oonilIion fund for social, recreative, 
and educationa purposes; 

(3) an amount not exceeding the amount paid during the year 
into the common fund may be allotted to the tenants who 
are members of the Society in proportion to the amount of 
rent paid by them respectively during the year. 

61. Divide:ndon shares transf6l'7'ed.-Dividenda on shares shall be 
paid to the registered holder of suoh shares according to the books of 
the Society on the last day of the year. 

62. . No interest or divideIld shall be paid to any member who has 
. defaulted for more than a month in payments to the Society. . 

63. Indivisibility of the Reserve.-The Reserve Fund of the Society 
shall be indivisible. so that in the event of dissolution of the Society 
no member shall have any olaim over it, but the fund, after meeting 
any oharges that may then be oertified by the Registrar to exist against, 
it shall be devotecYto Suoh object of general utility as may be determined 
by a General Meeting convened for that purpose and as may be approved 
by the Registrar. ..' 
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XI.-AcoountB. 
64. 'Every balance -sheet of the Society shall be accompanied by 

a complete list of members showing the share capital held by each. 
There shall also accompany the balance sheet a similar list pf loan stock 
holders. The balance sheet shall state up to what date dividend ahd 
interest are included. 

65. A banking account shall be opened by the Society into which 
all moneys received on behalf of the Society shall be paid, provided 
that the Secretary may retain in his personal custody a sum not exceed
ing Rs. 00 for petty expenses. All payments above Rs. 20 shall be made 
by cheque signed by the Secretary and two members of the Committee. 

66. Each member shall have a pass book in which the Secretary 
shall enter amounts paid to or received from such member. 

67. Appomtment of Auditor.-In addition to the Government 
audit, the Society shall appoint at its General Meeting an auditor who 
shall audit the accounts'of the Society to be prepared by the Committee 
as hereinbefore provided, and shall examine the annusl returns, and 
verify the' same, with the accounts relating thereto, and shall either 
sign the same as found by him to b.e correct, duly vouched, and in accord
ance with law, or spec~lly report to the SOClety in what respects he 
finds it incorrect, unvouched,·or not in accordance with law. 

68. POWf/T8 of the Auditor.-The auditor shall be entitled to call 
for and examine any paper or document belonging to the Society and 
shall make a special report to the Society upon any matter connected 
with' the accounts which appears to him to require notice. 

69. Publicatifm of Acoounts and Repqrt.'-A copy of the last balance 
sheet of the Society and of the rllllort of the Auditor, if any, shall be kept 
e.lways hung up in. a conspicuous place in the registered office of the 
Society. 

. XII.---4eneral. 
70. Interest due on rvrrwrs.-A member in arrear after thirty 

days from the date of notice sh~ pay. interest at two pies per rupee 
per month .on the amount outstandmg.-

71. SujJicien;t notice.-Every meIllber shall be taken to have due 
notice of every meeting, resolution, or other matter,. of which notice is 
required by the by-laws or rules of the Society to be given, if the same 
is made known by posting or sending a notice to the registsred address 
of such member. . 
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- 72. Individual right of inspectioll.-A member shall be allowed 
to inspect his own account ~t all reasonable hours at the registered office 
of the Society, or at any place where the same ill--kept subject to such 
rt'gWations as to the time and manner of such inspection as may bemade 
from time to t~ by the Committee. . 

73. The Seal of the Society.-The Society shall have a common 
seal which shall be in the custody of the Secretary of the Society, and 
shall be used only under the authority of a resolution of the Committee; 
and every ·deed or instrument, to which the seal is attached, shall be 
attested for or on behalf of the Society by the signature of the Chair
man, the Secretary and a member appointed by the Committee for the 
purpos~ • 
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CHAPTER xx. 
DAIRIES. 

1. &ope -Z ObjeIt.--{:o.operative dairies may be started with 
either of two distinct objects. They may be started by the producers 
in order to help them in producing more and better milk, in organising 
ita sale in a more economical manner, and in ensuring that the milk 
shall be of such good quality and so cleanly handled that the consumers 
will be willing to pay a better price for it. Or they may be started 
by the coilsu.mers in order to secure for themselves a regular supply 
of good milk at the lowest possIole price. The two types of society 
cannot be combined, becanse the interest of the producer is to get the 
highest possIole price for his milk and the interest of the consumer to 
pay the lowest possible price. The former type of society is that recom
mended in this leaflet. Consumers, who want to secure a better milk 
supply and do not object to paying for it, would be quite justified in 
assisting in the formation of such a dairy, provided that it is clearly 
understood that the dominant interest is the interest of the producers 
and not of the consumers. To obtain the best pOSSlole price it is of course 
the duty of the producers to consider the convenience and wishes of the 
consumers as far as they can. 

2. Formatioll.-Milk producers may be divided into two separate 
classes. There are the professional gowIis living for the most part in 
towns, whose sole business is the production and distribution of milk. 
Their difficulties are that their cattle are usually housed in an insani
tary manner ; they are generally in debt and pay exorbitant rates .ll..f -
interest; they have never been taught how to handle milk in a cleauly 
way and are in the habit of adulteratiug it. Their method of 

. distnoutiug their milk is on the other hand the most economical possible, 
since it is taken from door to door by the hands of their own families 
without any expense. In dealing with their case it is usually desirable 
to provide them with a eattle-yard and an improved byre and rniIkshed 
outside the town, to secure a grazing area for their cattl~ and to enforce 
supervision over their milking methods and utensils. These are 
measures which it is difficult to undertake without the active 
co-operation of the Municipality concerned; and as a rule dairy societieS 
should not be formed among city gowlis unless Municipalities will 
promise to give IIOme financial help towards the building of sanitary 
byres and to enforce some degree of sanitary discipline on all gowIis 

•• UJ-36 
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alike in order that the members of the society may not have to compete 
with the remainder at a disadvantage. . 

3~ The second cla~ of 'pro~ucers is the one fo~ which the ~ppen~ed 
~~del by-laws a~e- pmnarilr" mtended. It. llonSlsts of ~gncultunsts 
livmg anywhere WIthin a radius of (say) 12 miles of some bIg town or at 
villages connected with a big town by a good railway or tram. These 
people at present keep their cattle in a fairly healthy manner j but 
the defeilt-s of their organisation are they do not handl~~heir milk in a 
olean and. conscientious way, that they bring it to the market by han,.d 
which is slow, troublesome and expensive; and that they often sell it 
to middlemen who of course give them a IQwer price than the normal 
retail value. If such people can be shown how to market their milk by 
a convenient an,d economical method, and to arrange the distribution 
in such a way as to secure for themselves the full market value, the milk 
supply of cities can be increased and can also be improved in quality 
without putting up aIlf further the already very high price of milk. The 
measures by which a co-operative dairy society would achieve this 
would be (a) by requiring all_members to keep their cattle at home in 
a sanitary way and to milk them, if practicable, at a specified place 
where a supervisor would be present, (b) by making the~ hand over their 
milk immediately to the supervisor to be measured, scientifically handled 
and disposed of, (0) by engaging a milkcart with necessary cans to convey 
their milk in bulk to' the niarket, (d) by opening a depot for the sale 
of whole milk, butter, or ghi, (e) by engaging servants to distribute 
milk punctually at the houses of regu1arcustomers in the city. It may 
be fOUlld useful if a few detailed hints on these arrangemente are included. 
bere. 
. 4. -COIle of Dairy Animals.-'-The following hints on the care of 
milch cattle have been drawn up by Professor Knight of the Poona 
Agricultural College :-:- . 

(1) Regularity.-Animals are creatures of habit, and feed, rest 
or drink at about the same time daily; so it is of prime import
ance that all operationS in connection with dairy animals 
should be carried out with the strictest regularity. The hour 
for both morning .and evening milking, the time and sequence 
of feeding and watering should not be varied from day to day. 

(2) Gentlene88.~Nothing is more fatal to success in the dairy than 
. harsh treatment. An unnecessary or unusual noise like a dog 

barking may in~ure a milk animal so that she will not give 
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her milk. Strangers or do~s should not' be allowed around 
the dairy herd. The disgustmg practice of "tumb or phooka .. 
is not only cruel but may cause abortion and inversion of the 
uterus. 

(3) Tying.-Much miSplaced kindness is displayed by cattle owners 
by hitching them with too long ties, as thereby they tend 
to drop their dung and urine in their bed or even in the feeding 
throughs, or may entangle their legs. Short tying keeps the 
animals in place and prevents these troubles. Wooden or 
iron stanchions are better than chains for cows. Buffaloes 
should be tied- around the neck. Chains are better than ropes
and they are cheaper in the long run. Ropes soon get old and 
break from time to time, permitting the animals-to break loose 
and to do damage. 

(4) Grooming 0ITIil washing.-Cows are benefited by daily grooming. 
The ordinary coir mitten Hatale is a suitable instrument. 
Cows should never be washed all over although it may be neces
Sary to wash the parts soiled with dung to secpre c1ea~ess 
in milking. BujIgloes require bathing at least once daily, and 
if there is a place where they can sit in water so much the better. 
These animals should be shaved three times a year to keep 
them free from lice. _ . 

(5} Bedding.-Where any sort of cheap litter like rice hulls, ground
nut hulls, saffiower hulls or' grasses not suitable for feeding 
is available they should be used for bedding. Stone or cement 
floors so necessary, for sanitary milk production are very cold 
in the cold season to the udders· and other parts alid many 
cases of rheumatism and udder trouble are no doubt trace
able to this. -If no other bedding is available dry sand or earth 
(not black soil) will be of some nse. 

(6) Cleaning of byre8.-It is essential if o~n milk is to be seCured 
that the byres be kept clean. This is partly secured by 
proper details of construction such as an impervious floor at 
the back where the excreta fall, which should slope backward 
to drain away the urine, and a gutter for carrying it away. 
The solid excreta should be frequently removed during the day 
and the gutters flushed. '. 

(7) Watering.-Animals giving milk require an abundant supply 
of pure drinking' water. If turneti loose to .exercise they 
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should be ~ven an opportunity to drink three or four times 
during the dsy. It is important that the water should be 
clean and they should not be qompelled or allowed to drink 
from stagnant pools or' mud holes. 

(8) Milking.-This should be done twice daily with the night and 
. day intervals as nearly equal as possible. Before milking the 

udder and flanks should be cl~aned from all dung or dust 
by brushing and washing. When necessary the calf may be 
allowed to start the milk but after the calf is a month or six 

. weeks old, other foods are cheaper for it than milk 80 that it 
sholild be taken away as soon as the milk flows freely. Under 
no condition should the caU be allowed to suck the strip
pings; firstly' because the last strippings are the richest part 
of the milk and, secondly, because sucking for a long time 
unnecessarily drains th,e mother and, thirdly, if the custom 
of allowing the calf to complete the mi1king prevails, the mother 
soon learns to hold up her milk from the milker for the calf. 

, When the caU is allowed to suck an entire teat it shoUld be a 
dliferent teat at each milking or the udder will become one 
sided and even in this case the final milking should be done by 
hand and not by the calf. , " 

The persons and clothing of the milkers should be scrupulously 
kept clean and nonebu1; a healthy person should be employed 
as a milker. Persons'suffering from tuberculosis, dysentery 
'or those recently recovered from . enterio should never be 
allowed to care for cattle or to mil1c .. 

The o~eration of milking should take place as rapidly as possible 
Without causing undue pain to the animal on account of any. 
harshness." The thumb should not be doubled in and pressed 

. against the teat, The nails of the inilker should be kept 
short. 

It is usually' the custom to give the grain ration at the time of 
milking. IIIost cows in India require to have their legs tied 
togethe~ to prevent kicking. dlUing the process of milking. 

(9) Feeds and feei1ing.-The feeds'used for animals consist of two. 
classes: (a) coarse or bulky feeds; and (b) concentrated feeds. 
These will v.ary according to the locality. The dried .fodders, 
lIuch as gram and pulses and. dried grass, . and green fodder 
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such as maize or jowar raised for this purpose especw'ly,' 'and. 
green grass_ are the usual coarse fodders. ,-

Whole cotton seed, cotton seed meal, chuni, the refuse from dahl 
preparation; guvar, , lrulthi, wheat bran and the oilcakell,; 
_ftlower, niger, groundnut and cocoanut make up the concen
trated feeds. The selection of these depends upon a,vailability 
and price: -

Roughly the following points should be noted ,- in selecting the 
ration:- ' 

The health of the animals is improved if a part of the bulky ration 
, ,is green even in the dry season. This will.'also, aid in securing 

regularity in breeding as well as producing a greater milk 
yield. • 

A ra~on should consist of the ~ollowing :.,-
Rainy .... on. Dry~",QD. 

k {Dry 10 lbs. 201bs. 
Bul Y food Green 30 '0 10", 

{ 
6 lbs. daily in full milk (16 to 20 lbs.) 

Concentrated food 4lbs ,,_ in half milk ( 8 to 10 lbs.) 
The amounts of roughage given are for an animal weighinglJ!90 lbs. 

and need to be varied according to the size of tIle animal. 
Buffaloes as a rule require more _roughage than cows. 
Coarse fodder like kadbi can b,eused more economically if 
chaffed. If cotton seed, whole- or as meal; is used, it should 
not exceed the half of the concentrated ration. All foods 
should be ~weet and clean and free from mould all-d decay.' 
Feeding should 'be done twice daily and h1 quantities such 
as will be finished up completely at each meal., Any food 
not consume.;!. should be removed and not left in front of the 
animal. 

(10) Saltmg.-If rock salt is available a piece should be kept near 
each animal, otherwise 2 ozs. of fina salt may be mixed, with 
the conoentrated ration. 

5. Prwision of Oaule Yard, Byres and DaiJry Room.-'-A cattle yard 
should be situated within resch of water and grazing and on as open 
a site as l?0ssible. The land should be slightly sloping. A tap-supply 
of water 18 the best, if obtainable. ,The tap and the troughs' shoUld 
be,in the middle of the yard, but when a well is used, it should be sunk, 
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in the corner of the ground from which the flow of the subsoil water 
moves. It is essential to arrange a run for the drainage, and an arrange
ment might be made with adjoining land-owners to have washings and 
urine run off on to their fields. Surface drains of stoneware are recom-

- mended, liut are very liable to break, and stone-slabs should. be used 
a t the points' where carts are likely to' pass. The gowlis should remove 
the solid manure themselves. 

Plans for model byres for 00 buffaloes or for 00 cows, together 
with estimates by the Sanitary Engineer to Government, have been 
lithograph.ed and'may be obtained from the Registrar on application. 
The byres should be arranged thus :-

Cl -0 
'I or 

CI 
I 

I~ 
The object should be to give the cattle as much air and light as 

possible. . The building should as a. rule be gabled towards the east 
and west. Apart from the land required for· gowlis' houses, dairy, 
office, and haystacks, the area of the yard should as a minhnum be large 
enough to ensure that not more than one quarter of it is covered by build· 
ings. Land should, if necessary, be reserved for gowlis' houses and 
wadas granted at a rate of not more than one acre per fi,fty . families. 
Drinki.rig troughs should be long, and not more than 18 inches high, 
and ~he ground round them should be hardened with pounded murrum. 
There should be Ii. dairy room, within the yard to which the milk is 
brought immediately after milking. A model' plan and estimate for 
a-cheap, dairy room can be had from the Registrar. ' 

NoIt.-Th ... timatOd .0It of •• heap mod.1 byte for 150 buBaloeo ""d 20 .. 1, .. is 110. 470S : 
for GO ODWI a.nd 20 .. 1 ... i. 110.8,020: ... ~ for & model dairy room is Bo. 710. 
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A cattle yard is necessary only when a society intends to remove 
gowlis outside a town and establish them on its outskirts. In dealing 
with cattle-owners in the country. a dairy room only is necessary. and 
i~ will be enough i! milking is dl?ne under supervision in· any o~nve-
ment open spot. . . 

6. The Handling of Milk.---:The following notes on this subject 
have been compiled by Professor J. B. Knight:- ..' 

. The first thing of importance in the handling of milk is the cleanli~ 
ness of the milk vessels. Here comes the question of material and shape. 
If brass or copper vessels are used they should be pressed and not hammer
ed because unless they are perfectly smooth on the inside they cannot 
be properly cleansed. ~ssed aluminium is not. solid enough unless 
it is extra thick for. wh~.,:itbecomes dented. it is·no better than.ham
mered brass. Seamless 'tinn~ iron vessels commonly· known as tin-. 
ware made especially for dairying are doubtless best of all. but in the 
long run they would be more expensive than brass. as they are quite 
worthless when woln out. whereas the brass can be worked over. At 
any rate if of brass they should.. always be carefully tinned inside. 

Shape.-The usual small mouthed vessels in use in the country 
are very difficult to clean, as they cannot be properly inspected. and 
they are usually in a foul condition. On the other hand the larger 
the mouth of a vessel the easier it is to get dust.and dirt into it. On the 
whole I favour-.a larger mouth vessel like the ordinary bucket. 

In cleaning milk vessels j;he first washing should always be with cold 
water. The second water may be warm, and if soap or washing soda 
is used instead of scouring' witli mud, the vessels will last longer and be 
kept in a 'better condition. After washing, all vessels used for milk 
should be rinsed in boiling water or subject to steaming where facilities for 
such exist. Wiping is unnecessary and unless the greatest care is taken 
the wiping towels easily become mouldy and mildewed, gi~ a taint 
to. the vessels that i.s t!ansmitted to the~. Instead .?f wipmg while 
still hot from the rInSIng. they should be illverted and ill fall weather 
plaoed for some time in the sun. In cloudy weather they may be dried 
over sheets of iron under which a sma.ll fire has been made. One or two 
such heatings a week will keep them quite sweet. 

. Straining . .!-Even with .thebest of' care a oonsiderable amount of 
dust and dirt will get into,milk: This can be removed by straining. 
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Wire g.auze strainers will ~emove the coarser particles. Muslin strainers 
will do a, .little better bu~ like the towels already referred to, they may 
o~l;Il8y··no~ improve the condition of the milk. Ideal straining is done 
through ·speci~lly' .prepared cotton wool, which is used and b~nt after 
use. It is held in.a coarse wire frame. . . 

. As soon as drawn, milk should be taken to the dairy room. It is 
fairer to consumers if the entire daily output is' mixed before delivery 
in a large vessel. Ordinarily cooling is not attempted in dairies in India, 
but jf the milk could be cooled by vessels containing it being immersed 
in water that had been cooled in largeearthern pots of porous ware, 
it would keep sweet several hours longer. . 

It is needless to add that no substance whatever should ever be added 
to milk before it is ~old..... 

, I;, 
Delivery o~ milk should take place llP'thu .early cool morning hours I 

or after the heat of the. day has lessened at night. Individual containers, 
tins or bottles filled at the dairy are preferable to delivery from large 
vessels in the city because the individual vessels can be properly cleansed 
and sterilized, at the dairy and dust and dirt will not gam access to the 
milk. l\{oreover, if they are sealed thex:e is less chance for dishonesty 
of the delivery' servants. 

7. Dismbution of Milk.-No information is yet available as to the 
best type of milk-cart for use in Indis, but enquiries are being made, 
and societies are advised to consult the Registrar before purchasing one. 
Since it must 'travel fast, it should be drawn by a horse and not 
by bullocks. The milk should be taken direct to the depot in the city, 
where the Distribution olerk would be in charge, and handed over 
to him. He should at once measure the milk, see that it is m good condi
tion and acknowledge receipt~ Servants should promptly be sent out; 
to carry the milk by hand to the doOl'S of all regular customers. Suitable 
arrangements should be made for disposing of any milk left over at the 
endaf the day. These customers should receive their bills monthly, 
and unless they settle their accounts within 14 days of the end of the 
mO!1th, their ~rt:her supply should be ~ut o~. After deducting the 
SOCIety's COmlDlBSlOn, the balance of the money recovered, should be sent 
on the 15th day of every month to the'village fur distribution, among 
the producers. . 

8. lle4istration.-The organieer olthe dairy should-ascertain 
what initial.oapital the society will require and how it can be obtained. 
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He should fill up the Organisation Paper and send two copies of the 
model by-l&ws corrected, where necessary, and duly signed by at least 
12 persons to the Registrar, who will register them with such amendments 
as may be considlfed absolutely necessary. The organiser should send 
a letter explaining to the Registrar in outline what special measures 
he proposes to take and on what lines. the dairy is to be .mn. After 
registration the Registrar will supply the society with necessary leaflets 
and most of the printed aocount forms that it will require. 

"" 111-36 
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BY-LAWS OF THE CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY 
. SOCIETY, UNLIMITED. 

1.-PreliminMy; .. 

1. The name ofthe Society is the , Co'operative 
Dairy Society,' Unlimited, and its 'registered address is at 

,Taluka , District 
Any chang~ of address shall be notified to the Registrar within 14 days. 

2. The objects of the Society are to advance loans to its members 
for enabling them to purchase and maintain milch animals, to assist 
them to produce pure milk and milk products, to secure a profitable 
market for their dairy produce, and generally to ,develop dairying on 
proper lines. ' 

1l.-Fu'/!iJa. 

3. Funds may be raised-
(a) by issuing loan:bonds of Rs. each, bearing 

fixed interest at . per cent.; 
(b) by-receiving deposits ; 
(0) by raising loans; and 
(d) by donation,s. . 
4.' The amount of capital,. to be raised by the ,sale of' loan~bonds 

shall not exoeed Rs. ' • The General Meeting shall deoide 
what sum shall be paid on allotment, and by what instalments (if any) 
the balanoe shall be called up. ' • 

5. Deposits and loans may be reoeived for fixed periods at suoh rate 
of interest and to. 'suoh an amount as ~y be determined by the 
Managing Committee ; provided that the total of loans and deposits 
shall never exceed eight times the paid up loan-bond oapital plus the 

. reserve fund.. ' 
6. The funds of the Society when not utilised shall be invested or 

deposited as require.~ by se!J1;ion 32 (1) (at, (b) or (d) of the Act. 

1l1.-MembfYfship. 

7. No person shall be a member unless-
(1 )he is a resident in .' 
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(2) his wriite~ ,(ppli~tion for membership has been approved 
by a majority of the :Managing Committee; 

(3) hehaa paid an entrance fee of rupee 1; and 
(4) he has taken at least one loan-bond and paid the amount 

within 15 days of allotment.· . 
Members who signed the original application are exempt from 

condition 7 (2). . 
8. Not less than three-fourths of the total number. of members 

sball be bond fide producers of milk or milk products, for sale. . 
9. AIJ.y member. may withdIaw from the Society at any time, 

with the sanction of the :Managing Committee; but this will not be given 
while he is in debt to the Society. 

to. A member of the Society may be expelled by a vote of the 
General Meeting-

(1) if he is a persistent defaulter; 
(2) if he wilfully deceives "the Society by: false statements ; 
(3) if he is bankrupt or legally disabled; 
(4) if he is criminally convicted; 
(5) if he peisistently keeps his cattle in an insanitary condition; 
(6) if he persistently adulterates his milk;, or 
(7) if he intentionally does any. Silt likely to injure the credit of the, 

Society.; .' ,- , 

11. A person ceases to be a -membel'
(1) on death ; 
(2) when his resignation is accepted by the Managing Committee j
(3) , on expulsion. 

IV.-Loan-1xmda: 
12. Application for loan-bonds shall be made in writing, and shall 

be disposed of by the :Managing Committes. Sums paid on account 
of loan-bonds are non-withdrawable and non-redeemable. A fixed 
cumulative rate of interest at per cent. ahall be paid annually on 
loan-bonds. ... ' . 

13. Every member, of. the Society shall' be iointly and severally 
liable for the debts of the Society., • 
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14. Any member of the Society may, by a writing under his hand 
deposited with the Society, nominate any person other than a servant j 

or officer of the Society, to whom the whole or any' part of his interest 
in the Society could be tranSferred in. the event of his death. A fee 
of four annas shall be charged for recording such nominations and any 
subsequent revocation or variation: . 

15. On the deatli of a member the amount standing to his credit 
by way of loan-bonds or interest hliaJI, subject to deductions on account 
of his liabilities,be paid to his heir nominated by him, or in the absence 
of such nominee, to such person as may appear to the Committee to be 
entitled. to receive the amount as heir or lega.l rellresentative of the 
deceased member, on his executing a deed of indenuuty to the Society. 

V."-GenIn'al Meetingl/ • 
. 16. The first meeting 'of the members shall have the same powers 

a~ are herein given to the Annual General·Meeting,· 

17: The ~ual General Me~ing shall .be called in the month 
of April. Its dutles are- . . . 

. (1) to elect a Managing Committee, to appoint a Secretary and any 
other officers required for the ens1#ng year, and to fix their 
remuneration; .. 

(2) to appoint persons to audit the accounts of the Society during 
. the ensuing year; , .. 

(3) to receive from the Committee a report on the preceding year.'s 
working of the Society, togeilier with statements showing ilie 
receipts and expenditure, assets and liabilities, and profit and 
loss for the year ; 

(4) to consider the audit memo, and any other communication 
from the Registrar; . 

(5) to fix the amount of capital to be raised.undei by-law 5 ; 
(6) to consider the .collection, conveY~()4 and sale of milk and milk 

pr(lducts and to pass resolutions as to its organization ; ~ 
. (7) to fix the commission to be charged by the Society on .the price' 

realised by sale of members' milk and milk-products or to fix 
the prices at which the Society sha.ll take them from members 

. and market them; . 
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(8) to decide on the opening of a deplit for the sale of milk and 
to satisfy themselves that all accounts have been settled pimc
tually every month;. . 

(9) to consider any other bn$ess duly brought forward. ' 
The proceedings of General Meetings shall be reoorded in the minute 

book. -
18. . A Special General Meeting of members may be called at any 

time by a majority of the Committee, or on receipt of a requisition from 
one-fifth 9f the members or fromJ;he Registrar. 

19. In the case of the Annual General Meeting 14 days' notice· 
and in the case of a Special General Meeting 7 days' notice shall be given 
by the publication of a written notice outside the office of the Society, 
and in any other conspicuous place that may be convenient. The 
notice shall specify the date, how::. and place fixed for holding the 
meeting, aud shall state the nature of the business to be transacted 
at the meeting. - . . 

20. With .the permission of two-th!"ds of those present at a G.eneral 
Meeting any member may bring forward a proposal regarding any matter 
not specified in the notice of the meeting, provided that. he may not so 
propose the expulsion of another member or alteration in the by-laws 
or in the rates of interest affecting loans or deposits, 

21. Two-fifths of the total number of members or 20 (whichever 
is less) shall formli"Tl'Iorum at a Genarl Meeting. If on the day of the 
meeting there is no quorum, or if all business is not completed, the. 
consideration of the remainder of the business may be abandoned Ot 

adjourned to any other day: If on the day to which the meeting 
is adjoUl'!led no quor'iim is obtained, the business 'shall be disposed of 
without a quorum. 

22. At all General Meetings ,the President shall be elected by the 
membera .present. . 

23. Every member shall have one vote. The President shall 
have a casting vote in addition to his ordinary vote. 

VI.-Managing Oommittee. 

24. The Managing Committee shall consist of seven members. 
Three members shall form a quorum. It shall elect its own Chairman. 
When present he shall. preside at all Committee :Meetings. When he is 
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absent, the members :t>resent may elect a Chairman from among them
selves. Every COmmlttee' member has one vote; but the Cbairman 
is entitl~d to give a casting vote. - , 

25. Subject to the by-laws and the resolutions passed at a General 
Meeting, the Managing C:ommittee shall have {ull authority, to carrr 
on the business of the Soclety. It shall meet for the transactlon of busl-
ness not less often than -once a month. -

26. Vacancies on-the Managing Committee from death or any other 
cause shall befilled'up at the next ensuing GeneralMeeting by election. 

27. A Committee minute book shall be maintained by the Secre
tary, in which the names of members present' and proceedings at 
each Meeting shall be recorded. It shall be open to the inspection of all 
members. ' 

28. No member shall be present or vote on any matter in which 
he has a personal interest. .' , ' 

29, The duties of the Managing Cominittee shall be-' 

(1) to appoint, suspend, p~sh or disIilissall salaried servants 
. of the Society, subject to by-laws 17 (1) and (2) ; . 

'(2) to advance loa~s to the members for purchasing milch-animals' 
and maintaining them; , , 

(3) to arrange, ij necessary, for the construction or hire of cattle 
sheds and other buildings; , ' ' 

(4) to arrange for members' animals to be milked, if necessary. 
under the supervision of the Society's stafi ; 

{5) to see ~hat the member's animslsare properly fed and housed; 
_ (6) to arrange for the proper handling-and sale' of the members' 

milk and milk products, or for manufacturing cr~, butter 
, or ghi, and m.a.rketing them at profitable prices: 

·(7) to open a distributing depat to see that milk is sent PUJl,ctually 
to regular customers, and that any balance 'remaining over 
is disposed of profitably, and that all bills are recovered puna-

• tually ~ • 
(8) to keep, if possible, a milk-register for recording the milk, yield 

of each of the members' animals, and to record the results of 
. tests made to ascertain the quality of their milk ; 
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(9) to arrange for the joint-purchase on commi~sion of feeding 
.I stuffs required by members for feeding their animals; 

(10) t~ hear and deal with' complaints j 
(11) to examine and check the accounts j 

(12) to prepare the annual balance sheets; 
(13) to enquire in'tQ..aild take action in cases of arrears, both from 

customers and from members;' . ' 
(14), to raise loans and receive deposits j . 

(16) to institute, defend or compromise legal proceediDgs; 
(16) generally to conduct the business of the Society. 

-30. An appeal shall lie from decisions of the Mana~ Comrillttee 
to the General Meeting only in matters in which the rIght of hearing . 
appeals is reserved by the General Meeting. 

31. It shall be 'he duty of the auditors appointed under by-law 
17 (2) to audit the accounts and documents of the-Society quarterly; 
and of the Managing Committee to produce all the requisite books for 
their inspection. 

. 32. The Managing Committee shall control the Secretary, whose 
duties shall be - •. .' . 

(1) to carry on the correspondence of the Society; and to maintain 
all its books, accounts and registers;' . 

(2) to maintain eleanliness in the Society's cattle sheds; to see 
that the milk of the members' animals is drawn and handled 
properly; to carry out the Committee's orders regarding the 
transporting and sale of the Society's milk; or. manufacturing 
cream,' butter or.ghi from it and marketing them; to collect 
the society'1iI dues and to prepare receipts and vouchers; , 

(3) to· receive and disburse money on behalf of' the Society, 
under the orders of the Managing Committee j 

(4) to attend to all other business entrusted to him by the Manag
ing ,Committee .. 

Vlf.:.-P,oduction and Sale of Milk and.Milk-producis. 
33. The Managing Comniittee shall sec.llre a dairy room in 'which 

milk may be strained and cooled, and milk or milk-product~ kept. 
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34. The Managing Committee shall find customers for purchasing 
the S?cie~'s. mil!' and. supply!ng .()ans~ bottles, e!'C., fo~ t;a~orting 
and distri6utmg It. It may dispose of surplus milk as It thinks best 
in the interest of ilie Society. All sales shall be for cash or against cash 
deposits only. . . 

35. Every member of the Society producing milk and milk
products for sale shall be bound to market the same through the Society. 

36. A pass book shall be iBBlled to every member supplying milk 
and 'milk-products to the Society, and the quantity supplied by him 
shall be entered into it daily if he so desires. 

VIII.-Deposus. 

37. Deposits may be received at any tinie within the limits fixed 
by' by-laws 5 and 17 (5). A pass book shall be supplied to each depositor 
in.which interest shall be credited yearly on Aprilast. 

38. After the period of a fixed deposit has expir~, interest shall 
be paid on it at. current deposit rate, unless the deposit has been accepted 
by the Committee for a further fixed period. 

IX.-Loans. 
39. Cash loans for purchasing food stu:lfs repayable in not more 

than nine months and for liquidating old debts and for purchasing milch 
cattle repayable in not more than two years may" be granted to any 
member by the Managing Committee. Not more than one-tenth of the 
total amount on loan shall at any tinie be for the liquidation 01 old debts. 
The rate of interest on loans shall be 2 pies per rupee per month. The 
amount of loans advanced to a member at any tinie shall not exceed 
Rs. . All loans slvill be repayable by equal 
monthly instalments, which shall be deducted from the amount due 
from the Society on account of milk supplied. The supply of food 
stu:lfs on credit shall be treated as a cash loan. 

40. Not more than one-fourth of the total amount lent by the 
Society shall be on loan at any tinie with the memberJI of the MaDBging 
Committee. 

41. . The Committee shall prescribe the instalments by which loans 
are to be recovered and may grant extension when necessary. Penal 
interest a.t. the rate of 3 pies per tupee per month may be levied on 
instaIments not repaid within 14 days of the due date. 
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42.. Every loan shall be secured by-taking two snreties or a mort;. 
gage on cattle or immoveable property, at the discretion of the Com
mittee. For every loan, a bond shall be exeeuted stating the rate of 
interest, the date of instalments and the nature of security. . 

X.-~ Fund anti ProPU. 
43. All the net profits shall be carried to reserve. But it shall 

be within the power of the General Meeting to order that a sum not 
exceeding ~ per cent. of the net profits on the sale of milk may be 
distributed as a bonus to the members who supplied the milk. 

44. In addition to the sum prescribed ~der section 33 of the· Act, 
all admissiou fees, fines and donations, shall be carried to reserve. 

45. Any loss on the year's working may, with the previous sanc
tion of the Registrar, be made good from the reserve fund. 

Xl.-.A.«tJUnts and RRx:orrl.6. 

46. AoooUJI€s and records shall be maintained in the forms pre
scribed by the Registrar, with such additions as the Managing Committee 
think n~. The Chairman and Secretary have power jointly to 
execute documents, grant receipts, and sign loan-bonds on behalf of the 
Society. 

" 47. Any member of the Society may inspect any of the registers 
or records during office hours 80 far as they relate to his own business 
transaction. 

48. Before April 15th annually" the Managing Committee shall 
draw up statements showing the receipts and, expenditure, assets and 
liabilities, and profit and loss for the previous year. A copy of these 
statements shall be supplied to the Government Auditor. . 

XII.-.A.merttT.menl of B~. 

49; Subject to the rules framed by the Local Government, by-
4ws can be amended, provided that notice of the amendment has 
been given to the Registrar and the members at least 10 days prior to 
the Meeting. Amendments take effect after being registered under 
section 11 (3) of the Act. 

•• 11S-.1'l . 
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Organisation Paper. 

1. Numbe:r of promised members-
(1) Cattle-ownersl ____________ _ 

(2) Others~ _______ ------
2. Number of milch ca.ttle owned by them-

(1) Bufial.oesi~-------------
(2) Cows......:... ____ ~--------

3. Estimated daily outtmn of LlmLlJjJ"'k~ ________ _ 

4. Estimated price at'which milk is to be-
(~) taken frojIl.producersl __________ _ 
(b) sold to consumersl ___________ _ 

-5. What buildings is it proposed to secure-
(a) by construction at Society's expense _____ _ 
(b) on lease _____ --= ____ --::.... ___ --

6. What is the estimated cost of 5 (a) _--------
7 •. What capital is promised in the shape. of 

(1) loan bondsi ________ --'-____ _ 
(2) 'Deposits fixed f.or 5 years ________ _ 

8. WhAt help trom the Local Municipality is-:-
(a) promised, ____ ~ ______ ~ __ 
(b) expected ____________ -"-

9. Any other special forms of outside help~ ______ _ 
_ 10. What help, if any, is required from Government in the 

shape of' . . 
(l)~~a~~·n~g~----~----------
(2) cash.loan, ____ _ 
(3) oth.eJer:....-__________ -.:. __ _ 

Qr~, 
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PART-IV.-GENERAL. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

DETAILB OJ!' MAliAGElIENT OJ!' (J(H)PERATIVE SOCIETIBS. 

(1) General Meelinga. 

1. Notice of all general meetings must be i&<rued by the Secretary 
in the manner prescribed by the _by-laws, stating 

H!-.... of General the time and place of the meeting and the business 
tmgs. to be transacted. The first geBeral meeting of the 

Society has the same powers as an annual general meeting. The busi
ness of a first general meeting will ordinarily be-

(a) to elect a President of the Meeting ; 
(b) formally to adopt the approved by-laws; 
(e) to admit new members; . 
(d) to elect a Managing Committee ; 
(e) to appoint a Secretary and fix his pay; 

-(j) to fix thEf limit tip to . which capital may be raised. by the 
Managing Committee. 

. The annual general meeting held in April will transact the same 
business with the exception of (b) and (e) and will also-' 

(g) receive the balance sheets of the last. year from the Managing 
Committee; -

(h) consider any communications or audit memorandum received 
from the Registrar or' his staff; 

(i) consider any business placed before. it by the Managing 
Committee; 

(]) consider any matter brought before it after due notic~ by a 
private member .. 

2. The Plesident ia responsible for seeing that the business ia 
conducted in an orderly manner. Every name pro
posed for election should be duly proposed by one 

member and secondecfby another. Votes may be taken either by show 
of hands or by ballot, and it ia the business of the President to anngunce 
the result. Subjects such as those recapitulated in (g), (h) and (i) should 
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be laid before the meeting by the Secretary. They should then be open 
to discussion, and if any member wishes to propose a 1esolution or 
alteration on any point he may do so and the. President must put it 
to the vote. The Secretary should note the names of the proposer and 
seconder in the minutes, the substance of the discussion, the final 
resolution and the number voting pro and con. ~ general meeting 

Q . cannot be held unless a quorum 18 :present as fixed 
uorum. . by the by-laws, or unless the meetmg has already 

once been adjourned for want ofa quorum. The names of all the 
. members present should be recorded by the Secretary. 

(2) Managing. pommittee Meetings. 

3 .. The. Managing Committee may disp~se of its business more 
. informally than the general meeting; but here 

hoc.odur. of Managing again a quorum is necessary and a Chairman is 
CommIttee.. 'elected annually who is responsible for seeing that 
all questions are properly discussed and voted upon. The decisions of 
the Committee must be fully recorded by. the Secretary in a separate 
minute book, lind he should see that no important point on which a 
decision is required is overlooked. FQr instance, in sanctioning a loan 
the Committee must decide (a) amount of loan, ·(b) purpose of loan, 
(e) nature of security or names of sureties, (d) the period of repayment. 
The Chairman and Secretary should sign the minute book. which should 
contain the names of all committee men present. 

(3) A.mendments 0/ By~laW8. 
4. By-laws may be amended at a General Meeting of a Society 

Amen(lmenta 1I0w in accordance with Rule 7 of the· Rules contained 
made. . in Chapter In. -

No amendment can take effect until a· certificate of approval is 
received from the Registrar under section 11 (3) of the Act. . 

. In. forwarding an amendment to the Regiitrar for sanction, a society 
should report whether due notice of -th.e general meeting was given, the 
number .. of members attending the meeting, and number who voted 
for the adoption of the amendment, and sh~ attach an accurate 
copy of the resol~tions of the general meeting, relating to each by-law 
limended or reso~ded.· . 
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(4) Deposil$ and LooM. 
5. The success of a society will.largely depend on the amount 

Interest. of deposits aild loans which it is' able to collect. 
Interest should be paid regularly, either yearly 

or half-yearly at the rates fixed in the by-laws or by the general 
meeting of the Society. DifIerent rates should ordinarily be allowed 
on deposits which are - . ... . 

(a) current, or savings, 
(b) fixed for six months, 
(c) fixed for one year, . 
(d) fixed for three, frve or ~n years. 

The policy recommended with regard to the acceptance of deposits 
is set out in detail in circular no. 109 printed in Appendix V. If 
deposits are not taken aViay when the fixed period expires, interest at 
current rate!; should be allowed on tJ1.em from- the date of expiry until 
the owner either withdraws the money or gives notice that he deposits 
it for a further fixed term. 

6. Deposits are sums obtained by a society from other members 
-or non-members on the ordinary terms prescribed 

DistIDot.~n"":twoon by its by-laws or general meeting. Loans are 
dopooita. sums raised .from a Central Bank or other financing 
agency on such -terms as may be laid down by the lender.. Ordi
narily a society should prefer deposits since they are a proof of its own 
credit and are generally cheaper than Joans. A society should always 
prefer local deposits to those drawn from adistsnce. 

7. Deposits and loans are not part of the capital of a society 
as understood in section 21 of Act II of 1912 and 

Liability to attach· are therefore not exempt from attachment by 
ment. Civil Courts (Government Resolution No. 8989 of 
September 20, 1906, Revenue Department). . 

8. Deposits by Municipalities in Co-operative Societies can only 
. be inade with the sanction of Government under 

1?epooita by Mnnici· section 53 of the District Municipal Act (III of 
pali~ 1901). The Hubli Municipality was permitted 
under G. R. No. 1999 of March 25, 1912, G. D., to deposit funds in 
the Hubli Urban 'Co-oPerativ~ Credit Society, Limited. ' 
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9. The legality of deposits by Courts of Wards in Co-operative 
Societies was discussed by the Advocate General, 

Deposit. by Courts.of Bengal, with reference to the Punjab Court of 
Ward.. Wards Act, 1903. It has' l)een held in G. R. 
No. 2736 of March 6, 1915, R. D., that his conclusions are also applicable 
to the Boinbay Court of Wards Act, 1905. His opinion is reproduced 
in full in G. R. No. 4845 of May 25, 1914, R. D., and the exact effect of 
his view has been summarised by Government in G. O. 2508 of March 13, 
1918, R. D., as follows:-· . 

U The net result is that though the Court of Wards is not precluded 
from .making an investment other than. in the securities authorised by 
or under section 20 of the Indian Trusts Act, it should ordinarily be 
guided. by that provision of the law and depart from it only if special 
.circumstances exist which would be sufficient in a Court of Law to justify 
that departure. The opinionisoexpressly stated that placing money' on 
deposit 'at a bank is a mere advance without any security. Obviously 
also the special circumstances which might justify an investment other 
than in Trust Securities must be circumstances special to the estate, 

-.not such a circumstance as the offer by a Co-operative Bank of 6 per 
cent. for deposits." . 

{5) Liti1Jation. 
10. Societies will usually deal with defaulters under the Arbitra
Civil SuilL . tion Rules (ChapteJ: XXII), but when for any reason 

these are inapplicable it may be necessary to re
cover money from persistent defaulters or non-member sureties through 
the Civil Courts.. The Secretary or other members of the Managing 
Committee should be authorised by a special resolution of the Managing 
Committee to file a suit on behalf of the· society. The following form of 
plaint has been adapted from. that . prescribed as Appendix A of the 
Civil Procedure Code:-' . 

PkoJling. 
In the Court of,_--:-_____ _ 

of th: Name 'Co-operative Credit :O~i~~ oF2~lf}Plaintiff 
of the Managing COmmittee of the said Society, ; 
age -, ,caste , occupation , 
residence ~. . . 
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1.· Name , age , caste , . 
OOO1lpation , residence 

2. Name , age • caste 
Defendants. 

occupation , residence 

3. Name , age , caste 

oceupation , residence 

Claim-Rs. 

The abovenamed plaintiff, duly authorised on behalf .of the 
Co-operative Credit Society, states as .follows:~ 

(1) On the day of 19 the Co-operative 
Credit Society lent the defendant No.1, who is a 
member of the said Co-operative Credit Society, Rs. 
reJ'!'yable on the day of . 19 
\uth interest at the rate of per cent. and 
with . penal interest under by-law of the 
said Society's by-laws at the rate of per cent. from 
the date of default. 

Defendants Nos. 2 and 3 are sureties and are jointly and severally 
liable to the claim witti defendant No. 1 under the agree
ment. 

(2) The defendant has not paid the same except Rs. 
paid on the day of 19 

(3) The ioan was' paid to the defendant at the office of the said 
. Society in the village of , which is within the juris-

. diction of this Court and the cause of .action arose on . 
the date of default. 

(4) The bond of the defendant. is attached and also a duly certi
fied copy of. his khata in the account books of the Society as 
evidence under section 26 of the Act n of 1912 and under rule 
14 of the Bombay Co-operative Societies Rules, 1918. 



(1)) The said. Society has been registered under the Co-operative 
Societies Act (Act II of 1912) and hence the Society is exempt. 
from the provisions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 
under Bombay Act I of 1912. 

(6) The value of the subject-matter of the suit for the purposes' of 
jurisdiction is RH. and for the purposes of Court-fee 
is RH. ' 

(7) The ,plaintiff claims as 11nder:-
(a) Th(t.llrincipal amount Rs. 'with interest RH. 

at tlie rate of per cent. from the 
day of 19 ,up to the day of fi.ling the suit, 
Total RH. ; together with interest at the 
same rate from the date of thll suit till the date of payment 
of the amount claimed. . . 

(b) Costs of the suit. 

Date~< ______________ __ 

(Signed)_~_~ .. , __ . __ . __ ~_, 

Co-operative CJ:...edit Society. 

I, , plaintiff, verify on my own knowledge that the facts 
stated in paragraphs number are true arid the facts mentioned 
in para~aphs number are stated upon information received 
and believed to be true. ' 

Date __ . __ 

·Place _______ ~_ ,_~' .... 

(Signed) __ ._--, 
Co-operative Credit Society. 

Filed in the Court on" day of 
, .. 

19 
Chairman, 
S.OIOtrq, 

Co-op,erative Credit Society. 
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Lise 0/ docurnent8 fileiJ. 

In the Court oL __ 

1. Name ______________ ~ ______ ----~CM--~~~.) 
Seoretary. Plaintilt . 

of the Co-operative Credit Society, • 
residence 

fJIlI'BU.!I 
1. Narne ______________ .) 

residenC: 
~Defendant. 

J 
C1aim-Rs. 

List of document.<! and papers filed on behalf of the plaintiif in the 
said BUit as under:-

No. I' . Deecription of document&. . J Date of documents. 

1 A oertifieel oOPy of .... oIution of the managing 
~~:~ ':ft.~g plaintiff to file th~. 

I A cerl.ifio'hopy of the khata of the del.wler 
in the .... unt books of the Society. • 

3 Original bood of the defendant 

4 ee:m~oPY of by·law preeoribing penal 

Dare ______________ _ 

(Signed) . 

Signatnre. 

(Signod) __ _ 

Seoretary. 

.! 

.. Co-operative Credit Society. 

n. The' plaintiff must attach as many copies on plain paper of 
the plaint as there are defendants [section 9 (1) of Order V of 1908]. 
The sureties will usually be associated with the borrower as defendants. 
H the Sub-Judge asks for the original account books of the society 
to be prbduced under section 17 of Order VII of Act V of 1908, his 
.attention should be 4rawn to the. fact that Co-operative Societies are 
exempted from this provision under section 26 of Act II of 1912 • 

.. "ll~ • 
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Co-operative Societies are not exempt from Court-fees. The plaint there
fore should be properly stamped. The amount of the Court-fee is annas 6 
for every RH. I) claimed (section 6 of Act VII of . 1870).· The amount 
shown in ;paragraph 6 of the plaint shoul!! be the same as the amount 
of the claun. • 

-12. A suit may' be filed for the recovery of loans advanced on 
LimitatioD. bonds with personal sureties within three years of 

the date on which the instalment claimed became 
d,ue (item 74 of Schedule I of Act IX of 1908). When the security for 
tl1e loan is a mortgage on inunoveable property the period of limitation 
is 12 years (item 144 of the same Schedule). H before the period of limi
tation has expired the debtor or his surety acknowledges his Itability in 
writing or if he pays interest on his debt, a fresh, period of limitation 
sets in from the date of such acknowledgment or such payment of 
interest. ' 

13. When the property bought with money lent' by a society or 
crops raised from the funds or seed advanced by it 

Prior .l&ima in debt are attached by some other creditor, the Society 
recovery. must enter and prove its prior claim in the Civil 
Court under clauses 58 and 59 of Order XXI of the first Schedule of 
.the Code of Civil Procedure. A society may prove its claim and 
its right to object to the attachment under section 19 of the 
Cd-operative Societies Act by showing firstly that' it lent money 
to the judginent-debtor and secondly that this money was spent in buy
ing the cattle or raising the crop under attachment. H the claim is 
admitted, the property will be either freed from attachment, or sold 
under or free from the charge, as the society may agree, undet section 73 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, If the- claim is rejected the society 
can file a re~ suit under section 63 within one year from the date of 
the order rejecting the claim [item 11 (a) of Schedule I of Act IX of 
1908] and, if necessary, make an appeal on that. As a rule societies 
will be well advised to consent to a sale by the Court free »f - the 
charge,and then to obtain payment from the sale proceeds in priority 
to other creditors. . 

(6) Brartc'he8. 

14. Societies confined to a single caste, community, department, 
or service, with no definite local limits may sometimes find it desirable 
to open branches outside the limits of the Bombay Presidency: To-
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do this the permission of the Local Government within whose jurisdic
tion it is proposed to open a branch must be obtained through the 
Registrar, and under G. R. No. 3595 of April 20, 1914, R. D., will 
usually be granted. The Registrar of the province, in which the 
parent society is situated, will be responsible for the audit and super
vision of the branch. 

(7) Societiea' Officers. 
15. In all agricultural societies. and in the smaller non-agricultural 

~ of· 'ties' stalE societies the Chairman and the members of the 
&1 8OC1O 'Managing Committee should serve without re-

muneration. The duties of the Secretary .are heavier and less 
attractive and therefore he will probably require pay. The most 
convenient method is to allow him a small monthly stipend together 

. with an aunual bonus of 20 per cent., of the net' :profits, to be sanc
tioned in .the aunual general meeting of the soclety provided that 
not more than 10 :per cent. of the outstanding loans of the society are 
overdue for collectlOn. His bonus should be reduced to 10 per cent. 
of the net profits when the arrears exceed 10 per cent. but are less than 
20 per cent. If they exceed 20 per cent. no bonus should be paid at 
all. Loans which have been duly extended by the Managing Com-' 
mittee should not be considered arrears for the purpose of this rule, but 
paper transactions should be treated as arrears. The scale of regula.r 
stipend suggested is I per cent. of the working capital up to Rs. 5,000, 
i per cent. up to Rs. 10,000, and 1 per cent. on capital above 
Rs.I0,000; Under G. R. No. 2085, dated February 22, 1916, R. D., 
societies may pay allowances not exceeding Re. 5. per month to any 
village accountant or other subordinate officer of Government appointed 
to perform its clerical work. -

(8) Utilization ofOask Balances. 
16. A society ought never to keep a .large cash balance on hand 

idle. If the money is not required by members it may be used under 
section 32 of Act II of 1912 in any of :the. following ways:~ " 

(a) Deposited in the Post Office Savings Bank. 
(b) Invested in any of the securities specified in section 20 of the 

Indian Trusts Act,- 1882. ' 
" (c) Inv~ted in the shares or "on the security of any other registered -

sOCIety. 
(d) Deposited in any bank approved by the Registrar. 
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17. Co-operative Societies are authorised under section 42 (b) 
of the, Savings Bank Rules to open public accounts 

SavUlga Bank BeoODDIs in the Post Office Savings Bank. The sanction 
how opened. . of the Post Master General is first· required and 
should be obtained by an-application in the accompanying Form A 
forwarded through the Registrar, Co-operative Societies. A copy of 
the resolution of the Managing Committee authorising two Committee 
Members by name and the Secretary to operate the account should be 
attached .. Under .the Post Master 'General's No. 449 of May 4,. 1907, 
based on the Director General of Posts and Telegraph Circular No. 6/5, 
dated the lIth ,April 1907, all Head, aud Sub-Post Masters have been 
authorised to open accounts in anticipation of sanction on receiving 
an jntimation from the Registrar. . 

When the public account is opened the declaration Form B (1) 
and (2)' (appended) must be filled up and should be signed by the 
Secretary and the two selected members. At the same time a deposit 
should be made. If any of the three persons . (i.e., Secretary and two 
selected members) do not attend at the Post Office when the account is 
opened; the absent members must send speciIqen signatures. 

·When money is withdrawn, the application for withdrawal signed 
W' heir waJ of by the Secretary 'and the two selected members. 
It. money. must be made in a fOJ;lIl that will be supplied at 

the Post Office.' The.pass-book should be produced at the same time. 

If at any lime one of the selected members is unable to sign appli
cations, he should give a letter of authority to another .member of the 
Committee selected for the purpose at a Committee Meet~ and a new 
declaration should be presented to the local fost Office. 

. If one of the selected members dies or refuses to give a letter of 
authority the Committee should make a freSh application to the Post 
Master General through the Registrar specifying the names of the two 
members and Secretary who will henceforward sign applications. 

18. No Co-operative Society may have more than Rs. 10,000 
at its credit in the Polltal Saving~ank. Special 

ac~::t!"iotion. on facilities with regard t.o withdrawals have been 
. . . conceded under the Post Master General's general 
letter No. 15, dated August 1, 1913 :-

(a) Societies may withdraw sums up to Re. 3,000 from their accounts 
on three days' notice at all Post Offices situated at District 
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Headquarters or at Taluka Headquarters where there is also 
a Telegraph Office; , 

'b) Societies may withdraw sums up to Rs. 3,000 on seven days' 
notice from all other Post Offices. 

(c) Societies may withdraw sums exceeding Rs .. 3,000 but less than 
Rs. 10,000 on ten days' notice from all Post Offices.· . 

The accompanying circular letter No. 61953 of July 22, 1917, by 
the Postmaster General is republished. for reference :-

The Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, Bombay Presidency, 
has complained that recently in numerous instanceS great inconveni
ence. has been caused to the Co-operative Credit Societies by the refusal 
of the Postmasters to allow to withdraw more than Rs. 1,000 in a month. 
This shows sheer ignorance and utter disi:egard of the orders contained 
in the Postmaster-General's standing order No. 57 and the Postmaster 
General's circular letter No. 15, dated the 1st August 1913, on the part 
of the Postmasters. The attention of all concerned is once more drawn 
to the above orders and -any failure to comply with the request of the 
Co-operative Societies in accordance with the'above orders will be severely 
noticed. . . . 

H. S. H. PILKINGTON, 

Postmaster General, Bombay. 

Investments ';;'dei the' 19: Under section 20 of Act II of 1882, Co-
Tr .... Act. operative Societies may invest their funds-

(1) in promissory notes, debentures or stock of the Gover~ent 
- of India or Great Britain ; 

. (2) in bonds or debentures secured on Indian Revenues ; 
(3) in shares of Railway Companies guaranteed by the Secretary 

of State; 
(4) in debentures or bonds ~ed by any Municipality. in British 

India; .. 
(5) in ':first mortgage on immovable property in British India, 

of which the ·value exceeds the mortgage-money by at least 
one-third; 

(6) the debentures of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank 
(India Act XXI of 1917) ; 

(7) any other security approved by the High Court. 
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20. A Co-operative Society is at liberty to purchase _shares or 
debentures in 'any other Co-operative Society. 

d"v::::'Soo~t~or It may also deposit its ~ds with any other so~iety 
-cP ,for any term at the ordinary rates allowed by the 

rules of the borrowing society. If, however, it advances money to 
any society on special terms dictated by' itself as lender, then the 
advance must be re~arded as a loan and the sanction of the Registrar 
obtained under section 29 (1) ofthe Act. ' 

21. joint Stock Banks often allow attractive rates of interest 
on deposits, and societies in the larger towns will 

U" of Banks . and usually ·find them very convenient. As the' 
BODken. financial position of these banks in India is occasion
ally not all that could be desired, no society may open accounts with 
them without the Registrar's previous approval. ,Besides this the 
Registrar is prepared to allow the deposit of a society's funds with old
utablished and trustworthy village shroffs on current account, when no 
other convenient means of investment is available; :put his consent 
will not be given without full enquiry., 

22. When a society is unable except at unreasonable cost to deposit 
Biro b its, funds and papers in a Government Savings 

ng ox. Bank or with an, approved banker or in some other 
safe manner, under Government Resolution No. 7135 of September 4, 
1905, Revenue Department, it may be allowed by a special order 
of the Local Government to keep its strong box in the local Treasury, 
provided that there is room for it. 

(9) TransrMssWn of F1.IIfIils. 
,,23. Most societies at one' time or ,another have. to ~emit money 

to other societies or private persons at a distance. It is important that 
this should be done expeditiouslY,to save interest. The following methods 
of transmission are available :-

(1) Remittance Trf!1l8fer Receipts.-UnderCivil Account Code 
. 143-B (9) remittance transfer receipts are 

Re!"ittBn.. TmnaI.. supplied at par for remittances between 
ReceIPt..·· CO-operative 3ocieties. Societies desiring 

to use this· privilege should fill up the following form :-
,Form of application.,:""", 
(1) Name in full of the applicant society .. 
(2) Amount of draft required (in words and figures). 
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{3) Name and address in full of sooiety to whom remittance is 
to be made. ' 

(4) Name of Treasury at which 'draft is to be made payable. 
(5) Signatures of Seoretaryand one Committee member of the 

remitting society., -
(6) Date. _ 
This form may be printed or 'in manuscript and may be in English 

or the Vernacular; but it must always be filled up by societies and 
presented at the Treasury at the time of paying in money for tran~ 
sion. This is the only form required and under the Accountant General's 
Lett~ T. M. 2~1251 of November 8th, 1916, it has been ruled th~t 
no certificate that the Remittance Transfer Receipt is required for 
exclusively publio purposes is necessary. . ' 

Remittance Traxisfer Receipts are. obtainable at distriot treasuries 
and also at sub-treasuries with the previous approval of the Huzur 
·Deputy Collector. On receiving the Transfer Receipt from the Trea
sury Officer the society should send it by registered post to the recipient. 
The amount of a Remittance Transfer Receipt may not· be less than 
Re. 150 under G. R. No. 4197 of October 9, 1914, F. D. 

A Remittance Transfer Receipt, on receipt, may be cashed immedi· 
ately at a district treasury; but if payment is required at a sub-treasury 
it should be handed to the Sub-Treasury Officer duly receipted and he 
will make payment after a few days on receiving a ciash order from the 
Treasury Officer. . 

Under Government ResolutionNo. 5588 of June 10, 1911, Revenue 
Department, the privilege of the use of Remittance 

~tanc.. between Transfer Receipts at par has been extended to 
-remittances from branches of co-operative credit 

societies to their head office, or to other branches or to other societies 
or their branches. . 

Under Government Resolution No. 3907, dated April 25, i913, 
. Revenue Department, Remittance Transfer Receipts 

Bemi_ fro m sent from Bombay to the mofussil may be obtained 
Bombay. from the Bank of Bombay payable to the Huzur 
Treasury Officer of the district concerned. The remitter may send 
such receipts direct to the Treasury Officer who will issue immediately 
a cash order in favour of the payee at the sub-treasury nearest to the 
/JOCiety. The remitter should inform the payee direct of the'sub-treasury 
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at which payment will be made and should direct Ii,im to Present himself 
there with proofs of his identity. 

Conversely under Government Resolution No. 353, dated January 
, 13, 1914, Revenue Department, rural societies, 

m:':::J. tan co. in wishing to despatch a Remittance Transfer Receipt 
. ,but to make payment for it at a taluka sub-t~easury, 

IIlI\Y at the time of making payment and presenting their application 
for the issue of a Remittance Transfer Receipt, request the Sub-Treasury 
Officer to forward it direct to the payee instead of returning it to them 
for transmission. 

(2) PostaZ Money Orders.-These can be despatched froIIL nearly 
MOde. . all post offices. The amount mUl!t not exceed 

oney r ... Rs. 600 and must not include fractions of an 
anna. A commission of 1 per cent. on the sum remitted is charged. 
Under Government Order No. '5099, dated May 16, 1916, Revenue' 
Department, 'a refund of the three-quarters of the money order 
commission paid on all remittances between a society and its 
financing agents has been 'allowed for a period .ending March 31, 1921. 
Under' Government Resolution No. 11674, dated December 23, 1912, 
it has been i:uled that money order commissions paid· on remittances 
between a society which has opened a store and the broker or dalal 
who supplies its sto~k are eligi~le for this rebate. .Societi~ clai.ming 
a J;efund should'submlt the folloWJng form annually m April together 
with the post office receipts for the remittances to the Registrar who will 
make the necessary payment~-:-

n.teof 
money order. 

Name of , Name of 
sender. reoipi~t. 

'

Amount 'Commission ,- Refond 
.. nt. . chargod. claimed. 

I I I 
I i I 

Remark. 

(3) Registered and Insured Po~t,-Cheques, hundisand currency 
R 'Ie d P t notes can conveniently oe 'sent by registered and 

OSIB ~e . c. , insured post, but no special privileges .have been 
oonceded to societies which use'this mode of transmissioll.. In addition' 
to the ordinary postal charges, a registration fee of two aunas only,' 
and an insurance fee of one anna for every RIo. 50, or fraction of Rs. 50 
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insured will be charged. Packets must be strongly fastened, tied with 
string or thread, and sealed. The name and address of the sender, and 
the amount for which the packet is insured must be clearly written 
on the cover. Packets up to the value of Re. 600 can be insured at branch 
post offices and up to the value of Rs. 2,000 at other p<)st Q.ftices. All 
packets containing currency notes must be registered and insured. 
If they contain cheques or hundis they must be registered but need not. 
be insured. A receipt will be given by the Post Master, whioh, should 
be preserved on the society's file. -' 

(10) Registratioo of Doouments. 

24. Under section 17 of Act XVI of 1908 (Registration Act) the 
What 'doouments foll?~g documents. in use among co-operative 

regiotrablel socIeties must be. registered :~ 

1. All gifts of immovable property. 

2. All saleS, transfers or mortgages of immovable property of the 
va!ue of Rs. 100 and upwards. If the .value is less than 
Rs. 100, also the document must 1}e registered unless delivery 
is made. (Transfer of Property Act, section 04.) 

8. All leases of immovable property for terms exceeding one year. 

4. All receipts for payments in virtue of which the above transfers, 
mortgages, and leases are cancelled or released. 

25. Documents must be presented to the Sub-Registrar within 
whose Sub-District the whole or some portion of 

Presentation of docu- the property to which it relates is situated within 
menta.. four months of execution. The documents should be' 
presented to the Sub-Registrar by one of the persons executing it or by 
one of the officers of the society claiming under it. All the persons . 
executing such a document must present themselves before him before 
it can be registered; The Sub-Registrar ~ill satisfy himself of their 
ideDtity. If the Kulkarni or Patil is unwilling to attend, one of the 
members of the Managing Committee might be duly authorised by a 
special resolution of the ManagiDg Committee to accompany them as 
identifying witness and, if necessary, his expenses might be paid by 
the society. The person chosen should be personally known to the 
Sub-Registrar. For further instructions about the presentation of docu
ments for registration, see circular 108 printed.in Appendix V • 

•• 11_ 
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The property leased, mortgaged, or sold must be fully described 
. in the document. Land should be described by 

n ... ription of pro. reference to the survey number, area, and assess
port

y
•. 'ment shown in the village records, and the names 

of the adjeining properties should be given. In Talukas where mapping 
under Chapter XA of tb,e Bombay Land Revenue 'Code has been carried . 
out, the survey numbers in. the maps should be given, and wherever 
a city survey has been carried out the C. 'to S. numbers should be quoted. 
With regard to houses, the, names of the. street or road should be 
entered and it should be stated on which. side they are situated and 
what properties adjoin th~m . 

. Under Government of India Notification No. 376, dated April 
24, 1914, republished under G. R. No, 5818 of June 

tio~f=ion of Regi,'r.· ·24, 1914-, R. D" the Government of India h,as 
. remitted the fees payable uuder the law of regIS-

tration for the time being in force, namely.:-
(a) All fees payable by or on behalf of any registered co-operative 
. . society'; - . 
(b) Alffees payable in.respect· of any' instrument executed by a.ny 
, officer or member of such a society and relating to its' 

business . 

. 26. In order that the time of the parties may not be wasted in 
nil li .... documelit.,.. wa~ting while the Sub~Registrar makes a manu-

. P . . sonpt copy of the registered docnment, the In-
spector General' of Registration has in his circular, dated January 30, 
1912, ordered ,Sub-Registrars to .accept printed duplicates of all 
documents executed by or in favour of co-operative societies, 
to complete registration immediately and to return the original 
document on the day of presentation. Printed-duplicate fonna should 
be presented blank and will be filled up by the Sub-Registrar at the 
time of registration.. ' -

27. Before u;,king land on mortgage, as security for a loan, the 
. society should always satisfy itself that the. land 

on:u,,!!~~::.'!."1 previous is unencumbered, ~: . .e" that it has not been preyiously 
. . sold Or mortgaged to another person, The sunplest 
method of doing this is to require the applioant for a loan to produce 
a copy of the entry in the Record 01 Rights relating to the land offered 
as ~eourity.But where the Committee suspects the. accuraoy of the 
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entry, or where no Record of Rights is available, as in towns, it is wise 
to enquire in the Sub-Registrar'a office in order to make BUre of the 
facts, The Secretary of the society-should first look up the name of the 
alleged owner of the land in the Sub-Registrar's Index No. I and 
should then look up the description of the land in Index No. II. It 
after searching these two indices for the i'receding 12 years no. entry 
is found relating to. the land in question, It will generally be safe to 
assume that the land is unencUmbered. 

Members of societies are entitled under section 213 of the Land 
Revenue Code (Aqt V of 1879) to inspect the Record of Rights and all 
other Revenue Records in charge of the village accountant at reasonable 
hours, and under Rule,3 of the rules under that section may take copies 
of entries in the Record of Rights without the payment of any fee. 

Under Land Revenue Code 135 C, a society acquiring by mortgage, 
lease or otherwise any right over the land of, its ,members is bound t6 
report the fact orally or in writing within three months of the date of such 
acquisition to the village accountant except in cases where the bond 
has been registered by a Sub-Registrar. When a mortgage is discharged, 
the peraon whose property is released from such mortgage is bound to 
report the fact before three months.,' ' , 

28. It should be brought to the notice of Sub-Registrars that 
, • under Bombay Act I, of 1912 co-operative 

D Exemptio: 'ul hoD! societies have been 4lXempted from the operation 
Rcl:'A... grlC tW'l.8ts of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1879, 

and therefore, that documents need not be drawn 
up or executed in their presence. 

Under section 27 of Act II of 1912 the share 
Registration 01 shares certificateS and debenture-bonds of registered socie-

and debentnros. ties are 'exempted 'from compulsory registration. 

(11) Thumh-impressions. 
29. Thumb-impressions should be taken o~ all bondS paSsed by 

Th b ' , illiterate members. The rolled impression of the 
nm ·unp......,na .ball of the left thumb HI required. The appamtus 

which consists of a tin "Slab, a roller, and some printing ink ,can be 
bought, cheaply. in any bazar. A drop or two of printing ink with the 
aid of a roller and a drop or two of kerosene should be spread evenly 
over the plate. The clean t'humb of the person executing the document 
should be pressed gently but firmly on the tin slab and rolled (not; 
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rubbed) from side to side. The inked thumb should then be placed": 
lightly on the document and rolled so as"'to leave a clear impression free 
from smudges. On registered documents this. process should be gone 
through in the presence of the Sub-Registrar. 

(12) Takooi Loans. 

30. In. Government Resolution No. 1158 of 3rd February 1909 
. Revenue Department, Government have accepted 

Ta!<avi. the .principle. that takavi loans to members of co-
operative credit societies ·under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, XII of 
1884, should be advanced through the societies and not direct, but they. 
should. only be granted when the societies have 1\.0 funds on hand for 
necessary loans and are not in a position to raise them locally. The 
Assistant or Deputy Collector, on receiving a petition for takavi from 
any village in which a. society has been established, will first enquire . 
whether the petitioner is a member of the society. If 80, he will refer 
the ,Petition to the society and ask it to draw up a Hstof members 
reqwring takavi, for whom it is willing to stand surety. The list shonld 
show the !,mounts required, the period of repayments and the object 
of the loans. The. Assistant or Deputy Collector will at once sanction 
asman, of these loans as he considers that the society is unable to grant 
out of Its own funds. There will be no enquiry into the security offered 
by. individual applicants, because instead of this the society itself will 
be required to sign' each separate takavi bond through its representa
tives as a surety. In return for being surety the society may charge 
as commission a rate not exceeding two per cent. per annum on the 
amount advanced. For detailed instructions see Government Order 3552 
dated April 4, 1919, Revenue Department,published under Appendix 
V, item (5) Takavi. . . 

(13) Olassification of Societies. ' 

31. At the time of. audit Societies are classified by the auditors 
ali (A) very gbod, . (B) fair, (0) poor, ahd (D) bad. A society which 
is classed as (D) twice running will as a rule be cancelled. Societies 
classed as (C) will receive loans under strict conditions and after 
full enquiry .. (A) societies will alwars have the first claim to enjoy 
all the financi&1 and other facilities which the Department can 
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provide; and it should be the great object of all societies to reach 
the (A) class. The qualities which . place a society in A class are:~ 

(I} punctual and bona fUZe repayments ; 

(2) well·written accounts; 

(3) adequate local deposits; 

. (4) regular meetings of eommitte.e and. General ~eeting; 

. (5) members' knowledge of principles and practioe of co-operation. 

(14) RetxYrds •. 

32. In addition to the prescribed . account forms societ,ies should 
maintain the following files:- . .. 

(1) File of applications for membership . 

. (2)' Files of applications for loans together with the bonds executed 
by the borrowers and bonds to sowkars cancelled when old 
debts are redeemed. The office copies of bonds passed to 
Government or a Central Bank or financing agency should also 
be included. 

(3) File containing Act, Rules, By-laws, Registration Certificate, 
leaflets, circulars and standing orders.. . 

(4) File of audit memos., h&Iance sheets, correspondence ,vith thc 
Central Bank: or other financing Agency and with the Regis-
trar or Auditor. . - , . 

33. With regard to. the preservation of Records the follOWIng. 
rules should be observed:-

A: to be pr!l8erved for ever-:

(a) Register of l\{embers; 

(b) Cash book; 

(c) Minutes of General and Committee Meetings; 

(d) Share Register ; 

(e) Files, land 3. 
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B : to be destroyed \tftex 5 year&-
. (a)'all other account books, from the date when the accounts 

were closed; . 
(b) file (2) from the date when the loans were repaid and (4) 

from the date when the papers were filed; 
(Il) all other papers from the date when they were received 

, or despatched. . 
BondS should be uancelled and returned·1;o the parties concemed 

as soon as their debt is discharged.· . .' 

(15) Purchase of Agricultural imp~. 
34. Credit societies may not invest their funds in the purchase of 

iroll ploughs or oth"r implements for hiring out to their members withoy.t 
the sanction of the Registrar. This sanction will not be given unless-

(a). the reserve fund exceeds Rs. 500; . 
(b) the amount proposed to be invested does not exceed one-half 

of the amount.by .which the reserve fund exoeeds Rs. 500; 
(c) the hiring rate is fixed on a scale estimated to return annually 
. interest at 10 per oent. 'on the capital invested plus 10 per 

cent. sinking fund to cover the deterioration of the imple-
ments. . 

(16) Quinine. 
·35. Societies uan purchase fresh quinine from the Superintendent, 

Q • . Yeravda Central Prison, Poona, .for re-sale to their 
wrunG. members. ,A bundle of 32 packets of 10 grains 

eaoh costs' one rupee. Bundles of the value of less than .two rupees are 
not supplied, and all payments must be in cash. A parcel of treat
ments oontaining 200 tablets may be bought for Rs. 3. 

(17) Stamps. 
36., The stamp duty with which instrUments executed by or on 

behalf of any registered co-operative society or by 
Exomption from ,to.mp any officer or member. of such society and relating 

duty. to the business of 'the society are chargeable, is 
remitted under Government of India Notification No. 683-F. of De
cember 28, 1912 (published under Government. Resolutions 1652 and 
5986 of February 20, and June 27, 1913, Revenue Department) .. This 
exemption applies to all stamps on receipts,' cheques, bonds, etc., but 
not to Court-fee stamps. 
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(18) iJICQI1Ie-Uu. 

37. The profits of registered co-operative· societies and divid.ends 
or other paymentll received by members of such 

Exemption from In· societies on account of profits are exempted from 
com .. ta>:. Income-tax under Government Resolutions 1652 
and 5986 of February 20, and June 27, 1913, R~venue Department. 
This exemption does not extend to the interest oil' -securities held by 
co-operative societies. This·portion of their income is chargeable under 
Governm:ent Resolution 8406 of August 29, 1916,. Revenue Department, 
with income-tax under Part III of the second schedule of the Income 
Tax Act. 

( 19) Use of tlle term " Co-operative ". 

38. Under .section 47 ot the Act, no society not registered under 
the Co-operative Societies Act may carry on business under a name 
of which ~he word "Co-operative" forms part withou~ the sanction 
of Government. If any member of any SOCIety notices any sucl). shop 
or bank, it is his duty in the interests of the moyement to report it to the 
Registrar for further action. This provision does not apply to the 
following societies which were using the term " Co-operative" as part 
of their trade name before March 1, 1912:-

Dis~rict. 

(lttjaralr

Kaim 

Broach 

Surat 

Deccall--

Name of exempted institution. 

. . (1) Nadiad Swadeshi Sahayakari (Oo-operative) MandaIi, 
Limited. 

(1) British India _ Co-operative Insurance and Banking 
Company, Limited. I 

(1) The. Hindustan 'Co-operative Insurance Company, 
Limited, Kanpith, Surat. 

(2) The Pardi Co-operative Stores. 

East Khandesh .. (1) Co-operative Society Store, Jalgaon. 
(2) Bhusaval Railway Oo-operative Society, Limited. 

roons (1) Lonsvala Co-operative Stores, Lonavala. 
(2) Oo-operative Society for Men and Middle Classes, 

Poona. City. 
(3) Co-operative Stores, in Budhwa~ Peth, Poona City. 
(4) Hindustan Co-operative Insurance Office, PoonaCity. 

West Khandesh .. (1) Dhulia.Co.opemtive Society. 



Kasik 

Sholapur 

~atare. 

Kamalak
Belgaum 

Dharwar 
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(1) The Railway Co-operative Stores, Iga.tpuri. 
(2) ·The Malegaon Swadeshi .Co-operative Trading Com

pany, Limited. 
(8) The Railway Co-operative Stores, Manmad. 
(4) The Co-operative Swadeshi Trading Company, Limited, 

Nasik City. 

(1) The Sholapur Co-operative Society. 
(2) Smi Ekvicheri Sahayakari (Co-opera.tive) Sanstha,· 

Limited. 

(1) Hindustan Co-operative Life Insurance Company, 
Limited, Caloutta. 

(2) Panchgani Co-operative Stores and Pharmacy. 

(1) Belgaum Co-operative Stores Company, Gokak. 
(2) Belgaum Co·operative Stores Company, Gokak FaUll. 

(1) M •.. and S. M. Railway Co-operative Stores, Dharwar. 
(2) M. and S. M. Railway Co,operative Stores, Hubli. 
(3) Wholesale Co-operative Stores, Dharwar. 
(4) Garag Co-operative Ginning Company. 

Town and Island of (1). AmJ.y and Na.vy Co-operative Sooiety, Limited. 
Bombay. (2) Bombay Swadeshi Co-operative Stores Company, 

8irllJ.
Karaohi 

Hyderabad 

Bukkur 

'Limited. 
(8) Hind Co-operative Stores, Limited. 
(4) Indian National Co-operative Society. Limited. 
(6) Indian Co-operative Navigation and Trading Com-

pany, Limited. 
(6) Indian Co-operative Stores Company, Limited. 
(7) Hindustan Co-operative Insurance Sooiety, Limited. 
(8) Goan Co-operative Society. 
(9) Bycnlla Co-operative Stores. 

(10) Colaba Co-operative Stores . 
. (11) The Royal Co-operative Stores. . 

(12) The Devi Annapurna Co:o~ative Society LimitK>d 

(1) Co-operative Stores. 
(2) Bind Juvenile Co-operative Sooiety. 
(1) Sind Juvenile Co-operative Society. 
(2) Sind Co-operative Medical Stores. 
(1) Railway Co-operiltive Sterea. 
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- (20) Schools and School-trlasters. 
39. The jollowing Rules have been issued by the Director of Public 

Instruction under his No. 9702, dated October '4th, 1916, regula.ting 
the relations of District. Local Board Schools and rural Co-opera.tive 
Societies :-

(1) A village school-master may, with the permission of the De
puty Educational Inspector of the District, become Seoretary 
of a registered Co-operative Society, if there are no literate 
P.6!80)lB in the locality capable of discharging these duties and 

. if it is found that the interest of the Society concerned can be 
promoted only by the school-master taking up these duties, 
provided however that the school itself does not thereoy sufier. 

(2) A school-building may be used out of school hours or on. holi
days for holding general meetings of the Co-operative Socie
ties; on condition that any damage to the building or to the 
furniture is made good by the Society. . 

(3) School-masters may be allowed to. take part fu. such generai 
meetings or in conferences, provided that this does not inter
fere with their legitimate duties. 

(4) A school-master may be a member of such a Society and-make 
deposits in it. He cannot .. however, become a member of the 
managing committee of such a. Society without the. sanction 
of the Deputy Educa.tional Inspector. . __ 

(21) Redemption of ow, Debt. 

40. No definite rules of procedure are laid down besides those 
contained in the by-1a.ws (see Chapter V, by-law 37). As a. rule. societies 
a.re advised not to begin work by redeeming the old debts of members, 
firstly because they have ~ot yet acquired experience and d¥ot know 
which of their members will prove honest and pUnctual repayer~ secondly 
because if they lock all their capital up in long-term loans, they will 
have no funds to meet urgent current demands, and the members will 
therefore have to resort a.gain to the Bowkars, and thirdly because for 
this purpose they need funds which will be left in their hands for at 
least IS years, and these are most difficult to obtain at the outset. For 
the first year or two, societies are advised to advance 10ans for 1 or 2 
years only for the current expenses of their members. When they learn 
which of them are most trustworthy, they should pick out half a 

1IJ111~ 
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dozen for redemption, and a~r earefully examining the books of the 
8Owkars, and securing such reductio~ in the claims as are possible, 
should pay them oft j and then a.s mstalments are recovered should 
prOceed to liquidate other debts; care being taken to select the most 
thrifty and trustworthy members before the unthrifty and unpunctual. 
Societies' must be cautious not to use loans or deposits fixed with them 
for one year in advances for 5 years to their members. They must 
obtain long-term loans for this PllrJ.l0s~ from the' public Or ~o~e C.antral 
Bank. AB a rule Central Banks will gtve preference to. SOCIetIes classed 
as A at the audit. ,. ' 

(22) (JompuZscwy J)eposiis. 
. 41. The system of requiring compulsory deposits in agricultural 

societies has not been adopted generally in this Presidency. ,But in 
cases where the people wish to try the system and local conditions seem 
favourable, the following model by-law is suggested for adoption :-

" Every member shall deposit in the society at least Re. 5 per year 
for each plough qwned by him. If the member himself fails 
to pay the amount at harvest time; it may be deducted by the 
Managing Committee from the next loan sanctioned to him. 
Such compulsory deposits shall not be withdrawable except 
after 10 years or on death or with the special approval of the 
Managing Committee to meet domestic difficulties or on resig
nation.' The rate of linterest shall be 6i per cen£." . 

(23) Security B~ fcw Co-ope:rati've Empwyees. 
42. All societies with a working capital exceeding Re. 30,000 are 

, advised to take security bonds frOni their secretaries and' cashiers in the 
following form. The amounts of security recommended are as follows :

Re. 
Offil?fson Rs. 75 and upwards 1,000 

" on Rs. 50 to Re. 75 600 
on Rs. 25 to Re. 50' 400 
on less than Rs. 25 150 

Two sureties of known respectability and solvency should be required in 
each case. An officer, if he so desires, Iiiight deposit security in cash or 
Government promissory notes in lieu of giving sureties. The security 
bonds of all officers should be sent by registered post to the Registrar for 
custody in his office safe, and copies should be retained by the Society- for 
reference. Mortgages on houses or land should not be accepted as security. 
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Draft FmiI. of SecuritgBond. 
I son of resident of in taluka 

_____ .J.)District , in consideration of my appointment 
as of the Co-operative Society, ut~., 
do hereby covenant for myself, my heirs, my executors and assigns 
with the . Co-operative Society, u~~., arid its successors 
in interest and assigns that I will obediently, faithfully, and diligently 
fulfil all the duties of the said office; that I will adhere strictly to such 
Rules as may from time to time be enjoined by the Directors of the said 
_______ Co-operative Society, u~~, for my gUidance or be 
imposed on me under Act II of 1912; that I will not falsify, embezzle, 
steal, misappropriate, damage, or otherwise make away with any accounts, 
books, papers, stoftls, funds and the like that, may come into my hands 
in the cour~e of my employment under the Co-operative 
Society, ut~. or any 0.£ its, affiliated societies .. If I fail to fulfil any of 
the above stipulations or if through any carelessness or negligence, of 
mine or otherwise any of the said accounts, books, papers, stores, funds 
and the like are faJ..sifi.ed, embezzled, stolen, misappropriated, damaged, 
or otherwise made away with out of my cnstody and charge or if the 
_____ Co-operative Society, ;~., or any of its a~ted societieS 
is subjected to loss in any way; or if from my office' asi __ '---'--_
I derive or endeavour to c;ierive any advantage other than the pay PI other 
allowances ,which I amentit1ed to get, then as a penalty for such breach 
or breaches, on' simple declaration to that effect made by the Directors 
of the Co-operative Society, .J'!.. ' subject to an appeal 
to the Registrar. Co~operative Societies, Bombay Presidency, I bind 
myself, my heirs, executors, and assigns to pay to the • ' 
Co-operative Society, If!.., on its own behalf or on behalf of any 
of its affiliated societies the sum of Rs. " I hereby 
further covenant that in case the said amount shall be found insufficient 
to co.~er any loss or damage or the like incurred through me in contraven
tion of this bond, it shall be lawful for the_' __ Co-operative Society. 
u~'1i, its successors and assigns to" attach_ and- appropriate by sale OI 

otherwise any moneys or other property of any kind of which I may be 
possessed or to which I am or may be or may become at any time 
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entitled in further satisfaction of such loss, damage and the like. 
I further covenant that this bond shall commence to have efiect from the 
date on which it is signed by me and shall continue in force until I have 
received a formal discharge of all liabilities and have also received back 
this bond duly cancelled. 

Datedt1--_'--__ _ 
(Signature) ______ _ 

Principal. 

We the undersigned do hereby declare ourselves ~uretie8 for the 
above named' ,. and agree that should he fail to abide by 
any of the terms of the above bond, we bind ourselves or heirs, executors 
and assigns jointly and severally to forfeit to the----___ _ 
Co-operative Society, u~'!i., on its own behalf or on behalf of any of -its 
affiliated societies the sum of Rs. '. on simple declaration to 
that effect made by the Directors of the Co-operative Society, 
;.!. ' subject to an ~ppeal to the Registrar, Co-operative -Societies, 
Boinbay Presidency. 

Witnesses----
1. 
2. ________ . ___ . 

Date __ "":' --.--

Signatures-
Surety ________ -
Surety _____ ,/ __ 

(24) Grants for Cha'ritable, pwrposes. 
43. -After carrying one-fourth' of the net profits in any year to 

reserve, a Society maYlmder section 34 of the Act contribute an amount 
not exceeding 10 per cent. of the remainder with the sanction of the 
Registrar to any charitable purpose as defined in section 2 of the Charit
able Endowments Act (VI of 1890). The definition is as follows:
"Charitable purpose includes relief of the poor, education, medical 
relief, and the advancement of any other object of general public utility 
but does not include a purpose which relates exclusively to religious 
teaching or worship." . ~.- _ 

(25) Teleg/'apMc Address, 
44. The headquarters of the Registrar are at .. Poona, and .his 

telegraphic address is " Co-operation, Poona". The telegraphic address 
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of the Assistant Registrars is "Credit," Dharwar, Poona, or Hyderabad 
(Sind) as the case may be. The telegraphic address of the B,ombay 
Central Co-operative Bank is " Farmerbank," Bombay. 

(26) . Loans frflm Government. 
. 45. Government are prepared to grant loans to Co-operative Dairy 

Societies under Government Order No. 5204, dated the 30th April 1918, 
Revenue Department, and to Weavers' Societies under Government 
Resolution No. 1505, dated the 12th May 1917, Revenue Department, 
and to societies among peculiarly backward communities under Govern-

. ment Resolution No. 10409, dated the 27th August 1917, Revenue 
Department, and to Societies situated in Sind so long as the movemellt 
in that province remains in, ita infancy. 

The Rules· under ,which Government loans are advanced to 
Co-operative Societies were published in. Government Resolution 
No. 3025, dated the 25th March 1911, Revenue Department, and are 
as follows :-

1. (1) The maximum loan payable to any society is Rs. 2,000. 
The loan may be paid in more than one instalment, but all 
payments sh~ll be made in even fifties of rnpees. ' 

(2) Loans to societies the liability of whose members is limited, 
shall be 'granted, only under special circumstances and with 
the special sanction of Government. 

2. (1) Theamolint lent to a society shall not (without the sanc
tion of the Government of India) exceed the amount of capital -
subscribed or deposited by the members which. is not repay-

. able by the society within five years from the date of subscrip
tion or deposit. 

(2) The fact of such capital being already lent out to its members 
by the society shall not disqualify the society for a loan. , 

(3) Where the liability of the members is limited by'shares, only 
paid up shares shall -be taken into account for the purposes of 
this rule. -

3. (1) Loans may be free of interest for three years after the date 
of registration and after the expiry of thlj.t period will bear 
interest ordinarily at 61 per cent. per annum. 
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(2) Repayment shall be ordinalily by annual instalments, which 
may not exceed twenty without the special sanction of Govern-
ment.· . 

4. A society requiring a loan shall .submit to the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies an application in the Form A annexed 
to these rules. . . . 

5. When the' Registrar sanctions a loan his sanction shall be 
recorded in the Form B appended to these Rules. 

6. (1) When the order in the Form B directs payment to be made 
by the Registrar, a copy of it shall be sent to the Society and 
another copy to the Accountant General. 

(2) When the order in Form B directs payment to be made by an 
officer other than the Registrar, in addition to the copies pre-

. scribed in sub-clause (1), a copy shall be sent to the officer by 
whom payment ~ to be made, and if such officer is the officer 
in charge of a sub-treasury/treasury, such copy shall be sent 
through the Collector. . 

7. (1) Payment shall be made by the' officer by whom payment is 
directed to be' made to the persons authorised to receive the 
payment on their appealing before him and executing an 
ltgreement in Form C in triplicate. 

(2) One copy of the agreement shall be recorded in the treasury 
or sub-treasury at which repayment is to be made, one copy 

- shall be forwarded to the Accountant General for record and 
one shall be recorded by the Registrar. . 

'(3) The Registrar may himself draw, or may authorise any Assist
ant or Deputy Collector ~ draw, on an abstract bill, the amount 
of the loan for disbursement to the society •. A copy of the 
Registrar's order of sanction should accompany the abstract 
bill •. 

8. The Regist.rar may, if sufficient cause is shown, suspend the 
payment of any instalment of principal; if the interest due is 
paid. The result of such s1Ul~nsion. will be to postpone that 
instalment and all subsequent instalments for one instalment 
period. The Registrar's order of suspension shall be commu
nicated to the Treasury officer of the District and the Account
ant Gen~ial without delay. 
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9. If any instaInient is completely repaid more than one month 
before due date, the Society will be entitled to such reduction 
in the amount of the last instalment as the Accountant General 
may determine. -

10. (1) In the event of an instahnent of Ii. loan not being fully
repaid on due date, compound interest at 91 per cent. per 
annum to date- of payment shall be recoverable on the amount 
overdue, unless the Registrar by special order exempts the 
society from this liability. -

(2) It shall be the duty of the Officer in charge of a treasury or 
sub-treasury to give prompt il.otice to'tlle Registrar of default 
in repayment of an instalment. 
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FORMA. 

FO'I'm of Application of Autlwrisaticm to tIle Post Master General. 

The Post Master General. 
Bombay. 

Sir 
, We, the undersigned. being the Secretary and the Me~ber8 of the 

Managing Co~~tee of the undermention~ Co-operative' Credit S!lCiety, 
apply for perous!lIon to 'open a Postal SaVIngs Bank account In the 
name of the society at the Post office. 

* The name of the society is,_~~_~ __ ~ _____ _ 

* It1Hegistered address is __ .__ _ ___ __ 

* The objects of the society are ____ _ 

'" The funds are raised in one or more of the following ways :-
(a)' _______ _ 

(bL. 

(e) ______ ~ ___ _ 

(d) 

(e) ________________ _ 

tThe ac~ount will be operated upon by - - the Secretary. 
and y - ",,-and - two 
Members of _ the Committee. When. the Secretary or one of theSe two 

• Th ... enlri .. should be tilled in from by-law. of lb. aocrielf. 
t Rete enter tbo 0&1JIOI 01 pmODl •• 1_ MIll aulhorioed by Ibo COIIlIDitteo to ~ the 

&QCoUlJ,t. 
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Members is changed, intim .. tion will be given to the Post Office and the 
required documents furnished through the Registrar:' -

Signatures- ' 
*(1)_~ __ , ___ ,, ______ ~ __ _ 

(2) 
(3) __ 
(4), ___ ~ __________ _ 

(5) 
(6L _ 
(7), _______________ _ 

(8} __ --:-__ 
(9) ____ '--__________ _ 

(10) 
Through

_ ~--_...!Secretary. 

The Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, 
Bombay Presidency. 

As the signatures of the Members of the Committee signing tho 
a.pplication to the Post Master General are often illegible, the names 
should be written legibly in this form, which, should accompa.ny the 
application :- - " 

for operatIon of 
Members s~lected{ 1. 

account. 2. __ --'. __ -,-______ ~ __ _ 

Secretary 3. 
l. ______ ~ _____ , 
2. __ ~ ________ _ 
3.~ ____ ~ ____ , 
4. __ ~ _____ _ 

All Members of the 5. _____ ---, _______ _ 
Committee. 6. 

7. ___ -'--___________ _ 
8. ____________ _ 
9. _______ ~-_,_-'---

• Tho applioation should h. lipd by all llemb ... of t.ho ComJQitlee and Seoretary. 

II " lIll-.. 1 
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FORM A (1). 

Savings BllInk .Index Dard. 

Entries to be filled up in English by the Post Office. 

Head Office 

Account No. 

Member Occupation ___________ _ 
{

Name 

Residence ____________ _ 

Member Occupation ___ -"-_______ _ 
{

Name 

Residence,_~",-_________ _ 

Secretary {~::pation ___________ _ 
Residence ________ ~,-----

FORM B (2). 

FrJrm of Declaration. 
(To be signed by the Secretary and the two selected Members.) 

'We hereby declare that the Post Office Savings Bank Rules have 
been read ~ us, and that we accept them as binding upon us. 

We have opened thi~, account with a first deposit of Rupees 
(in words) 
and have re-c-e~iv-e .... d-a-...P,-ass---;B"o-o·k-l,.-· n-w"-hi"-' c'h-;t'hi~' s-s-um-~is-a-cTkn-ow-,le'd-ge~d·.--

We understand that if at any time our account is'transferred t~ a 
Sub. or Branch Post Office, we ought to receive for every deposit made 
at the Sub or Branch Office a separa.te acknowledgment by post stamped 
by the Head Office, the name of which is shown on the cover of our 
Pass Book. . .. 
, The _______ ---,-__ --'-191 . 

Memb~ (1), ______ ~_~,. _____ _ 

Member (2) ___ ~-------. 
Secretary (3) ____ ~ _______ _ 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

ARBITRATION. 

. Reference to Arbitration.-A Society should not refer cases of default 
to arbitration wholesale as soon as loans become overaue.It is the duty 
of the Managing Committee first to call up the defaulters. to enquire into 
the reasons of their failure to pay, and, if necessary, to gJ;'ant an extension 
of the whole or part of , the loans, to warn them and their sureties per~ 
sonallyof their obligation to make repayment according to the bond,and 
to bring the pressure of public opinion to· bear on slack or dishonest 
members as described in Chapter VII~. If these measures are found 
ineffective, the case should be sent up to the Registrar with a request 
that he will appoint an arbitrator and refer the case to him. The Rules 
may be found in Chapter III-Rules 29 to 36. 

No/e.-Under Government Notifioation No .. 9436 and 1154, dated 30·9.1916, &Ild'80.1·1917, 
R. D., the Assinant Registrars, C. D .• and S. D., exercise all the powers of the Registrar for the 
,purpos .. of thea. Rules. . . 

2. Application to tke Regisflrar.-A Society which has decided to 
refer a case of dispute to arbitration should apply to the Registrar or 
Assistant Registrar in charge and should attach to its application-

(1) a resolution of the Managing Committee deciding that the case 
should be referred to arbitration, giving a brief statement of the 
steps taken to effect recovery from the defaulter, the full names 
and addresse,s of the defaulter and his sureties and mentioning 
whether the sureties are members of the Society or not; and 
whether the principal and sureties are alive, or if dead, the 
names of their heirs ;.> . . 

, (2) the bond of the defaulter in original; 
(3) . a copy of the khata of the defaulter certified as correct by ali 

officer of the Society ; 
(4) a statement of the nature and amount of the Society'S claim 

. which may be draWn up in the form of Annex I (printed copies 
of this form are not issued) ; 

(sf a note stating the name of any educated and generally respected 
.local gentleman, not a member of the Society, whom the. Com
mitteewouldrecommendforappointment as arbitrator. In the 
case of Union Societies a Union committee member should be 
preferre~ 

(6) a note stating that the name' of the person who would be 
appointed by the Society to represent it before the arbitrator,' 
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'In making its application toihe Registrar or the ~istant Regis
trar in charge a Committee should remember that when the sureties 
are not themselves : . mbers of the Society, they cannot be dealt with / 
under the arbitration rules. Unless, therefore. it is confident that the 
whole sum can be recovered from the property of the principal, it would 
lle well advised, in cases where sureties are non-members, ,to file a suit 
in the. Civil Oollit 'instead .,of proceeding by way of arbitration. In 
this connecJ;ion the Committee should note that under section 43 of the 
Indian Contract Act (IX of 1872) as interpreted by the , Bombay High 
Court (Lulikamidaa v. Pwrshottam, I. L. R. 6 Bom. 700) if a claim were 
made'. against the principal only under the arbitration rules, and the 
consequent award were forwarded to a Court for execution and thereby 
converted into a decree, any subsequent action against sureties, who 
were nop-members, would be barred. . 

3. Under Government Notification No. 6401, dated 27th June 
1916, published on page 1372 of the BomlJay G()'I)ernment Gazette dated 
29th June 1916, Part I, the awards of arbitrators in all disputes to which 
CO-operative, Societies ,in the Bombay Presidency are parties, are 
exempted from the duty leviable ·under the Indian Stamp Act and 
may be written on plainunstamped paEer. 

4. ProCeedings of the' Arbitrator.-The. arbitrat.or, on receiving 
from the Registrar his order of appointment, the papers mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph and the necesssry forms of summons, will 
issue the summonses by registered post or through MamIatdar or the 
Mahalkari of the taIuka or mahal to the representative of the Society 
and to the other parties to appear on such date' as he may fix before him 
at some place either at or very close to the village or town in which the 
Society ill situated. If any parties fail to appear, when duly summoned, 
the case may- be decided against them in. default. As arbitration 
cases are usually disposed' of on the spot, no provision has been made 
for paying travelling expenses to either of the parties or their witnesses. 
The summons issued should be in the accompanying form (Annex II). 
After noting the evidence very briefly, the arbitrator will draw up his 
award of which a model form is a,ppeaded (Annex III). The reasons 
for the award should be recorded separately and not included in the 
award itself. The arbitrator should remember that it is for him to decide 
the disputed point only which has been referred to him. If a debtor 
ildmitsa claim and asks for instalments it is his business to award 1me 
claim and to .leave the Mrui.aging Committee to· fix instalments 118 II 
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matter of grace. The'terms of the award should be communicated to the 
defendants at once, and the fact that this has been done should be briefly 
noted bv the arbitrator on the bottom of the award. The whole record 
of the case in original should then be forwarded by post to the Regis
trar or Assistant Registrar.in charge for further action. 

5. Execution.-The Regist;ar or Assistant Registrll.ll will keep the 
papers in his office until the jleriod allowed for appeal has expited and 
will then forward the original award to the Chairman of the Society 
with instructions that it should be executed forthwith. He will also 
inform the Chairman of the number and date. of the notification in the., 
Government Gazette under which the appointment of the arbitrator was 
published. The Chairman should prepare and present to the nearest 
Civil Court, having jurisdiction, an application for execution ,which 
should be drawn up in the form attached as Annex IV. This application 
should bear an 8 annas Court' Fee Stamp, or if for an amount of less 
than Rs. 50 a one &nna stamp and sholild be accompanied by the original 
award. If for any. reason the Society wishes to keep the original 
award in its possession, it should obtain from the Registrar or arbitrator 
and attach a certified copy of the award bearing an 8 annas Court Fee 
Stamp, if the amount, involved is Rs. 50 or less, and otherwise a Rupee 1 
Court Fee Stamp. The application for execution should also be 
accompanied by process fees on the scale prescribed in Chapter XI of 
the High Court Circulars. The rules there given are very elaborate, 
but, subject to some exceptions, may be summed up as follows :-

(a) If the award be for Rs. 50 or less-
(i) for notice on a single defendant-annas 4;' , 

(ii) for simultaneous notice on' additional defendants residing 
in same village-aunas 2. ' 

(b) If the award is for sums between Rs. 50 and 50~ 
(i) for notice on a single defendant-annas 12 ; 
(ii) for simultaneous notice on additional defendants in same 

village-annas 6. 
(0) In other cases-

(i) for notice on a single defendaut-Rs. 1-8-0; 
(ii) for simultaneous notice on additional defendants in same 

village-Reo 0-12-0. 
(d) When the above processes have tci be re-is8ued in ease of non

. - service, half fees only are levied. 
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When an .application for execution of an award is not successful 
in recovering the full amount, and there subsequently appears a chance 
of recovering the balance outstanding, the Society must make a fresh 
application and pay all the fees again. The application for execution 
must be presented to the Court by a duly authorised representative 

. of the Society or bya pleader retained for this Bpecial purpose. If any 
due is' writtenofi finally as irrecoverable, the Registrar or Assistant 
;Registrar in charge should be informed of the fact. . 



ANNEX I. 

S~~ 8howing tlAsputed claim~ of the Co-operative Credit Society agwilnst i~ members referred 
10 Me arbitratitm of the Regi8!rar, Co-operative Societies, under Managi'1l!J Committu's ~o/;ut;ion 

... No_ dated 

~ 
Na.mes of 'his ~7;' I - .. ~ iRah of interest 

FIll1 name of 
8Ureties l~ § Repaymenlo. .' overdu .. Date or dates-olaimed on total .. 

1 . member. (being mem- o· ~ I on which it I of 001& 7 and 8 ~ 
berB of the So'" fell due. from due date to e 

"" 
S .. i.ty~ ~ .. PrincipaL I Intereot'lprinCipaL I Intereot. date of recovery. ~ 

1 2 :i 4 5 6 7 8· 9 . 10 11 

I 
I 

, 
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ANNEX II. 

SumtnonB 10 Witne88 or Defenila!nt. 

IN THE COUllT OF AlIBlTRATOl\ MR. 

Address _______ _ 

Arbitration Case No. .of 191 

PLAINTIPI/ : __ _ 

agaiml 
DEnND~: ___________________________________ _ 

To, __________ ~~ ____________ _ 

Whereas ".our attendance is required in the above suit, you are 
hereby required (personally) to appear before this Court at __ ._ 
on the day of 191 . at, _____ __ 
o'clock in the forenoon and to bring with you.~ ________ ~ __ _ 

If you fail to comply with this -order without lawful excuse, you 
will be subject to the consequences of non-attendance laid down in the 
rules under Act II of 1912 and the case may be decided against you in 
your absep.ce.· 

. Arbitrator. 

Dated 191 

It Then words ant to be omitt.ecl whell. aUIDJIlOllina: witDel!05. 
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ANNEX III. 

Award. 

Arbitration Case No: of 191 

PLAlNTIU: 

DEFENDANT : ____________________ _ 

Claim-Rs. 
Whereas in pursuance of an order of refer4!nce dated _________ "_ 

made by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency, under 
Rule No. 30 of the rules framed by Government under section 43 of 
Act No. II of 1912 (the Co-operative Societies Rulesi 1918), a dispute 
between the above parties touching the above elaim has been referred 
to me for determination. 

Now, I having summoned the parties and duly considered the matter 
referred to me, do hereby order, for reasons separately recorded, that 

---------- -.---- -- ._---_._._-_.-

and that interest on the amount 80 awarded shall run at· the rate 
of ---IJe:r cent. until the debt is satisfied. 

Dated_-___ day of. _______ 191 . 

Arbitrator. 
NoI&-The tor..,. of thia ewlZd ..... onilly oommullicatod to the part.; .. by the orbitrato. 

OD' ___ -'---' 

Arbitrator. 
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ANNEX,IV. 

A ppUootion jm execution. 
IN THE COURT' Ol!'_--:-______________ _ 

I on behalf of the,-,_--.-:-:--:--_--;--:-...,-
Co-operative Society, holder of an award by ~n arbitrator a,Ppointed by 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies under the Co-operatlve Societies 
Rules, 1918, made under section 43 of the'Act II of 1912, hereby apply 
for execution of the award herein below set forth :-

1. Names of parties
(a) Plaintiff: 
(b) Defendant: 

2. Date of award. 
3. Whether any appeal has been preferred from the award .. 
4. Whether any payment or adjustment has been made subse-

quently to the award. ' 
5. Previous applications fOJ; execution, if any;' with date' and 

result. ' 
6. 'Amount-with interest due on the award. 
7. Against whom to be executed. 
8. Manner in which the'assistance of the Court is required (for 

instance, I pray that. the total amount of Rs. together 
with interest on the principal sum up to date of payment and 
the' costs of taking out this execution~ be realised by attach
ment and sale of defendants' moveable property as per annexed 

"- list and paid to me). " 
, The appointment of the arbitrator was notified on page __ " _Qf 
the Brmibay Government Gautte, Part I, dated ' ' .-
, I declare that what is stated herein is true to the best of illY know-
ledge and belief. , " , 

Dated 
~ 

191 . • 
(Signed) 

Authorised representative \1£ 
the Co-operative Society. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

LIQUIDATION. 

The Rules that govern the process of liquidation are Rules 31 and 
38 in Chapter III. The powers of the liquidator are contained in sec
tion 42 of the Co-operative Societies Act (Chapter II). 

2. A liquidator should take charge of the books and cash bal
ance of a cancelled society as quickly as possible after his appoint-

· ment and must post a notlce in the clwra and publish an advertisement 
in a local paper under Rule 37 (2) calling for the submission of claims 
against the cancelled society within two months. But he should not 
take any further action until the period of two months prescribed for 
appeal under section 39 (2) of the Act has expired. He should deposit 
the cash balance at once iIi the manner prescribed in Rule 37 (8) and 
· should apply to the Post Master General through the Registrar to have 
the public account opened on behalf of the. Society in the Post Office 
Savings Bank, transferred to his nam~. 

3. After the period both of his notice and of appear has expired 
he should proceed as prescribed in Rules 37 (3) and (4). A liquidator 
is required to keep a full written record of his proceedings, and should 
pass a separate written order at each stage of his proceedillgs. His 
first step should be to ascertain what liabilities the Society has to meet 
in the form of shares, deposits, etc., and to record a general finding 
on this point, adding in what order each class of liabilities is to be met 

· from the recoveries. In doing this he should, as far as possible, ex -. 
tinguish without further discussioll. such liabilities as are possible by 
setting off shares and deposits held by members against their outstand
ing loans, and by paying off deposits, which ordinarily rank first aJlJ,ong 
the .liabilities, from the cash balance on hand or from any recoveries 
that he is able to make on the spot. Entrance fees are part of the· 
Reserve Fund and are under no circumstances to be treated as liabilities 
to be reimded. 

4. After ascertaining the total outstanding liabilities of the Society 
including the accumulated reserve fund, the liquidator"\vil.l proceed to 
decide how they are to be met by the members. He should record 
separate written orders in the case of each cOI;ltri~utory member stat
ing the amount due' on the date of the order W'lth mterest and the rate 
at which interest will continue to f)ln until the date of recovery, and 
ststing very briefly the ground for· his decision (i.e., usually ledger 



account and number and date of bond). He should also add about 5 pe~ 
cent. to meet the costs of the liquidation. In assessing the contribution 
recoverable from each member of an unlimited society, he should be 

-guided by the opinion expressed by_ the Legal Remembrancer in his 
No. 2825 of November 15th, 1918. .. 

The distinction between limited and unlimited co-operative societies 
has reference to the liability of members for payment of the debts 
of the society when the society is wound up. In the case of an 
unlimited society each member is jointly and severally liable without 
limit. But the liquidator would, I think, ordinarily endeavour to 
settle the contributions so far .as possible on a basis of equal 
payments, and would raise the amount of calls in case where it was 
improbable that one or more particular .members were likely to be 
able to pay. _ ' -'" 

5. The written proceedings, the finding about liabilities, and the 
separate orders against contributory members should then be sent by 
registered post to the Registrar OJ;: the Assistant Registrar in charge, 
who will not ordinarily go into the merits of such order but will simply 
see that the proceedings have been properly held and are in legal form 
and that the liabilities are being met in the proper order. The account 
books and records of the cancelled societies need not be sent but will 
remain in charge of the liquidator. -

6. After the proceedings and orders are received back from the 
Registrar duly approved, the liquidator will send a notice to each member 
stating the-total amount due £rom him and ca~ on him to pay it 
up within a specified period and warning him that lD the event of non
compliance the order will be enforced in the manner prescribed under 
section 42 (5) of the Act. The liquidator will also do his best personally 
te collect the money when he visits the village. If several sums remain 
uncollected at the,end of the specified period and the liquidator thinks 
that they cannot be realised without recourse to the Civil (Jourt, he 
shonld approach a suitable pleader and find out on what terms he will 
undertake to llecure-execution. Before .ihe terms are. agreed to and 
the fee paid the approval of th~ Registrar, or the Assistant Registrar 
in charge, should be obtained. The liquidator should provide the 
pleader with all. necessary information to enable him to fill up the 
standard form of application for .execution. 
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If the liquidator is doubtful ~aB to whether any particular due is 
recoverable, he may arrange a compromise with the debtor and then 
report the matter to the Registrar or the Assistant Registrar in charge, 
stating the circumstances _o! the case for approval. ~ . 

7. The eX1?enses of liquidation will ordinarily be met from the 
cash on hand WIth the . liquidator a.t any moment and will be covered 
by an extra charge of 5 per cent. on all debtors, who fail to clear off 
their debts at the first visit of the liquidator before separate written 
orders are passed by him. The liquidator will keep .an account of 
his eXJ!enditure in connection with the liquidation with the vouchers 
and will submit it to the R~istrar for approval on the termination of 
proceedings. If he desires a fee for his services he should a.pply to the 
Registrar to fix it at the beginning of the liquidation. 

8. A quarterly progress report in the attached form is . to be 
submitted to the office of the Registrar or the Assistant Registrar in 
charge, witbin 15 days of the end of each quarter of the year. 

9. Where one of the liabilities of a cancelled society is a loan from 
Government, the 'liquidator will of course recover it under section 44 of 
the Act. He will be well advised to pick out the most l't'calcitrant of the 
defaulters and to draw up a list showing the sJIlllS due. from so many of 
them as may be necessary to cover the amount of the Government loan 
with interest up to date. He should then address a letter to the Col
lector of the district asking him to recover these dues, as arrears of land 
revenue and should forward it through the Registrar, who will verify 
the amount of the Government Joan outstanding before sending 
it on.' . 

10. The powers of a liquidator to' enforce the attendance of 
witnesses under Rules 37 (10) and 38 are very considerable. As far as 
possible he should hold his proceedings in the village itself and try to 
cause as little inconvenience as possible to the members unless they 
,are deliberately obstructive a.nd disobliging. . 

11. A final meeting should be held under Rules 37 (12) and.(13) 
at which the liquidator will preside ex o.ificio. He will inform the 
members what were the liabilities and how they have been met, he will 
explain the reasons why. the. society failed, and finally will inform. the 
meeting what surplus remains on hand after meeting a.ll expenses and 
liabilities. Ordinarily this surplus should be not far short of the Whole 
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of the reserve fund. But if expenses w'ere high and several unfavour
able compromises were eHected, the surplus may be very small. More
over, trifling debts which the liquidator has been unsble to recover and 
which are not worth recovering through the Court, or bad debts which 
callnoj; be recovered in full should ordinarily be set off against the 
surplus assets, commonly known as the reserve fund. If this has been 
done it should be explained clearly at the final General Meeting. A 
vote should be taken as to the object to which the balance should be 
assigned as prescribed in Rule 37 '(13). In this connection a reference 
is invited to para. 43 of Chapter XXI. 

12. After the final General Meeting the liquidator will forward 
all the books and records of the cancelled Society and all his own papers 
and proceedings by Railway parcel to the Registrar together with his 
expenses account and a report .of the proceedingS' of the meeting, show
ing how the balance had been disposed of and attaching the receipt of 
the person to whom it was handed over. 
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LiquUlaJors' Quarterly Progress Repqrt. 
Name ~ Society 
Da.te of cancellation 
Qu.rler ending 

A.-Openmg c..hB.IBnco-
(1) in hand 
(2) in bank 

B.-Realizations during -quarter-
(1) loans coll .. ted 
(2) investments called in 
(3) .. Ie of d&&d-stook, etc. 
(4) miscell&neou. 

C.-Paid out during Quarter-
(ll loaos repa.id with interest-

(tI) Government 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 
(b) Other .. 

(2) depoaitll repaid with intereat 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
c..h Total .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
(3) ah .... refunded '.. .. .. 
(4) salaries and other outstanding debts of the Society .. 
(5) expensea of liquidation .. .. .. 
(6) legal esptl .... .. .. .. 
(7) miscell&neo ... .. .. .. 

. J.l.&h Total Paid Out .. 
Bala.nce-

(1) in bond .. .. 
(2) in bank ., 

D.-Remaining Asset&-
(I) I .... outatanding .. .. .. 
(2) investments .. .. .. 
13) value 01 d&&d.&took, etc. .. " . .. 
4) miscellon .... .. .. .. 

Total .. 
E.--Remaining Liabiliti_ 

(1) deposits repayable .. .. .. 
(2) 10 ... repayable- , 

(a) Government .. .. .. 
(b) Otbe", .. .. .. 

(3) .h .... repayable .. .. .. 
(4) salaries ..... .. .. .. 
(5) miscellaneous debta .. .. .. 

Total .. 

Ra. a.. p. Ro. &. p. 

Forwarded to the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Poona. 

Dated 
Liquidator, 

Co-operative Society. 

~ 

\ 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

PiuvILEGES OF C()-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

. The.fo¥o~ is a list of tJie special privileges conceded to-Co-opera-
tlve SOCIetIes registered under Act II of 1912 :- ' _ 

I. Free annual audit ;for all societies with a capital of less than 
Rs. 50,000 by the staff of the Registrar (section 17 of Act II of 1912). 

2. Prior claim over other creditors to enforce recovery of the 
Society's demands in certain cases (section 19 of Act II .of 1912); 

3. Shares or interest of members not liable to attachment by a 
court of justice (section 21 of Act II of 1912). , 

4. Copies of accounts, certified by any officer of the Society, admis· 
sible as evidence in Courts (section 26 of Act II of 1912 and Rule 14 of 
the Co-operative Societies Rules, 1918). 

_ 5. Exemption from Income Tax (section 28 oi Act II of 1912 
and Government Resolutions Nos. 1652 and 5986 of February 20th and 
June 27th, 1913, Revenue Department, respectively). • -

6. Exemption from Stamp Duty (section 28 of Act II of 1912 
and Government ofIndia Notification No. 683-F., dated December 28th, 
1912: see Government Resolutions Nos. 1652 and 5986 of February 20th 
and June 27th, 1913; Revenue Department, respectively). 

7. Exemption- from- fees payable under the Registration Act 
(section 28 of Act II- of 1912 and Government Resolution No. 5818 of 
June 24th, 1914, Revenue Department). 

8. Exclusive use of the term" Co-operative" (section 47 of Act 
II of 1912). ' - . 

9. Remittance Transfer Receipts obtainable at par for remittance 
between Societies or branches of Societies (Civil Account Code section 
143B-9 and Government Resolution No. 4197 of October- 9th, 1914, 
Revenue Department, and 5588 of June lOth, 1911, Revenue Depart
ment). Money may be paid in at a Sub-treasury and the- Remittance 
Transfer Receipt sent direct to the payee from .the· Huzur treasury 
(Government Resolution No. 353, dated January ~3th, 1914, Revenue 
Department). Remittances from Bombay may be made payable at 
mofussil sub-treasuries (Government -Resolution No. 3907,' dated April 
25th, 1913, ReveJW.!l DeJlartment}. -
• II,. 112-43 
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10. Refund of three-quarters of the money order commission on 
remittances by postal money orders between societies and their finan
cing agents or wholessle purveyors (Government Resolution No. 5099 

'of May 16th, lIll6, Revenue Department). 
11. Exemption, from the Deccan Agriculturalists' Relief Act 

except from sections 2 and 21 (Bombay Act I of 1912). 
12. Postal Savings Bank facilities. 
(a) Societies may'open public accounts [Post Office Savings Bank 

, Rules, section 42 (b)]. ( 
,(b) . Head and Sub-post-masters may open such accounts at once 

in ant.icipation of sanction (Letters Nos. 30496 and 449- Camp, 
'dated December 23rd,1904,and May 4,1907, respectively from 
the Post-Master General to the Registrar), 

(e) .Sooieties may withdraw sums up to Rs. 3,000 from their accounts 
on three days' notice at all headquarter post offices and on 
seven days'-notice from other post offices and· sums up to 
Rs. 10,000 from all post offices on ten days' notice (Post-Master 

(Generafs letter No. 15 dated August 1st, 1913). 
13. Summary method of Liquidation (Chapter XXIII). 
14. Deposit of strong boxes ill Government Treasuries in certain 

cases (Government Resolution No. 7135 dated September 4, 1905, 
Revenue Department). 

15. Compulsory arbitration in lieu of resort to Civil' Courts 
(see Chapter XXII). ' " ,. 

16 .. Supply of account forms from ,Government Press at cost price 
(Chapter XXVII). 
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. CHAPTER XXV. 

INSPECTION AND AUDIT. 

staff engaged in Inspection and Audit.~The Head of t~e Depart
ment is the Registrar in whom vest all the legal powers-of control over 
individual co-operative societies that are. conferred by· the Act. He is 
responsible for seeing that every society is annually- audited, that the 
audit memos. are attended to, -and that new or mIsmanaged societies 
receive sufficient inspection, training and advice to give them a fair 
chance of improving. Under the Registrar are Assistant Registrars 
who exercise all the powers of a Registrar under the Act except 
those contained in sections 9, 11, 29 (2), 32 (1) (d), 39 and 42. For 
the purposes of audit a sta:fi of auditors and assistant auditors are 
employed who are. empowered under section 17 of the Act to have 
access to all the books and records ot every registered society in 
their charge. In certaili. districts they are assisted by sub-auditors 
with power to audit the accounts of certain classes of small. societies. 
For the purposes of remedying the defects brought to light by the 
auditors, training and helping weak societies, and organizing new 
ones, a large body of unofficial Honorary Organisers are employed. 
They give their services free and merely receive their travelling 
~nses from Government. . For special types of societies special 
supervisors are engaged. Weaving expert assistants attend to the 
weavers' societies. Several agricultural orgailisers are engaged in super
vising dairies, manure societies, cotton sale societies, cattle-breeding· 
societies and so' {orth;- These/officers inspect but do not au~t. 

(A) Inspection; 

2. Object oJ Inspection.-The object of inspection (or supervision 
&8 it is termed by the Committee on Co-opera'tion) is to ascertain the 
general scope of a society with a view to suggesting impro~ments and 
extensions, to examine the accounts in order to see that they are properly 
written and do not reveal any undesirable transactions, and generally 
to stimulate the working of a society by wpll-groundedencouragement 
or censure. Inspection Should always be made. at the society'S office, 
in the village or town to which the society belongs. Inspecting officers 
should not suggest changes unless they have first familiarized 'them
I.!elves with co-oJlerative principles, '!'4e majority of rural societies 
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need constant instructions on the most elementalY points before 'they 
really grasp them, and inspecting officers should not be afraid of repeat
ing the lessons su=ed up in the ten main points (Chapter IV) and of 
explaining the duties .of the Managing Co=ittee and of the Secretary 
too often. 

3. Lim&B of Impection.-An inspecting officer will soon form his 
own idea of how to inspect a society, and lay down for himself the lines 
of enquiry. by which he. can best help societies to improve. The follow-

. ing are some of the main points that should be attended to :- ' 
(1) Dcr the Co=ittee members know what they. are about!, Do 

tb~y understand where the money comes from, how it should 
be used, and.. who is responsible for it ¥ ' • 

(2) Do the ordin8.ry-members understand the ten main points t 
(3) Are loans given for proper purposes! Are the periods fixed 

• ,so as to make. instalments repayable out of outturn and at 
convenient seasons ! 

(4) Is the society doing anything to encourage thrift! Can it 
secure any more local deposits ! If not, why nat , 

(5). Is the society of real use to the people! Does it lend money . 
promptly at the time when it is wanted! Are its rates sub
stantiallrlower than the sawkars! Has it improved the con-
dition 0 the people ! ' 

(6) What about indebtedness! Is the society doing all that it can 
, to relieve it ! ' , 

(7) Is the society forecasting its receipts and recoveries intelligently! 
Does it report its needs to the Central Bank in good time 

, so as to receive the loan at the time when it is wanted! Are 
its recoveries dated so as to fit in with the date on which repay
mellt to the Central Bank is due' 

(8) Does the society belong to a Union" Are its delegates ~ 
a practical interest in the Uhion ,. 

M Are there any. factions in the village! Are they interfering , 
with the working of the Society, Can they be removed ! 

(10) Does the Committee meet reltUlarly' Ascertain whether its 
proceedings ,are businesslike ana fair to all classes of members: 
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Are the Committee members sawkars. themselves t Are they 
borrowing excessive loans for their own use' 

(ll) Are recoveries punctual' If not, what can be done -to 
improve them!' Is arbitration desirable! 

(12) Are deposits repaid punctua.lly when their terms' mature' 
. Has the Committee made any arrimgements t~ ensure this! 

(13) Do the members know what the ReServe fund is and what 
its object is ! 

-(14) Are the Committee members and Secretary fairly well educated 1 
and if not, can any better -educated persons. be persuaded to 
join the seciety and serve on the Committee 1 

Most of these points relate mainly to rural societies. Jt is not 
generally possible to examine urban societies equally closely. But the. 
same general co-operative principles apply, and pains should be taken 
to see that the Directors or the Committee members have themselves 

, got a firm grasp of t}u,m. 

\ An inspecting officer should always demand:to see the cash brua.'nce 
of a society and verify it by actual counting and comparison with the 
cash book. If the treasurer or secretary is unable to produce it, his 
explanation should be recorded at once in his own handwriting in the 
cash book, and he should be given time not exceeding 14 days to pro
duce it. If he does not produce it within that period or if it is a second 
offence, the case should be reported to the Registrar for arranging a 
prosecution. -. 

(B) Audit. 
4~ Responsibility for .Audit.-Section 17 (1) of the Act prescribes 

that every society shall be audited at least once a yeas by the Regis
trar or seme person authorised by him. Notifications authorising officers 
under this section to make audit within ~specified areas are published 
from time to time in the G01JeNIment Gazette. Every auditor is held 
responsible for seeing that all. societies situated in his char~e have been 
audit.ed in the course of the calendar year, except (1) societIes which are 
not working, and (2) societies registerlldlater than July 1st in the same 
;rear, and ne is required to submit a report on December 15th to the 
~!U'. showing what socie1:ies, if any, remain unaudited and what 
actIon It 18 proposed to take WIth regard to them. . 
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5. Time and place of Audit.-Audit should'be made at the regis
teredoffice of societ;r.. The Audit memo. should be sent through the 
Assistant Registrar if the society audited is in his char~e. ,The auditor 
should besr in mind the need of teaching Secretanes how to fill 
up t,he Annual Returns, and should, as far as possible, reserve the 
Bocieties which are incapable of filling up their Annual Returns for audit 
during the last quarter of the year. It will be noted that the statistics 
included in the form of' Audit memo. may be used for the purpose 
of filling up the Annual Returns ,in the cases where a society fails to 
send in its Balance sheets. This fact does not however exempt auditors 
from seeing that' such balance sheets are duly dra.wn up by the secre
tary at the time of. hi~ next visit. 

6. Scope of Audit.-In section. 17 (2) of the Act it is laid down 
that audit shall include anexllmination of overdue debts, if any, and 
a valuation of the assets and liabilities of the society. Also of course 
it includes e. complete check of the sooiety's accounts which should extend 
back to the last date of the previous audit. All figures checked by the 
auditoj: should be ticked With a green pencil, and by the Inspector With 
a blue one. The audit should extend beyond the bare requirements 
of the Act and should embrace an enquiry into all the circumstances 
which determine the general. position of a society. For instance, he 
should see that loans are made fairly, for proper periods and objects, 
and on adequate security, and that the C~mmittee, officers, and ordinary 
men:bers understand and attend to their duties and responsibilities. 

7. Liability of Auditor.-The personal liability of auditors under 
the Co-operative Societies Act is the same as that attaching to the auditors 
of commercial concerns pnder the ordinary civil law. The auditor is 
liable for any damage sustained by means of falsification which might 
have been discovered by the exercise of reasonable care and skill in the 
performance of audit. In the case of Leeds Estate Company t1er8t/8 the 
auditors, responsibility was fixed on the auditors for dividends paid 
out of capital. In the case of Bank of Burma t1er8t/8 the auditors, it was 
held that auditors were de facto officers of tbe Bank, and as such are 
liable along with the Directors to make good losses arising through 

. their negligence or fraud. ... . 
8. Classification ,ana Oonclusion.-At the conclusion of the audit 

s society should be classified as A good, B fair, C poor, or D bad, accord
ing to its general character (see Chapter XXI, para. 31). . A meeting 
of the Committee should always be called, and all the defects,~rougbt t(I 



light at audit carefully explained to them. They should be tinformed 
of their classification and told exactly.what action they must take 
if they wish to be promoted to a higher olass. The duty of an 
auditor is remedial as flell as critical, and a good officer will always 
do his best not merely to find fault with a society but to put it on' 
right lines, to teach the Secretary and Committee what is expected 
of them, and to settle factious disputes before leaving the place. 
He should also seize, the opportunity to persuade societies to take 
part in common co-operative activities, e. g., to subscribe to some ver
nacular or English Co-operative Magazine, to take a share in the Central 
Bank, to send its Secretary to the Annual Training Class, or to sub
'scribe to the Central Co-operative Institute. 

9. Audit Memo.-The auditor will make his report within seven 
days of the audit to the Registrar in the following form and will always 
at the same time furnish a vernacular copy of it to the society audited. 
If the society is affiliated to a Guaranteeing Union the vernacular copy 
should be sent through the Chairman of that Union. This copy should 
be carefully preserved on the society'S record :-'-' 

Audit Memo. 

Serial Number of Audit Memo. -
Date of Regi~ration of Society:_ 
Date on which Audit was com-

pleted. 

1. From what date up'to what 
date has the audit now been made t 

2. Have any important points 
in the last audit memo. been ne
glected by the Society t 

3. Does the Society possess 'a 
copy of the Act,the rules and its 
own by-laws t 

4. Is the Society affiliated to 
any Central Bank or Union' If so, 
which t Have the necessary fees, 
if any, been paid! . 

Classification Letter
Name of Society--
Talnka- District-



/so (1) Have new members 
been duly a~~ed an.d eJ?!olled. ! 
Axe there-written appilcatlOns m 
order! 

. (2) Does the Cash Book show 
that all members have paid their 
entrance fees! How many ~e
faulters are there? 

. . (3) Have the nominations, if • 
• any, made under rule 12 been 
duly entered ! 

_ (4) Axe resignations in order! 
Axe any -dlie to dissatisfaction with 
Society! 

6. (1) Do all entries in the 
Deposit· Account correspond with 
the Cash Book! 

Have withdrawals been dilly 
attested' -

(2) Verify the calcuTh.tion of 
interest on amo]!nts shown in the 
Deposit Account in at least ten 
cases. Do the payments shown in 
the Interest Account ()orrespond 
with the Cash Book! Axe receipts 
forthconiing for payments of interest 
on deposits ! Are such payments 
made punctually! 

7. what is the limit fixed in 
the by-laws for the Society's 
borroWings t Has it been ex
ceeded ! 

8. (1) Compare the amounts of 
loans shown m the Register of 
Loans with the entries in the Cash . 
Book. Has the limit for loans 
prescribed in the by-laws been 
exceeded in any CBse t 



(2) What is the total amount 
of the maximum normal credit fixed 

. by the Society for its current needs , 
(3) What is the total loaned 

out to members of the Managing 
Committee ¥ 

(4) What is the total loant'd 
for periods in excess of one year ! 

(5) Are .Bonds in order, and 
registered where necessary, and do 
they correspond with the Register 
of Loans! Are the sureties alive 1 

(6) Are loans used for the pur
poses for. which they are granted 1 
Test ten cases. 

(7) Are repayments punctual ¥ 
When extensions are given, are 
they granted for valid rlllBons after 
proper enquiry 1 

9. (a) Prepare a list under section 17 (2) of the ActshowiDg out
standing debts overdue for more than one month, without permission: 
of the Managing Committee :-

~----

Amount ovtU'due. 

N&me of Defaulter. Date on which Causes of DOD-payment and Payment.wlB due . 
. Principal. I Interest. 

i 

I 
I I 

i 

I 
I 

.1 

I I 
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(b) Are any instalments over
due to any Financing Institution 1 
If so, how much and since 
when 1 

(e) Has the. Society obtained 
arbitrator's awards against persis
tent defaulters 1 and if so, have they 
been duly presented to the Civil 
Court for execution 1 

10. (1) Does -the Loan Ac
count correspond with the Register 
of Loans 1 

(2) Is the interest and penal 
interest shown in the Loan Account 
correctly calculated 1 Test at least 
ten cases. 

(3) Do the repayments shown 
in .the Loan Account correspond 
with. entries in the Cash Book ~ 

11. (1' Count the cash in 
hand and sign the Cash" Book.' 
Are daily balances correctly 
struck' 

(2) Is the Cash Book signed, 
regularly by the Chairman ~ Has an 
unduly large balanQll been kept on 
hand for an unnecessarily long 
period! If so, what is the ex
planation of the Managing Com
mittee 1 

(3~ If a Society keeps a current 
account with any financing institu
tion, or village shroff, make sure 
lhat it is 1Vritten up to date. 

12 .. What is the total profit 
~rned m the previous year ,. 
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Bow was it distributed be- . Rs. 
tween-

(1) Reserve Fund 
(2) Bonus to office-lMllders 
(3) Dividends . 
(4) Contributions to charitable 

purposes 
. (5) Carried forward 

Total 

13. Compare the Expenses Ac
count with the Ca.sh Book and the 
vouchers. Note any objectionable 
items and the authority for them. 

14. Where the Pass Books are 
in use, compare ten with the Share 
Register, the Loan Account, the 
Deposit Account and the Interest 
Account. Are they in order! 

15. See that any securities or 
scrip held by the Society are in 
order and its Bank Pass Book is 
upto date. . 
. Has interest on such securities 
been duly collected ! 

16. (1) Has any breach of the· 
law, roles or by-laws occurred ! 

Have_ any amendments been 
made without due sanotion ! 

(2) What is the date of the 
last General Meeting ! 

-(3) How many committee meet
ings have been held since the last 
audit and are minutes duly re
corded ! 



17. In cases_ of debt redem~ 
tion, has model by-law 37 been 
observed , 

Are the cancelled bonds of 
thll sowkar forthcoming on the 
Society'S record , -

18. General remarks and sug
gestions by the aU«!itor. 

Supplementary Questions jlW 
Share Societies only. . -

_ 19. (1) Do the receipts of 
shares and debentures shown in 
the Share and Debenture Re
¢sters correspond to the entries 
m the Cash Book' 

(2) Have certificates- been 
i88Ued. for aJl shar~ and debentures
subscribed' , 

(3) What rate of dividend was 
, last declared' --

(4) Give a list of all dividends 
unpaid at the last' audit which 
still remain -unpaid. at the pre
sent audit. Give the reason of 
the delay. __ 

(5) Are payments of dividend 
on shares and debentures shown in 
the Dividend and Interest Accounts 
for all shares and debentures that 
have been issued! 

-.--(6) Are any instalments from 
B!:uUes or debenture holders over
due for payment! -What action 
is being taken ! 

(7) H~B the fe8erve fund 
been invested as prescribed in 
mle 26 t 
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Aaels. 

Deeoription. r 118. I 
Caoh in hand . I Caoh in Bank !F"'" interest due) = ~u=-eatment. ' .• 

(,,) From individuals (of w\Uoh 118. . 
are overdue). 

(b) From Banko and Soeieti .. 
Value of Dead Btook 
Other items 

Number of Members-

Liabilities. 

Description. 

Loans and Depooill held &0_ 
(I) Members 
(2) Non.members . 
(3) Societies • 
(4) Provinoial or Central Bank. 
(5) Government 

Share C.pital paid up 
Reoerv. Fund . 
Unpaid Salaries 
Other iteDll 

Total 

S1Uplua .... 1I •. 

GIlAlII> TOTAL ,,1-' -. -

E11lract from Receipts and Expenditure Account. 
Reoeipls. 

DeoorlptiOD. 

Loans aild depOBill made Binoe laat audit 
by-
(I) Individuals 
(2) CentraJ. Banko 
(3) Primary Boeieties 

Sol. of goods to members 

DatAl 

"I--

Expenditure. 

Deeoription. 

Loans and depoaita reoovered since last 
audit from- . 
(I) Individuals 
(2) Banko and Societies 

PW'Ohaae of Member's produoe 
Coat of Ma.n&gement 

Auditor. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

ACCOUNT FORMS AND ANNUAL RETURNS. 
/' 

I.-Account Forms. 

1. The account forms which must be maintained by every Society 
A -tF are enumerated in rule 13 (1) of the Co-operative 
.. oun orms. Societies Rules, 1918. The forms prescribed 

below are· recommended for adoption, firstly because they are 
known from experience to be convenient in use, secondly because 
they are so designed that the annual returns required by the 
Government of India can readily be filled up from them, and thirdly 
because they are kept in print in all the vernaculars and can be obtained 
cheaply in the manner described ih Chapter XXVII. If any Society, 
however, wishes to design itS:- own forms, there is no objection to its 
doing so. It must only be remembered that the Registrar will require 
all the forms to be maintained that have been prescribed by Government 
and in such a manner as to furnish all the items needed for the annual 
Receipts and Disbu.rsements, Assets and Liabilities, and Profit and 
Loss statements. Special types of Societies, not concerned with oredit, 
will of course need special account forms .. 

2. FORM I. 
Model Form I. 

Register of Members. 

Serial 
No. 

Date of 
Date of payment Foil na.mo 
aclmia· of 01 Addreso. 
sion. entrance member. 

leo. 

Full na.me 
and Sigllature Date 01 

p~f:' ::~=mi~ ~~~~t- ~~!:~ Remarks. 
nBoteci by member.. bership. 

hiD,. 

1 2 I ~ I' I 6 1 & 

I I I I I 

,1 
I 

10 

i 
Column . 2 shows the date of the resolution by whioh the Managing 

Committee admitted the member. Column 3 shows the date of payment 
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of entrance fee, crorresponding with an entry in the cash Dook. Column 4 
should contain the member's name,' father's name, and surname. 
Column 5 should show the na~e of the mtlmber's village, and in towns 
the name of his street, and number of his house. Column 6 should 
show his chief occupation, when he has more than one. Column 7 
contains the name of the heir of any member who may' wish to 
nominate one under section 22 of the Act and rule 19 of the Rules. 
Nomination is not compulsory. Column 8 should, where possible, be 
filled up in the presence of the Managing,Committee. The signature is 

. valuable evidence of membership' and should always be taken at the 
-time of admission. . Column 9 shows the date of the expulsion, death 
or resignation of a member, whose name shoul~ be then cancelled in ink. 

3. FO\M n. 
Hodel Form II. 

Oash Book. 

Payments. Receipt.. II 
Date. II != ,'Name of I On ~hat \ AmoUII'- 11-D.--;te.I'--;:J:-d~--':-r I N"--am-e of'-I on-Wha~'~OUII'-

ACCOunt. payer. &OOOtIDt.. . account. payee. aocoonl. 
I I 

-1 1-;-"'3-~1-4-1-~--11 6 "--1-,-8---'--9-;---10-

- -'--~I ~- .. '~;~;;I-'-- Ra.a.p. 

Every sum received or paid out by a Society must at the time of. 
the transaction be at once entered in the Cash book. It is the most 
important of all accounts, and it is the busineSs of the Chairman and 

, other members of the Managing Committee frequently to check it, 
verify the balance in the hands of the S,Icreta!;J. and to sign it in token 
of correctness. The balance should be strUck on every day on which 
any transaction has occurred, and it iss safeguard if the total is noted 
in words as well. as figures. As far as possible all payments should: 
be made by the Secretary in .the :eresence of some member of the 
Managing Committee. All items will app~ in some other account 
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as well as the Cash book, but colJ¥lUls 2 and 7 should be left bllink 
when there is no entry in the Ledger. In the case of miscellaneous 
expenses the number of the voucher should be noted in column 9. 

Societies which have good secretaries will find the Columnar Cash 
Book convenient. It saves the necessity of maintaining separate 

-interest accounts and expenses accounts. The form is not printed 
and maintained as a standard form; but the .following model- is 
recommended :-

FORK II-(ALTERNATlVE). 

Oolumnar Oasli Book. 

= !P .... OU'! Inoome. balanoe. 
T ..... 

10 
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4. FORM m. 
Model Form In. 

RIo 

O..ind i RepaIr hJ H·I.1lI 

1l8 .. p. ..... " 
I II ... Do,,,,, I &0 10 o 0 7 .... -1912 10 0 0 

J...wOo Dallal- hOll88. 
10 0 0 u.na &~ 0-16-191.2 8+1919 • 0 0 

! 5:"':""\ H-~018 10 0 0 8-1001912 8' 0 0 
6-16-1918 10 0 0 11-'1-1918 I 0 0 

I 
Sl-lCHOlS • 0 0 

6-1-181& IS 0 0 

i 

The first seven columns should be filled up as soon as the loan is 
made from the original bond. The seris! number of the ledger account 
should be noted in column 2 underneath the borrower's name. The 
amount of the loan should be shown in either column 3 or 4, not 
in both, and the name of the sureties or the' survey numbers 
mortgaged should be noted· in the remarks column. When the 
loan is repayable by instalments, the due dates should be noted 
below each other in column 6 as shown in the model entry, and 
the amount of principal due on eaGh date should be shown on 
column 7 without interest. c Columns 8 and 9 will correspond with 

. the cash book and ledger, but will show only repayments of principal 
without interest. The use of columns 6, 7, 8 and 9 is to show at a 
glance the amount of arrears for the purposes of the. annual returns. 
Three or four lines should be left blank between each serial entI] 
to allow for extra instalments of repayment, as the actual number 111 
never certain. . ' 
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5. FORM IV • 
. Model Fonn IV, 

Member' 8 Ledger ilocount. 

Name of Member-Nana B. Jagdale. Ledger No. __ -_ 

Amount repaid or Detalls of calcula.tJOD of .j- Lcredlted. Balance 01 Intetea. 
Numbe amoun' N~~:~ Dale. 10 loan borrowed =: IID_.I ToIeI. PrlD"pa' I IAMoun. 

Remarks. 

~. cte.:t'too. eacb tmna· 
action. d\1o, )lontha. tn~es'. 

lsi ':~'I 01 10 1 11 

8-10-1911 

7+1911 I I 
Bs. .. p. Bs .•. P.:Bs .•. p'l Bs... p·1 Bs ••• ·p·1 Bs... p·1 . 'IBs ••• P.' 

•.•. 1<0.0.0 •• \" "'tOOOI"i" 
lO-o0t1UO 11140\ 8000 4000! 61140 

2 O! 0 8+10U: " " " 

"1·· 
.. ° ° " " i 

8-10.191.2 •• " " 8 0 0 1 6 ° 0 8 01 .. ° ° 30 o o! 6 1 8 06ploa r~ 

o 0: 
~ I mlfltod 

11-'-1918 •• " " 1 0 0 1 8 • • 8 O· 10 • 0 2 • • 1 • °1;~1~ 01 : It-Io-una •• " " 7 ° ° 8 0 7 8 12 ° ° 10 ° 0. • o 8 o mont of 

.. I Iwo 0 ° ./- .. 
1 

i Bs. 2. , 

01 
: 

&-1"19U .. .. • ° U 6 12 ° 8 •• o Penal .fa I • I """"' .... Ie 

Columns 1, 2 and 3 should be filled up at thll same time as columns 
1 to 6 of Form III from the original bond. The manner in which the 
model entry in Form III will appear in Form IV is shown above. The 
date of every tral!f!llction must be shown in column 1 and lines made 
in those columns which are to remain blank. All repayments should 

: be credited firstly to interest due as shown in column 5 and secondly 
to repayment of principal shown in: column 4.' If a special rate of 
interest or penal interest is charged, it should be noted in,. the remark 
column. Column 7 will show how much principal is due_ after each 
transaction and must· always be filled up, even when the repayment 
is only of interest. Columns 8, 9 and 10 will show the method in which
the interest shown in column 5 has beeI). calculated. 
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6. FOBM V. 
Model Form V. 

LoO/Tl amd Deposit A.ccollnt. 

Name of Depositor or Lender _________ No. __ _ 
-

Fixed deposits or loons. Current and SaviDgo 
DOp08it& 

Date. Rate a! Signatur ... 
intereet. A t I When ,., With-I Balan A I With'!Ba1anoe moun . rep~yable. dmwaJs. co. mount. dra.wale. . 

1 I 21 3 I 4. I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

\ i , -' 

. 

'" , 
All loans borrowed from the Cential Bank, ot)ler fiDancmg instI

tutions, or private persons, and all fixed deposits whether from 
member or non-meni6erlil will be entered in culumns 3 to 6. Current 
deposits are kept quite separately in columns 7 to 9. The rate of 
interest (column 2) will be tilled in only when amounts are received. and 
not when withdrawn. When an amount is repayable by instalments, 
as is the case with Government loans, the total amount lent should be 
entered in one entry in column 3, and all the dates of the instalments 
should be noted one below another in c<)lumn.. The balance in column 
6 or 9 should be struck after every transaction. The signature of the 
depositor should be taken in colUmn. 10 on every deposit or withdrawal.' 
When interest on deposits accrues, it may either be paid to the depositor 
in cash or credited to him as a current deposit in column 7, pending' 
further directions from him. 



7. FORM VI. 
~lodol Form VI. 

Interest!Aocount. 

Receipts. Payments. 

Name of Number 
Date. 01 ledger Amount. payer. acoount. 

1 I 2-1 1 
3 i 4 

Number in 

S~~=ter 1----;----
account. Interest. I Dividend.· I 

Name of nate. pa.yee. 

Amount. 

1'6 I. G ' j 7 I 8 D 

I I I I I 
The amollllt of interest received shown in column 4 will agree with 

the total shown in column 5 of the member's ledger accollllt. Interest 
paid on deposits and loans will!1e calculated once or twice a year 
llllder orders of the Committee on the Loan and Deposit ACCOllllt, and 
payments whether made in cash or by adjustment as fresh deposits 
must be entered in columns 5 to" 8. The amollllt of dividend payable 
on shares will be aPllroved at the annual general meeting and should 
then be calculated WIth the help 'of the Share Register and noted in 
column 9. Where convenient, the amollllt of dividend may be shown 
as current deposit in the Loan and Deposit Register instead of being 
paid in cash. .Dividend includ~y bonus distributed among members 
out of the profits of the year. V. . . 

Mod.l 'Form VII. 

Date. 
1 

Serial Number 
of Vouoher. 

1 2 

8. FORM VII .. 

Ezpense A.ccount. 

On what U:Ccount. Amoun~ paid. 

4 

Be. •• p. 
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AIl expenses should be approved by the Committee and for each 
one a voucher should be forthcoming. ' , 

9. FORM VIII. 
Model Form VJII. 

Irwestment Aooount. 

Name of Bank, Company or Society-'-______ _ 

'D te I Amount deposited I 
& • or invested. Interest earned. I 

Amount withdrawn I· Balanoe after each 
. or aold out. ~tion. 

~ 2 I 3 4 I 
Ro.8. p. Rs. a. p. 

This account should be maintained for information when the 
Society deposits with a private banker or any firm that does not supply 
him with a pass-book. He may be asked to initial each entry. All 
investments should be shown in this form. There is no need to show 
transactions with the Post Office Savings Bank, as the sums deposited 
in it are, shown in a' separate pass-book and being regarded as part of 
the cash balance of the Society, are cerd. forward from day to day in 
t~e Cash book. '.' ~ 

• 10. FORM IX. 
Model Form IX. 

Front page-
, CO·OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY, ~. 

Pass-Book. -
Name of Member ___ ~ ____ 7'_-'_ 
Occup!ltioD _____ ---___ ~_ 
Addr~s~ ______________________ _ 
Number of Ledger ~ccount_' ___ _ 
Number of Member's Register_ . __ . ____ _ 
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Pages :4 anit3-

Ledger No_~ ___ _ 
Dr. ' Cr • . 

~::,t 
Date of Amount due. Int"",ot repaid. 

Date. instaJmen ~-.I=~ ~iguatora. in repay. 
pa:ent. rep:d. I P .... I. ment. PrinoipaL IIntereet. Ordi. 

nary. 
-------

~,J~ 
--

1 2 3 8 9 10 

------- --1- ------ --
Ro.. a.p, lis. a. p. Ro. .. po rTL.hL. -

- I 
Page 4-

Deposits . . 
1 Current deposits Fixed deposita. , and saviDge. 

Date. Rateo! Signature. interest. 
Amount.j When With.I'Balan ... Amount I W'th I 
depoaited. repayable. draw"" d.epo- cm:wais. Bal&nce. 

- ' 
SIted. . 

1 2 I 3 I ·4 I 5 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 
I ~ 

ill ~~. 
, 

Ro. .. p.i }ts. 8. p.IRa .... p. lis .... p. 

I 
I 

Pass-books are to remam m the charge of members and not of the 
Secretary. In columns 3, 4 and, 5 of the loan account the instalments 
are to be copied one' below another from the. original agreement, and 
to be entered up at the time when an advance is made. Columns 7, 8 
and 9 should be entered up from the ledger account Ilt the time of every 
repayment. The Secretary should attest every transaction by his 
signature in column 10. Pass-books should always be supplied free to 
members at the cost of the Society; except in cases where they are lost 
throllj',b. carelessness. The member should then pay for the new passbook. 



~he deposit account is a copy of the loan and deposit account 
maintained by the Society, the only difierence being that while the 

. membllrsigns in column. 10 of the Society'S account, the Secretary 
signs in column 10 of. the member's accollnt. 

In Societies where pass-books are not used, separate written,' 
. acknowledgments should be given by the Secretary for _every payment 
made to the Society . -

Model Forms i and XI. 11. FORM X. 

Minute Book of. Genera! MeeJ.ings. 

FORM XI. 
MinJ'1e Book of OWimittee Meetings. 

Blank note-books are most convenient for' maintaining these. 
two forms. 

12. Certain additional forms are prescribed for Societies which. 
issue shares.· They are not required by the ordinary agricultural 
Societies. 

Model Form JUl. FORM XlI. 
Skare Register. 

Nominal value of a Share is Rs 
0; 

Name, ! 
Serial Date of -r.~. Serial 

Date Father'8i Amoont number 
of Dam.e, Sur- numbers payment pe.id on yment of paid on in Shan Remarb. 

biue. name and ol.hares onaUot-- allotment. 2nd oaIL 2nd .. 1I. TranII .. residenoe of held. ment. Begi8Ier. . 
abarehold!". 

.4 6 9 

I I I I 
Column 1 will correspond WIth. the date shown on the share Cer-. 

ti.fi.cate. In column 3 serial numbers sholild be 'shown singly one below 
another, exoept when shares are small in value and it is convenient to 
enter them in blocks of 5 ot.l0. When, as often happens, there are more. 
than two calls an inset leaf should be added in the Iniddleof the form 
I!lproducing columns 6 and 7 as ofte~ as may be necessary. 
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13. FORM XIII. 
Model Form XIll. 

SlIMe Trarasfer Regjster. 

"-=or I.~S":: I N&m!'ofMemberl Date.' I Name of Member to !..!).:tit:::g.,=:.. 
namber. CortiIioate: making _or. whom _erred. approving _~. 

I I' I 
No transfer should be sanctioned by. the Committee until the 

transfer fee has been, paid, and in cases where the transferee is not a 
member, until he has been elected .arid paid his entrance fee. Transfers 
resulting from death and heirship as well as sale should be recorded. 

Model Form XIV. 14. FORM XIV.-

SHARE CERTIFICATE. SHARE CERTIFICATE. 

Co'Ol'£llATlVB I'" Co.ePBMTIVlI Serial No. - SOOlEY, LDlrrBD. .• SeriaJ. -No. SOOIB'l'Y, LDrrrBD. 

Date of lsaue ----_-.,,----. Date of Isau •. ----------
Nominal amount of Share Rs. • NominaJamount of Share Re. ____ _ 

Amount paid up- • Amount paid up-

Re. 1.t oaR-- 2nd call- 3M call --.' B.s. 1st call- 2ud call- 3rd caJI-.-

Name of holder' I Name of holder 
Address Address 

ChainoaD, Mauaging Committee. • ChainoaD, Mauaging Committee. 

Member,. Managiog Com..m.iitee. Member, Managing Committee. 

Secretary. ~ Seeretary. 

As each call is paid up the share certifi,cates should be produced in 
order that the fact may be noted on it under the initials of the Secretary. 
A separa'te certificate should be issued for each share, or When they 
are small in value for each block of 5 or 10. On transfer the share certi. 
ficate should be surrendered and a fresh certificate will be issued in the 
name of the new holder bearmg the original J,lumber. Share certificates 
should be stamped with the Society's seal. 

)(.1lJ-46 
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II.-Annual Retwrna.· 
Under rule 18 of the Co-operative Societies Rules. 1918, all Socie-

D . I uaI· ties are bound to prepare balance sheets. showing 
ate 0 &DIl r.t...... the Profit and Loss, Receipts and Expenditure, and 

Assets and Liabilities for the previous year ending March 31st. These 
balance sheets must be sent to the Auditor of the Division before April 
20th each year, and must be submitted ·inthe accl?mpanying forms 
which have been prescribed to meet the needs of the Government of 
India. 

2 .. These balance sheets differ from those in use among joint-stock 
Banks and Companies because they do not take 

Scope of the return. account of interest earned, but not received, and 
interest . payable but not paid ·by the Society. The reason of this 
omission is firstly to simplify the returns, so that they can be filled up 
without II).uch difficulty by people who are not well educated, and 
secondly' so as to bring home to societies that "earned interest" is 
not qui~ the same thing as "realized interest" 'and to check any 
tendency to distribute profits which only exist on paper. This system 
Will not affect JUnlimited Societies, which carry all their profits to 
reserve, except in reducing their nominal profit for the first year. It 
might, however, seriously affect limited Societies which !lim at paying 
a regular dividend to their shareholders, and would be unwilling to 
reduce the rate for one year. They are, therefore, at liberty to add 
the following items in Statements II and III if they wish to do so
after reading paragraph 160 of the Report of the Committee on 
Co-operation. . 

Statement II....;. 
Assets.-

Interest due from members, Societies and Banks up to March 
31st-
(a) Earned in previous years . 

. (b) E~e<J. in current year. 
Liabilities.- . .. 

Interest due by the Society on loans and deposits up lo March 
31st-
(a) On account of previous years. 
(b) On account of clllT,/lnt year. 



Statement III

Receipts~:""" 
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Interest earned during the year, but not realized." 

E:J;penduure.-
, Interest due to depositors and' other creditors for the year. 

All limited societies, which find no difficulty in preparing tueir. 
annual returns, are advised to add these columns. All Societies which 
do not add them are advised to announce at the Annual General Meeting 
whether any part of the interest payable by. the Society on deposits, 

. etc., is still unpaid, in order that there may be no misimderstanding as 
to the net amount of profit actually realised. ." 

3. siatement I.-Receipts.-Cohunn 1 is for limited share Societies 
" of th tum.. only and should be filled up· from the Share 

Preparation • re Register. Columns 2 and 3 should be fiIled_.up 
from the Loan Ledger and. Deposit· Account. Column 4; should be 
extracted from the IDterest Account. Column 5 should include the 
price of paS&-books sold to. members, but if- anything is sold to non
members it should be noted in 6 (b). All uncertain items may be 
shown under' 6 (d). All transactions pertaining to the year "!lnd appear
ing in the Cash Book must appear in Statement I. 

4 •. Statement I.-Dis/nt,rsements.~The grand total including the 
closing balance should be equal to the grand total of the Receipts. The 
opening balance in column 7 must be the same as .the closing balance 
of the previous year in column 19. Column 8 may be eDtered up from 
the Share Register, and columns 9 and 10 from the Loan and Deposit 
Account. Column 11 can be filled up from the Loan Register, and 12 
from the Interest Account and Ledger Account. Column 13 refers 
only to dividends paid out in the course of the year on shares, and should 
be left blank by unlimited societies. Columns 14 and 15 "are intended 
for Distributive aDd Weavers' Societies only. Dead-stock" required 
for a society's office should be shown in column 17(c), I).ot 15. Column' 
16 should be filled up from the Expenses Account or Cash Book. Column 
18 refers to the amount carried to" reserve in the preceding April and 
not to the profits of the year just closed. An appendix ~s added which 
should show exactly how the profits of the preVIOUS year were 
distributed. 
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5. Statement Il.-Asset8.1lh!d liiabilities.--Column 1 is the same 
as the closing balance in Statement, I. .Column 2 should be filled up 
from the Investment Account, _ the. market value of the investments 
being ascertained from the newspapers or otherwise. Columns 3 and 4 ' 
may be found by adding up tb balances of the Loan Ledger Accounts' 
and verified by adding columns II and 4 of Statement II in the previoua 
year to column 11 (a) and (b) of Statement I 'f!>r the current year and 
deducting column, 3 (a) and (b) from the total. Only amounts overdue 
Jor more than a month need be show.n as overdue in agricultural societies. 
In non-agricultural societies, loans need not be . entered as arrears unless 
they have been overdue for two months. Arrears can best be ascertained 
from the Loan· Register. Column 7 'can be ascertained by adding up 
the balance~ pf the Deposit and Loan Ledger Accounts and verified 
by adding column 7 of the previous year to column 2 of Statement I 
or the current year and: deducting columns 9 and 10 of Statement I. 
Column 8 is derived from the Share Register, and column 9 from the 
Dividend Distribution Register. Column 12 does not include the sum 
carried to reserve immediately after the year has been closed. The grand 
totals of assets and liabilities must coincide. CoI1!lDll 13 ought to agree 
with the Profit or LoBS shown in Statement III. The profit of the 
Society is calculated only on interest actually earned and received. This 
sayes the labour ,of calculating interest due on outstanding accounts for 
the previous year and for the current year. In the case of limited 
liability societies. that distribute dividends, it is not safe to under
estimate liabilities and, therefore, full interest must be calculated on 
loans and ,deposits and inserted after i~em 7 even though it is still 
undisbursed before the net profit available for distribution is arrived at. 
This provision need not be observed by unlimited societies. 

6. Statement IlI.-Profit and Loss.-The balsnce sheet refers onlv 
to profit earned and realised.. Column 1 corresponds ·with column .4 
of Statement I ; column 2 is intended for societies concerned with pur
chase and sale. Column 3 can be made up from the Cash Book and 
in the case of 3 (b) from the Member's Register.· Column 4 corresponds 
",ith column 12 of Statement I. Column 5 (a) may be verified by 
deducting the total of columns 9, 10 and 11 of Statement II of the 
previous year from col11lIlIl§ 13, 14 and 16 of Statement I for the current 
year, due allowance being made for any undistributed dividend carried 
forward for a second year in succession; (b) corresponds to columns 10 
and 11 of Statement II. Columus 6 and 7 must be settled. by resolutions 
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of the Managing Committee. Column 9 will correspond with columil 13 
of Statement II. 

7. Statement IV is only intended for societies engaged'in pur
chase and sale. Unions and Centra.! Banks will fill up separate returns 
and need not comply with this circular. 

Name of Society-

Number of members on March 31st
Rate o.f Divid~d last paid on ahares_ 

{

. District

Taluka-

Average rate of interest paid on ~ed deposits-
Rate of interest charged on loans issued by the Sqciety_ 

BeceipIo
(1) Sale 01 Sha.roa 
(8) Loani and Depoalll borrowed

.(a) from membera . 
. (6) from 1l01l-membOra 

(c) fro'; other Societies 
(<I) from Govemment 
(.) from CentraillaJlb 

(3) Repayment of I ......... 
_ (a) bJ' members 

(6) by Societies or Banks 
(4) Interelt.eceWed by Society 
(of S.le of gocd& to mombera 
6) Miscollaneoua Illcome-

STATEMENT I. 

(a) ... tr ...... fOOl and don&tions 
(6) aaIe 01 gocd& to IlOn.membera _ 
(c) Bubtcrlptiolll 
(d) otheritomo 

(7) Opening balance
(a) in 0&Ih 

'6) in Bonk 

Tot&! 

G ..... d Tot&! •. 



Diabur'!1'1enIB--
(8) Shares surtendered or withdrawn 
(9) Dspoaits withdrawn 

(10) Loans repaid _ 
(G) Government 

(6) Central Banks 
(c) others 

(11) Loans advanced
(a) to members 
(6) to Banks aad Societies 

(12) 111_ paid on loans and deposits 
(13) Dividend paid on ehares 
(14) Bon .. distributed among mombe .. 

. (15) Stock bought--
(1) members' produce 
(2) other stook 
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(16) Salaries, oontingenoies and other casts of _omaot 
(17) Other item&-

(a) olwitsble purp .... 
(6) refuodo 
(c) miscellaneous 

(18) Carried to reeervo ftom profits of pMVioUB year 

(19) CIoainti BaIanoe
(1) in oaeh 
(2) inBauk 

AnD,,,,,. 

Totsl 

Grand Totsl •. 

DioIribulioJo ./ Proj/k. 

Net profit at cl ... of previous year-
Dil!JtributioD-

(1) Reserve Fund 
(2) Bonus to om .. Holders 
(3) Dividendo 
(4) Contributions to oharitohle purp .... 
(5) Carried forward 
6) Miscolbmeoue 

11& a. p. 

Ro. .. p. 
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STATEMENT n . 
.11._ 0l1li LiobililV A"""",." 

(I) Caoh in hand and hank 
(2) Value 01 inveetmeuts (o ....... t market price) 
(3) Loons due from individuaJs-

(Ra. are overdue for more than ODe month) 
«() Loons due fro .. Sooieties and Bauko m =~ value,. stock in hand 

Ro. ... p . 

Total 
~ . ------(7) Loans end deposits due _ 

(a) membera 
(b) non-members 
(e) societies 
(d) Proviuoial or Central Banko •• 
(I:) Government •• 

(8) Paid up' .h .... Capita .. 
(9) Bonne end Dividend on.11are8 (dne on preoeding Maroh 310t end .till 

unpaid) .. 
(10) Pay, a1Jowenoeo and bonu. 01 atoll (due on March 31st and still unpaid). 
(ll) .CoutiDgeuoies and miBoelIaneone (unpaid) •• 
(II) Reesrve fund-

(I) In the Sooiety'. bneineso 
(2) &parately inveeted 

(13) .Balanc. of !'rollt or Loss 
Total 

Grand Total 

STATEMENT m. 
ProjiJ end Lou Aecoulll. 

B«<iP'
(1) Interest actually received on loaIll and investments 
(2) Gross Profit on aa1 .. 01 .took 
(3) Other item&-

(a) OOIll.DliasiOD earned 
(6) entrance fees and dOuatiODB 
(e) value of books,.took, eto. 
(d) miBoelIaneous 

BqeIIIIit...-
(4) Interest paid 
(5) Cootingou<y. aaIari ... eto.-

!:I =ateud 01 yesr 
(6) I>epreoiatioll 01 .took 
(7) Bad debts written 011 
(8) Other itema 

(9) Protl. or Loss Balano. 

Total 

Total 

Grand Total 
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STATEMENT ,IV, 

[Supplementary lorm to be filled up by Sooieti .. en8aged in Puroh_ or Balo.) 

T;..aing A"""'nt 

(1) Valu~ohtookolgCfod&at begin. 
nlugolyaar 

(2) Tgtal purohaeee durms the year. 
(3) GroSs Trading Profit 

RB. a'MiI-

(1) Total ealee durins thel""" 

(2) Value ohtook at olo\e 01 year. 

The above balance sheets accurately show the present state of tho SOOiety'8 affail'8. 

»010"--,.----
Ohairmau. 

Melllb.,.. 01 Ma.aaging Co~ 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

LIST OF STANDARD FORMS AND LEAFLETS OBTAINABLE FROM THE 
REGISTRAR. 

Government have conceded to Co-operative Societies the right 
of having all account forms ordinarily used by them printed at cost 
price by the Yeravda Prison PreSs, Poona. Chairmen of Societies are 
requested carefully to forecast their annual requirements and to apply 
to the Registrar in the month of August stating the serial nunibers of 
the Forms they will require during the next year as shown in the accom
panying schedule, the quantity of each that should be ~pplied, and tile 
name and address of the person to whom they are to be !lint. The 
Registrar, after scrutirizing the indents, will forward them to the Press, 
and request the Press to supply the forms direct to Societies by V. P. P .. 
The following forms are kept in stock. Their prices are shown at 
pre-war rates; but are subject to enhancement on account of war 
cOJ;lditions. 
Serial No. of Name of Form. Language. Price.. ""Per 

Form. 

Applica.tion for memo 
Rs. .. p. 

0.0.«- 1 Eog1iah 0 9 0 100 .opi ... 
bersblp. -

Do. Gujarati .. 0 3 0 Do. 
Do. Marathi .. 0 2 6 Do. , Do. Kanarese .. 0 3 0 Do. 

Applications for 10au8. Eoglieh II 6 6 Do. 
6 Do. Guj&rati .. 0 3 0 Do. 
7 Do. Morathi .. 0 3 0 Do. 

Do. Kanar ... .. 0 3 0 Do. 
8 Bond for repayment of 

loa.n. 
Eng1iah 010 0 Do. 

10 Do. Gujarati .. 0 3 0 Do. 
11 Do. Marathi .. 0 3 0 Do. 
12 Do. K ........ .. 0 3 0 Do. 
13 Simple Mortgage Bond Eog1iah 

for loan. 
l' Do. Gojarati .. 0 41 6 Do. 
16 Do. Marathi .. 0 41 6 Do. 
16 Do. Kanarese .. ·0 5 6 Do. 
17 Po ...... ry Mortgage Eog1iah 

Bond for loan. 
18 . Do. Gujarati .. 0 7 6 Do. 
19 Do. Marathi .. 0 8 0 Do. 
1lO Do. KauateB8 .. 0 7 6 Do. 

N" 112 ...... 7 
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Serial No. of Name of FOUll. LGnguago. Prioe. Per 
. Form. 

R .... p. 
C.C.B. 21 Lease hom Society ~ EngWh 116 0 100 copies. 

Mortgagor • . 
22 . Do. Guja..rati 0 0 Do. 
23 Do. Marathi 

, 
0 6 Do. 

14 Do. Ka.narese .. 0 0 Do. 
26 Bond for 10a118 bo. English 6 Do. 

tween Societies. 
26 Register of members .. Engliah 0 Do. 
27, Do. Glljarati 0 0 Do 
28 Do. M .... thi 0 Do. 
29 .... Do. Ka.nareae .. 0 Do. 
SO Society'. Cash Book .• English I 6 0 Do. 
31 Do. Guj&rati o 13 6 Do. , 
3B 'Do. Ma.rathi 013 6 Do. 
33' Do. Ka.narese .. o 13 6 Do. 
34 r ... n Register English 1 6 8 Do. 
35 Do. Gujar8ti 0 7 0 Do. 
36 Do. Marathi 014 0 Do. 
37 Do. Ka.na.rese .. o 14 0 Do. 
38 Member'. Ledger Ac- EngWh 0 9 0 Do. 

ooont. 
39 Do. Gnjarati 6 Do.-
40 Do. Marathi 0 5 6 Do. 
41 Do. l\.anarese 0 ;} 6 Do. 
42 Loan and .l)epoait Ao- English 010 6 Do. 

count. 
t3 Do. Gujarati 0 0 . Do. 
44 Do.. M ..... thi 0 II Do. 
(5 Do., Ka.narose .. 6 Do. 
46 Interest Acoount English 014 6 Do 
47 Do. Gujarati 0 7 6 Do 
48 Do. Ma.ra.thi 0 7 6 Do. 
49 Do. Kana.J'eS('I· 0 7 G Do. 
60 Expense Aocount Engli'h o 15 0 Do. 
51 Do. GujaratJ 0 8 0 Do. 

;. 52 Do. Ma.rathi 0 8 0 Do 
63 Do. Ka.nareso 11 8 0 Do. ., 54 Investment Acoount .. English 

.. 
010 0 Do. 

55 Member's PaBa Book .. English 0 6 Per book. 
66 Do. Gujarati 0 6 . Do. 
67 Do. Ma.rathi 0 0 6 Do. 
58 Do. Kanr.reae 0 0 '0 Do. 
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"Language. • 
Serial No. of Name of Form. Pri~e. Per 

Form. 

C. C. S. 50 Sha.ro IWgister E~glisll 
Re. R. )), 
o 12 6 100 cOllies. 

60 Do. Gujarati .. 0 6 6 Do. 

01 Do. Mnrllt.hi 0 6 G Do. 

62 :Do. Kaoarese .. 0 7 0 Do. 
63- Sha.re Transfer Regis. English I 4 0 Do. 

ter. 
64 Do. Gujo.rati .. 0 8 0 Do. 

65 Do. Marathi o 14 Do. 

66 Do. Ko.uareso 0 9 0 Do. 

n7 Shar.o Certificate English 0 7 0 Per book. 

68 Do. Guja.rati 0 6 6 Do. 

69 Do. Mal'a.thi 0 6 6 Do. 

70 Do. K&nnr ... .. 0 0 6 Do. 
71 Foreoast of ){embera~ Marathi 0 9 0 100 copies. 

needs. 
72 Do'- Gujarati .. 9 0 Do • 
:3 Do. Kanerese 0 9 Do. 

74 Forecast of Socjeties' M.nthi 010 Do. 
needs. 

75 Do. Gujarati .. 0 10 Do. 
76 Do. K........ . • 0 10 6 Do. 

The above forlX1ll are also available in Sindhi but the prices had not 
been determined at the time of going to press. 

2. Under section 16 of the Co-operative Societies Act II of 1912, 
every registered Society is bound to keep a copy of the Act ori its record, 
a.vailable for· the use of members .. The Act can be obtained from the 
Auditors or by V. P. P. from the Manager,-Governmellt Central Book 
DepOt, Poona,at the following rates :-

Rs. R .. p. 
Act IT of 1912 English . • O· 6 6 Per .• 0PY. 

Guiareti .. 0 3 0 
Alerathi 0 3 0 
Kanareae . . 0 4 0 " 

3. In addition' to these forms, the Registrar keeps a.certain amount 
of useful propagandist literature in stock in his office and is prepared 
to supply copies free to bond fide enquirers. A list of such literature 
is attached:- ~ 
Name of form. Subjeot;, 
C. D. S. IS Application for Registration of Society. 

14 Do.' 
15 Do. 
16 Do. 

L.~ag •• 
Engliah. 
M ..... thi, 
Gujarati. 
Xa ........ 



N&me of form. 
Jantri 
LeaBet A. 

B. 
O. 

D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
J. 
K. 
L 
M. 
N. 
O. 
P. 
Q. 
R. 
S. 
To 
U. 
V. 
W. 
X. 
Y. 
Z. 
AA 

BB 
CO 

DD 
Bul .. under Aot 

II 011912. 
Circular No. D. 
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Subject. 
'Table for aalouJutlng interoet. 
Organlestion 01 Societl.. with Unlimited 

liability. • 
How to advanoeloans to members. 
Points in the 'Mana.gement of eo-operative 

Sooieti ... 
Accounts. 
Oo.operative Seod Societies. 
On.operalive Weaving S""leties. 
DiBtrict Central Bank&. 
Sooleti .. with Limited liability. 
Co·operativo stores Societies:. 
Instruotions to Liquidators. 
Manure IlUpplying Societies. 
Annual Returns, Forllll and Inatruoti~llJ!. 
Orodlt Societies for Salary Earners. 
Privileges of ,On· operative Sooietieo. 
Co.operative Grain Banks. 
Co,oper&tive Oa.ttle InSurance Societies. 
Hints on the Organization 01 Credit Societies. 
LIst of ForIIlI far Sale with Prioea. 
lnatruoliOllJ! for Arbitrators. 

, On.operatlve Doueing Societies. 
On·operative Cattle Breeding Societi ... 
Guaranteeing Unions. 
inepeolion and Audit. 
Bow to obtain iO&lll! from Central Bank&. 
Co.opemtive D&iriea 
Standing Ordera to Offtoora of the 00· 

operative Department. ' 
Societies for Faotory WOlken. 
D~&;=:l :~trQotiODl to Hono~ 

Ono()perative Implement Owning Societies. 
Onpy 01 all the Bul .. made by GOVOlnllllnt 

under the Act. 

Form of applloaton for opening a Publie 
Aocount in tbe Postal Savings Bank. 

Form of Inspectio!l Note for "'e use 01 Unions 

Longunge. 
English and .11 V OrnaouJu ... 
English arid.1l VernaouJurs. 

English and an VernaouJun. 
English and an VernaouJu ... 

English and all Vernaoul&ra. 
English and all VeraaouJurs. 
English and an VernaouJura. 
English only. 
English and all VernaouJun. 
English and an Vernaoul&ra. 
English only. 
English only. 
English and .n VernaouJu ... 
English only. 
English and .U VernaouJu ... 
English and all VernaeuI&ra. 
English and all VernaouJurs. 
English and all VernaouJura. 
English and .U Vernaoul&ra. 
English and all VernaeuJura. 
English only. 
English and all Vernaoul&ra. 
English and all Vernaoul&ra, 
English only. 
English and.n Vernaoul&ra. 
English and an Vernaoularo. 
English. 

English, Morath!, GuSarali. 
English. ' 

English and all VernaouJara. 
English. and an Vernaoolar .. 

English.nd .U Vernaoulara. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

GOV~NMENT SERVANTS ANJ;l THE Co-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

The principles that should govern the attitude of District Officers 
and Government servants generally towards the Co-operative move
ment are fully discussed in paragraphs 183 to 190 pf the Report of the 
Committee on Co-operation .in,India. District Officers are invited to 
remember that Co-operative .Societies constitute a new factor in the 
Administration which cannot be. disregarded and lre requested to 
.. keep in the closest touch with them, neither allowing them to laBgUish 
for want of sympathy nor develop in undesirable directions through 
want of vigilance". The points on which District Officers might use
fully make. enquiries at their visits to societies are fully detailed in Chap
ter XXV, Part A-Inspection. The accoun1;-' books which they -would 
probably find most convenient to inspect are the Register of Loans, 
and the Annual Returns, Statement II"-Assets. and Liabilities. The 
encouragement or censure of a responsible district officer carries very 
great weight with the members of societies and mar have a determining 
effect on their, future. It is however important to bear in mind that· 
sooieties are not State Institutions and stand apart from the ordinary 
routine of business. As the whole risk of the society attaches to the 
members, they should· be allowed to~decide all internal questions for 
themselves, so long as they oonform to their by-laws. Advice and warn
ing should be given to them freely. but direct orders should not be passed, 
except possibly ip. the caBe of very weak societies which are obviously 
incapable of managing their own affairs. It is better that they should 
make mistakes, for if they are afraid.:W make mistakes, they will never 
develop and leam to manage their own business properly. -

2. Before inspecting societies, it is desirable that officers should 
read chapters 1, IV, V and VIII of this Manual in order that they may 
not tender advice, which'might not be-in accordance with the principles' 
of co-operation, Inspeotions by officers lower in rank than Mamlat
dars are deprecated, as it has been found that they often give sooieties 
a good deal of trouble without compensating advantage. As societies 
are not official institutions, it is inadvisable that the members should 
be summoned en bloc to a camp, or kacherry some miles away in order 
that an inspection may be recorded, and indeed even in the village itself 
care should be taken not to cause unnecessary trouble. to the members 
or the Committee. 
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3. A summary of the Government Servants' Oonduct Rules, ,in so 
far as they relate to co-operative societie~, was issued under Government 
Resolution No. 11723, dated 18th December 1911, Revenue Department, 
'and is as follows:- , 

A. The question of investments or deposits by Government 
sel"Vants· in Co-operative Credit Societies is covered by the following 
rules :-

,(I) A Government servant who, hot being a native of India, is 
a niem~r of the Indian Civil Service CJI: a military officer, or 
holds any office ordinarily held by members of the Indian 
Civil Service or by military officers, shall not make investments 
or place deposits in Co-operative Credit Societies registered 
under Act X of 1904 or Act 11 of 1912 'within the province 
in which' he 'is employed or within any province with *e 
administration of which he is lloncerned,whether such em
ployment o~ concern is permanent or temp?rary. 

[Rule 11, proviso (a), read with paragraph 2 of 1'I11e 9.] 
(2) A native o(India who is a member of the Indian Civil Service 

or holds any office ordinarily reserved for members of the 
Indian Civil Service, and any, Government servant belonging 
to the Provincial Civil Service or who is a He!ld A~countant 
Ilr aval karkun, may continue'to hold 'any investments or dE.>
posits in Co~operative Credit S"ocieties registered under Act X 
of'l904 or Act'll of 1912 held by him at the time of his entry 
into Government service, .and may thereafter, acquire such 
investments or deposits by succession, inheritance or bequest, 
or with the previous sanction of Government or such heads 
of Departmen~ as may be specially empowered by Government 
in this behalf, by gift, or by investment or'deposit of his own 
monies. . 

He will however be liable to be debarred from employment within 
the district or other local limits within which a Co-operative 
Credit Society in which he holds investments or deposits 
exists. .. . 
[Rule 11, proviso (b), read with paragraphs 3 and 4 of fUle 9 

and Government Resolution No. 2565, dated lith March 
1907, ReveuueDepartment. (Mamlatdai:sarenow members 
of the Provincial Civil Service).], , 
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(3) All other classes of Government .servants shall be at iibe~ 
to make investments or place deposits in Co-operative Credit 
Societies registered under Act X of 1904 or Act II of 1912 
unless such investment or deposit gives him a private interest 
in matters with which- his public duties are connected. 
[Rule 11, proviso (e).] 

(4) Rules 1 to 3 are subject to any general or special restrictions 
or reluationsmade or permitted bt the Local Government .. 

B. The question of Government servants taking part in the orgini
sation or management of Co-operative Credit Societies is covered by the. 
following rule :-,-- . 

(1) A Gazetted Officer, :whether on leave or in private service, may 
under the general or special sanction of Government. take part 
in the maJYIgement of a Co-operative Credit Society registered 
under Act --X of 1904 or Act II of 1912. No restriction has, 
in ordinary circumstances, been placed on other. Government 
servants in this respect. . • 

[Rule 13.] . 

4. In modification of rule B (1), all Gazetted officers have been 
allowed to take part in the promotion anCl management of co-operative 
societies confined entirely to persons in Government servioe under 
Government Resolution No. 58 of January 5th, 1915, Revenue 
Department. 

5. The power to saJj.ction, in the case of Government servants of 
all Departments sll.rving within their "jurisdictions, the acquisition of 
investments or depo&ts in ·co-operative societies by gift ·or by invest· 
ment or deposit of their own monies under rule A (2) nas been delegated 
by Government to the Commissioner in Sind and the Commissioners of 
Divisions under Government Resolution No. 7167 of August bt, 1914, 
Revenue Department; and under Government Resolution No. 58 of 
January 5th, 1915, Revenue Department, Government permit Govern
ment servants of every class to make investments or place. deposits 
in co-operative societies confined entirely to Government servants and 
in Co-operative Centr~l Banks situated in the Bombay Presidency, 
Without special sanotion. 

6. Under Government Resolution No. 2977 of April 16th, 1913, 
General Department, it has been laid down that rule 7 of the 
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Government Servants' Conduct Rules is not intended to prevent clerks 
from standing as .surety to each other for loans obtained from 
Co-opelative Credit Societies. . 

- '1. Government servants may obtain house-building advances 
under article 136 of the Civil Account Code up to the limit of 12 months' . 
salary' for the purpose of joining co-operative building societies 
underGo R. 164 of Jan. 16,1917, F .. D" and G. O. 14336 of Nov. 27, 
1917, R. D. . 

8. Under circular No. 43 issued by the Registrar no member of 
the Co-oJ.lerative Department {with the exception of peons) is permi.J;ted 
to depOSIt, lend, or invest funds in registered co-operative societies, 
or to take any loan from them on behalf of himself or his family, or to 
stand as surety for any person borrowing from such societies without 
the express sanction. of the Registrar in writing. For these officers, 
a separate Co-operative Departmental Fund has been established. 
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APPENDIX I. 

(GonmlDen' oIlndia, Department 01 ~_u. and Agricult .... , Resolution No. 1-63·3, 
d"t.dt.h. 29t.h April 19W.), 

. The Bill to provide for the constitution and control of Cil-operative Credit 
Societies in India has now been passed into law as Aot X of 1904 ; and, the Govern
ment of India desire to explain, for the information of their officers and of the 
publio at large, the considerations by which they hav~ been infIuenoed in framing . 
its provisions, and to indicate the principles in accordanoe with which they desire' 
that the Act should be worked. . . 

2. One of the most difficult problems with which the small agrionlturiat is 
everywhere confronted is to obtain the money whioh is necessary for his operations 
at a reasonable rate of interest. This is a state of affairs by no means peculiar to 
India. The petty agrionlturiet of Europe is for the most part finanoed by borrowed 
capital, and there too the money-lender takes advantage of the exigencies of the 
cultivator to demand exorbitant terms. In India, however, the problem is aggra
vated by the fact that Indian rates of interest are to some extent survivals from 
times when the security which the agrionlturiat had to offer was of far smaller value 
than at present, and also by the fact that the money-leIider has not been slow to' 
take advantage of the unwillingness of the civil courts to go behind the terms of 
a written bond. ' 

3. The d~irability of providing the peasant with some means of obtaining 
the capital requirad for agrionltural operations otherwise than at usurious rates 
of interest has at varioUl times engaged the attention of the Government of India 
and of all' who are interested in promoting the welfare of the agrionltural classes. 
In 1882 and 1883 .. BOheme for an agrionltural bank in the Poona District was pro
pounded by Sir William Wedderburn, ·then a member of the Bombay Civil8ervioe, 
and by several intelligent and public-spirited residents of· that presidency; 
but the BOheme, after careful examination, was, for various reasons, eventually 
abalidoned. ' 

4. In 1892 Mr. (now Sir Fredrick) Nicholson, a Madras Civilian, who had 
made a special study of the Raiffeisen and other systems of land banks on the 
continent of Europe, was placed on special duty by the Madras Government for 
the purpose of enquiring into the poaaibility of introducing into the Madras Presi
dency a system of agricultural or other land banks. His report was reviewed in 
1899 by the Madras Government, who expresaed the opinion that the question of 
~ credit in the Madras PlI'~idency was not a matter of immediate necessity and 
urgenoy, and stated that if a few rural banks could be started on strictly Raiffeisen 
lines and their working watched for a few years, the Governor in Council might 
then be in a position to make recommendations. 

5. On receipt of Mr. Nioholson's report by the Government of India, copies 
were forwarded to Local Governments and opinions were invited as to the possibility 

... ll_ 
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Bnd advisability of action by Govornment. A- refetence was at t.he same time 
s1l{lgesiled ,to--&. recent publication by Mr. H. Dupernex, a member of the Indian 
Civil Service in the United Provinces, on p;"ple's Banks in Northern India. It 
appeared from the replies received that the question had already been taken up 
independently in 80me province.., more particularly in the United provinces and 
in the Punjab. After some intermediate discussion, the opinions of Local Govern
ments were considered in June 1901 by a strong' committee under the presidency 
of the Hon'ble Sir Edward Law; and it was in the report of this committee, to which 
were attached II draft Bill, 'and draft model schemes of management for co·opera· 
tive credit societies with limited and unlimited ~bility, respectively, that proposals 
for action first assumed a form sufficiently definite to allow of detailed discussion. 
These proposals were referred to Local Governments for criticism., and upon receipt 
and oonsideration of their replies, the Bill which has now been passed into law was 
framed. 

, . 
6. Before proceeding to examme the detailed provieions of the Act, it will 

be convenient to 4ldicate briefly the extent to which the co.operative principle . 
has already been adopted with more or less success in different parts of India by 
the establishment of credit societies, to glance at the special difficulties that may 
retard its development in hllls country, and to give an indication. of the general lines 
of the policy that must be followed, if a movement that may be of such enormous 
importance to the welfare of the rural population is ,to be pursued to a successful 
issue. ' 

7. At the outset it iaimportant to remember that the question of agricultural 
. banks is quite a different matter fIo~ that of co·operative oredit socjeties, and 

that it is the latter only which are now being dealt with. The object b£ agricul
tural banks is to provide capital to finance the general agriculture of the country ; 
their operations are of the ordinary banking nature, and on a considerable scale; 
and whatever special privileges it might be found possible to extend to them, the 
ordinary. Companies' law of India would still continue t6 apply to them. The 
object of the societies contemplated by this Act is far more special and limited. 
It is, in the words of Sir Fredrick Nicholson, to substitute for .. number of individual 
credits, whioh are weak because they are isolated, a combined credit which is strong 
because it is uuited.Their operations are confined within the limit.: of the society, 
and they will be .. small and simple credit societies for small and simple folk with 
simple ~eedsand requiring small sums only". 

o 8. The most striking development of the co-operative principle on indigenoUII 
lines has taken place in Madras, where the )\idhis, which are described as Mutual 
Loan Funds, have, in spite'of numerous failUres attained on the whole a very con
siderable degree of success. They are reported" however, not to adhere strictly 
in ptaotice to the co-operative principle, and it has been pointed out that. they work 
on lliies more closely approximati1l{l to those of English Building Societies or Pr0-
vident Funds, than to those of purely co-opw .. ative credit societies, and that while 
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they encourage the development of thrift and business habits, their methods lire 
not suitable to the agricultural classes, and afford many openings for abuse. The 
spread of these institutions may be taken as giving some i!ldication of the possi
bility of the successful development of credit societies on better lines, but they find 
their clients among a niore highly educated and advanced clllSl> ~han the mass of 
the agricultural population. In other pa.rts of the country the societies that have 
been stsrted have hardly passed the experimenta.l stage. In the United Provinces 
Mr. Dupernex was placed on special duty by Sir A. P. MacDonnell for the 'purpose 
of discovering by local inquiries how best to establish .agricultural banks in seleoted 
localities; and in accordance with his recommendations steps were taken, at the 
suggestion of Government, for the estsblishment of societies in maily distriots. In 
the Punjab action was tsken by district officers on their own initiative, and socia
ties were formed in the Mooltan and Dera Ismail Khan Districts by MJ;. Maclagan 
and Captain Crosthwaite, which give distinct promise of sucoess, and in Bengal 
several societies have been started, which under the fostering influenoe of sym
pathetic officials have made some progress. I But it is difficult as yet to form any 
reliable opinion as to the extent to which any of these societies represent a genuino 
movement, or how far their existence is merely due to a desire to oarry out what 

, are believed to be the wishes of Government. 

9. In considering the question it 890n became apparent that no real advance 
was possible without legislation. The Companies' Aot at present in force (Act 
VI of 1882) contains 256 seotions, and ita elaborate provisions. however necessary 
in the Case of combinations of capital on a large. scale, are wholly unsuited to socie-

, ties of ~he kind it is now desired t9 encourage. The first thing to be done, theI'e
fore, was to take such societies out of the pperation of the general law on the subject, 
and to substitute provisions specially adapted to their constitution and objects, 
In ,the second place it was desirable to confer upon them special privileges and 
facilities, in order to encourage their formation and assist their operatiollS., ,And, 
thirdly, since they were to enjoy exemption from the general Jaw and facilities of a 
special nature, it was necessary to take such precautions as might be needed in 
order to prevent speculators and capitalists from availing themselves, 'under 
colourable pretexts, of privileges which were not intended for them. 

10. There were two cardinal objects which the Government of India kept 
in view in framing the present Act. The fust is 8implicity. Some of the schemes 
which were laid before them were far too elaborate for the comprehension of the 
classes for whom they were intended, but who certainly could never have complied 
with their provisions. The second is elasticity. The ainI hes been to lay down 
merely the general outlineo, and to leave the details to be filled in gradually, on 
lines which the experience of failure or success and the natural d,evelopment of the 
institutions may indicate as best suited to each part of the oountry. So far, ~here
.fore, as it deals with the cons(:itution of the societies, the provisions of the Act hav
been confined to those general principles whioh all co-operative oerdit societies must 
,IIoccept as the oondition of being permitted to enjoy the ~dvantages &fIorded. by 
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apecii.llegislation. There are other matters in respect of which some guidance 
and some restriction will be necessary; and they have been left to be dealt with by 
Local Governments in accordanoe with local needs, in the exercise of the rule-making 
power which the Act confers upon them. But the Government of India desire 
to impress upon all Governments that simplicity and elasticity are as essential in 
the rules framed under the law as they are in the law itself, and that especially in 
the first instance, and until further experience has been gained, the regulative 
interference of Government should be limited strictly to essentials, 80 ali to 
leave spontaneous growth unhampered. EXJ:leriment is as necessary within the 
Provinoe as it is within the Empire. 

11. The present legislation is specially designed to assistagrioultural credit, • 
which presents a far more important and more difficult problem than does industrial 
credit; though it ia recognised that societies may properly be started in towns 
.also by Don-agriculturists, and it is even POssible that in some places the establish
ment of town banka may usefully precede and even assist the starting of purely 
agricultural societies. If in any town the people start a society on a co-operative 
basis of their own accord, it will be possible to encourage and help them, and to give 
them the benefit of official advice. But, in the opinion of the Government of India, 
it should be left to them to move in such cases; and local officers should be instructed 
that rural societies are to be their first care. The agricultural problem is more 
serious and far more difficult to deal with than the industrial problem, ancj. it is ~ 
neoeasary thatefiort should be ooncentrated. 

12~ It is propoeed to allow urban societies free choiCe in the mat~ of liability ; 
for rural societies unlimited liability has been' prescribed as being most Buitable 
as a general rule, seeing that the real co-operation which it is desired to encourage 
is the utilisation of the combined credit for the benefit of the individual members. 
But cases are colloeivable in which it may be desirable to allow a limitation of lis' 
bilityto members of particular rural societies; if, for instanoe. a local magnate 
whose sympathy alld assistanoe it is important to secure, dllSires to become a mem
ber, but does not care to assiUne a liahility which is wholly without limit. Iu suoh 
cases, the &ystem of guarantees, the liability oj' each- member beiug limited to the 
amount of his guarantee, may be usefully adopted. The Act therefore gives the 
Local Government power, by special order, to relax the rule of unlimited liability. 

13. Under the Bill 88 originally framed, rural societies were to be limited 
to agriculturists_ term which it was explained was not meant to include the 
wealthy rent receiv6l'-while urban societies were to consist of only men of small 
means. To these provisions it was objected that they ,xcluded the very men whose 
aid was most important· to the new societies. 'l'he provisions had been framed 
upon the supposition that the men of light and leading, and still more important 
perhaps, the men of substanoe, the neceo;aity for whose aid and sympathy was fully 
recognised, would assu.t the societies from outside moe they would have nothing 
to gain by membership as they would ,not desire to horrow. But the body of opinion 
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in favour of a wider basis of memberehip, not oDly in order to extend the scope of 
these societies as widely as possible, but also to secure that diversity of needs and 
interests which is desirable if their funds are to be utilised to the best advantage, 
was very weighty; and all restrictions upon the c1ass of persons who may be members 

lIave therefore been removed save in so far as is necessary to preserve the two dis
tinct types of ruraJ and urban societies, the former of which will consist in the 
main of a.,aricultiirists, and the latter in the main of non-agriculturists. Local 
Governments should remember, however, that the' object of the Act is mainly 

• to assist small people; and should take precautions against. its provisions being made 
use of by persons from whom they were not intended. The very wide disoretion 
whioh the Act confem upon the Registrar is ample to secure this end. 

. 14. Another condition which was imposed by the original Bill was that 
members must be residents of the same town or neighbourhood. All the officers 
consulted, who speak With any authority, have insisted upon the cardinal import-· 
ance of this condition, as ensuriDg that mutual kuowledge and confidence which 
must be the basis of all successful co-operation; and it hail been retained: in a slightly 
generalised form. But it has been pointed out that there are communities among 
whose members a oommon organisation or common interests supplr the place of· 
propinquity of residence, and ensure the desired .conditions. A compaot and closely 
organised tribe or caste, a community suoh as is formed by the native christians, 
attached to a particular mission, or even the employ&! on a given line of railway 
are instaDcea in point. The Act, therefore, empowers the Registrar to dispense 
with the residence test where he is satisfied that this may be 1J8.fely done, if the 
society is to be confined to the members of a single tribe or class or caste. 

15. As regards new membem, the original Bill provided that members 
admitted to a society should be .. elected by the members for the time being. It was . 
pointed out that it would often be sufficient if they were elected by the Committee ; 
and it has J.ccordingly been provided that they shall be "admitted by .the society 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act and with the bye-laws of the society". 
But the selection must still be personal, and' made by the society; no person can 
claim admission under any automatio rule; and the important priDciple that the 
new "member must be accepted by the old ones or their representativ\l8 is still 
maintained. 

16. The Government of India attach much importance to the appointment 
of a special officer in eac1;l province .to guide and control the societies, especially 
in the early days ofthe movement; and it has been, provided that· each Local 
Government may appoint a Registraio, who should be selected for his special quali. 
fications, and should, for the first few years at least, be constantly visiting the 
societies and watching their progress, rather as a friendly adviser than as an inspect
ing officer. By studying developments under various conditions he will gain experi
ence which will render him an invaluable adviser; he will kuow what has succeeded 
b800 and what has failed there; he will be in a position to avoid the repetition of 
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mistakes, to point out defects and their remedies, and to extend to one part of the 
country methods which have proved successful in another. Upon the selection 
of this officer the success of the experiment will very largely depend. Gradually, 
as experience is gained and the societies are able to stand alone, the fostering care 
of the Registrar will be less required, until his duties will become purely official. • 

17. The Bill as introduced forbade a rural s~ciety to borrow save with the 
approval of the Registrar and Collector. This pro,ision was much criticised as 
having the appearance of discouraging borrowing, whereas the very essence of these 
societies is to utilize their combined credit for the: purpose of borrowing. The 
Government of India recognise the justice of the criticism; but they still think 
that an unfettered power to borrow might prove dangerous to a society. The 
prohibition has now been removed, but power has been given to the Local Govern
ment to regulate borrowing in such manner as experience may show to be desirable. 

18. Section 10 of the Act provides that loans should be admissible to membelll 
only IIIld the Government of India eonsider that this is a most essential restriction. 
The only exception allowed is in the case of societies lending with the approval of 
the Registrar to ruralsooieties. It is desired to encourage thrift, and. the most 
efficacious encouragement to the accumulation of savings is to insist that no 
advances shall be mad'! except to those who have become members and have 
made a payment to the funds of the society. 

19. The original Bill included certain provisions regarding loans on the security 
of agricultural produce which were very generally ~misunderstood. It was never 
intended to allow of advances against standing crops, than which no .form of 
security would be more unsuitable for these societies. But there are some of 
the existing societies, and there doubtless will be many more in the future, which 
never handle money, their whole transactions being conducted in.grain. An object 
of the provisions in question was to secure that agricultural produce should stsnd 
precisely on the same footing as money for all' purposes of subscritipons, deposits, 
advances, payments and recoveries. Upon. further consideration of the question, . 
it was decided that such . transactions were within the ordinary powers of the 
societies, and that no specia.! reference to the subject was needed in the Act. 

20.. No provisions of the original Bill were more severely criticised by s~me 
or more stoutly supported by others, than those which related to loans upon the 
security of jewellery and upon the mortgage of land. It had been proposed to 
prohibit rura.! societies from advancing money against jewels, on the ground that 
the basis upon which these societies should work was not materia.! aecurity, but the 
credit which arose from the individual character and f\lbstsnce of their members. 
It was pointed out in reply, that, while pel"Sonal credit was undoubtedly the basis 
of their transactions, such things as jewels might properly be received as eollateral 
security, that the cuatom of the country is to ·regard jewellery as available for this 
purpose,. and that if. a member is debarred from utilising his material credit to • 
~he full in borrowing . from his society, there will be 8 danger of his using it to 
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borrow from the money-lender. After full consideration ·of the question 
it was decided th&t while there are practical difficulties in connection with the 
custody and valuation of jewellery which might be formidable in the case of some 
village societies, it would be well to ma ke distinctions. , When a rural society is 
located in a town or le,rge village, with silversmiths available, with a resdy market 
at hand, and with members and officers of intelligence, it may safely be trusted 
to conduct transactions which might be dangerous in the case of a more ~trictly 
rustic association. Power has therefore been given to the Registrar tc? allow any 
society which he thinks can safely be trusted, to advance money upon jewellery ; 
and he will be able to feel his way in the matter. ' 

21. The question of mortgage was still mOl"e difficult. Almost all, the con
aiderations npon either side which h&ve beel! referred to in the preceding paragraph 
apply here also, with the addition of others of still greater inlportance. On the 
one hand, one of the methods in which an involved cultivator can most effectively 
be assisted is by enabling him to substitute a moltgage npon reasonable for one 
upon ~xorbitant terms ; and a member who is refused the credit to whioh his pro
perty in land fairly entitles him, merely becauae he is not allowed to hypothecate 
it to the society, may be driven to the money-lender for a loan which, had it not 
been for the prohibition, he might have ta~en from the society with advantage to 
both parties. On the other hand, it is exceedingly inadvisable that these societies 
should b~ allowed to lock up their limited capital in a form in which it is not readily 
available; their most Useful form of business will probably be 1IIIl&1l10ans for short 
periods with prompt recoverits ; and it is above all things desitable that they should 
Ueep out of the law courts. The final conclusion was that loans upon mortgagc 
.hould be allowed in the first instance, but that the Local Government should ha vo 
power to prohibit or restrict them either generally or in any particular case, if it is 
found that inte:derence is neceSsary. The matter is one which should be very 
carefully watched. 

22. The provisions of sections 12 and 13 of the Act, to the effect that the 
number and value of shares to be held in a co-operative society by a single indivi
dual sha.ll be strictly limited, and that shares shall not be transferable until they 
have been in the possession of the holdllf for a fixed period, are of great importance. 
Their object is to render inlpossible the acquisition by individuals of a predominant 
interest in such societies, to prevent speculation in connection with them, and to 
discourage those who might desire for reasons of personal profit to avail them-' 
selves of the facilities given by the Act to start banks for o.ther ends than those 
'for which these societies are intended. 

23. It' has been considered advisable that an official audit should be com· 
pulsory in "II cases, and this is provided for in section 21. There is no doubt that 
such an audit will give the outside public and the members more confidence in the 
management; and even where no financial assistance may be received from Govern
ment, the societies will obtain valuable privileges under the Act and it is reasonable 
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that they should at the same time be obliged to submit their accounts to some check, 
which l!1ust in this country take the form of an official audit. 

24. In section 25 power hall been taken to grant certain exemptions by exe
cutive order. The Government of India are of opinion that co-operative credit 
societies should be exempted from stamp duty, and .also (for the present at any 
rate) from income-tax. They propose also to exempt them from the payment 
of all registration fees; and specially of fees for searching the registers which, in 
provinces where there is no record-of-rights, is the only means of ascertaining the 
existence of encumbrances upon land. As, however, this last is an exemption 
which might be greatly abused, the society thereby obtaining information fres of 
fees which is really required fo~ private purposes, the Act provides for the withdrawal 
of the exemption from any particular society;. and a careful watch should be kept 
upon the exercise of this privilege,' which should be promptly withdrawn in !l8Se 
of abuse. Separate notifications will shortly be issued under section 25. 

25. Such are the principal provisions of the Act. But in the course of elis
cussion it became evident that it was impossible to frame any set of general pro
visions which should cover aJi conceivable forma in which the principle of co-oper
ation might usefully be applied for the benefit of small folk in India. For instance, 
among the papers submitted to the Legislative Counoil during the passing of the 
Bill, was a letter describing an institution called a Dhosm gok! that has been started 
in several villages of the Dinajpur district. The institution is one whioh is entirely 
deserving of encouragement, its objects being precisely the object whioh it is desired 
to promote, and yet it would be difficult or impossible to bring it under the pr(l
visions of- the Act: Another consideration presented itself. It was recognised 
that, in dealing wi!;h many disputed points of great diffioulty, and regarding which 
there was little or 110 experience to guide the Legislarure, it was impossible to provide 
for all eventualities; and that, however generally suitable the specific provisiona 
of the Aot might be, there might be well special circumstances and conditioJis to 
which they were unsuited. A general section has therefore been added which pro
vides that the Local Government may, by special order in each case, permit any 
B8S0ciation whatever to be regaitered as a society under the Act, and may exempt 
any sooiety thus specially registered from any of ite provisions, or may modify any 
of those pl'9vision. in their application to any such society. The position, ,therefore, 
stands as follows_ In the body of the Act have been included those provisions 
which it is believed will be suitable to the type of co-operative societies that is mOl!t 

. likely to come into existence in this country, and thule provisions willllonstitnte 
the normal law, which will apply of its ow,n foroe to the societies in general. But 
a Local Government will have an absolutely free hand to depart from or vary them, 
on condition only that it does so by special order in each case, and after full consider
ation of circumstances which justify the departure. Of course it is intended that 
this power should be exercised only in hehalf of soCieties, the aims of which are 
C01iBonant with the objects which the Aot' is intended to promote. But subject 
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to this zestriction, that .freedom ·of experiment to which the Government of-India 
attach so mueh importance, is secured in the fullest possible measure. 

26. Of the mattem that are left tG be dealt with by executive order, the most 
important has reference to the grant of fin&ncial aSsistance by Government to the 
societies. The Government of Inclia recognise that there is a danger of obscUring 
the co-operative principle by lending them State funds, and that no societies 
wholly or mainly financed by Government can ever attain the objects in view. 
But such advances will have a value beyond their mere use as capital, since they 
will be an earnest of the reality of the interest taken by Government in the move
ment and will, under the conditions to which it is intended to subject them, stimulate 
thrift and self-help which should be a condition precedent to their grant ; and they 
doubt whether any sub&tantial progress will be made by rural societies in many 
parts of the country unless such assistance is given. They therefore sanotionadvances 
to suoh societies to be made in even fifties of rupees, which will be free of interest 
during the fin!t three years after the registration of any society. But no. advance 
should be made to any society so as to cause the total amounts advanced to and due 
by it to exeeed the total amount of money subscribed and deposited or of share 
capital paid up by the members, or to exceed Re. 2,000. With reference to thefin!t 
condition, it may be explained that it relates- only to deposits made by members, 
for which the sooiety would be liable only to its own members, and that in fixing 
the amount of State assistance in the case of such societies, deposits made with the 

- society by outsiders, ·which in reality are loans to the society, should not be taken 
into account. The object of the limitation is to encourage the provision of funds 
by the members themselves, by reguIating the amount of State aid according to 
the amount contributed by them to the working capital of the society; in other 
words, to secure that the extent of such assistanoe given by the Government shall 
be maae to depend upon the amount of thrift and effort which the members have 
shown, as evidenced by their own subscriptions and deposits. It is of course pos
sible that the restriction might be evaded, since the members of a society might, 
for the purpose of securing a larger measure of State aid, deposit sUmBwhich would 
be withdrawn &8 soon as the loan was secured; But the Government of India con
sider that the matter may safely be left to the Local Government. It may perhaps 
be advisable to take into account only those deposits which have been made for 
a fixed term ; and in any case, it will be neceB!>&ry for the Registrar to satisfy him
self, before recommending an advance in any case, that the deposits are bcm4 
:fide. No portion of the advances should bear interest or be recoverable during the 
IQ:st three yeano after the registration of a society, except in the event of its being 
wound up ; and t!ereafter they will be recoverable by aDDual instalments not exceed
ing one-tenth of the advance and will bear interest at four per cent. . The Registrar 
should be empowered to suspend the payment of any instalment of capital on pay
ment of the interest due and upon sufficient cause shown; and such suspension 
lIhould operate simply to postpone the payment of the suspended instalment and 
of all 8ubsequent instalments by one instalment period.· It has been thousht 

liB 1ll-49 
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advisable to reserve the poWllr to recover these adval).ces BUtnnlarily if neceasary, 
and provision· has been made for this p1lIpOse in section 26 of the Act. 

27. . Such is the general character of the action which commends itself to the 
Government of India. They recognize that it is essential to start cautiously and 
to progress gradually. The whole matter is one in which we have to feel our way 
and to purchase our experience; e.nd if e.ction on a large Bcale were attempted in 
·the first instance, it is possible that many failures might result which would fatally 
discredit the principle· ; while, on the other hand, a very few really successful instances 
will encourage imitation, and set an example which will quickly spread. While 
State help and BUpport. will be needed t9 begin with, the object to be kept in view 
is to teach the peopte to help themselves, and we shall not have succeeded unless 
weare eventually able'to withdraw that support. The Government of India have 
-already insisted upon the absolute necessity for simplicity, if the system is to take 
root e.mong the peasantry; they desire further to lay stress on the necessity of reduc
ing restrfctioDB to a minimum, so thlj!; the people may be encouraged (subject to 
certain necessary safeguards) to work out the problem on their own lines, with 
luch guidance and advice as can be givoo them, Local Governments have been 
addressed on the subject: and in the course of the instructions which they have 
received as to the steps to be taken. to bring the Aot into practical operation, they 
have been invited to select a few districts of .each province in which they think 
the experiment may be most hopefully tried. These should present some ve.riety 
of conditions so as to give variety of experience. An important factor in the choice 
will be the personal character and inlluence of the District Officer, and the proba
bility of his remaining in charge of the district for some. time to come. The imm&
diate charge of the infant societies, when once started, should, in the opinion of the 
Government of India, devolve. upon the Registrru: rather than upon the District 
Officer. But it is the latter who must give the first impulse; e.nd he must select 
·the places in whioh the experiment is most likely to succeed; and he must suggest 
to the people that they should try it ; putting it to them as action to be taken, not 
by Govemment, ~ut by themselves, and explaining how far and in what way Goveri)
ment is ready to help them. . Even after the society is launched, his aotive sym
pathy and support will always be essential, and the Registrar will work in constant 
consultation with him. 

28. In this manner the Government of India trust that with the co-operation 
of Local Governments, the soheme may be given a fair trial, and neither suJIer from 
the absence of that offioial gnidance without whioh a successful start cannot be hoped 
for in thisroountry, nor be prevented'by too much' supervision and too mallY 
_trictionsfrom attaining its full developm'll1t. TIley alao trusf to the intelligent 
co-operation of the more enlightened sectiolll of the community in prol!loting an' 
experiment which promises 80 muoh benefit to the poorer and more ignorant olasses. 
The time for praotical measures has now arrived: and it is the hope of the Governot
General ill Council that there maybe no delaY.in getting to work. 
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APPENDiX II. 

Circular No. 13·C. 

TIlE HONOUllABLE MIl. E.D. MACLAGAN, C.S.I., I. C. S., 

Secretary to the Government (If Judia ; 

TIlE CmEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

DePL of Rev. and Algi. 
J.am lIev ....... 

Caktttta, the 9th Mat"M 1912. 

Sir, 
'. I am direoted to invite attention to the new Co-operative Societies Act (No. n 
of 1912), which has been published in to-day's Gazette 0/ India. The Aot folloW!! 
the general lines of its predecessor-Act X of 1904-but there are, in addition to 
alterations- of form, certain changes of subetance which have been introduced in 
the new law, and as the subjeot is of a somewhat technical oharacter it will probably 
be a convenience for Local Governments and Registrars under the Act to have 
before them a brief note of the chief alterations effected. The following obeerva
tiona are therefore circulated, but though they are. offered for the assistance of 
Local Governments they are not intended to take the place in any sense of the ordi
nary interpretation of statutes or to encroach in any way on the discretionary powers 
given by the Act to the Local Governments and other authorities. .' 

2. It- will, in the first place, be obeerved that the Act .now applies not only 
to Credit Societies but also to Co-operative Associations organized for purposes 
of distribution, production, cattle insurance and the like, and tJ>is constitutes the 
chief _change introduced by the new law. .As oertain privileges are accorded by the 
Act to Co-operative Societies which are not enjoyed by ordinary associations and 
Joint Stock· Companies, it might in Bome respects, have been oonvenient to define 
explicitly the olass of society to whioh the Aot was intended to apply; but it was 
decided that in view of the present state of experienoe regarding such societies in 
India, it would be advisable to follow the principle adopted in the Act of 1904 by 
which the provisions of the law were for the present left as .elastio and as simple as 
poeaible. While avoiding, however, any preoise definition of a Co-operative 
Society, the Aot is not without indication of the olass of society for whioh its pro
visions are primarily intended. The preamble, fOl'.jnstance, and the restrictions 
imposed by section 5 on the extent of shareholding permissible to an individual 
member will show the class of persons whom it is. intended to benefit. and Regis
trars (whose first duty it is to make _themselves acquainted with the principles of 
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co-operation) will also receive some guidance from the wording of section 4 which 
requires societies to be based on co-operative principles. When _it is 'desired to 
ensure absolute 'adherence to such principles in their purest form, it will be open 
to Local Governments under section 43 (r) to prescribe a maximum rate of dividend 
and thus prevent profits which should be employed in cheapeuing the services per
formed by the aociety from being diverted to the benefit of shareholders; and it 
will also be pOBBible for rules to be laid, down under section 43 (q) for preventing 
such societies from becoming close corporations for the benefit of a few individuals. 
It will be observed that the requirements regarding proximity of residence or com
muuity of race or occupation which apply under section 6 to credit societies are 
not prescribed &8 an easentisJ for societies other than those for credit, but there 
is nothing to prevent Registrars from insisting on similar qualifications in the cate 
ohllsocieties, and until further experience has been gained it will probably be wpll 
to adhere, as far as possible, to these requirements. . So too, as regards transactions 
with members outside the societr, the Act lays down no prohibition, but under 
section 31 it will be open to Local Governments to impose restrictions, and in moat 
eases it will probably, for the present at any rate, be wise for them to do so .. 
Many of the non-credilNlocieties will be with limited liability, and the Act has given 
considerable 'latitute in the management of such limited sooieties. The restriction 
placed by the old law on the transfer of shares, for instance, has, in the case of limited 
societies, been removed by section 14 of the 'DeW Act, and under section 22 a duly 
qualified successor of a deceased member may, in the case of a limited society, claim 
the transfer to himself of the share of the deceased. In these and in other respects 
the bulk of the non-credit eo-operative societies recoguized by the new law are placed 
on a footing similar to that of joint stock companieS, and it will be necessary in 
practice to see that the Act is not utilised for the benefit of societies which are not 
really of a co-op~rative character. Precautions in- this direction can be taketl 
in dealing with proposed bye-laws, aI)d it will, for example, be pOBBible to require 
a society with share capital to provide in its bye-laws that shares shall not be trans. 
ferable or shall be. transferable to such persons only as fuIfiI certain requirements, 
such, e. g., aiI,that the persons shall be duly elected as, members. 

3. The distinction. previously prescribed between rural and urban societies 
has now been abolished, but the new law makes provision for three kinds of society 
not specifically mentioned in the old Act :-

Ca) In the first place it recogniZes the sooieties known as unions or central bank. 
ing uuions which are entirely composed of other sooieties. Joint sooie • 

• ties .of. this ~ha~cter must under the firstJ'roviso to section 4 be ordinarily 
of lilUlted liability, but they are not subject to the restrictions laid down 
in section 5. as regal'<l;& the limit of shares to be held by each member nor 
to the reqwrements 1D the way of numbers Or residence, ete. which are 
llrescribediti ,eption 6, • 
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. b) The Act further recognizes the existence of such central sooieties as are 
composed partly of other societies and partl:rof individuals, and although 
the shares of individual members are in sucb, societies restricted by section 5, 
they stand in respect of sectioDll 4 and 6 on the same footing as the unions 
described under (a) above. (As the requirements of section 6 regarding 
the minimum number of members do not apply in either case, there is 
n~thing in the wording of the Act to prevent two societies or one society 
and one individual hom applying for registration, but although no de
finite number of applicants hIlS been prescribed in such' cases it may be 
presumed that.. Registrars will_exercise their discretion by refusing to 
register applications 'which do not represent a reasonable degree of real 
co"operation). . 

(e) A further olasa of society now definitely recotnllz~d is a .. Centrai Bank" 
or other central society the members of which are individuals but the main 
object of which is to benefit not'its own members but other societies of 
co-operative eharactt>r (section 4), an<,lit is considered :reasonable that 
such a society though formed mainly on joint stock lines should obtain, 
as far 88 ~ossible, the privileges . conferred. by the Act on co-operative 
concerns. 

4. The new law maintains the general principle that a society wit\unlimited 
liability should not distribute profits among its members, but since In severllil 
Provinces considerable success haa been attained by a type of society with unlimited
liability in which shares are paid-upby instahrients spread over a tem of years 
and the shareholders are entitled to profits after the expiration of that term, it 
allows distrib!ltion of profits under the general or special orders of the Local Govern
ment (section 33) independently of the particular considerations regarding the size 
of the reserve fund and the rates of interest on loans which were prescribed by the 
old Act. It is not contemplated at present that any such permission will ordinarily' 
be granted to societies other than those of the abovementioned type. 

'5. It will further be seen that while provision is mde in section 40 for main
taining after registration'the minimum number of members required for a society 
which applies for registra.tion, there is no similar provision for maintaining the 
other qualifications as regards residence, caste, etc., which are prescribed for credit 
societies in section 6 (a) and (b). It is .intended that the Registrar should, in sanc
tioning the proposed bye-laws of a credit society, satisfy himself that proper residen
tial and clasa qualifications are rendered obligatory for future members; but'it is 
contemplated thanhe qualifications laid down should, where necessary, be subject 
to alteration by a simple amendment 'of bye-laws sanctioned by.the Registrar; 
whereas if the law had prescribed the rigid application of the qualifications origin
ally prescribed to future members, no alteration could have been made in these 
qualific~tions without the dissolution and reconstitutio~ of the sooiety. 
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_ 6. Of ·the further ohanges made in the Aot the more important are the 
following:-

(,) The necessity for submitting proposed bye-lsws beforeregistr&tion and 
for obtainitlg registration of amendments in bye-laws (section 8 and 11). 

(iif The permission allowed to the Local Government to confer the powers of 
a Registrar on persons otber than the Registrars (section 3) and to the 
Registrar to depute persons to conduct the work of audit, enquiry and 
inspection (sections 17, 35 and 36); the power granted to a Collector to 
depute persons to inspeot records (section ~1 of the old Act) being at the . 
same time withdrawn. 

(ii,) The special evidential value attached to a certificate of registration 
(section 10) and registers or lists of members or shares (section 251. 

(':v) .The extension of the period of the prior claims of a society on agricu1tura 
produce !rom one year to eighteen months [seotion 19 (a)] and the inclu
sion of such claims on fodder and 1Il&Chinery supplied and on articles 

.manufactured from material supplied [sootion 19 (b)]. . 

(11) The omission of the provision in section 21 of the old Act whioh prohi
bited the making of any oharge for audit. (It may be noted.that although 
the prohibition has been withdrawn the Government of India. do not 
a' present desire thay any· charges should .be made except in the case of 
societies where professional audit of a fairly elaborate character is found 
necessary. ) 

(m) The exemption under section 27 of share transfers and similar doouments 
from compulsorY registration. . 

(va.) ·The expansion of the field for the investment or depOsit of funds 
(section 32). 

(vii.) The permission given by section 54 to devots a part of the profits of a 
society to. charitaj>le (including educational) purposes. 

(i:o) The power given to a oreditor to move the Registradq inspect the books 
of a. society· (section 36). 

(z)The power given to the Local Government to prescribe returDs [section 43 
(2) (m and the omission of the provision [sootion 27 (2) (0) of the old 
Aot] expressly empowering Local Governments to presoribe the rate of 
interest on deposits. .... 

(zo) The permisaion given to Looal Governments to delegate the power of hear
. ing appeale against orders of dissolution (section 39) and of making rules 

[section 43 (3)].· . 

{z':') The prohibition of ·the use of the word "Co-operative" in the title 
of future assooiations not registered under the Act (section 47). 
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- 7. In conclusion, t am to notice that though applicaniB for registration must 
be over the age of 18 years, the maintenance of this qualification among members 
after registration is not expressly provided for, and the question of the relations 
of a--society to the minor heirs of deceased members is, subjeot to the provisioIlll 
of section 22, left to the operation of the ordinary law. At the same time, no general 
alteration has been made in the previous provisions- regarding the recovery of sums 
due to societies, and this will remain as before subject to the instructions laid down 
by this department on the 29th May 1906. And except in section 47 no penal 
sanction is provided for carrying out the provisions of the Act, such sanotion being 
considered at the present stage unnecessary. -

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

]). D. MACLAGAN,

Secretl'ry to the Government of India. 
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APPENDIX V. 

ADDENDA. 

The following important -standing orders were issued too late 'for incorporation 
in the body of the, Manual. They are therefore published as aD appendix ,for con-
venience of reference ;- -

cmoui.AR No. 108. 

RegiBtratiAm 0/ DocutMnta. 

1. When a eo-operative Society as such executes any bond or deed, it should 
.always name one of its members in the deed to represent it for the purpose of Sec
tion 33 of the Registration Act (e. g., .. Signed and·executed. by Mr. A on behalf of 
the X eo-operative Credit Society). Otherwise the society will have to execute 
a power of attomey. .' 

2. Bonds should ordinarily be presented to the Sub-Registrar for registration 
by th41 borrower· who has executed them. He should be instructed to write an 
endorsement on the back of the receipt granted by the Sui>-Registrar to return the 
document to any officer of the society named by him in the receipt. It is not safe 
for the society to allow these bonds to be returned to the presenter. 

(2) . CIRCULAR No. 109. 

Receipt of Deposit&. 

eo-operative. Societies accepting deposits from members or non-members are 
advised to observe the following principles;-

1. BarikB aM Societies. with limited Liabilitll_-Societies of this type may 
accept current, savings, or fixed deposits from any quarter without restriction, 
provided that they are efficiently managed and haw made adequate provision for 
maintaining fluid resourCe. Efficient management means (a) that they are classed 
A or B at the annual audit, (b) that a fall-due register is maintained and that 
notices are sent to all fixed depositors one month before maturity enquiring whether 
their deposits will be renewed or withdrawn, (c) strict observance of the by-laws 
and of No. 10 of the Bombay ihoperativeSocieties Rules. No fixed standard of 
fluid resource can be laid down. In the case of Central Banks ud societies with 
a . working capital exceeding Rs. 50,000 t~is point is watohed by' means of the 
Quartetly Finance Statements submitted to Government under No. 17 of the C0-
operative Societies Rules. In the case of limited societies with a capital of less 
than Ra. 50,000, Auditors should always add.to their audit memorandum a para
graph stating1;he exact amount of fluid resource and their opinion as to whether 
it is adequate. . ' ~ 
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2.Villaga Socieliu with Unlimited Liability.-It would· be dangerous to 
encourage this class of society to accept deposits from all sources w.ithout restric
tion because:-

(1) They are not in a position to maintsin their own separate fluid resources. 
By accepting large outside deposits they would be throwing the liability 

·of meeting them on maturity on the Central Bank to which they are 
affiliated. 

(2) They are often tempted to swell their capital by offering. exorbitant rates 
of interest to outside depositors. In this way they may themselves ulti
mately burst like bubbles. They also • damage their neighbours by 
raising the general rate of interest payable on deposita by all of. them. 
The aim of the Co-operative movement is gradually to reduce the lending 
rate to borrowers. This cannot be achieved. if the rate payable on de
posits tends to rise. It is un-co-operative for societies to force up rates by 
competing against each other. . 

(3) The Committee can to a great extent control the members and local non
members by "heir personal influence. But they have little influence over 
. distant outside depositors, who know nothing personally of ~ society 
and invest their money in it simply for the sake of interest. . Such 
depositors are very liab~e' to withdraw their money in a panic or famine 

. year when the society is not in a position to repay it. 

On the other hand, subject to due provision being made for safety these Socie
ties should be encouraged in all possible ways to secure their own local deposit 
capital, and not to rely on Central Banks, more than they can help. 

The following-general principles should be observed :-

(a) Period.-Current deposits may not be accepted at all (Bombay Co-opera
tive Societies .Rules No. 12) •. Savings deposits may be accepted if the 
by-laws are amended as prescribed in Circular No. 100 but fluid resource 
equivalent to at least half of the savings deposits must always be main- _ 
tained. As far. as possible deposita should usually be fixed for one year 
or longer. . 

(b) The rates offered by thiS class of societies should not exeeed the following 
scale as a maximum :- . 
(1) Savings deposits ". 4 pO!: cent. 
(2) Deposits fixed for 1 year and upwards .. 61 do. 
(3) . Do. . :I years do. .. 61 do. 
(4) Do. 5 . do. do. ..7 . do. 
(5) _ Do. 10 do. do. •. 7ido. 
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(c) Deposits should be local, -i. e., derived from persons whether members ornot 
resident or ownilig property in a village or having some definite connec
tion with it. If a society belonge to a Union, local deposits would be 
those derived from any part of the Union area and not merely from the 
villsge. Non-local depositors should be advised to deposit in a Central 
Bank and not in a village society •. 

(d) Amount.-Societies shoufd not try to accumulate more deposits than they 
. can use. They will not be allowed under Section 29 (1) of the Act to lend 

.their surplu funds to other primary societies direct; but wilf be reqnired 
to deposit them in the nearest Central Bank. 

Auditors should note at the time of audit whether these general principles are 
observed; and should tender advice on these lines. If a society definitely rejects 
the advice, the special circumstances of the case should be reported for considera
tion. In the event oHhe policy of the society appearing urisafe, action should be 
recommended under Bombay Co-operative Societies Rules No.9. 

3. Urban Societies with unlMnitd Liability.-Restrictions (a), (b) and (c) in 
paragraph 2 will not apply to these societies. To make up for this, they will have 
to maintain their own 1Inid resource in the form of an assured cash Credit or funds 
separately invested. Since the members' liability is unlimited, deposit by mem
berS can be ·controlled and need not be fully covered by 1Inid _ouree. But all 
other deposite current or fixed must be covered and the Auditor should note this 
in his report. Unless the society maintains a sufficient resource the Auditor should 
recommend action under Rule 9. 

(8) ClROULAB No. 110. 

Preparati<m of ABBeU S!ate1MtIII • 
.societies applying for loans from a Central Bank are reqnired to prepare and 

attach a statement showing the assets of their members in the form p_cribed in 
lea1let Y.. Complaints often reach the Registrar that village accountante are 
o~structiv:e or dilatory in dealing with applications from societies for information 
about their members. . 

. 2. The most convenient course for the society to follow is to apply to the 
village accountant for copies of the holding sheet (Y. F. VIII-A), of each of ite 
members. Under paragraph 15 of page 113 of the Manual of Revenue Accounte 
,this request must be complied with by the Village Accountant at a fee of one anna 
per holding sheet. Under the Settlement Commissioner's Circular No. R. A. M. 
106·U3 of November l4th, 1918, Village Accountants have been warned to deal 
with such applications from societies very. promptly and Collectors have been 
requested to take serious notice of any complaints that may be received. . 
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3. The Secretary of the Co-bperative Credit Society should then ask the Village 
Accountant to let him see the Record of Rights (Y. F. No. VI) .and Mutation 
Register (Y. F. No. VII). He is entitled under L. R. C. 213 to inspect these records 
under the supervision of the Village Accountant at reasonable hours and 'lUlder 
rule 11 of the Rules under ~hat section may taKe a copy of any entry without 
charge. He should compare them with the holding sheet, observe what survey 
numbers are mcumbered, and to what extent, and should keep notes for entry in 
leaflet Y. This comparison can best be done by personal investigation and 
societies are not advised to apply for copies of all the entries in the Record of 
Rights and Mutation Register, as the work would be considerable anddelaya 
very likely to arise. 

II. llZ-li2 
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," 
Oo-operative Societies. 

Draft rules for the grant of takavi 
loansto-. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

" REvENuE DEPARTMENT. 

Order'No. 3552. 
Bombay Cas'tle, 4th April 1919. 

Letter from, the Registrar o~ Co-operative "flocieties No. 2373 dated 3rd 
March 1919 :-

" I have the honour to report that the orders of· Government issued under 
Goveniment Resolution No. 1I58 dated the 3rd February 1909, Revenue Depart
ment, regarding advances of takavi to members of co-operative oredit societies 
under ~he Agriculturiets' Loans Act (XlI of 1884) have, until the present year, 
remained practicslly inoperative, partly because co·operative societies have, until 
"recently, been few in number and small in size and"were therefore generally over
looked by District Officers in the distribution of takavi, and partly because this 
Department has aimed at training societies to finance their members as far as 
l>ossible independently and has not ordinarily advised them to claim the privilege 
accorded by Government .. Circumstance~ have now changed. The number of 
societies has riseu to about 2,000 and the working capital to about 2 crores, and 
future progress will be more rapid. Societies are becoming important factors in the 
rural economy of most districts and can no longer be safely disregarded by officers 
concerned in the distribution of takavi, "It is clearly absurd to have two para1lel 
authorities-the Co-operative Society and "the"" taluka officer-financing the ssme 
classes of people fol' simi1ar objects without effective co-ordination. The famine 
during the present year bas created a. keen demand for takavi among society 
members 88 well 88 other agriculturists, and has therefore made it neceesa.ry for the 
Registrar for the first time to press District Officers to observe the orders passed in 
1909. The effect llae not been satisfactory in all districts. In some cases societies 
seem to have been overloading their credit, by incurring takavi .liabilities to a 
possibly dange~us extent; in others their members have been practically denied 
takavi altogether and told to apply to their societies-a course which causes great 
hardship where the takavi is desired in the form of grass otherwise unobtainable ; 
and in others their members have been granted takavi independently of the societies 
in spite of the orders of Government. The reason of this confusion is that the 
present orders regarding the grant of takavi are somewhat" vague, and no definite 
rules of procedure have been laid down. In consultation with the .Assistant 

'RegiStrars and leading non-official co-operators I have therefore drafted the accom
panying "rules, and venture to submit them for approval. 
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.. 2. At the outset there are a 'few broad questions on whlch it appears desir
able that Government should come to a definite decision. In resolution 9 of the 
Eighth Conference of Registrars at Simla, 1918, it was laid down that' Local Govern
ments should place at the disposal of Provincial or Ceritral Banks or primary so
cieties such proportion of the budget allotment available for takavi as they think 
fit. The funds so made available should take the form of loans to Provincial or 
Central Banks or primary societies on the recommendation of the Registrar.' 
The question whether takavi loans should be made to Co-operative Banks and -so
cieties, or to individual members on the guarantee of their societies, is one on which 
co-operative opinion in this presidency is divided"; but for my own part, I would 
recommend no change in the general policy laid down by Government mder,Govern
ment Resolution No. 1158 dated the 3rd February 1909 for the following reasons :-

(I) the power of summary recovery againet the individual borrower under 
the Taksvi Acts would be lost, if loans were granted to societies as such . 

. Government would have its remedy against societies under section 44 'of 
Act IT of 1912 ; but societies would have no power of summary recovery against 
tle individual debtors. 

(2) Co-operative BaTIks and societies could not in practice keep the taka;';
loan received from Government quite separate from the rest of their working 
capital which ls used for precisely similar objects. They would either distri
bute the takavi loan to a few of their borrowers at a special rate by favouritism 
or would charge their ordinary current rates on such loans. In the latter case ' 
many borrowers would feel a keen sense of grievance that they were precluded 
from direct access to taksvi loans from the Kacheri at 6! per cent. and were 
compelled to borrow the same money from their societies at 91 per cent. 

(3) Takavi loans under Act XII of 1884 to Banks and societies would be 
illegal under section 4 of the Act. 

(4) The Government of rDdia have been very careful to impose close 
restrictions on State aid to co-operative societies for very good reasons. To 

. give taksvi loans to such societies would be to resort again to the practice of 
State subventions under another name . 
.. The· question is fully discussed in paragraphs 206-208 of the Report of the 

CoiDmittee Oil. Co-operation; but in spite of their recommendation, I am respectfully 
of opinion that the wider intereste of the movement will be best served if this Govern
ment maintains its present policy and refuses to grant taksvi loans t6 co-operative 
Banks and societies as such . 

.. 3; The Conference of Registrars proposed that societies should be eligible 
for taksvi loans' whether scarcity is prevalent or not.' It is clear that the time has. 
come when taksvi loans and co-operative societies' loans must be co-ordinsted, and 
that these two financing systems cannot be sufiered to work side by side without 
any regard for each. other's intsrests. If a society advances a member all the finance 
~hat he can reasonably require or that his credit can fairly command, it is UDS01!D.d 
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to allow him to go io the Taluka Officer behind its back and to obtain takavi which, 
unless his property has been actually mortgaged to II. society, will, although granted 
later; take priority over the society's claim when it comes to recovery. The rules 
which I have drafted will effectively co-ordinate the two agencies, and. should in 
'my opinion be observed in good years as well as bad years . 

.. 4: The fundamental principle of the draft rules is in accordance, with 
resolution 10 of the last Registrars' conference, which advises that no takavi loans 
should be made to members of societies' except with ~he consent of their societies.' 
This requirement is fullY!llltisfied by draft rules 1 and 2., Provided that they secure 
this consent, JIlembers are left to' choose whether they prefer to obtain their takavi 
direct and individually from the taluka office or through the society and on its guar
antee. The former method gives the society 8i veto and imposes no further liability on 
it. The lattar involves it in a liability, which evidently needs careful restrictions. 

' .. 5. The restrictions which I would propose are detailed in draft rule 3. The 
,rule provides that the application snould be submittad through the' Auditor in 
charge. He will be in a position to judge whether the facts stated in the appli(l8tion 
are true, and whether the loan demanded is really needed'and is r88iBCnably well 
secured. PromptnesS is essential to agricultural finance. Reference to the Regis
trar or Assistant Registrar, though it would be an additional8iBfeguard, is not re
commended, mainly because it would often involve a considerable deIsy, but also 
because he would not have any local information about the need for takavi which 
was not already known to the Taluka Officer nor would he know theamoont of 
(takavi allotment av&ilsble nor the needs of other non-society villages. The local 
Auditor is in touch with the taluka officers and could adapt his reco~dation to 
local needs and resources. CIsuses (1).-(2) and (3) are merely rough;'IIltIcbanical 
standards for preventing, societies from deserting their Central Banks and''feSOtting 
wholesale to takavi advances. They ,are intended also to prevent societies from 
undertaking excessive contingent.liabilities for their members. A member whose 
needs could not be adequately met under these restrictions would be able to follow 
the alternative course permittad in rule 2 (a). Clause (4} enables the society to 
charge a small commission as insurance against the risk which it undertakes on be
half of its members. Clauses (5), (6) and (7) are seH-explsnatory. Cl,ause (8) refers 
to the practice followed in this Department of cIsssifying societies at audi1j~ A first 
rate, B good, C poor and D bad. It is believed that C and D societies could not 
be trusted to exercise the power conceded under Rule 2 (b) prudently, and that 
their guarantee would often be scarcely worth having. Fo~ this rea;son the mem
bers of societies c1sesed as C and D should be required to proceed under Rule 2 (a) 
in all cases. " 

.. 6; The object of Rule 4 is to secure that when the society has completed its 
enquirieS, prepared its list of borrowers, and accepted liability on .their bshalf, the 
Taluka Mamlstdar shall not be required to interpose furthtll' delay by making local 
enquiries on his own account, but· shall dispose of the application lit once in aocord,~ 
anee with the resources IIvaiiable for distribution. 
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.. 7.. Rule 5 has been introduced becauae it is believed that the Revenue officers 
will desire tb&t the societies concerned should relieve them of the labour of distri
buting the funds and taking the bonds. Rule 6 explains_the procedure of recoverY 
and in the event of default protects _ieties from any summery coercive action on 
the part of recovering officers, which might force them into l,iquidation unless applied 
with due consideration to their circumstancee., It ie hoped that Govemment will 
kindly make it clear that when suspensions or remissions of the takavi demand would 
ordinarily be granted, they should not be withheld merely because a solvent. society 
happens to stand as surety instead of some individual agriculturiet . 

.. 8. The form.of application gives all the deteils neCessary to form all. opinion 
on the general position of the society and on its power to finsnce its own members. 
The Inquiry Form on page 10 of the Takavi Manual would undoubtedly be too diffi, 
cult for societies to fill up ; and I have therefore substituted a much simplerform in 
Schedules I and II, which seems to contain all the really important points. In 
Schedule I, column ~, personal sureties are provided for, because it would certainly 
be risky for a society to stand as sole surety for a landless man cultivating as a tenant. 
It ie intended that the society should stand merely as a collateral surety and that 
in all' cases either 8 mortgage or 8 personal surety should be taken in !'oddition. 

"9. Govemment will no doubt wish to consult all CoHectors before approving 
these draft rules and giving them their final shape.. But in view of the fact that an 
urgent demand for tekavi has already arisen owing to the famine, and that the orders 
passed under Govemment Resolution' No. 1158 dated the 3rd February 1909 do allow 
all. opeuing for excessive borrowings of tekavi on the part of societiee, I· venture 
reepectfully tol2qti.~t that, if there ie no objection,.Collectors may kindly'be asked 
temporamy.te accept these draft rules as 8 working system pending the iesue of finsl 
orders by q"vemment." 

ORDER.-Copies of the letter from the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies' and· of the accompaniments should be forwarded to the 
Commissioner in' Sind and the Commissioners of Divisions for favour 
of remarks on the draft rules submitted by the Registrar. 

2. Pending the final consideration of the draft : rules 'the procedure 
prescribed: therein should be provisionally ad~pted. 

A. F. L. BRA YNE, 
Under S!)cretary to Government. 
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Accompauhrienta. to Governmeni Order, Revenua Departmeni, No. 3552, 
dated 4th April 1919. 

Draft Rules for the yrtmt of tohwi loans, to Co-opet'atioo Societiu. 

Members of agricultural co-o~rative credit Societies, ~ted. shall not be 
granted takavi loans under Act XIX of 1883 or Act XlI of 1884 WIthout the consent 
of the Managing Committee of the Society,to which they belong. 

2., After receiving the consent of their society they may at their option follow 
either of the following courses :- . , ' _ 

. '(a) Apply-to the Taluka Officer in the'usual form, attaching to the petition 
the written consent of their society. which shall'specify the maximum ~um tq 
which the Society gives its consent and the amount already borrowed from 
the Society. but otherwise offering inde~ndent security and having nothing 
further to do with their society, or ' , 

(b) Request their soci~ty to obtain the takavi on their behalf all<!, to 
stand as .surety for them. 

, 3. The Society shall from time to time prepare a list of members wishing to 
obtain ta~vi under rule 2 (b), ior whom it is willing to stand as surety, and shall 
submit such lists to the Taluka Officer for .disposal through the Auditor or 
Assistant Auditor in charge; provided that--

. (1) the Society shall not stand as surety for any amount exceeding 
Rs. 500 under Act XIX of 1883 at Re. 200 under Act XlI of 1~4; 

(2) the Society shall not sto.nd as surety for any loan.';-~Ie in Jl),ore 
than :five years under Act XIX,of 18~3 or two years under ~ . .;;., 't~884.; 

(3) the total aJl),ount of takavi loan so borrowed shall not exllet:.l &. "'l.500 
per every 50 membeu,; '. 

, ',(4f'the ~cietymv'c~gethe borrower such conimission foritsse~ 
over atld aooVll the lIIdal interest payable to Government on, ·the loan. &It 
may be determined by tfiIiI.generalm~ting and approved by the Registrar ; 

(5) the Society shall sul>~jt,lI>l!onsolidated applicatio.,. ill. the attached 
form; . 

(6) in the case of loans under Act ,XIX of 1883, iJnmoveable' p~y of 
the member concerned, estimated bJ,the Managing Committee to'be wort,h at 
least double ~he amount of takavi recommended, shall be mortgaged to Govel'lk 
ment 118 first security for ~he loan. ' LQ.ans Uader Act XlI of 1884; may be, 
advanced either on mortgage or personallnre.ty: Ip. the latter case the Manag-, 
ingo()ommittee shall insist on the borrower prod.llcing aile personal surety in 
addition to 'the.Society ; , , 

(7) the Societ:r- shan undertake no duties or liabilitil\ll wh\\tever ill 
connection with takavi lOans to non-members ; 
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'(8) the Society sheJl have been placed in the A or B class at the last 
preceding audit. ' .' 

4. The Taluka Officer on receipt of such application from a society .. sheJI, if 
it is certified by the Auditor or Assistant Auditor of Co-operative Societies in 
charge to be in order and correct to the best of his knowledge, and if it complies 
with the conditions prescribed in rule 3, sanction the loan forthwith, provided that 
the tskavi eJIotment at his disposal is sufficient. • 

o. When the loan has been S&Dctioned, the whole amount shall be paid to a 
duly authorised representative of the Society, who may also be supplied with the 
forms of bonds. . The Society will be responsible for the distribution of the money 
among its members for the execution of the bonds and their return within 10 days to 
the Taluka Office. A copy of the resolution of the Managing Committee authorising 
a member' of the society by name to sign the bond as surety on behalf of the Society 
sheJl be attached by the Society to every bond executed by its representative. 

6.. The Mam1a.tda.r shall send each year to the Society a list showing the names 
of the debtors, t,jJ.e amount of the instalments due (principal and interest separately) 
and due dates for repayment. The Society shall be responsible for collecting these 
instalments and remitting them to ,the Treasury within one month of the due dates. ' 
In cases where the Society reports that it has been unable to recover the money, the 
Mam1a.td&r shall recover the amount by the usual coercive processes from the principal 
borrower. In the, event of a deficit remaining after the application of coercive pro
cesses, the Taluka Officer shall report the facts of the case through the Sub-divisional 
Officer to the Registrar, who shall take such further steps under section 44 of ,Act II 
of 1912 to require tli.e Society to make good the deficit as may seem to him necessary 
unless the Sub-divisional Officer agrees that a case has been made out for suspending 
or remi~ the demand. . 

.x 11_3 
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FORM OJ!' APPLICATION, FORe TAXAVI • 

. 1. ,Name of SOciety __ "--____ ---,-,-_.:..-_ Unlimited. 

2. Village---':"--....,...,----'--
3. T8J.uka, __ --'-_~---..,._--

4. Number of mem~ersl----
(a) agricult;wta-----
(b) others<--.:<--.:~----,---

0. Data 01 last auditl---__ ~ __ -.;.. 

Audit C1assificatioD..------------
6. Working1l&pital of Society-

(a)' deposits by membersl ________ _ 
(b) deposita and loans by non-members_---. ____ _ 
(~) loans from Central Banksl-_______ _ 
(d) share capit;&alL-___ --'-______ ~-_ 
(e) reserve f'wIDllCdl.,,-____________ _ 

(f) other capi,tltaLlJ _____ ~_. ______ _ 

7. . Certified that the total takavi loan required by members of this Society is 
Rs ___ as shown in the attached Schedules, and that the Society considers the 
'vaJuations of securities in:column 12 of Schedule I and 17 of Schedule n to be 
~rrect, and is willing to stand as-surety for the above-melltioned members. 
Datsl_~-,-~_~~ __ 

---------__ 'Chamman. 
----_'COmmittee Member. 

CoJll!llit~ Mew!;Jer. 
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SCHED~_I. 

1M! of appUcant. for talravi undertlie 'AgriCuUurists' Loam Act. 

1lerIaI- Amount requhod I- Obieot~~_ .• Amount and datee 

number. Name 01 momber. of~=x:!.Of 
, 

I 

1 2 3 f 4 5 -- . 
. I 

I 
-

-

j ~ 

-

• 

Mongage. -

l'olIODaI. 1ncuD1. Net valU&tiOu _ Signature 01_ 
Survey Area. Tenure. _mont. after deducting appUcant in 

Dumber. bran ..... verification 
'1 cclumn 10. 

of th ... detal~. 
c-

O 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 , 

-

, -,-

Ce rtified that the above entries In columns 7 to 11 are correct. 
- ______ '--TsJati. 
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SCHEDULEn. 

List of applicants fortakavi unde1- Land I mprooement Loans A.ct. 

, SUn'ey -
N.inreof 

Sorial Name of Amount No. in proposed which warl No. 'member. required. is to be improve-
done. ment. 

-- . 
I 2 3 4 5 

I 
. 

I - • 

Member'e property 
Amounts and ofl~red as seouritr/ 

reJl:;::n~f of I""'--.---r~-'".- E~~~:~ 
1 matalments. S;;:y T~ure Area. ~::: Security. 

Instalmenle by-whioh money 
ia to be pa.id. 

Period for 
comp1e-
tionof r'ktolM work. Amount. Da.te of done for 

payment. each 

6 7 

-

Previous incum
brances and 

arrears due to 
Government 

and to societies. 

- instalment. 

I 
I 

./. 

Net 
value. 

8 

I 

: - 9 

I 

i 
I 

i 
i 

I -

Signat1U'e of 
applicantm 
verifioation of 
tbeaa detailo. 

--~IO-'---i-l-l- --12--~ -14---1~6-+--1~8~-+-1:-:7~i---18--

----1--1---I- --+.-1-----1----1--_-

Certified that the above entries m columns 11 to 14 and 16 are correct according 
to the ReCQrd of Righte. - - _ -

- ----_________ , Talati. 
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CIlICULAR No. 111. 
, - . 

Takavi loans under rule 2 (b) are not granted to a society : but to ite indivi
dual members on the security of the society. Such loans should not be shown in 
the eooiety's Day-Book or other account books. A sooiety obtaining tskavi for its 
members; on its own security. should maintain the following special register. 

Register of TakatJi -Loans. 

- I I 
Obiect.\ 

\ Amountm I Da~ol I Am 'I . Date 'Name . Duedateo 
01 01 ~ Am01U1t. m oaoh actual 0d:' .Remarb. 

LoaD. member. _ payment. _ . iDsta1ment. payment., p&l _ 

I i . I 
I ! 

r I 
., 

i 
I I 
I 

I 
'.' 

I- I 

I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

: 
i 
! 
, 
I 

i 

I I 
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lUI 

The rwes published in Chapter In have been .lightly altered in Gov_ent 
notification No. 4358 dated April 30th, 1919, published on page 1134 of the &nnbay 
~ Gazette dated May 8th, 1919. > 

The following changes have been sanctioned:-
i. (1) Read. "1919" inetesd of "1918" . 

. 9. -omit second sentence and read inete~ :-
" The ms.ximum eo fixed· shall be subject to the sanction of the Registrar, 

who may at any time reduce it for r8&80lIKto be communicated by him 
to the society-in writing, and may prescribe any period, not being less 

. than four months, within which the society shall comply with his orders." 

25. Substitute the following:'-

;' The reserve fund in any registered eociety may be utilised m,the business 
of the society- or jJe invested.or deposited in any of,the ways mentioned 

. in section 32 (1) (a), (b), (e) and (d) of the Act. The Registrar may for 
reaeons to be communicated in writing by him to the eociety, by a 
special order direct that the latter course be adopted. 

26. Omit ana renumber all ·succeeding rwes. 





"r SERVANIS~; IRDI~ ;OCIE~;'S L'I';RA'RY 
.' , .. ' : t'OO~A., 4. " .' '. ;.,' 
" ' : ',. '1-' , 

Books taken froJ;l1 th.e Library, may net 
. be' retained for ~ore than a fortnillht. 
" ' I, ",-' ~ 

, ~orrowers;'li!! b", held. stri<:tlyresp"on-Id 
sIble for any damage done to 'books 
""hile the books ~re in their p~~ssion. ' 

~~ '",',-" ~J c,~ -0:-:;:' '- - '-",- I 
, .. ,~ 

, , 
, 




